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Farm News
DIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE WEEK OP JANUARY 3, 19^9
Rural Youth Program for Farm and Home Week
Rural young people will get the jump on their parents at
Farm and Home V/eek January 31 through February 3 at the University
of Illinois College of Agriculture. The young folks will start
their sessions with registration at 9 o'clock on opening day, while
their parents' meetings begin at 1 p.m.
"Marriage Is a Human Relationship" will be the main ad-
dress in the morning, followed by group discussion and a short bus-
iness meeting. Curt Kenyon, rural youth leader, will preside.
Theme for the afternoon is "Democracy's Challenge," fol-
lowed by a half-hour question period. Then the young people will
join in the general session to hear Dr. George D. Stoddard, presi-
dent of the University, speak on "Education and World Peace." A
social recreation period will follow the address.
During the week, visitors to the campus will be given a
first-hand report on the latest in agricultural and home economics
research.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP JANUARY 3, 19^9
Nev Year's Re3olutlon--Flght Svlne Brucellosis
If you're a purebred swine breeder, one of the best New
Year's resolutions you can make for 19^9 is to enroll your herd in
Project 1046 for the control of swine brucellosis, says Dr. M. E.
Mansfield, veterinarian at the University of Illinois. You'll safe-
guard your own health and the health of your herd if you do.
Project 1046 is the brucellosis control program of the
University of Illinois extension service in agriculture and home
economics. Dr. Mansfield explains. Its purpose is to help owners
of purebred swine to rid their herds of brucellosis.
Brucellosis often causes reproduction failures in swine.
Sometimes it spreads to herd owners and their families, causing the
dreaded disease known as undulant fever.
After entering the project, two negative brucellosis tests
30 to 90 days apart will qualify your herd for accreditation by the
State Department of Agriculture. An annxial negative test maintains
the accredited rating.
At present, 108 purebred herds are enrolled in the program.
Dr. Mansfield reports. Twenty-seven have been accredited by the
state.
Many swine raisers shop around these days until they can
buy animals from a "clean"herd. You'll have better sales if your
herd has a state-accredited rating.
Dr. Mansfield urges 4-H and P. P. A. club members, as well
as established swine breeders, to enroll in Project 1046. Further
information about the project may be obtained by writing to the
University of Illinois College of Veterinary Medicine, Urbana.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP JANUARY" 3, 19^9
$800 Nov Versus $1,900 Nov With More to Come
An Edvarda county landovner is at least $1,100 richer to-
day for not selling his 80 acres of standing timber for only $800.
And he'll have around $1,000 a year income from the timber in years
to come.
He vould have lost all this by selling his timber for only
$10 an acre.
Here's the story as told by L. B. Culver, University of
Illinois extension forester, after a meeting in Edvards county to
talk over the cooperative marketing program for timber products.
The man vas offered $800 for 80 acres of standing timber
In the river bottoms but didn't sell. Instead, the cooperative cut
100,000 board feet of sav logs that vent to local mills and some
cordvood and salvage from tops. Total income from this vas $1,900.
And he still had some 200,000 feet of standing timber
left, better trees and healthier groving stock than before cutting.
These trees are producing about 100,000 board feet every tvo years.
If present prices continue, that lumber should be vorth betveen $1,500
and $2,000 every time it's cut.
"And that's only one of several cases like that in southern
Illinois," Culver emphasized.
Don't sell timber on a per-acre or lump siim basis. Culver
advised. Marketing cooperatives organized to handle forest products
provide member voodland ovners vith an opportunity to grov and sell
timber on a profitable sustained basis, and this little incident is
a good example of hov you can get a fairly steady income nov from tim-
ber instead of valting a lifetime, Culver added.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP JANUARY 3, 19^9
Rural Youth Day Opens Farm and Home Week Program
Illinois Rural Youth members again will occupy the opening
spot on the program of the annual Farm and Home Week of the Univer-
sity of Illinois College of Agriculture on the campus at Urbana from
January 31 to February 3
.
Rural Youth Day will begin at 9 a.m. on Monday, January 31,
when the young people start registering at Gregory Hall, followed by
a song fest and announcements of the day's activities.
"Marriage Is a Human Relationship" will be discussed by
Lester W. Kirkendall, specialist in education for marriage and family
life. University of Illinois YMCA. Following his presentation,
the Rural Youth group will break up into small discussion sessions,
and then the group section leaders will form a panel for further
discussion of the topic of family relationships.
Points developed in the small groups will be brought out
in the panel for further discussion before the entire assembly. Tape
recordings will be made of the questions and answers, and these re-
cordings will be available for county Rural Youth meetings later.
Highlight of the afternoon session of the Rural Youth pro-
gram will be a talk on "Food and the World's Population" by Professor
H. C. M. Case, head of the department of agricultural economics.
University of Illinois. A question session will follow Professor
Case's talk in which Rural Youthers will have an opportunity to ask
specific questions concerning the world food situation.
Following a social hour and recreation program in the lower
gymnasium at Bevier Hall, the young people will be entertained at
a banquet in the University Place Christian Church. Other plans
for the evening include dancing and recreation at the Farm and Home
Week Open House at the Illini Union.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP JANUARY 3, 19^9
Wide Differences Found In Slaughter Plant Operation
Efficient slaughter can make a big difference In slaughter
plant profits, says R. C. Ashby, University of Illinois agricultural
economist in charge of livestock marketing studies.
Ashby found wide differences among 46 small plants he
studied during 19^7 in the time required to dress hogs. The time
varied between 12 and 78 minutes for one man to dress one hog, de-
pending on the number of hogs and equipment used.
Using a dehairing machine, it took one man an average 12
minutes to dress each hog in one plant, 28 minutes in another plant,
and 58 minutes in a third. The number of hogs varied from I8 to
ho head.
With hand scraping, one man could dress a hog in 28 min-
utes in one plant, but the same job took 78 minutes in another plant.
In one plant where hogs were skinned, it took 4l man-
minutes to dress each of 10 hogs.
"One of the manager's most Important problems is how to
develop efficient slaughter operations," Ashby pointed out. "In all
these plants the men seemed to try to do an honest day's work. Ap-
parently the differences were due to training, skill, and experience."
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP JANUARY 3, 19^9
Illinois Dairyman Increases Profits
A Whiteside county dairyman Is saving about $150 a month
in feed costs by feeding grain to his cows according to the milk
they produce, reports C. S. Rhode, University of Illinois extension
dairyman.
"He was just guessing at the amount of grain given each
cow by shaking the grain out of a basket," Rhode explained. "That's
an expensive way to feed--by the cow's appetite.
"When their milk production was considered, it was foxind
he was overfeeding his 15-cow herd by about 100 pounds of grain a
day. But by feeding according to milk production, he could save in
one month nearly a ton and a half of grain which costs about $156."
Tips for feeding grain to dairy cows and many other help-
ful suggestions are given in Circular 502, "Feeding the Dairy Herd."
You can get a free copy from your Farm Adviser or the College of
Agriculture , Urbana
.
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Farm News
VERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE WEEK CP JANUARY 10, 19^9
Artificial Breeding Boosts Dairy Profits Greatly
You may get a big jump In your net profits from dairying
If you use artificial Insemination, says C. S. Rhode, extension
dairyman. University of Illinois agricultural extension service.
Artificial breeding service is available now in 8? coun-
ties from three farmer-cooperative breeding associations located at
Breese, Monticello, and Dundee. Holsteln, G\iernsey, Jersey, Brown
Swiss and Milking Shorthorn bulls are available.
"Daughters of proved bulls in these associations have an
average production of about 470 pounds of butterfat in 305 days,"
Rhode points out. "That's more than double the average cow's pro-
duction in Illinois."
Bulls used in the artificial breeding cooperatives should
sire more than 50,000 daughters during 1949, Rhode estimates.
"If 30,000 of these test-tube daughters reach producing
age, they should return at least $1,000,000 more above feed costs
than their dams," Rhode declares.
**********
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP JANUARY IC, 19^9
BHC Gets Rid of Hog Lice, Mange
You can get rid of hog lice and mange mites by spraying
your hogs and hoghouses vith benzene hexachlorlde (BHC), say Uni-
versity of Illinois veterinarians. One spraying Is generally enough.
But be sure to wait at least 30 days after spraying before
you butcher or market any of the hogs, warns Dr. Norman D. Levlne,
parasite specialist, College of Veterinary Medicine. Otherwise the
meat may have an off-flavor, musty taste.
You'll get higher prices for your hogs if you spray them,
because mangy hogs bring lover prices at market.
Your hogs will fatten faster if you spray them, because
mange stunts the growth of young pigs and slows fattening.
You'll have a healthier herd if you spray your hogs, be-
cause lice spread swine pox, which occurs most often during winter
months. Svrlne pox seldom occurs in herds that are free of lice.
"It's especially Important to get rid of lice before far-
rowing starts," Dr. Levlne states. "Swine pox often strikes suckling
and growing pigs .
"
Mange mites and lice also weaken swine so that they catch
other diseases more easily.
I
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP JANUARY 10, 19^9
New Egg Record Likely for 19^8
Old Blddie vill set a nevr record in 19^8--l60 or more eggs
per hen compared with 155 in 19^7- -if she lays as well during Decem-
ber as she did for the first 11 months.
That's the forecast of Sam Rldlen, University of Illinois
extension service poultryman. He bases it upon federal and state
reports. Figures aren't in yet for December. Through November,
though, Illinois hens had laid an average of 15^ eggs each.
"Extra effort now will be well repaid in more eggs later,"
Ridlen advised Illinois poultryman. To keep hens laying heavily
during cold weather, the College of Agriculture specialist offers
these suggestions.
Don't close up your laying house too tightly. Hens need
some ventilation all the time.
Keep water warm enough to be drinkable at all times.
If your layers sho^lr signs of slumping, give them some
green feed of well-cured alfalfa hay. It will keep them active and
sharpen their appetites. Wet mash ^iven at the same time for 10 to
20 minutes each day will help prevent a slump. So will artificial
lights
.
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FOR RELMSE WEEK OP JANUARY 10, 19^9
Prompt Treatment Saves Govs With Milk Fever
You can save a cow that has milk fever after calving by
calling your veterinarian immediately, says Dr. M. E. Mansfield,
University of Illinois veterinarian.
"Prompt veterinary attention is mighty important," Mans-
field stresses, "because untreated cows generally die. However,
most cows respond quickly to treatment and are on their feet a few
minutes later."
Vfhlle waiting for the veterinarian, prop the cow off her
side with bales of hay or something else to guard against bloating.
And don't give her any liquid medicine. Her throat may be paralyzed,
and the medicine may go into her lungs to cause pneumonia.
To prevent cows from getting milk fever, they should have
exercise, balanced rations, and at least a six-week dry period. In-
complete milking for two or three days after freshening also may
help.
To detect milk fever, watch for signs of dullness and
unwillingness to move aro\and, advises Dr. Mansfield. If your cow
has milk fever, she will have a hard time standing. She may become
paralyzed In her hind quarters and go down. Drawing the head around
to one side is a typical sign of the disease.
Milk fever is mainly a disease of high-producing cows.
Most cases occur between the twelfth hour and the third day after
calving, but a few cases show up shortly before, or several weeks
after freshening.
**********
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP JANUARY 10, 19^9
Safety, Family Life to Be Farm-Home Week Feature
Home safety and family life are to be featured for rural
women on February 2 during Farm and Home Week at the College of Ag-
riculture. Farm leases, spray equipment, fertility problems In
farm animals, and farm electric power will highlight the men's ses-
sions.
Dates for this 48th annual open-house are January 3I
through Pebruaiy 3, says Dean H. P. Rusk.
Two counties with the "safest homes" will be presented
awards to open Homemakers • program on February 2. One award goes
to the county having the largest share of families without an acci-
dent in their home for 19^8. The other goes to the county with the
lowest accident rate among all families enrolled. Forty-nine coun-
ties took part in the state "Safe Homes" project last year, says
Miss Gladys Ward, home management specialist.
New electrical household equipment, how to make housework
easier, and the modern way to bake bread are other topics during
the morning meetings
.
At the afternoon general session. Dr. Pauline Park Wilson,
Dean of the School of Home Economics, University of Georgia, will
discuss "Can We Strengthen Family Life?"
Farm topics include an all-day session on fertility and
sterility problems of farm animals, and other sessions on agronomy,
beekeeping, dairy marketing and horticulture.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP JANUARY 10, 1Q49
University Offers Nev M.S. Degree in Agricultural Engineering
For the first time this year, students In the University
of Illinois College of Engineering who are majoring in agricultural
engineering can earn the Master of Science degree in that field.
Formerly graduate stude^nts earned minor credit in agricul-
tural engineering courses to apply tovard a Masters' degree in other
fields.
Nov a student who specializes in agricultural engineering
problems, machinery design, or structures may earn his Masters' de-
gree in agricultural engineering, Professor E. W. Lehmann, head of
that department, Illinois College of Agriculture, points out.
The department now offers advanced work in farm power and
machinery, rural electrification, soil and water engineering, and
farm structures and rural housing. Professor Lehmann said.
Those Interested in ^jraduate agricultural engineering
work should "i^rlte to the Dean of the Graduate College, University
of Illinois, and to Professor Lehmann for admission requirements,
courses given, and employment opportunities.
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Farm News
IVERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE WEEK OP JANUARY 17, 19^9
Open House First Entertainment at Farm and Home Week
The traditional open house, where you can greet your old
friends and meet new ones, will be the first entertainment feature
of Farm and Home Week at the College of Agriculture January 31 through
February 3
•
Several thousand Illinois farm folks are expected to take
over the Illini Union, student social and recreational building on
the campus, starting at 8 o'clock Monday night, January 31, says
Dean H. P. Rusk.
"We're planning a jolly good time for everyone this first
evening during Farm and Home Week," Dean Rusk commented. "Some en-
tertainment is also mixed In with the talks and reports each day."
A social hour is planned from 8 to 9 o'clock in the ball-
room, according to Mrs. G. H. Lamkln, home economics teacher who
heads open-house committee.
Then the folks can go on travel tours of Mexico, Guatemala,
the Holy Land, and other countries through movies, slides and talks
given by staff people who have traveled there. There will also be
exhibits of handicraft, weaving and glass-blowing; and if it can be
arranged, you'll also see a dog show, puppet show or have your por-
trait sketched.
Members of the rural chorus who traveled to Canada last
Slimmer will have a reunion during the open-house entertainment. They
will show movies of their trip, and the other folks are invited to
see them too.
Besides the open house, other entertainment features of
,
Farm and Home Week are the m-usic and drama festival Wednesday even-
j
Ing, social recreation four times in Bevier hall gymnasium, two
film periods and the home economics open house on Monday and Tuesday.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP JANUARY 17, 1949
Grain Farms ?ay More b^-it Erode Ssil Vorse
Grain farms paii -ere profits than livestock farms for
1945-47, but at the cost of soil fertility anl erciel "opsoil.
That's one of the facts discovered by Illincis College cf
Agriculture nen fron a study cf about 5CC farmers' records. The
folks lived in eastern and central Illinois and kept records in the
Farm Bureau Farm I-Ianagement Service project,, sutervisei by the ag-
ricultural extension service.
Another finding was that the ICC most efficient farmers
earned about $30 an acre n:ore than the IOC least efficient farmers.
Among livestock farms , beef cattle and hog far-s proved
more profitable than dairy and poultry farms for lJ^5-^~, report
M. L. Mosher and J. 3. Andrews j extension farm management specialists
The reason vas the larger price rises for beef and pork and the
higher labor costs on dairy and poultry farms.
"Some cooperators have only a little livestock,, but their
records shov that a large amount of their net earnings come from
livestock," Mosher and Andrews said. "This surprises them, but it's
due to efficient management. These men may profitably increase
their livestock because they are efficient vith them."
Other men find they've handled part or all their livestock
so poorly that they'd be better off to sell the an-imals and grow
grain under a good soil-management program.
"Any cooperator who studies his three-year analysis care-
fully can profit many times over the cost of the Farm Bureau Para
Management Service project." advise Mosher and Andrews.
Besides this self-study, a field man visits each coop-era tor
and explains where his farm stands in earning power compared with
similar farms elsewhere. He points cut the strong and weak spots
and tells how other farmers have handled their work mere efficiently.
LJI^i:lk **********
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF JANUARY 17, 19^9
Alternate Roi;s of Corn and Beans Boosts Yields
Corn yields have been Increased from eight to 27 bushels
an acre by University of Illinois agronomists by planting alternate
double rows of corn and soybeans.
Much more experimental work needs to be done before exact
recommendations can be made, says A. L. Lang of the College of Agricul-
ture. But there is every sign that this new method of planting corn
will increase the yields materially.
On the Babb farm. Champaign county
,
double rows of corn
and soybeans were planted alternately in 19^7. Rows were 4o inches
apart, corn was drilled at the rate of 13,500 plants an acre, and
no fertilizer was used. The yield was 85 bushels an acre. This was
27 bushels higher than the test plot of all corn, which produced
only 58 bushels an acre.
In another trial, 200 pounds of 8-8-8 fertilizer and 200
pounds of calcium cyanamide were applied per acre. Corn in alternate
rows yielded 77 bushels an acre compared with 69 bushels for the plot
in all corn.
Narrowing the rows to 35 inches and using the same ferti-
lizer used in the test described above produced 91 bushels an acre
on the alternate rows, although there was no satisfactory check with
corn planted solid. Making the rows five inches narrower permitted
an increase of almost 2,000 corn plants an acre.
In 19^8 on the same farm and with 40-inch ro^^rs, corn al-
ternated with beans gave a 103-bushel average yield. This was 15
bushels more than the 88-bushel yield on the check plot.
Ifhen 200 pounds of 3-12-12 fertilizer were used, alternate
rows outyielded the check plot by 12 bushels an acre.
Before alternate planting of corn and beans becomes prac-
tical for the farm, however, harvesting problems must be worked out,
Lang points out. Planting and cultivating are not much of a problem.
The big benefit is that competition for plant food, mois-
ture and sunlight can be cut down. The result Is larger corn yields.
**********
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF JANUARY 17, 19^9
Prevent Newcastle Disease Death Toll
You'll save more chicks and your hens will stay in pro-
duction if you prevent Newcastle disease from striking your chicken
flock in 19^9j says Dr. J, 0. Alberts, veterinarian at the Univer-
sity of Illinois.
Newcastle disease killed as many as 75 percent of the
chicks on some Illinois farms last year. Dr. Alberts says. Death
losses in laying flocks were usually low, but egg production some-
times stopped and did not return to normal for several weeks.
One hundred six outbreaks of Newcastle disease in chicken
flocks were diagnosed by the College of Veterinary Medicine during
19^8.
To prevent losses, thoroughly clean and disinfect your
brooder house. Buy quality chicks from a reliable hatchery and, if
possible, take them home in your own automobile or truck.
Once the chicks are on the farm, don't allow visitors
around the brooder house. They may spread the disease on their shoes
or clothing. Always keep chickens that have recovered from New-
castle disease away from the healthy flock.
Chicks with Newcastle disease gasp and cough. In a few
days they lose control of their neck muscles and legs. They stxomble
around in circles and eventually die. Hens cough and sneeze and go
out of production in a few days. The early symptoms of Newcastle
disease resemble those of bronchitis and laryngotracheitis
.
If signs of any disease appear in your chicks or laying
flock, call your veterinarian. He will find what is causing the
trouble and help you to control it.
LEA :1k **********
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4-H Camp Leaders to Meet at Decatur
Plans for :..: --H Cc.~.zLr.z season nexi " ".
—
'
" vill 'ze Iravn
up d'oring the state ^-H camping conference at Zc-el Crl=r.lc.. Tecs."'^'
on Jan-oary 28 and 29, announces E, I. Pilchard, szaze --H clue leaie:
Nearly IOC camp leaders and directors frcn the four camp-
ing districts of the state are expected to attend. Car:t vcr'rshop
groups and progran planning will be the order of the lay , ?::i.
finances, the f-^nd-raising campaign, canp eouipnent and handicraft
will also be discussed, and various exhibits are being plarined.
Featured speaker at the annual dir^ner rieeting tr. .'^r.-arr 2'
will be Lear. H. ?. Husk, jr^Lversitj of Illinois Z: liege of Agrio'-l-
ture . His topic is ''The Status of the State Carpir_g Prcgras and
Your Stake in It."
At the noon l"unoheon on January 20, Miss Ihelois lattersor.
vill give "A Philosophy for Camp Prograr. Plar_-.ir.c
.
' :'[i3S Patterson,
fornerly executive secretary of the Ar.-_i:£.r. ra-ti.-.g Association, is
now advisir^ various groups en canping problens . She is helping vit":
the 4-H camp developnent rr-rra- in Illinois.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP JANUARY 17, 19^9
Annual Meeting of Holsteln Group January 27-28
An afternoon tour of the Southern Illinois Artificial
Breeding association headquarters at Breese, Clinton county
,
will
feature the annual meeting of the Illinois Holsteln-Priesian assoc-
iation, January 27 and 28.
The tour will start at 2 p.m. on Thursday, January 27,
says C. S. Rhode, extension dairyman. University of Illinois College
of Agriculture. At 7 p.m. in the Grange hall south of Belleville,
the Holsteln dairymen will have their annual banquet. Glenn House-
holder of the national Holsteln-Priesian association, will be the
guest speaker.
A business meeting will follow on Priday morning at the
Grange hall and, after lunch there, the final session will be held.
**********
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Farm News
VERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE WEEK OP JANUARY 24, 19^9
Parents Trade Places V/lth Youngsters at Farm and Home Week
Dad and Mom will "be trading places with Son and Daughter
next week at the University of Illinois College of Agriculture. The
parents will he coming to Farm and Home Week on the campus while
the students will be going home for vacation between semesters.
The dates for Farm and Home Week, you know, are January 3I
through February 3' There's something to interest everyone, says
Dean H. P. Rusk, among the 175 sessions during the four days. You'll
also find plenty of entertainment. On Monday night the traditional
open house will be held where you can meet your old friends and new
ones too. There will be social recreation every day, and of course
the four general session speakers highlight the program.
The housing committee expects plenty of accommodations for
everyone, so you don't need to make room reservations in advance.
There will be rooms in the regular University dormitories, they say,
and you can sign up for them when you arrive. There will also be
rooms in private homes.
On the program you'll find such topics as what's new in
feeding, farm price outlook, lessons from soils experiments, rough-
ages for dairy cattle, and tips on beekeeping. Other subjects are
treating fence posts, improving the farm home, home gardens, grain
marketing cooperatives, and weed, crop, and orchard sprayers.
More than 5,000 Illinois farm folks attended Farm and Home
Week last year, the records show, and that many or more are expected
this year. The dates again- -January 3I through February 3--Monday
through Thursday of next week. You'll find it profitable to attend,
and you'll have a good time too.
LJI\I:lk
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FOR RELEASE VrEEK OP JANUARY 24, 19^9
Turkey Grov/ers Meet February 3-4
The Illinois State Turkey Growers ' association will meet
at the University of Illinois, Urbana, for its annual meeting on
February 3 and 4, announces Sem Ridlen, poultry specialist, agricul-
tural extension service.
February 3 is the last day of Farm and Home V/eek, Ridlen
says, so some folks will probably want to attend both meetings. The
turkey growers will meet in Room 103 Mumford Hall.
A well-rounded program has been planned, starting at 1 p.m.
Thursday, February 3^ Dr. H. M. Scott is to report on the turkey
nutritional experiment at the College of Agriculture, and Dr. R, F.
Fuelleman will discuss the strong and weak points of various pas-
tures and forages for turkeys.
J. Holmes Martin, Purdue University poultryman, will talk
on general principles in selecting and handling breeders and will al-
so be the guest speaker at the banquet Thursday evening. Reserva-
tions must be made with Ridlen by Friday, January 28.
Rounding out the program are a report on the Eat-More-
Turkey campaign by Henry Mangus, State Poultry association of Indi-
ana, and a tour of the University poultry farm to see the experiments
under way.
Rooms are available when you register, Ridlen said.
**********
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FOR RELEASE VEEK OP JAHUARY 24, 19^9
30,0CC Bushels Hevkeye Seed Available, "but Craer Kov
An estimated 50,000 bushels cf Hsvkeye soybean seed are
available in Illinois for sale outside the covmty where they vere
grown, believes J. C. Eackleaan, Illinois College of Agriculture
agronomist.
This supply can now be sold anywhere in Illinois or in
other states. In Indiana and Iowa the demand is stror-g and supplies
are smaller than in Illinois, Hacklenan explained. The release date
when Hcwkeyes could be sold outside the county where they were grown
was January 15.
But the 50,000 bushels need not be sold outside Illinois,
Hackleman added. Some Illinois counties where Eawkeyes were not
grovrn last year are interested in getting seed, and other co-^nties
where they ^rere grown want mere seed than they ncv r.^-ve.
Get jour Hawkeye seed new, Eackleman urges, before it's toe
late. There is plenty for all Illinois growers if z'r.e supply is
evenly distributed, but th^t means ordering now--not just before
planting time. It will probably have been sold elsewhere by then.
Some counties are all sold cut now, and others are not half sold yet.
Germination tests show that r-ine- tenths cf the samples are
showing 90 percent cr better germination, which meets blue-tag certi-
fication standards.
Hackleman says the price cf Havkeyes varies widely among
counties. The ceiling price is S6.CC a bushel.
( LtTN'lk **********
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP JANUARY 24, 19^9
Forecasts Given for Grasshoppers, Corn Borers In 19^9
A grasshopper outbreak as bad as that of 19^8 is possible
this summer, but by no means certain. For corn borers, the infesta-
tion over the state is about the same as last year.
That's the forecast of Dr. G. C. Decker, College of Agri-
culture and State Natural History Survey insect specialist.
"Weather conditions at hatching time in late May and early
June will largely determine hov serious grasshoppers will be in 19^9,'
Decker said. An even coverage of chlordane spray of at least one-
half pound per acre is the recommended control method.
"Grasshopper eggs overwinter along roadsides, fencerows,
and pastures," Decker explained. "It's Important to spray these
areas soon after hatching, but before the pests move into green farm
crops and eat them."
The corn borer threat is greatest in the counties between
U.S. highway 30 and a line drawn across the state from Quincy to
Champaign, Decker says.
A spray of around 400 pounds' pressure, using one to one
and one-half pounds of Ryania or DDT per acre per treatment, is rec-
ommended. Market corn may need four or five sprayings, but canning
and field corn seldom need more than one treatment.
1
North of U.S. highway 30 the corn borer threat is not so
great now as it has been in the past three years, but control prac-
.^tices should still be followed, including use of insecticides in some
f
"jases. South of the Quincy-Champaign line the threat is not serious.
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FOR RELEASE VfEEK OF JANUARY 24, I949
Should Locker Operators Skin or Scrape Hogs ?
Should a locker plant operator dress hogs by skinning or
scraping them? He can decide this question by considering three
points, says R. C. Ashby, University of Illinois specialist in live-
stock marketing:
First, the relative cost of slaughtering hogs by the differ-
ent methods
.
Second, the Income from sale of hides compared vith process-
ing Income.
Third, the kind of service the patrons want. If most of
them want their hogs skinned, that usually settles the question.
About that second point: suppose a plant charges three
cents a pound, dressed weight, for processing a hog carcass. If the
hog is skinned and the hide weighs 25 pounds, the plant has lost
75 cents. But if the hide sells for $1.00, there's 25 cents profit.
During his study of 46 small slaughter plants, Ashby found
two hog hides at one plant that scaled 46 pounds each. But most of
them weigh 20 to 30 poionds, he says.
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Farm News
IIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE ^.-TEEK OP JAITUARY 31, 19^^
Need to Speed up Soil-Testing Job
Illinois farmers are testing more and more cropland to
learn what plant foods it needs. But they need to speed up the job.
Other^/lse our soils may wear out so badly from present cropping
systems that they may never recover.
That's the way A. U. Thor, head of the soil-testing labor-
atory at the University of Illinois College of Agriculture, sees
the situation. He also supervises the 68 co\inty laboratories th^t
1 serve 75 counties.
You can get your soil tested at these laboratories fcr
limestone, available phosphorus, and available potash. It costs only
a few cents, which pays for operating costs. And you'll get a list
of suggestions telling how you can do a better job of soil management,
In 19^7, 700,000 acres were tested in these county labora-
tories. Last year an estimated 1 million acres were tested. Bur
Thor says it will take more than 25 acres to test all 26 million
acres of arable soils and plowable pastures at the present rate of
testing.
''But soils need to be retested every six to eight years
at least and we must allow for that too," Thor said. "It is plain
that more acres must be tested each year if ve expect to get the job
done before it is too late."
About $50,000 was spent in testing the soils on 11,276
farms last year. This n^omber is only about one out of every 20
farms in the state.
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FOR RELMSE V/EEK OP JANUARY 31, 19^9
Expect 400,000 Acres of Hawkeye Beans in 19^9
Illinois farmers will grow 400,000 acres of the higher
yielding, earlier maturing Hawkeye soybeans in 1949. But there are
a few "ifs" to that forecast by J. C. Hackleman, Illinois College
of Agriculture agronomist.
The biggest uncertainty is seed supplies. Hackleman says
there is enough seed for every Illinois grower if It is evenly dis-
tributed. An estimated 50,000 bushels are now available in Illi-
nois, he believes.
But, Hackleman warns, get your seed now. If you wait un-
til planting time, or even April, it may be too late.
This 50,000 bushels can be sold anywhere now, including
Indiana and Iowa. The demand is strong in those states and supplies
are smaller than in Illinois. Hawkeye seed was released on Janu-
ary 15 for sale outside the county in which it was grown.
Some growers already are filling orders from buyers outside
Illinois. And some Illinois counties are all sold out, while others
are not yet half sold out.
"Prices are almost sure to go up along toward planting
time," Hackleman declared. "More than that, there may be no seed
left to buy."
Most samples have been running 90 percent or better on
germination tests, and this meets blue-tag certification standards.
The price varies somewhat among counties from the $6.00
a bushel ceiling.
Hawkeye is best suited to the northern half of the state.
It outyielded all other varieties there last summer by two and one-
half to five bushels an acre. It matures as early as Richland and
a week sooner than other varieties.
In oil content, Hawkeye equals Lincoln, the best variety
at present, with 20.9 percent. Hawkeye is also resistant to lodging
and \7±11 grow on soils of medium fertility.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF JANUARy 31, 19^9
Farm Managers Meet February 10-11
About ICO persons are expected to atter-d the winter meet-
ing of the Illinois Society of Farm Managers and Rural Appraisers
February 10-11 at the University of Illinois, Urbana
.
Charles B. Shuman, president of the Illinois Agricultural
Association, will address the conference or. "How National Fara Pro-
grams Affect Farm Managers'' on Friday afternoon. At luncheon that
day, the group will honor someone chosen for his outstaniir^g service
to Illinois agriculture.
The program begins Thursday evening, February 10, with an
inforcHl discussion of legal problems of the farmer and farm mar^ger
led by H. W. Harinah, College of Agriculture professor, who also is
a lawyer.
Friday morning's program, February 11, includes a talk on
"Personal Characteristics That Make for Success in Farming" and a
group discussion on ''The Look Ahead in Agriculture." F. J. Reiss,
E. J. Working, and L. J. Norton, agricultural economists, College
of Agriculture, are on the program, says 0. H. Mendenhall, president
of the farm managers' group. J. A. Andrews, farmer, Rutland, also
is on the program.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP JANUARY 31, 19^9
Forage Seed Supply and Price Picture for 19^9 Given
Supplies of most forage seeds are smaller than last year
and prices are correspondingly higher, according to Illinois College
of Agriculture authorities.
The 19^8 alfalfa seed crop was the smallest in 16 years
and the demand Is much greater than usual. There are also smaller
supplies of sweet clover, timothy, redtop, hromegrass, orchard grass,
and Sudan grass seed--from 20 to 50 percent below normal.
But supplies of red clover, alsike, Ladlno, and white
clover seed are larger, according to college reports--from 20 to
50 percent above normal. _
One warning, though: Ladlno and white clover seed look
exactly alike, but Ladlno sells for at least four times as much as
white clover. So it's mighty important for seedmen and farmers to
know which seed they are buying and selling.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF JANUARY 31, 1^49
Illinois Turkey Production UP
There'll be more "turkey talk" in Illinois this year--or
at least about 15 percent more turkeys are expected to be doing the
"gobbling" this year than last.
Intentions of turkey growers in Illinois indicate that they
expect to raise 1,129,000 turkeys in 19^9 compared with 982,000
in 19^8.
Last year Illinois placed twelfth in the coxintry in raising
turkeys, according to Sam Ridlen^Iiii/ersity of Illinois poultry exten-
sion specialist. Production this year is expected to equal the 19^7
crop, but we still will be 23,000 lower than the record 1^46 turkey
harvest. The 19^1-^5 average was only 713,000.
The expected gain for the state this year is part of a
general 25 percent increase in turkey numbers for the country as a
whole, Ridlen reported.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP JANUARY 31, 19^9
Calf Club Sale for 4-H, FFA Boys February 26
4-H and FFA boys have a fine chance to pick up a top-rate
purebred calf on Saturday, February 26, at the calf club sale put
on by newly formed Illinois Purebred Dairy Cattle association.
The sale will be held at the Stock Pavilion, College of
Agriculture in Urbana, says C. S. Rhode, dairyman in the agricultural
extension service. Only 4-H and FFA boys will be allowed to bid on
the calves.
"We have a really fine group of calves lined up," Rhode
remarked. "They're from purebred herds all over Illinois. There
will be about 100 of them, evenly divided among all five breeds,
and they ' 11 be four to eight months old .
"
Through the sale, 4-H and FFA boys can get outstanding
heifers for their club projects. A good many have already written
in for catalogs, Rhode says.
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IIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTUKE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE WEEK OF FEBRUARY 7, 19'49
Illinois Farmers Apply Large Tonnages of Fertilizers In 1948
Illinois farmers spread 700,000 tons of rock phosphate,
5,200,000 tons of limestone, 43,000 tons of superphosphate, 10,000
tons of potash, and 300,000 tons of mixed fertilizers on their land
during 1948, report Illinois College of Agriculture soils men.
Those are huge tonnages for any state, but this achievement
must he speeded up if Illinois sails are to be saved before they are
all worn out, states A. U. Thor, head of soil-testing work.
He estimates that more than 1 million acres of cropland
were tested in the 68 county soils laboratories and the University
laboratory last year. But there are about 26 million acres to be
tested. At that rate it will take about 25 years to do the job.
The 68 county soil-testing laboratories serving 75 counties
are located at the farm advisers' offices. The 34 counties without
a laboratory are served by the College of Agriculture.
Tests are made for acidity, available phosphorus, and avail-
able potash for only a small charge. And you get a list of suggestions
on the amounts and kinds of fertilizers to use, tips on better soil
nanagement practices, and other suggestions.
That way, you'll know exactly what fertilizers to use in-
stead of guessing. Many farmers have saved themselves hundreds of dol-
lars and got the most for their fertilizers' dollars through the county
poll-testing laboratories.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF FEBRUARY 7, 19^9
Successful Marriage Can Be Worked out, but not by Formula
Successful marriage is simply the ability of two people to
work out a good human relationship. That's what Dr. Lester W. Kirk-
endall, YMCA specialist on family relations at the University of Il-
linois, told more than 450 rural youth attending the recent Farm and
Home Week at the College of Agriculture.
"There is no formula for successful marriage," Kirkendall
pointed out. "It has to be worked out in terms of its essential hu-
man relations. Married people must be able to work together with
mutual respect for one another's rights and feelings.
"Couples must have clearly defined goals in marriage and
family living, they must have definite emotional maturity, they must
be loyal to each other, and they must have a clear understanding as
to the nature and extent of the responsibilities which each bring to
the marriage.
"
After the talk, rural youthers divided into small discussion
groups, and then the problems brought up there were talked over by a
i
panel of six young people on the stage.
Curt Kenyon, extension specialist in rural youth at the Uni-
versity, presided at the session, while Donald Freebairn, LaSalle
county
,
served as chairman of the discussion periods.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF FEBRUARY 7, 19^9
Illinois Farmers' Institute Advisory Committee Reelected
Seven members of the Illinois Farmers' Institute advisory
committee were reelected at the annual meeting of the organization
at Farm and Home Week held recently at the College of Agriculture.
They are Mrs. Ray Kettering, Kinler, Tazewell county ; Mrs.
Ira Moats, Maquon, Knox ; Mrs. Minnie Slple, Kinmundy, Marlon ; Dale
Provlne, Macomb, McDonough; J. Fred Sanmann, Mason City, Mason
;
Rudolph Klein, Pults, Monroe: and John Eutterfield, Pana, Christian .
J. C. Spltler, associate director of extension, University
of Illinois College of Agriculture, presided. Since 19^3 the insti-
tute, half-a-century-old farmers' organization, has been under the
supervision of the University.
Providing agricultural and home economic scholarships has
been a major part of the Institute's business. At present 228 stu-
dents at the University are now using scholarships made available by
the Institute. During the past year, 31 counties used Institute funds
in holding meetings that had an average attendance of 385 persons.
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FOR RELEASE ^dEEK OP FEBRUARY 7, 19^9
Give Young Pigs a Good Start
Take one step at a time in your vaccination, castration,
and weaning program for this season's pig crop, and you'll give your
pigs a better start in life, believes Dr. M. E. Mansfield, veterinar-
ian at the University of Illinois.
Don't overload your pigs by doing tvo jobs, such as castra-
tion and weaning, at the same time, the veterinarian suggests. It
might work one season, only to result in a setback the next.
Dr. Mansfield has a four-point program for handling young
pigs which he recommends to you:
First, if you have had swine erysipelas losses on your
farm during the past year or two, have your veterinarian immunize
this season's pigs within two weeks after they are farrowed. Ery-
sipelas kills or cripples swine of all ages.
Castrate the pigs when they are three or four weeks old and
easy to handle.
Have your veterinarian vaccinate for hog cholera when your
pigs are six or seven weeks of age. Young pigs require less serum
than older pigs, so they are cheaper to vaccinate. Don't wait until
cholera strikes before you have it done.
Finally, wean your pigs about two weeks after they have been
vaccinated for hog cholera. Weaning and vaccinating at the same time
Is often too hard on young pigs
.
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FOR RELEASE TOEK OP FEBRUARY 7, 19^9
Seed Oats Germination Tests Good
Average germination on l,6l8 samples of seed oats Is 96.7
percent J J. C. Hackleraan, extension agronomist, Illinois College of
Agriculture, told a Farm and Home Week audience recently.
The samples were tested by the Illinois Crop Improvement
Association. Average germination on 683 lots eligible for certifi-
cation was 9^.9 percent.
Hov/ever, these tests shovr that about one lot out of 10 that
farmers now consider seed oats are definitely belov good seed stand-
ards
.
"This condition probably comes from storing oats with too
much moisture," Hackleman explained. He urged treating seed oats
with chemicals "to protect the weak germinating oats and to help
control seeding blight and other seeding diseases."
"Oats are sometimes considered a nuisance, losing proposi-
tion, low profit crop, and mainly a nurse crop for forage grasses and
legumes," Hackleman noted. "But despite that reputation, oats make
up 24 percent of the acreage sown to cereal grains in the 12 north
central states."
**********
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF FEBRUARY 7, 19^9
Holstein Tests 4.3 Percent on l4,208 Pounds of Milk
mini Dougvlc Violet, registered Holstein, is the highest
producer in the Illinois College of Agriculture herd, according to
official production records from the Holstein-Priesian association.
She produced l4,208 pounds of milk testing 4.3 percent
hutterfat. That amounts to 613 pounds of hutterfat. She made this
record in 3^9 days on three milkings daily and at the age of two years
and five months
.
Her l4,208 pounds of mllk--at least 11,360 plnt3--is enough
to feed four families with four quarts of milk every day for a year.
Her milk and hutterfat record is about two and one-half times larger
than that of the average Illinois cow.
Another high producer in the College herd was Illini Flood
Canary Lody with 605 pounds of hutterfat and 16,951 pounds of milk.
She made that record at the age of eight years in 332 days on three-
tlme-a-day milking.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP FEBRUARY ik , 19^9
J. C. Spltler, Extension Director, to Retire
J. C. Spitler, veteran of 30 years' service In the Univer-
sity of Illinois agricu-ltural extension service, will retire on
September 1.
At present f.pitler is associate director of agricultural
extension work and state leader of farm /idvlrrers. In that position
he heads up all agricultural extension work under Dean H. P. Rusk.
No successor has yet been named.
The requsst for retirement has been approved by Dean Rusk,
University president George D. Stoddard, and the University Board
of Trustees
.
Director Spltler has announced no definite future plans,
but has indicated he intends to take over active management of his
farm near Montrose, Effingham county,
"'J.C.'s' request for retirement was accepted with reluc-
tance," Dean Rusk commented. "He isn't quite ready for retirement
tributes, although I can think of no man in extension work who de-
serves them more."
Prof. Spltler, now 66, graduated from the College of Agri-
culture in 1907 and then farmed for 10 years before helping set up
an emergency food production program during World War I.
He joined the Illinois extension service in September 1919
as assistant state leader of farm advisers and was promoted to state
leader in 1930. He has held that post ever since. In September 1937
he was also named assistant director of agricultural extension work,
and rose to associate director in 19^3.
In academic rank, he became assistant professor in 1927,
associate professor in 1936, and full professor in 1939.
The veteran farm adviser leader was honored last fall when
I
he was awarded the emblem of distinguished service to Illinois agri-
culture at the Illinois Agricultural association convention.
LJNtml
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FOR RELEASE VEEI^ CF FEERUARY l4, ighg
One University Agency Needed to Help Sgall Connronltles
"The time is here for one 'united agency of ".miversl'y serv-
ices to help small communities. It should include all parts of the
university so that the total knowledge there will be trought to bear
on problems that face the people."
So asserted H. Clay Tate, editor of the Bloomingzon Daily
Pantagraph, recently at an Illinois R^ural Life conference.
Since 1900, small comm-onities have been "pretty veil con-
fused" by the rural mechanical revolution and have been trying to
fit themselves into this new situation. The efforts of "ezperts"
and many agencies to solve small-tovn social problems adi to the
confusion.
"The University is not the only agency tackling problems
of community life in haphazard fashion," Tate declared. "State serv-
ices are just as duplicated and competitive, the federal picture is
unexplainably complicated, and we have many,, many private cr seni-
private groups of problem- solvers. There is a ringing challenge to
professional ccmmionity planners to brir^ order out of this chaos,"
Tate also saw another challenge: There are toe rnanj small
towns and villages. "They cannot all remain small and survive," he
insisted. "The small community must save itself, and that takes a
will, desire, and determination to be saved. The professional worker
should help the small community to help itself."
Circular 633, "Comm-unity Survival," lists five steps which
have helped Stanford, Colfax, and Lexirigton in McLean co'^mty and
Minonk and Roanoke in Voodford county to make major improvements in
I
their towns through the Illinois ccrtmunity-betterment program. You
' can get a free copy from yCwir farm adviser.
* * * *
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP FEBRUARY ih , 19^9
De-Beak Your Poultry, Use Pick-Guards to Stop Cannibalism
If you're troubled with cannibalism in your poultry flock,
try de-beaklng your hens. Or put a pick-guard through their nos-
trils. They can eat all right after either operation, but they
can't pick each other.
Both of these methods vlll make your hens stop laying for
tv;o to four veeks, explains Sam Ridlen, extension poultryman, Illi-
nois College of Agriculture. But sometimes that's the only vay to
stop cannibalism. Generally de-beaklng or putting on a pick-guard
Is done in the fall when pullets are housed.
De-beaklng Is simply cutting off the tip of the upper
part of the hen's beak with a hot, electric wire made just for that
job, says Ridlen. You can use a sharp knife, but it's much slower.
LJNrml ' * * * *
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Storage Life of Lard Doubled by Adding Vegetable Fat
You can double the storage life of your lard from farm
butchering by adding a little Crlsco, Spry, or other hydrogenated
vegetable fat, or a commercial antioxidant available from your locker
plant
.
Sleeter Bull, meats specialist, Illinois College of Agri-
culture, says two or three pounds of vegetable fat mixed with every
50 pounds of lard will make it last six to eight months Instead of
the usual three or four months. Mix in the vegetable fat thoroughly
while you're rendering the lard or immediately after you take it off
the fire.
LJNrml * * * *
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Teachers Can Take Summer School Courses In Conservation Again
Summer session courses In conservation for teachers In
rural and urban schools will be continued at five state teachers'
colleges and the University of Illinois this summer.
One thousand teachers vere enrolled In 31 courses given
during the siimmer of 19^8, says E. D. Walker, extension soil conser-
vationist, Illinois College of Agriculture. Nearly 1,000 others at-
tended the one- to three-week courses during 19^6 and 19^7. Teachers
get college credit for attending the courses.
"The training alms to make teachers more aware of the
problems of conservation and to help them do a better job of teach-
ing conservation in both rural and urban schools," Walker explained.
Instruction Includes classroom lectures, slides, movies, and discus-
sion, plus field trips to see first-hand the problems and solutions
of soil, water, forest, game, and mineral conservation.
Teachers who are interested in taking such a course should
contact their county superintendent of schools.
Plans for continuing this in-service training were laid
recently at a meeting of the state committee in Springfield. Those
attending were Robert Ring, assistant superintendent of public in-
struction; James Ayars, Illinois Natural History Survey, L, R. Tucker,
Southern Illinois University; Scott York, extension division. Univer-
sity of Illinois; B. K. Barton and Donald Alter, Eastern Illinois
State Teachers College; Leonard Schwartz and C. R. Graeffe, Illinois
Department of Conservation; A. G. Wright, State Museum; and Walker.
* * * •)(•
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FOR RELEASE VJEEK OP FEBRUARY l4, 19^9
New Officers Elected to Rural Fellowship
Reverend Walter Teesdale, Lexington, McLean county
,
vas
elected chairman of the Illinois Christian Rural Fellovfship at the
organization's annual meeting held at Urbana last week.
Other officers elected during the session held in connec-
tion with the 48th annual Farm and Home Week program on the Univer-
sity of Illinois campus were Rev. Duff Tucker, Mt. Sterling, Brown
county , vice-chairman; Dr. D. E. Lindstrom, professor of rural soci-
ology, University of Illinois, secretary; and Rev. C. W. Longman,
Springfield, Sangamon county , treasurer.
The organization is a branch of the international and non-
denominational Christian Rural Fellowship.
* * * *
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Rural Life Officers for 19^9 Named
Paul Johnson, editor of Prairie Parmer, was elected chair-
man of the Rural Life conference for 19^9 during that group's ses-
sion held recently at Farm and Home Week at the Illinois College of
Agriculture
.
Mrs. Mildred Seeman, Jacksonville, Morgan-Scott county home
adviser, is vice-chairman, and Dr. David E. Lindstrom, professor of
rural sociology. University of Illinois, is secretary.
* * * *
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP FEBRUARY ik , 19^9
Turkey Growers Elect Officers
New officers of the Illinois Turkey Growers' association
were elected when the organization met during Farm and Home Week held
recently at the Illinois College of Agriculture, announces Sam Ridlen,
extension poultryman.
Al M. Biebel, St. Louis, Mo. was named president, Lewis R.
Warner, Forest City, Mason county
,
was chosen vice-president, and
Keith Chidley, Palatine, Cook county , was elected secretary- treasurer.
Directors for 19^9 are: Trevor Jones, Havana, Mason coun-
ty ; Harvey Wenzel, Kirkland, DeKalb j B. A. Peters, Ogden, Champaign ;
Robert Yordey, Morton, Tazewell ; Herb Borgelt, Havana, Ma s on ; Earl V.
Kennedy, Amboy, Lee ; and Howard Kauffman, Waterman, DeKalb.
About 50 turkey raisers heard reports on turkey feeding
tests at the College of Agriculture, various pasture and range crops
for turkeys, and general principles in choosing and handling breeding
stock. They also toured the University poultry farm, learned how the
Eat-More Turkey campaign was getting along, and feasted on turkey--
for $2.50 per plate--at their banquet.
•0-
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Farm News
VERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE WEEK OP FEBRUARY 21, 19^9
Sod Watervays Boon to Conservation
Early spring floods will be carrying many an acre of rich
Illinois topsoil down the river unless your fields are ready for
those big rains.
Sod waterway3--good sod vaterways--on your farm vill slov
dovm the speed of run-off water and pay off in higher crop yields
by keeping the productive soil in place. Waterways are like the
eaves on your roof--they collect the water and carry it harmlessly
away
.
: Ben F. Muirheid, University of Illinois agricultural en-
! gineer, says there is a need for 251,^00 acres of sod waterways on
Illinois farms. A goal of 25,^36 acres under a special 19^9 sod
waterv^ay project has been set up in the agricultural conservation
program. About 2,363 acres were built during 19^7, according to re-
ports.
Farmers may earn payments for shaping, preparing seedbed,
seeding, moving earth, and for construction work. Payments will not
be made until after the work has been completed and approved.
j.
"The waterway should be wide enough and deep enough to
rcarry off the water after the heaviest rain," Muirheld said. "Also,
it should be shallow enough for mowing and crossing with farm ma-
chinery. A wide, almost flat-bottomed or saucer-shaped ditch, slight-
|ly deeper in the center, is desirable."
I
The University engineer said that while waterways do carry
off surplus water without forming gullies, they do not take the place
of soil treatment and erosion control measures on adjoining slopes.
Sod waterways are considered the first, or basic, of all
3iechanlcal practices. Almost every Illinois farm needs sod waterways,
and you can build them with almost no technical help.
Your county farm adviser or soil conservation district
technician can provide further information and valuable helps.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP FEBRUARY 21, 19^9
University Economists Discuss Recent Price Breaks
The recent price breaks In farm products are not expected
to burst Into a price collapse like 1920. But farmers are facing a
postwar readjustment in prices which means a lower level clear across
the board.
That's the combined judgment of two farm economists in the
Illinois College of Agriculture.
Says Larry Slmerl: "Frankly, I don't expect prices to
drop as they did in 1920. There are many conditions now that we
didn't have in 1920 which make a serious price break unlikely."
Dr. L. J. Norton adds: "I didn't think 60 days ago that
we were facing the postwar shift in farm prices. But later events
force me to this new opinion. The evidence is that all staple farm
products except wool are now below their peak levels."
Slmerl lists several shock absorbers that should soften
any price recession. The government will now repay full par value
in cash to any owner holding part of the $250 billion in government
bonds. After World War I the government would not pay out cash for
bonds until they matured.
Also, if we should have a recession, the government would
spend heavily and taxes would drop. In addition, farmers and labor
now v/ant high wages and high prices rather than "sound money" as in
1920.
Present farm price support laws are another strong shock
absorber in checking extreme drops in farm prices, Slmerl adds. So
are the probable large outlays for national defense.
On the other hand, Norton points out that farm prices are
vulnerable. Food production Is about one-third larger than prewar,
while population is up less than one-sixth.
"Present large exports will be likely to decline," Norton
predicts, "as a result of better supplies abroad and a shortage of
dollars. Only the Economic Cooperation Administration (EGA) holds
up the effective demand in the export market."
In the readjusted prices, animal products are likely to
be relatively more profitable than selling grain, Norton believes.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF FEBRUARY 21, 19^9
Swine Growers' Day Set for April 7
Swine Growers' Day at the Illinois College of Agriculture
has been set for Thursday, April 7, announces J. L. Krider, head of
swine experimental work.
The annual one-day program includes at least four reports
on latest swine experiments at the College of Agriculture, a tour
of the University swine farm, and discussion of some of the more Im-
portant problems of swine raisers, says Krider.
That date again- -Thursday , April 7, Swine Growers' day at
the Illinois College of Agriculture.
**********
Dairy, Food Technologists, Sanitarians Meet March 15-17
The first conference of dairy and food technologists and
sanitation experts ever held in Illinois will meet March 15-17 at
the University of Illinois branch at Galesburg, announces Dr. L. B,
Howard, head of food technology work, Illinois College of Agricul-
ture.
The meeting is sponsored jointly by the University depart-
ment of food technology, College of Veterinary Medicine, and Illi-
nois Department of Public Health. It is being held because sanitation
in food handling is growing more and more important.
Dr. P. H. Tracy, University dairy technologist and general
chairman, says the program will Include unusual diseases now thought
to be spread through foods; restaurant and hotel dish washing; sani-
tary water supplies; air pollution from radioactive materials; high
temperature, short-time pasteurization of dairy products; and other
topics
.
Those attending will be fed and housed by the University
branch at Galesburg, Tracy said. In addition, a $3.00 fee will be
charged to cover other expenses. The conference banquet will be
held March 16.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP FEBRUARY 21, 19 ''+9
Rabies Strikes Anywhere, Any Time
Rabies, a disease of all warm-blooded animals, can strike
your farm or town any time, declares Dr. M. E. Mansfield, University
of Illinois College of Veterinary Medicine. Several cases have
shown up already this year.
"Rabies is always fatal after signs of the disease appear
in a person or animal which is bitten," Dr. Mansfield warns. If
a dog or other animal suspected of rabies bites you,wash the wound
with soap and water, and see your doctor right away.
Rabies doesn't wait until hot summer "dog days" to strike.
This winter a cow died on a farm in central Illinois. The veterinary
college found that rabies caused the death. A cat from northern
Illinois also was found to have died of rabies.
In January, residents of Utlca, 111., staged a fox hunt
after several farmers had killed foxes that had tried to attack
them, A heifer, bitten by a fox, died of rabies. Another fox bit
a housewife. During 19^7, in the United States, almost 9,000 ani-
mals and 26 persons died of rabies.
"Don't kill an animal suspected of rabies unless there is
danger that other persons or animals will be bitten," Dr. Mansfield
says. "And then don't shoot it through the head because this spoils
the brain for laboratory tests."
It's best to put the animal under observation of a veter-
inarian. If it dies of rabies, your doctor will protect your life
by giving you the antirables treatment.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP FEBRUARY 21, 19^9
Four Tips to Avoid Spoiled Lard
If your lard from hog butchering starts to spoil after
only three or four months, there are four things you can do to pre-
vent it. These precautions come from Sleeter Bull, meats specialist,
Illinois College of Agriculture.
To keep lard from spoiling, render it at a low temperature,
says Professor Bull. Then store it in a clean can or jar. Lard
spoils fast in rusty cans. Third, have a tight cover for the con-
tainer. This keeps most of the air out, and air helps lard spoil.
Finally, keep lard stored under refrigeration.
You can also double the storage life of lard by adding two
or three pounds of Crisco, Spry, or other hydrogenated vegetable fat
to every 50 pounds of lard during rendering.
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Wew Gas Chick Brooders Have Many Advantages
Chick brooders which burn natural or bottle gas have a good
nany advantages, points out Sam Ridlen, extension poultryman, Illi-
lois College of Agriculture.
Gas brooders are comparatively inexpensive, and they keep
jin even temperature eversrwhere under the canopy. You don't have to
Vorry about the brooder cooling off if the electricity 5.hould go off,
)r about how your brooder will behave during stormy weatnsr.
In addition, gas brooders are clean, fully automatic, and
Jasy to operate, and they have no stovepipe or fumes. Usually they
ceep the litter dry under the hood also.
Although they're fairly new, more and more progressive
Illinois poultrymen are turning to gas brooders, says Ridlen.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF FEBRUARY 21, 19^9
Havkeyea Expected to Replace Other Beans In Few Years
Higher yielding, earlier maturing Hawkey e soybeans are ex-
pected to push other varieties almost out of the picture in Illinois
in a few years
.
Hawkeye looks as if it will replace Richland throughout
Illinois soon, believes Dr. W. L. Burlison, head of agronomy work
at the Illinois College of Agriculture. Because of its earliness
and larger yields, Hawkeye will also probably take over much of the
present acreage of Earlyana, Lincoln, Mudken, and Illini in northern
Illinois.
"In fact," says Burlison, "if you want a variety earlier
than Lincoln we'd recommend Hawkeye anywhere in Illinois. As for
yields, Hawkeye has produced larger crops than 16 other varieties
as far south as Champa Ign-Urbana. But in southern Illinois, Lincoln
outyields Hawkeye .
"
Some 400,000 bushels of Hawkeye seed were grown in Illi-
nois in 19^8, Burlison pointed out. This is enough to supply all
Illinois growers -- if they order now .
However, Hawkeye seed was released for out-of-state sale
on January 15, and growers can now sell seed in Indiana and Iowa,
where there is a strong demand and smaller supplies.
"Don't wait until planting time to order your Hawkeye
seed," Burlison warned. "It may be all gone then, and even if you
can find some, it probably will be higher priced than now."
The big advantage of Hawkeye is the way it fills up the
bin on the combine. Many Hawkeye growers said their 19^7 and 10^8
2rops were the best beans they'd ever grown. Hawkeye yields were
Larger by two and one-half to five bushels an acre.
Hawkeye grows best on good land, but it does better than
5ther varieties on medium-fertile soil. It matures a week earlier
,:han Lincoln and Illini and as early as Richland. In oil content,
it equals Lincoln, the best variety at present, with 20.9 percent.
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Distillers' Solubles Make Good Pr-oteln Feed for Hogs
Distillers' solubles give better results when fed with
soybean oil meal than vhen fed with meat scraps in a hog's pasture
supplement.
The details of this finding from an Illinois College of
Agriculture experiment are only one of the reports to be given at
Swine Growers' Day, Thursday, April 7, at Urbana, Illinois.
"The expected 1,500 swine growers can also hear the latest
information on the value of creep-feeding pigs when sows are self-
fed on pasture, and the Importance of water-soluble vitamin supple-
ments for weanling pigs on drylot," explains J. L. Krider, Illinois
experiment station.
Other topics include the value of a hog carcass, breeding
troubles of sows and gilts, and results of experiments on vitamin
needs of baby pigs receiving synthetic milk.
j
"In one particular test," explains Krider, "we compared
alfalfa with alfalfa-bromegrass pasture and various protein supple-
ments for growing-fattening pigs.
"\-Ie found that alfalfa-bromegrass was fully as good in
every way as pure alfalfa the first year of pasturing. We also
^
learned that the pigs gained just as fast and took almost the same
I amount of feed per 100 pounds of gain on pelleted supplement as when
protein concentrate was fed as a meal. The details will be made
.available at Swine Growers' Day, April 7."
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FOR RELEASE ^fEEK OP FEBRUARY 28, 19^9
Nevr Soybean Introduced In Southern Illinois
A new soybean variety for southern Illinois named Wabash
is being introduced this year for seed increase, announces the U. S.
Regional Soybean laboratory at Urbana
.
Illinois College of Agriculture agronomists say that about
^,000 bushels of seed have already been promised to various farmers
through county seed distribution committees to increase seed sup-
plies .
The new Wabash soybean is expected to replace Chief, Patoka
and Gibson, the chief varieties now grown in southern Illinois.
Twenty-four tests were made from 1944 to 1948 in Champaign, Adams,
Christian, Effingham, St. Clair, and Saline counties. Combined re-
sults showed that Wabash had higher yields, higher oil content,
better seed quality, better standing ability, and more desirable
type of growth.
On droughty or low fertility soils. Chief may be better
because of its taller growth.
Wabash is recommended south of a line through Paris,
Taylorville, and the northern boundary of Greene county. It should
be planted before May 25 in the northern third of this area if
wheat is to follow in the rotation. Lincoln or Hawkeye are recom-
mended for late June and July planting.
Wabash is about five days earlier in maturity, is more
erect and less bushy in growth, and has more three-seeded pods than
Gibson. Because the lower pods of Wabash are usually well above
ground level, combining losses are usually smaller.
Vfabash appears freer from bacterial leaf blight than Gib-
son and freer from downy mildew than Patoka.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP FEBRUARY 28, 19^9
Hackleman to Tour 20 States to Study Seed, Pasture Improvement Programs
J. C. Hackleman, Illinois College of Agriculture extension
agronomist, plans to start early in March on a six-month leave of
absence. He vill tour at least 20 states to study their seed and
pasture improvement programs.
Hackleman will discuss methods of increasing and distribut-
ing new seed varieties with agronomists and cooperating farmers in
each state. He will also contact organizations which produce and
distribute foundation seed, as well as crop improvement associations.
By observing seed improvement programs in other states
and trading ideas, Hackleman expects to bring home some new ways to
improve the Illinois system of increasing seed supplies.
In the eastern states, he also plans to spend some time
studying pasture improvement programs to learn possible ways to im-
prove that work in Illinois.
By September 15 Hackleman will probably have covered at
least 10,000 miles in Kentucky, Tennessee, North and South Carolina,
Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana, Texas, New Mexico, Arizona,
California, Oregon, Washington, Montana, Idaho, Utah, Wyoming, the
Dakota s, Minnesota, and Wisconsin.
Hackleman' s special interest in Arizona and Pacific coast
states will be clover and legume seed production methods. He is
chairman of the clover committee of the International Crop Improve-
ment Association. One of his duties in this group is to gather
foundation seed stocks for increase in western states. Producing
3lover seed under irrigation has made it possible to increase sup-
plies much faster there than elsewhere.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP FEBRUARY 28, 19^9
10 High DHIA Herds Listed for January
The highest butterfat record In Illinois among 1,452 herds
In dairy herd Improvement associations for January belongs to Donald
Elliott, Edinburg, Christian county DHIA, announce J. G. Cash and
Leo Fryman, extension dairymen, Illinois College of Agriculture.
Elliott's 14 purebred and grade Holsteins, milked tvice a
day, each produced an average of 58.4 pounds of fat from 1,398 pounds
of milk.
Second high herd for January was Eugene Stiff, Dundas ,
Ambraw DHIA. His record--55.6 pounds of fat from 1,044 pounds of
milk from each of his l4 purebred Holsteins. The Best and Taft herd
of 13 purebred and grade Holsteins from Stephenson county #2 DHIA,
Preeport, ranked third with 54.9 pounds of fat from 1,210 pounds of
milk.
The next seven high herds were:
Lb. Lb.
Association Owner Herd Milk Fat
St. Clair-Monroe- Raymond Wlttenborn l4 purebred &
Randolph Sparta grade Holstein 1,633 54.1
Winnebago #1 Merle Meinert, Davis l4 Holsteins 1,514 53-6
Stephenson ^^^1 Allen Daws #l,Lena l4 purebred Hoi 1,463 53-6
Kane #3 Daybreak Farm, Elgin l8 purebred Hoi 1,236 51.3
Adams A. P. Richards & 8 purebred
Son, Quincy Brown Swiss 1,113 50.8
Cook ;''2 Harry Boyar l8 purebred &
Palatine grade Holsteins 1,308 49.6
Randolph Merrill Uchtman
Steelvllle 9 mixed cows 1,027 49.2
The 10 highest herds produced a total of 12,950 pounds of
milk containing 531 pounds of butterfat. This is enough to provide
50 families with four quarts a day for one month. Or it would
supply one family with four quarts a day for over four years.
The state average for 1,452 herds with 28,969 cows on test
was 745 pounds of milk containing 27.8 pounds of butterfat. All 10
high herds were milked twice daily.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF FEBRUARY' 28, 1949
Farm Bureau Farm Management Service Improves Organization
Kyron W. Madison, Normal, McLean county , has been appointed
fulltime supervisor of fleldmen In the nev state-vide Illinois Farm
Bureau Farm Management Service.
This latest move will give more help to fleldmen so that
more accurate records can be obtained for College of Agriculture
economics studies, explains Dr. H. C. M. Case, head of agricultural
economics work. University of Illinois. It will also give better
service to cooperating record-keepers.
As part of the new development, the Illinois Farm Bureau
Farm Management Service has been legally Incorporated, by-laws have
been adopted, and officers elected.
President is Lester J. Schroll, farmer, Aledo, Mercer
county ; vice-president is H. J. Klett, farmer, Joliet, Will county ;
and secretary- treasurer is J. B. Andrews, College of Agriculture farm
management specialist, Urbana
.
Plans are now being made for a more complete state organ-
ization on July 1, 1949. An agreement on working relations between
the college and the farm bureau in this project is also being devel-
oped.
Besides giving better service to cooperators, the new or-
ganization plan provides for more efficient handling of records and
greater use of records for farm management and other studies.
Plans are also under consideration for providing disability
insurance for fleldmen. There will be no change in counties in each
Farm Bureau Farm Management Service area, Case emphasized.
Keith W. Amstutz, February graduate of Purdue university,
will replace Madison as fleldman in Ford and Livingston counties
.
Amstutz has lived most of his life on an Indiana farm.
The Illinois Farm Bureau Farm Management Service is a
joint project of the College of Agriculture and 58 county farm bu-
reaus covering about two-thirds of the state. It has grown from
235 farmers in 1924, when it was formed in Livingston, McLean
,
Tazewell, and Woodford counties
, to 2,539 men now in 58 counties.
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300 Florists Expected at Short Course
More than 300 Illinois florists are expected to attend the
23rd annual Florists' Short Course at the Illinois College of Agri-
culture, Urbana, March 8-10.
Problems of the grower \rlll feature the first day and a
half, while questions of retail florists vill be considered the final
day, explains Professor S. ¥. Hill, head of the floricultural work
in the department of horticulture.
The Illinois State Florist's association will hold its
annual meeting Wednesday afternoon, March 9, announces James Sykora,
Chicago, president, followed by a banquet that evening.
Florists will have a chance to observe University exper-
iments In floriculture during conducted tours of the floricultural
and State Natural History greenhouses Tuesday afternoon, March 8.
That evening a gro\/ers ' clinic will be held, and a panel of growers
and conference speakers will answer questions.
A Massachusetts florist, K. F. McCully, will discuss "Mod-
ern Carnation Culture," and "A School of Design" by four floral de-
signers will occupy the final afternoon. Other topics include disease
and insect control on greenhouse plants, experiences with bulbous
crops, and a half-day session on retail flower shops.
**********
Weinard to Study Floricultural Work During Leave
Dr. F. F. Weinard, floriculturist, Illinois College of Ag-
riculture, will study experimental work on ornamental flowers, shrubs
|and trees at southern and western agricultural experiment stations
(during his six-month leave of absence starting March 1.
I
A special problem Weinard will investigate is the work be-
ing done on alkali soils in California. A similar problem exists in
Illinois greenhouses. He will also study methods of growing and
disease control in commercial greenhouses, parks, and gardens.
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Choose Best Vegetables If You Plan to Freeze Them
If you plan to preserve vegetables this year by deep freeze.
It will be wise to choose only the best freezing varieties for plant-
ing.
This caution came from Lee A. Somers, vegetable crops ex-
tension specialist, University of Illinois, in listing some of the
varieties that have been shown to be suitable for freezing.
"Of the many varieties listed in the seed catalogs, only a
few are superior for canning, and even fewer are superior for freez-
ing," Somers said. "The factors that make a variety unsuited for
freezing cannot be foreseen, nor are they easily explained.
"For example, in some varieties of peas the outer skin is
Droken and torn in the process of freezing, while in other varieties
:he outer skins fade to a dirty gray or turn dark brown. The leading
canning varieties of peas are not suited for freezing.
"Fortunately in green beans, sweet corn and lima beans the
variety factors are not so complicated as in peas. The leading fresh
larket and canning varieties, if not superior for freezing, are at
.east acceptable for that purpose. The best combination for canning
md freezing is a variety that is good to excellent in the fresh state."
Information on the best varieties is readily available,
omers added, so it isn't necessary to use the old trial-and-error
lethod. Frances 0. Van Duyne, Home Economics Department, University
f Illinois, has reported her studies in Illinois Circular 602 under
he title, How to Prepare Fruits and Vegetables for Freezing."
Other references include Technical Bulletin 731 and Mis-
ellaneous Publication 47 of the United States Department of Agricul-
ure and a book entitled "The Freezing and Preservation of Food" by
onald K. Tressler and C. F. Evers.
AJ:lk **********
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FOR RELK-ISE vrEEK OF I-IARCH 7, 19^9
Manure Worth $3.00 a Ton in Larger Crop Yields
You'll get more feed from your pastures this year and save
money, too, if you use your barnyard manure for fertilizer.
"Manure is worth about $3 -00 a ton in increased crop yields,"
says G. S. Rhode, extension dairyman, Illinois College of Agriculture.
"At this rate, 200 tons would be worth $600. If one-third of this--
around 70 tons--is lost, you will be out $200."
Seventy tons of manure is enough to cover 11 acres of crop-
land vrith six tons to the acre, a pretty heavy covering.
How is the value of manure often lost? Suppose a farm pro-
duces 200 tons of manure a year. About 35 tons may be dropped in un-
paved barnlots and feedlots, and 20 tons or more of this will be lost.
Another 100 tons or so will be dropped in bams and sheds. But if
this manure is piled outside, half of its fertility may leach out or
be lost. That's 70 tons of manure wasted.
Only on pasture, where about 65 tons are dropped each year,
does the fertility from manure get back into the soil with little loss .
Manured plots yield mere than twice as much forage as unman-
ured plots, according to University dairy production department records
The manured grass also contains from 5 to 20 percent more protein than
the untreated grass.
It is best to apply manure a few weeks before the cattle are
turned out to pasture in the spring, and right after they have been
:aken from the pasture in the fall.
I
In addition to adding fertility to the soil, manure also
lelps prevent further leaching and erosion.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP MARCH ?, 19^9
Small Dairy Plant Operators to Meet April l4
Small dairy plant operators, fighting hard to stay in busi-
ness, will discuss their own ideas and suggestions from others on how
to meet stiff competition at a one-day conference April Ih at Urbana.
The meeting, first of its kind ever held in Illinois, is
sponsored jointly by the Colleges of Agriculture and Commerce in the
University of Illinois. Sessions will be held in the Illinl Union on
the campus
.
The patient is financially sick, says Dr. P. H. Tracy, dairy
technologist and program chairman. So small dairy plant operators
will be "put on the table," examined, and remedies will be suggested
to bring them back to a healthy financial condition.
Expensive laboratory equipment, cost of advertising, falling
milk prices, high labor costs, sharper competition for consumers' dairy
purchases, and other vital problems will be discussed, Tracy said.
Small dairy plant operators will consider their own solu-
tions to these problems for most of the day. The entire afternoon
will be spent in a panel discussion by six speakers on what small
plant operators can do to make their business more secure. Operators
of small milk, ice cream, butter, and cheese plants will discuss their
problems in the morning.
University speakers will report on marketing trends in the
dairy industry and the University's program to help small businessmen.
There will be a $1.00 registration fee.
LJW:lk ***********
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP MARCH 7, 19^9
Explain Ways to Provide Enough Riboflavin at Swine Growers' Day. April 7
You can learn seven ways to give your weanling pigs In dry-
lot enough riboflavin, one of the vitamin B group, at Swine Feeders'
Day, Thursday, April 7, at the Illinois College of Agriculture.
You need at least 1.4 milligrams of riboflavin per pound of
feed. Without this much, pigs are pretty runty-- they have abnormal
feet, legs, and hocks, sometimes walk with a goose-step, and have
rough coats.
These pigs had been fed a ration of 66 pounds of corn, 6
pounds of meat scraps (50 percent protein), 26 1/2 pounds of soybean
meal (expeller), and one-half pound each of ground limestone, salt
with trace minerals, and fortified vitamin A and D oil.
But when various amounts of fish, distillery, and fermenta-
tion solubles containing riboflavin were added to this ration, pigs
gained better, were more thrifty, and made better use of their feed.
The weanling pigs were fed to about 100 pounds' live weight at the
end of the tests.
S. W. Terrlll, Illinois experiment station, will explain the
riboflavin work at Swine Feeders' Day, April 7. Other reports on the
program include alfalfa compared with alfalfa -bromegrass pasture, val-
ue of creep-feeding, vitamin needs of baby pigs receiving synthetic
i
nllk, and breeding troubles of sows and gilts.
I Two out-of-state speakers also will speak. They are Prof.
5. P. Perrln, University of Minnesota, on "How Much Is a Hog Carcass
Torth?" and Dr. E. L. Butz, Purdue University agricultural economist,
)n "Everybobby ' 3 Uncle." At least 1,500 swine raisers are expected to
ittend the meeting.
i/2/49
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP MARCH 7 , 19^9
Seek Out the Hazards Around Your Farm
How safe are you on your farm?
Now is the time to ask yourself that question and take
stock of safety conditions around your place. If you look closely
you will find plenty of danger spots in and around the house, barn
and farmstead that can be eliminated today, according to agricultural
engineers at the University of Illinois.
If you wait for "spring clean-up week," it might be too late
to prevent a serious accident which is just waiting for you to make it
happen, they said. Give yourself the following test and see if you
can answer yes to all the questions:
1. Do you avoid wearing loose-fitting, torn clothing or
torn, ragged gloves around moving machinery?
2. Are hay chute openings properly protected; are ladder
openings and stairways handrailed?
3. Do you clear ice from steps or paths used in the farm-
yard or sprinkle them with salt, sand or ashes?
4. Do you avoid smoking in and around farm buildings?
5. Do you avoid handling your bull by providing a safe
jbull pen?
6. Are all electric circuits equipped with proper-sized
fuses? (Light circuit fuses should generally not exceed 15 amperes.)
7. Do you have a definite place for every tool when it is
not in use?
8. Have you a first-aid kit? Do you know first-aid rules
and practices?
9. Do you keep steps, porches and stairways in good repair?
This is just a partial list of hazards found around the
farm home and grounds. There are many more around any house. Enlist
the cooperation of your whole family to locate and remove them to keep
the place safe.
3/2/49
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP MARCH 7, 19^9
Lumber Grading Short Course Set for March 21-25
Do you want to know more about Iximber grading? Or would
you like to learn about seasoning and piling of liomber, and wood
grovfth and structure?
These are some of the questions which will be discussed at
the third annual lumber grading short course scheduled for March 21-25
at the Galesburg Branch of the University of Illinois.
In the present lumber situation, with poorer grades in less
demand and better grades still strong, the ability to recognize and
observe good lumber becomes more important than it has been in recent
years.
Lumber Inspectors, saw mill managers and owners, scalers,
lumberyard foremen and mill superintendents will be interested in
attending this course. A supply of boards will be on hand for use in
the instruction, as well as a supply of lumber for practice grading so
that those attending may get acquainted with and understand the grading
rules for hardwood lumber.
Heading the staff of the short course will be Earl S,
Swartzbaugh, assistant chief inspector of the National Hardwood L\xm-
ber association, who will instruct in lumber grading. C. S. Walters,
University of Illinois forester who specializes in forest utilization
research, will tell about wood growth and structure, and the season-
ing and piling of lumber.
Presentation of the short course will be under the direction
of L. B. Culver, extension forester, in cooperation with R. K. Nex^^ton
and S. C. York, both of the University of Illinois extension division.
Deadline for receiving completed applications for the course
has been set for March 17. The class will be limited to 25 students.
A-Pplications may be obtained directly from the Department of Forestry,
219 Mumford Hall, University of Illinois, Urbana.
[^J;ll^ **********
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COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK IN AGRICULTURE
AND HOME ECONOMICS
STATE OF ILLINOIS
College of Agriculture, University of Illinois
United States Department of Agriculture,
Cooperating
March 8, 19^9 Extension Service in Agriculture
and Home Economics
Urbana, Illinois
Dear Editor:
Enclosed is a special news release covering the
essential theme and philosophy of Dr. Eoland V/. Bartlett's
nev book, "SECUEITY FOR THE PEOPLE."
As many of you know, Dr. Bartlett, a member of
the department of agricultural economics here at the Uni-
versity of Illinois, is recognized as one of the leading
agricultural economists in the country. His new book is
privately published and is being printed by the Garrard
Press, Chajnpaign, Illinois.
You'll notice from the news release that Dr. Bartlett
makes specific reconmendations on the kind of national pro-
gram he feels can and should result in economic and polit-
ical security for the people of the United States . The
book is written more for the lay reader than the economic
scholar.
For your information, the book runs over 300
pages, and the price is $U.00.
HE:cd
Enc.

Farm News
IVERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOE EELEASE ON OR AFTER TUESDAT, MARCH 15, 19^9
Illinois Economist Outlines
Program of "Security for the People "
URBAIIA, 111., March 15, 19^9 -- A University of Illinois economist,
Dr. Roland W. Bartlett, today challenged American leadership to follow a three-
point program for the prevention of World War III and for guaranteeing "security
for the people" not only in this country, but in all countries.
"To accomplish these goals," Dr. Bartlett says, "we must first remove
the rotten parts of our economy which resulted in millions of jobless people and
caused a continued depression during the 1930' s. Second, we must continue to
help put nations that want our help back on their feet. Third, we must maintain
a strong military force to insure respect from the rest of the \-rorld."
This three-point challenge to American leadership serves as the theme
of Dr. Bartlett '3 new book, "Security for the People," which is being released
this week.
Dr. Bartlett emphasizes that we must get our own house in order so that,
year after year, we can keep our factories going, our people employed and main-
tain good markets for our farm and industrial products.
k "The responsibility for getting our house in order should not be placed
upon the government. This is the responsibility of the leaders in urban industry,
labor and agriculture who should realize that the failure to assume this responsi-
bility will inevitably result in the gradual replacement of private capitalin.m by
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govemment ownership. This trend has been going on in Europe for the past 50
years; and unless positive and definite* action is taken by leaders in this country
^
the trend will be speeded up here."
Dr. Bartlett outlines a program for the future economic and social secu-
rity of the people, and places the lien's share of the responsibility in the hands
of "large-scale, controlled Industries."
The economist charges that the complete failure of these large-scale,
controlled indiistries to reduce prices and maintain employment was one of the
primary causes of our economic troubles in the 1930 's, when for the first time
there was continued mass unemployment for an entire decade. Farmers, wage earners,
and the competitive industries were forced to bear the brunt of the losses inrposed
on them by short-sighted monopolistic corporate capitalism.
Hailing down his contention that corporate capitalism has both the power
and the ability to prevent economic chaos and mass unemployment. Dr. Bartlett cites
]
the record of the Ford Motor Company following VJorld War I.
I
Three years after that war, in 1921, there were 5 million wage earners
out of work, farm prices had fallen to a third of war levels, and industrial pro-
duction was down about 25 percent. Then the Ford Motor Company drastically reduced
the prices of their cars . These reductions forced competitors to lower their
prices. This stimulated all industrial production and, combined •vd.th foreign loans,
'I
helped maintain full employment during the twenties.
In the thirties, Dr. Bartlett says, there vras no large urban industry
willing to act as pace-setter in reducing prices. As a result, continued mass
unemployment was caused by the failure to lower industrial prices sufficiently to
allow the great mass of consumers to buy the goods which could have been produced.
Still using the depression years of the 1930 's as an example. Dr. Bai'tlett
points out that farmers maintained the production of beef, milk, pork, corn and
other farm products at a high level during the depression. In 1932, agriculture
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produced 99 tons of products for every 100 tons produced in 1929.
At the same time, production of automobiles , locomotives, airplanes,
building material, machine tools, telephones, cash registers and other maunfac-
tured goods fell off sharply after 1929. By 1932, only 53 tons of these products
were produced for every 100 tone produced in 1929* There vas a similar decline
in factory payrolls.
"If farmers had reduced their production in 1932 to the same extent as
did large-scale industries, we would hare had mass starvation in most of our larger
cities," Dr. Bartlett charges.
"But if prices and wages of those in large-scale industries during this
period had been reduced to the same extent as those in agriculture and in competi-
ti"T«» manufacturing Industries, factory production and living standards of labor,
urban employers and agriculture would have been maintained at a high level and
there would have been no big urban unemployment."
Along with a program of reducing prices and maintaining high industrial
production. Dr. Bartlett outlines other steps that could and should be taken to
insure security.
These steps include provisions for the prevention of monopolies, and the
incouragement of constructive competition. Here, the government should be assigned
:he "umpire" job of enforcing "rules of the game."
The economist also proposes the expansion of free enterprise cooperatives,
hain stores and self-liquidating municipal or regional government -operated busi-
esses to compete vigorously with independent private businesses.
Dr. Bartlett 's program also covers the plan for "guaranteeing 52 pay
hecks a year to wage earners in place of the present system of an uncertain mm-
sr of checks each year, and the gearing of total wage payrolls to some fixed per-
sntage of Bales value of product or physical volume of production."
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Should I Creep-Feed? Find Out at Svlne Grovers ' Day, April 7
If you've wondered whether or not to creep- feed your suck-
ling pigs, you can get some help to answer that question at Swine
Growers' Day April 7 at the Illinois College of Agriculture, Urbana
.
Your results from creep-feeding will depend largely on what
rations you feed to sows and pigs and how you feed the rations, says
G. W. Sherritt^ who will report on creep-feeding.
An experiment just completed showed little or no gain from
creep-feeding. In this test the sows and utters had a good ration
of shelled corn and supplement self-fed free choice on rye or brome-
grass-bluegrass pasture. Some pigs had access to a good ration in the
creep; others were not creep-fed. But both groups of pigs gained al-
most the same weight. There was not enough difference to make creep-
feeding worth. while.
Earlier work, however, showed that when sows were hand-fed
a poor ration of ear corn and minerals on rye pasture, the creep-fed
pigs made 12 percent faster daily gains and ate 20 percent less feed
per 100 pounds of gain than pigs which were not creep-fed.
Details of the creep-feeding work and six other reports
are to be given at Swine Growers' Day April 7 on the College of Agri-
culture campus at Urbana. A tour of the swlrB experimental farm is
also on the program. The meeting is expected to draw at least 1,500
tswine raisers.
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Farming Is Bigger Than Big Business
Many Illinois farm owners have a larger Investment per work-
er than most of the biggest manufacturing companies, asserts R. H.
1/llcoXj Illinois College of Agriculture economist.
On many Illinois farms a hired man working the year around
is backed by from $42,500 to $64,000 worth of land, buildings, machin-
ery, livestock, feed, and other investments, according to University
of Illinois farm management records.
One major oil company recently advertised that it had
$32,500 worth of plant and production equipment Invested for each
of its workers. For other industries, the figure is even lower.
Investment per worker in many manufacturing businesses may
seem high, Wilcox said. But it is not nearly so high as many farmers'
investment per worker.
Wilcox points out the total fixed and operating capital per
man for 206 Illinois dairy farms averaged $42,500 for 1948. For 586
hog farms, the investment was $49,200 per man; and for l4l beef cattle
farms, it was $55,000. Investment per man-year on 7l4 grain farms
averaged $63,850. These four types of farms averaged from 200 to 320
acres
.
Wilcox says the present capital investment in farm equip-
ment is more than double what it v^as after World War I.
"Farming is bigger business than most people- -including
farm owners and v;orkers--reallze, " the economist declares. "Invest-
ments per man-year are often larger than like Investments for so-
called big business.
I "To show a fair return on these huge capital Investments,
farmers have to be just as efficient in operating their land as any
manufacturer in operating his factory."
I
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP MARCH ik , 19^9
Flatt County Farmer Wills Income to University
4-H Club boys and girls in Illinois some day vill be the
beneficiaries of part of the estate of the late Milton Warren, Flatt
county farmer near Mansfield.
Mr. Warren, prominent farm and civic leader who died last
December 17, bequeathed the income from 8o acres of his farm land to
the University of Illinois for 4-H Club work.
In commenting on this gift. Dean H. P. Rusk of the College
of Agriculture said, "This bequest is a generous contribution to one
of the most Important educational programs in good citizenship in
Illinois. It is especially encoura'glng to receive it at this time
because the extension service is developing a long-time program for
4-H Club work, including intensive programs at a series of state 4-H
camps .
"
Terms of the will, which has been admitted to probate,
specify that title to the land is to be held in trust in perpetuity
by the University. The net Income from it is to be used in promoting
4-H work in the state, or in promoting work with Illinois agricultural
youth.
The Income from this property will not, however, be avail-
able to the University until some future date. All personal property
and a life estate in the 2^0 acres of Blue Ridge township land was
bequeathed to Mrs. Claradine Warren, the widow. The 8o acres willed
to the University is therefore subject to the prior life estate of
.the widow.
This bequest was made to the University as a memorial to
Mr. Warren and his late sister, Anna May Warren.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP MARCH l4, 19^9
Livingston County Stages Huge 4-H Camp Fund Drive
Livingston county folks think 4-H Club work Is mighty Im-
portant In the lives and education of their youngsters.
Tbqy believe It so much that they banded together during the
first week of Ilarch to raise their county quota of $11,00 for the
Illinois 4-H camp training program. The state goal Is $1,000,000 by
1957. This fund will be used to build four district camps. More thar
400 volunteer workers blanketed every township in the Livingston
county drive.
As C. J. Stelchen, Dwlght township chairman, says: "If
each of us donates just five cents worth of 'crow feed' per acre that
we farm, we will make our quota with a bangl What farmer hasn't left
at least five ears of corn per acre In his fields after husking for
the crows to eat?"
Steve Turner, Pontlac, was chairman of the camp fund com-
mittee. He appointed a chairman for each township, who In turn
selected five co-chairman. Each of the co-chairmen then chose five
workers and directed their activities. In addition, one woman serving
as co-chairman headed a committee of 12 women to contact a select
group of prospects In the town of Pontlac.
The drive was launched at a dinner meeting for all workers
In Pontlac on March 3. More than 300 persons attended. Appearing
on the program Xirere A. T. Anderson, Illinois College of Agriculture;
Rev. C. B. Wagner, Pontlac pastor; Dawson Womeldorff, utility com-
pany official; 0. D. Brlssenden, I. A.A. representative: and W. P.
Coolldge, H. H. Pulkerson, Jessie Campbell, and Mary Husted, farm
and home advisers.
Most of the $11,000 raised in the drive will be earmarked
for construction work at Camp Shaw-waw-nas-see, northern district
camp near Kankakee, where Livingston coimty 4-H'ers go camping.
II
The 900 Livingston county 4-H boys and girls themselves
are raising 'p5,000 as their share of the 10-year camp fund program.
**********
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF MARCH l4, 19^9
Order Hawkeyes Nov to Be Sure You Get Some
Sales of Hawkeye soybean seed in Illinois and out of state
are expected to speed up considerably as planting time draws nearer,
believes J. C. Hackleman, Illinois College of Agriculture agronomist.
And the end result could easily be that many Illinois growers
will get left without any seed, he warns. If history repeats itself,
Hackleman says, we will see a very active soybean seed market in April
and May.
Only Illinois and Indiana have surplus Hawkeye seed to
supply out-of-state growers, according to Hackleman.
"If such deficit states as Iowa, Missouri, Minnesota, Wis-
consin and South Dakota started a seed-buying spree in the next six
•reeks, they'd clean out Illinois and Indiana in short order," Hackle-
aan declared. "Illinois farmers might wake up to find themselves
short of seed."
There is a potential market in Illinois for 85 to 90 percent
if the Hawkeye seed grown in the state, insists Hackleman. There
hould be no surplus if seed is properly distributed.
But farmers who intend to plant Hawkeye s just aren't buying
eed until almost planting time, the agronomist explains. The same
ituation was true with seed oats, but sales have been active during
he past two weeks.
"I think the same thing will happen with Hawkeye beans,"
ackleman stated. "Prices have been reduced in some counties, and
ales are reported to be better. But there's an excellent chance
hat many growers are going to wait too long and then be sorry be-
ause they can't find any seed. Better play safe and order yours now."
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF MARCH l4, 1949
Order Hawkeyes Nov to Be Sure You Get Some
Sales of Hawkeye soybean seed in Illinois and out of state
are expected to speed up considerably as planting time draws nearer,
believes J. C. Hackleman, Illinois College of Agriculture agronomist.
And the end result could easily be that many Illinois growers
will get left without any seed, he warns. If history repeats itself,
Hackleman says, we will see a very active soybean seed market in April
and May.
Only Illinois and Indiana have surplus Hawkeye seed to
supply out-of-state growers, according to Hackleman.
^
"If such deficit states as Iowa, Missouri, Mirjiesota, Wis-
consin and South Eakota started a seed-buying spree in the next six
weeks, they'd clean out Illinois and Indiana in short order," Hackle-
man declared. "Illinois farmers might wake up to find themselves
short of seed.
"
There is a potential market in Illinois for 85 to 90 percent
of the Hawkeye seed grown in the state, insists Hackleman. There
should be no surplus if seed is properly distributed.
But farmers who intend to plant Hawkeyes just aren't buying
seed until almost planting time, the agronomist explains. The same
situation was true with seed oats, but sales have been active during
the past two weeks.
"I think the same thing will happen with Hawkeye beans,"
Hackleman stated. "Prices have been reduced in some coiintles, and
sales are reported to be better. But there's an excellent chance
'
that many growers are going to wait too long and then be sorry be-
cause they can't find any seed. Better play safe and order yours now."
"
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF MARCH Ik, 19^9
Newcastle Disease Vaccine Tested on 150,000 Pullets
Live-virus Newcastle disease vaccine has been tested on
more than 150^000 pullets and laying hens in Illinois by the Univer-
sity of Illinois College of Veterinary Medincine since August 19^8.
The tests were run to find whether the live commercial vac-
cine produces immunity to Newcastle disease without causing dangerous
aftereffects, says Dr. J. 0. Alberts, of the veterinary college.
More than 500 hatcherymen and flock owners cooperated in the tests.
Most of the tests were made on pullets between 3i and 8
months of age. Blood or egg tests showed that none of the flocks
had had Newcastle disease before they were vaccinated.
An average of less than one pullet out of 200 died during
the two weeks following vaccination. The live vaccine caused paral-
ysis in only one bird out of 400.
Here are the results on egg production after vaccination:
There was usually little or no change in pullet flocks with less than
10 percent production. But in pullet flocks with more than 25 percent
production, there was an average decrease of 5^ percent, and laying
did not return to normal for an average of 27 days.
Tiro flocks of old hens went completely out of production
and into a molt.
Field studies of the live vaccine will be continued by the
veterinary college until a sound plan for controlling Newcastle
I
disease in Illinois has been found.
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NIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE T-TEEK OP MARCH 21, 19^9
Heat Lamps Save Baby Pigs- -Pay Back Many Times Their Cost
A $1.10 heat lamp or reflector flood bulb may mean at least
$20 more in your pocket because It saves one or more of your baby
pigs.
University of Illinois swine specialists say baby pigs
need extra warmth from farrowing to about 14 days of age, especially
in changeable spring weather. A low-cost electric heat lamp, plus a
few cents for current, can provide that warmth and protection.
"They've been used successfully by many farmers," reports
Prank Andrew, electrical specialist. College of Agriculture.
Heat lamps are much cheaper than pig brooders with an or-
dinary electric light bulb, Andrew explains. The heat lamp is built
30 it reflects the heat downward, so you don't need a wooden celling
on the brooder to keep the heat in.
But Andrew emphasized that with heat lamps you need a strong
board across the corner of the pen to keep the sow from bothering the
lamp.
Andrew suggested hanging the heat lamp about two feet above
the floor. This height will provide a warm circle of about three feet
in diameter for the baby pigs.
You can run an overhead wire to the farrowing pens, Andrew
said, and then use heavy rubber extension cords inside the pens. But
be sure to protect the cords from the sows.
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FOR RELEASE ^^^EEK OP MARCH 21, 19^9
Tips Given on Spring Tree Planting
Shade trees are not likely to live If planted too late
this spring.
\J. P. Bulkley, University of Illinois forester, recommends
plantings be made while the tree is still dormant, or before the buds
have opened. Whether the tree is balled or has bare roots, it's best
to wrap a piece of wet burlap around the roots to keep them from dry-
ing out. Keep the tree in the shade and protected from winds until
you're ready to plent, Bulkley suggested.
In planting, dig the hole at least six inches wider than
the balled roots. That gives you enough room to tan-ip the soil with-
out loosening it around the roots. The tree should be planted at
the same depth as it grew in the nursery.
After planting, leave a slight depression around the tree
to hold v/ater. And when planting a tree with bare roots, spread the
roots out in a natural position and press the soil firmly in between
the roots. Use a little water to further settle the soil around the
roots.
You might spread a little loose soil around the base of the
tree if water causes much of a depression.
Bulkley does not recommend pouring water into the hole
ahead of planting as soils seldom become dry in the spring unless the
season Is dry and you have a light sandy soil.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP MARCH 21, 19^9
Swine Breeding Troubles Is Topic for Swine Feeders' Day, April 7
Breeding troubles of sows and gilts is one of seven re-
ports to be given at Swine Feeders' Day April 7 at the Illinois Col-
lege of Agriculture.
Dr. A. V. Nalbandov, University animal scientist, has
studied about 75 sows from farm herds during a two-year period to
learn the causes, and remedies if possible, of swine sterility. All
of these sows failed to settle, even though bred several times to a
boar of known fertility.
TfThen brought to the University experimental swine farm and
bred, about half of the sows settled on the first service. The oth-
ers were slaughtered and their reproductive tract studied to learn the
causes of sterility.
Nalbandov will explain the results of this study at Swine
Feeders' Day April 7. He expects to cover the causes of sterility,
suggested remedies, and other useful facts learned from the work.
Alfalfa compared with alfalfa -bromegrass pasture, creep-
feeding, new sources of riboflavin, and baby pig rations are other
topics on the program. At least 1,500 swine raisers are expected
to attend.
**********
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF MARCH 21, 19^9
Clinton and Selections From It Are Best Ail-Around Oats for Illinois
Your best bet for an all-around oat variety In Illinois Is
Clinton, Clinton 11, or Clinton 59, say Illinois College of Agricul-
ture agronomists.
Altho AJax has outyielded Clinton in central Illinois, Ajax
is a poorer variety because it has a low test weight, is susceptible
to crown rust, and yields a low percentage of groats.
Mindo has done well in central Illinois where its earliness
has favored it. It has short, fairly stiff straw, and is resistant
to leaf rust, stem rust, smut, and Helmlnthosporium blight.
In southern Illinois, Benton is somewhat better than Clin-
ton. Benton has high test weight and the straw is tall, but somewhat
weak.
Andrew is the most promising of the new varieties in spite
of its weak straw. It is high yielding and matures about a week
earlier than Clinton, Seed will be distributed for increase in Illi-
nois in 19^9.
ColLunbia x Clinton 43-271 is a very promising new variety,
but is still in the experimental stage. It is distinctly high yield-
ing, but has very weak straw.
Circular 638 gives the results of 1948 field tests of oat
varieties. You can get a free copy from your farm adviser.
**********
Good rianagement Pays Large Extra Profits
You'll earn extra profits if you're an efficient farm mana-
ger. You'll find they're bigger than you might have expected.
The rewards for good management are large on all farms, de-
clares George B. Whitman, farm management specialist, Illinois College
of Agriculture. Good management pays off handsomely, regardless of
the size of farm or quality of the land.
A summary of records in the Pioneer Farm Bureau Farm Manage-
ment Service for three recent years shows that the most profitable one-
fifth of the farms averaged $7,100 more net income than the low one-
fifth.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP MARCH 21, 19^9
Statewide Fly-Control Campaign to Be Waged Again In 19^9
Freddie Fly, the pesky, ordinary housefly, is going to be
In for a bad time again this summer.
The University of Illinois agricultural extension service,
Illinois Agricultural Association, State Natural History Survey, and
Illinois Public Health Service are going to see to that.
They're putting on a statewide fly-control campaign again
this Slimmer, and it'll be a better program than they staged jointly
last year.
H. B. Petty, insect specialist, Illinois College of Agri-
culture and State Natural History Survey, says nine district meetings
are scheduled the first two weeks in April in Illinois as the "kick-off"
for the 19^9 campaign.
The 19^9 program will be explained at these meetings. Petty
said. Farm advisers from each county will bring in a carload or two
of leaders from their county. They in turn will organize the campaign
in their own county. Representatives of the four sponsoring groups
will explain their part in the 19^9 campaign and tell how local lead-
ers can organize their own program.
Last year, more than 100,000 farmers did some spraying for
fly-control. It cost them about $1,226,000, but they gained an esti-
mated $5,887,000 extra income because the dairy and beef cattle pro-
duced more milk and meat. They weren't bothered with flies. In addi-
tion, 60 towns were sprayed.
**********
(Editors: The schedule for the nine district meetings fol-
lows. They all last from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.)
Farm Bureau Hall
Farm Bureau Hall
Courthouse
Library Building
Farm Bureau Hall
Farm Bureau Hall
Auditorium Community
Center
Town Hall
Farm Bureau Hall
Monday April 4 Champaign
Tuesday II 5 Jacksonville
Wednesday II 6 Greenville
Thursday II 7 Marion
Friday II 8 Olney
Monday II 11 Pontiac
Tuesday II 12 St. Charles
Wednesday II 13 Polo
Thursday II 14 Galesburg
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF MARCH 21, 19^9
National Conference Plana Basic Rural Youth Program
A blue-print to use in planning programs for rural men
and women from 21 to 30 years of age was developed at a recent
national conference on rural youth at Jackson's Mill, West Virginia.
Representatives from 31 states attended, including Curt
Kenyon and Clareta Walker, extension specialists in rural youth in
the Illinois College of Agriculture.
There has been more demand for special extension programs
for those beyond 4-H age who aren't married. Each state can better
meet the special needs and requests for this age group now by changing
the basic program set up at the national conference to fit their own
conditions.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP MARCH 28, 19^9'
Illinois to Have "Chicken-of-Tomorrovr" Contest This Summer
A state-wide "chicken-of -tomorrow" contest to develop bet-
ter meat breeds will be held in Illinois this year, announces Sam
Ridlen, Illinois College of Agriculture poultryman.
Anyone with at least 100 straight-run chicks can enter.
The deadline for entries is April 25. You can get an entry blank
and rules from Clarence Ems, state department of agriculture, Spring-
field.
Aim of the contest is to produce a meatier, faster growing
bird, one with bigger drumsticks and extra layers of white meat, Rid-
len explained. State, regional, and national contests are scheduled,
with a $5,000 first prize to be awarded the winner, and a total of
$10,000 in prizes.
The contest lasts three years, with separate contests to be
held each year. Illinois poultrymen must enter the state contest this
year or next to be eligible for the national contest in 1951.
A state-wide committee of poultrymen and College of Agri-
culture men, headed by Ems, has chosen April l8 through 22 as the set-
ting dates and Ilcy 9 through 13 as the hatching dates for entries
this year, Ridlen said. The chicks will be inspected sometime between
May 16 and 21.
These chicks will be grown to 12 weeks of age, and the 15
best cockerels will be delivered to the Armour plant at Lincoln, 111.,
by 5 p.m. August 5. They will be dressed there and the 12 best birds
from each entry will then be exhibited at the State Fair, which opens
August 12 in Springfield.
New features of this year's contest will be a check on the
mortality of the original 100 chicks for each entry, and a report on
the total weight of all chickens still living at the end of the grow-
ing period . ,
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF MARCH 28, 19^9
Vaccinating Against Newcastle Disease
Live Newcastle disease vaccine is not a "cure-all" or a
substitute for good poultry management. But if it is used wisely,
it will help protect your chicken flock against the disease.
That's the statement of Dr. J. 0. Alberts, University of
Illinois College of Veterinary Medicine, who has a few suggestions
for Illinois poultrymen on the use of live vaccine.
Only healthy chickens should be vaccinated with live vac-
cine. Dr. Alberts states. Vaccinating birds when they are coming
down with another disease may cause serious losses.
Live vaccine is not recommended for use in chicks less
than four weeks of age. And it will cause a drop in production if
used in flocks of laying pullets or hens. Pullets should be vac-
cinated at least six to eight weeks before they start to lay.
Although each flock is a separate problem, you may wish
to vaccinate if:
1. You have never had Newcastle disease on your farm but
the disease is striking other farms in your locality.
2. Survivors of past Newcastle disease outbreaks still re-
main on your farm and you want to protect your young birds.
3. Newcastle disease has appeared in one pen and you want
to protect the rest of your flock against the disease.
4. You want to protect susceptible chickens to be added
to your flock and your flock has had Newcastle disease.
Live Newcastle disease vaccine should be used only by
persons who Imow how to apply it correctly. Dr. Alberts adds. And
it should not be used to control an outbreak of a respiratory trouble
unless it has been diagnosed as Newcastle disease.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP MARCH 28, 19^9
10 High Dairy Herds Listed for February
The highest producing herd In Illinois during February vas
owned by Eugene Stiff, IXindas, Richland county , according to the state
Dairy Herd Improvement association report from the Illinois College
of Agriculture.
Stiff's 15 purebred Jerseys, ranking first among 1,400
herds, each produced 48.8 pounds of butterfat from 876 pounds of milk
on tvlce-a-day milking.
Second high herd was owned by W. L. Lawrence, Cutler, Ran -
dolph county . His 11 grade Hoi steins each averaged kQ.h pounds of
butterfat from 1,298 pounds of milk.
Emil DeGarmo, Winnebago, Winnebago county , won third place
with 40. 3 pounds of butterfat from 1,177 pounds of milk from his
eight Holsteins.
The next seven high herds were:
Association Owner Herd
Lb . Lb
.
Milk Pat
St. Clalr-Monroe- Raymond Wlttenborn,
Randolph
Christian
Kankakee #2
Livingston
Kankakee
-;73
Moultrie
Kane #3
Sparta
Donald Elliott,
Edlnburg
Emll Erlckson & Son,
Kankakee
W. J. Harms, Flana-
gan
Mrs. Maud Martin,
Kankakee
Masonic Home,
Sullivan
Ralph Hayne,Elgin
13 purebred &
grade Holsteins 1392 47.
5
16 p'bd & gr Hoi 1073 ^7.3
13 p'bd Hoi 1231 47.2
11 Holsteins 1227 46.1
12 gr Holsteins 1233 ^5.8
26 p'bd Hoi
20 p'bd Hoi
1231 45.5
1081 45.5
All 10 high herds were milked twice dally.
The state average for 28,250 cows on test was 700 pounds
milk and 27-5 pounds of fat.
.LJR:lw
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP MARCH 28, 19^9
k-E Camping Coiiference at Decatur, April 1, 2
Program planning for next summer's 4-H camping season will
be the order of vork during the state 4-H camping conference at Hotel
Orlando, Decatur, April 1 and 2.
Nearly 100 camp leaders and directors from the four camping
districts of the state are expected to attend, according to E. I.
Pilchard and Miss Anna Searl, state 4-H Club leaders.
Camp workshop groups will be formed to plan for the summer
program. Food, finances, the fund-raising campaign, camp equipment,
and handicraft will be discussed. Various exhibits of materials are
also being planned.
Featured speaker at the annual dinner meeting on Friday
evening, April 1, will be Dean H. P. Rusk, University of Illinois Col-
lege of Agriculture. He will tell about "The Status of the State
Camping Program and Your Stake in It."
Other headliners on the two-day program will include Miss
Thelma Patterson, Chicago, formerly executive secretary of the Ameri-
can Camping association, and \-J . Glen Wallace, Minneapolis, specialist
in camp architecture. Miss Patterson is now advising various groups
on camping problems and is helping with the 4-H camp development in
Illinois. She will speak at the noon luncheon on April 1 and will
give "A Philosophy for Camp Program Planning."
During the Friday afternoon session, Mr. VJallace will tell
the conference facts about camp architecture and planning facilities.
Because this conference comes at the beginning of the Illinois 4-H
camp building and development program, he will be able to help the
planners set out along the right road toward useful and beautiful
camps
.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP MARCH 28, 19^9
Seeding Oats in March Is Desirable, Dungan Says
"March oats vlll more than feed goats," as the saying goes,
really means that early-planted oats give the best yields.
University of Illinois College of Agriculture tests show
that early oat seeding is desirable, as the per-acre yields are usu-
ally larger than in late spring plantings.
George H. Dungan, University agronomist, says that in
northern Illinois oat yields have held up well for seedings made any
time in April. But oats sowed in May in this area usually bring low-
er yields than those seeded a month earlier.
In central Illinois, March seedings have given higher yields
than those made in April. In this area most of the oat crop is
usually sowed during the last half of March if the ground is dry
enough. Seedings after March frequently result in a decrease in
yield of about one-half bushel for each day's delay in seeding, Dun-
gan says.
In tests at Urbana--in the east-central area--cat seedings
made the last half of April averaged 13 bushels less than seedings
made a month earlier.
Delayed seedings were even more harmful to oat yields in
southern Illinois than in the central co\inties of the state. High-
est yields there came from seedings made in February and the first
half of March. On the average, each day's delay in oat seeding in
southern Illinois cut down the yield two- thirds of a bushel per acre.
If you have to plant late this spring, better consider seed-
ing a little clover along with the oats. Professor Dungan suggests.
A clover crop will partly offset a low oat yield due to late planting.
JRW:lw **********
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF MARCH 28, 19^9
Six Nev Student-Produced "Mums" Released to Florists
Six new greenhouse varieties of chrysanthemums, produced by
students in the University of Illinois College of Agriculture, vill
be available to commercial growers in 1950.
The new "mums" were produced entirely by students as part
of their class work. They made thousands of crosses to produce new
seedlings, and only those which show commercial possibilities were
saved. The six new varieties seem to show definite improvements over
present commercial varieties.
The new varieties are named Illini Warrier, Illlni Brave,
mini Honey, Illini Redhead, Illini Snowdrift, and Illini Bountiful.
They are all the small type, from one to three inches in diameter.
The new "mums" are strictly for commercial greenhouse grow-
ers, not for home flower gardens, explains S. W. Hall, head of flori-
cultural work at the College of Agriculture. They have been released
by the floriculture division at the University to the Illinois State
Florists' Association.
A new system was used this year to release the new varieties.
Hall adds. Last fall a special committee of the association chose
the new varieties, and they were released to the association this win-
ter by the floricultural division at the University. A Chicago flor-
ist was then named by the group to distribute the plants in 1950. Un-
til then stocks will be increased as fast as possible. The University
will not distribute any of the stock. Hall emphasized.
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FOR RELEASE ^rEEK OP MARCH 28, 19^9
Out-of -Staters Address Svine Growers' Day Crovd
Better methods of buying hogs and the likely effects of
fixed 90 percent parity prices on swine raisers will be discussed by
two out-of-state speakers at Swine Growers' Day April 7 at the Illi-
nois College of Agriculture.
Our hog-buying system is old-fashioned, says Prof. E. P.
Ferrin, University of Minnesota. It doesn't pay a premium for qual-
ity carcasses. Yet a cooperative study among several north-central
states has shown that pricing errors can be reduced 83 percent by
bidding more carefully for live hogs and by grading the carcasses on
the rail in the packing plant.
Prof. Ferrin will explain how this experimental pricing
plan works. It aims to make carcass weight and grade more important
in marketing hogs
,
The second out-of-state speaker is Dr. Earl L. Butz, head
of agricultural economics work at Purdue University. He will discuss
the financial drain on the U. S. Treasury if farm prices are supported
at a rigid 90 percent of parity.
"The future of American agriculture lies in more efficient
production and reasonable selling prices in an ever-expanding market,"
Dr. Butz declared. "Prices maintained at artificially high levels
in democratic America can be only a temporary stimulant. The hang-
over will make one wonder why he took the drink in the first place."
Other reports at Swine Growers' Day April 7 in Urbana in-
clude new sources of riboflavin, alfalfa compared with alfalfa-
bromegrass pasture, baby pig rations, breeding troubles of sows and
gilts, and creep-feeding.
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Farm News
NIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE WEEK OF APRIL 4, 19^9
Your Vacuum Sweeper Has Lots of Use3--Is It Ready ?
Before starting your spring housecleanlng, be sure to in-
spect your vacuum sweeper for breaks in the cord, faulty switches
and poor plugs.
That's the advice of Prank W. Andrew, farm equipment spe-
cialist. University of Illinois College of Agriculture, in telling
some of the uses for your vacuum sweeper.
"With spring cleaning just around the corner, make sure
that your vacuum sweeper is at maximum efficiency," Andrew said.
"If the cord is frayed, put on a new rubber-covered extension cord.
When you replace the cord, be sure the new one is long enough to allow
you to use the sweeper in several locations from one outlet."
If the plug is bad, he continued, or the cord is frayed
at the plug, replace it with a new plug of solid rubber. When re-
placing the wires, put them around the prongs of the plug and under
the screws to the right. If your machine is a belt-driven^ brush
type, check the belt to be sure there is no lint or string wrapped
around the pulley.
If your vacuum sweeper has the proper attachments, it is
possible to use it for spraying insecticides in closets, chests and
storerooms. Also if it has a long, rubber-covered extension cord,
you can use it effectively to control flies and garden insects in a
small garden.
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Are Farm Gardens a Nuisance ?
If you are one of the farmers vho regards the farm garden
as a nuisance, you might do well to consider using field methods to
develop it.
"Farm gardens have "been losing popularity and are being
thought of more and more as a nuisance," says Prof. B. L. Weaver,
vegetable crops specialist. University of Illinois. "The reason
gardens are often the most neglected part of the farm operations is
mainly that they are not properly thought of as part of the farm en-
terprise. "
Using up-to-date methods of making gardens will decrease
the cost and effort greatly, Weaver said, and will make gardening
more pleasant as well as more economical.. Not only can farmers
raise their vegetables more cheaply than they can buy them, but they
will also get fresher and better vegetables that vmy.
1^70 other objections farmers have to gardening are that they
can use the time to better advantage in planning field crops and that
they need special equipment to garden. These objections can be over-
come by using field methods in your garden, V/eaver pointed out.
"Your field crops would not be economical to raise either.
If you used old-fashioned gardening methods on them," he said. "Then
why not use time-saving field crop methods on your garden?"
You may need to change the location of your garden to take
advantage of regular farm implements for planting and cultivation,
he added. Pick out a corner of a field nearest the house, and make
it big enough to allow for planting at corn-row widths. A chicken-
wire fence with gates at each end big enough to let the machinery
through will keep your garden separate and protected.
Then you can plow and cultivate with your field equipment
with no more time or trouble than it takes to drive through the gar-
den.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF APRIL k, 1^4q
19^8 Record Corn Crop Could Have Been One-Third Larger
Illinois farmers grev the biggest corn crop ever harvested
In the state last year--6l bushels an acre. But through good manage-
ment they could have grovn 39 bushels more per acre.
A. L. Lang, University of Illinois agronomist, says the
23 experimental fields of the College of Agriculture averaged 100
bushels an acre last year.
"Me tested the soil and then put on limestone, rock phos-
phate, and potash according to soil needs," Lang explained. "Then
.
we made these materials most effective by using plenty of manure^
legumes, and crop residues."
This soil management program pays real profits. Lang says
that for the past four years every dollar invested in these practices
has returned $10.16 an acre in larger crop yields.
"Our experimental fields didn't produce 100-bushel corn
just because we University folks managed them," Lang declared. "We
just took ordinary good care of them. Any farmer can follov our
soil-testing, soil-building program, and he'll more than get his money
back."
With this program, you'll be building up fertility in
your soil, and it will last for many years. Then you won't have to
be putting on expensive mixed fertilizers every year as a temporary
measure
.
Lang practices what he preaches too. He owns and manages a
100-acre dairy farm near Springfield that has a long-time soil im-
provement program. "Soil investments are making the farm pay for
itself nicely," Lang says.
j
The 23 University experimental fields which produced 100-
bushel corn are located all over Illinois, Lang explained. They in-
, elude all the important kinds of soils in the state.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF APRIL 4, 19^9
Slogan Chosen for Fly-Control Campaign
"In '48 It worked out fine
Let's do better In '491"
That's the slogan for the 1949 state-wide fly-control cam-
paign novr gathering headway. It's sponsored Jointly by the Illinois
Agricultural Association, Illinois College of Agriculture, Illinois
Natural History Survey, and Illinois Department of Public Health.
"We're aiming to Improve the program all we can this year,"
states H. B. Petty, insect specialist in the College of Agriculture
and Natural History Survey. Other cooperating officials echoed
Petty 's comment.
Nine district meetings are scheduled for the first two
weeks in April as the "kick-off" for the 1949 fly-free campaign.
Farm advisers and invited leaders from each county will attend. Rep-
resentatives of the four cooperating groups will explain plans for
the 1949 campaign.
Last summer more than 100,000 Illinois farmers spent about
$1,250,000 to spray flies, Petty said, but they earned $4,661,000 in
extra profits because of faster gains on their beef and dairy cattle.
At least 260 towns were sprayed also.
Besides making these financial gains, both farmers and
town folks enjoyed the most comfortable, fly-free summer they'd ever
known. Not only are flies bothersome pests, but they carry more
than 20 human diseases, including typhoid fever, tuberculosis, dysen-
tery, and possibly poliomyelitis.
LJWtlw ****»***•»*
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FOR RELEASE VrEEK OF APRIL k, igkg
Turkeys Have Less Pullorum Disease
Illinois turkey breeders are forging ahead in controlling
pullorum disease. In 19^3, no Illinois turkey flocks were found to
be free from pullorum disease under the National Turkey Improvement
plan, but this year 43 percent of them are pullorum-clean.
"This means the flocks were fo-und free from pullorxan by
blood tests and were rated 'clean' by the State Department of Agri-
culture/' explains Dr. J. 0. Alberts, University of Illinois College
of Veterinary Medicine.
Eighteen of 42 turkey flocks tested this year were free
from pulloriun disease. Two other flocks had more than 2 percent
infection and were not included in the plan.
"Next year we hope that 75 percent of the flocks in the
plan will be free from pullorum disease," Dr. Alberts states.
Results of this year's tests also show that six flocks
were pulloriim-passed, or had infection on the first test but none on
the last. Eighteen flocks were pullorum-controiled, with less than
2 percent infection.
The pullorxim- tested rating for flocks with less than 3 per-
cent infection was dropped from the turkey improvement plan this
year.
Blood testing the turkeys detects the ones which have
pullor\am disease, Dr. Alberts adds. The infected hens can then be
removed from the flock to prevent the disease from spreading through
j their eggs to kill young turkey poults.
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FOR REL.EASE WEEK OP APRIL k, 19^9
45- Pound Baby Figs at Eight Weeks of Age on Synthetic Milk
University of Illinois animal scientists have raised baby
pigs to h5 pounds weight at eight veeks of age by feeding them syn-
thetic milk made of casein, sugar, mineral salts, and lard.
But suckling pigs which are nursing the sow usually reach
only 25 to 30 pounds at eight weeks of age on Nature's milk.
This discovery was explained at Swine Growers' Day April 7
at the Illinois College of Agriculture. A. L. Netomann, swine special-
ist, told more than 1,500 hog raisers how baby pigs were fed a con-
trolled diet of man-made milk to learn what nutrients speed up or
slow down the growth of baby pigs.
The artificial milk is still too expensive for farmers to
use, Neumann emphasized. Its only use now is as a laboratory method
to study baby pig rations. The Illinois College of Agriculture is one
of the first schools to use man-made milk to study swine rations.
Baby pigs were taken away from their sows at one day of
age, Neumann explained, and put into individual pens. They were fed
the casein-3ur,ar-mineral salt-lard mixture free choice, first four
times a day and later three times a day. The pigs took two or three
times as much of the artificial milk as they could have gotten from
the s o\T
.
According to another report, alfalfa -bromegrass is fully as
good in every way as pure alfalfa for pigs the first year of pastur-
ing. Seven ways were also listed to give your weanling pigs in dry-
lot .enough riboflavin. Creep-feeding and breeding troubles of sows
and gilts were other topics on the program.
Other features of Swine Growers' Day were reports from out-
of-state speakers on better methods of buying hogs, and a look at
price support at a fixed 90 percent of parity. The University exper-
imental swine farm also was open for Inspection.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF APRIL 11, 19''+9
200-Bushel Corn to Be Ordinary Yield In 20 Years
URBANA--TWO hundred bushels of corn an acre will be an or-
dinary yield within the next 20 years or less, even though 100 bushels
an acre is ^.enerally considered a good yield now.
"We can double and triple our present yields," says A, L.
Lang, Illinois College of Agriculture agronomist, "because plant breed-
ers will produce higher yielding strains of hybrid corn. It's a sure
thing .
"
Lang pointed out that from 1910 to 1932 open-pollinated corn
was grown on 92^ plots on various University of Illinois experiment
fields scattered all over the state. Only six plots produced 100
bushels of corn an acre in those 22 years.
In comparison, these same plots have averaged 100 bushels or
more an acre for the past seven years in a row. Hybrid corn has been
used.
For the state, corn yields averaged around 30 bushels an
acre from 1866 to the early 1930's, Lang's records show. Then hybrid
corn came in, and yields jumped to around 50 bushels an acre vrithin a
few years. Last year's average yield was 61 bushels an acre, an all-
time high.
Lani£ says higher yielding hybrids are partly responsible for
the huge increases in corn yields. But much more important are good
soil management practices.
"Every farmer can test his soil: apply lime, phosphate, and
fertilizer as needed, and plow down plenty of soil-building leg\jmes,"
Lang declared. "F'srmers who follow this practical soil improvement
program will be putting enough fertility into the land in the long
run 30 that it will produce 200-bushel corn when such a high yielding
hybrid is developed."
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP APRIL 11, 19^9
Cash Costs of Farming Doubled Since 1913
URBANA--If you have to draw your purse strings a little
tighter to run your farm this year, it's because cash costs of farm-
ing have doubled in the past 35 years.
"Today 70 percent of the cost of raising corn is direct
cash expense," states R. H. Wilcox, farm management specialist, Illi-
nois College of Agriculture. "This includes cash reserve for machin-
ery depreciation. From 1913 to 1915, cash costs of raising corn vere
only 35 percent of the total cost."
Cash costs of raising oats and wheat have more than doubled.
They've risen from 30 percent in 1913-15 to 65 percent in 19^5-'^^?.
Cash costs for soybeans were 45 percent of total cost for 1922-24,
but have risen to 68 percent now.
"It took $30-28 in cash per crop acre for our record-keep-
ing farmers in Champaign and Piatt counties to keep their farm busi-
ness going from 19^5 to 1947," Wilcox reported.
In comparison, Hancock county farms needed only $11.90 cash
per acre each year from 1913 to 1915.
"Today with power machinery we have committed ourselves to
a form of power that requires large cash expenses regardless of the
prices we receive for our farm products," Wilcox declared.
Farmers have to pay for many production costs like gasoline,
machinery, and labor before the crop is ready to market, he pointed
out. But these cash costs are much harder to cut down today than 35
years ago.
Uhen farm power was furnished largely by horses, the "fuel"
for the power--hor3e feed--was raised on the farm along with replace-
ment stock. When prices of farm products fell off, production costs
dropped too, because most of the costs were farm- produced items.
Today with very few horses there is no longer much chance to
use them instead of tractors as was done during the 1930' s. Now there
is no choice other than to use power machinery.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF APRIL 11, 19^9
Don't Let Idleness Ruin Your Water Pump
URBANA- -Farmers who have a water system for livestock alone
face a problem of damage to the system from lack of use when the live-
stock are going out on pasture or to market.
According to Prank W. Andrew, farm machinery specialist,
College of Agriculture, University of Illinois, here are some of the
reasons water p\amps may be damaged:
The valves may stick, or the leathers may be damaged. If it
is a rotary p\amp, the packing may bind the shaft and be damaged when
the pump is started for the first time. The motor may deteriorate
because of moisture in the lining. Or the starting and stopping
switch may be ruined by corrosion due to moisture and lack of opera-
tion.
If is fairly simple to prevent this damage, Andrew says,
and keep your water pump in good condition until it is time for full
use again. Take these precautions:
1. Keep your pump in operation throughout the year by using
it for other livestock or for poultry.
2. Make sure that the drain for the pump pit or housing is
operating.
3. Keep moisture out of the pump location by proper venti-
lation.
h. Let the faucet drip at the stock tank so that the pump
will start and stop a few times a week during the summer to warm up
the motor and dry out any condensation which may have collected in it.
5. Open the faucet and let the water run once a week in
order to keep the motor and pump in operating condition.
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FOR RELEA3S WEEK OP APRIL 11, 19^9
Project 10^6 Opens to Grade Svlr.e
URBAHA--If you're an Illinois svine breeder, you can nov en-
roll yo\ir herd in Project 10^6 for the control cf brucellosis whether
your svine are grades or purebreds, announces Tt. M. E. I-iansfield,
University of Illinois College of Veterinary Medicine.
Project 10^6 is the brucellosis control program of the Uni-
versity of Illinois extension service in agriculture ar.d home economics
Dr. Mansfield explains. Until recently it was open only to breeders
of p-orebred swine
.
"All swine breeders, including 4-H and F.F.A, members, are
invited to enroll their herds in the project," Dr. Mansfield says.
It's important to control brucellosis in your herd. Eru-
cellosis often causes abortions and other reproduction failures in
infected svine. Sometimes it spreads to herd owners and their fami-
lies, causing undulant fever.
If you would like to enroll your herd in Project 1C46, ask
your veterinarian or farm adviser for an outline cf the plan. Or you
can obtain one by writing to the University of Illinois College of
Veterinary Medicine, Urbana
.
After you enroll your herd, two negative tests 30 to 60
days apart will qualify it for accreditation by the State repariment
of Agriculture. An annual negative test will maintain your herd's
"clean" rating.
Three brucellosis-control plans are listed in the outline
of the project, Lr, Mansfield adds. You can follow one of the three
plans in stamping out brucellosis in your herd.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF APRIL 11, 19^9
Farmers Should Adjust Tractor Carburetor Properly
URBAIIA—^Adjusting your tractor carburetor properly can
save you up to $50 a year.
So says A. R. Ayers, farm machinery specialist with the
University of Illinois College of Agriculture, in pointing out that
200 million gallons of fuel will be wasted this year because of im-
proper carburetor adjustment.
The wise farmer will read his instruction book on how to
adjust his carburetor before going into the field, he said, and then
make the ri^ht adjustment.
It is easy to adjust the mixture on your carburetor, ac-
cording to Ayers. Here are some of the steps:
After the tractor has been warmed up, put a load on it, and
then reduce the amoimt of fuel in the mixture until the engine begins
to falter. Then open the jet a little bit 'jntil the engine r-ons
smoothly.
If your tractor is not under load at the time, this may be
done at full throttle. But in order to pull the load, it will be
necessary to open the load adjustment about one-quarter turn when
putting the tractor xander load.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF APRIL 11, 19^9
Illinois Rural Chorus Gets 19^9 Director
URBAKA- -James K. Van Slyke, Washburn University, Topeka,
Kansas, will come to Illinois on June 1 to direct the 19^9 rural
chorus training and program, according to D. E. Lindstrom, chorus
superintendent
.
Van Slyke served as director in 19^6 and 19^7 and is thus
well acquainted with Illinois rural chorus activit'^es. Enrollment
in the chorus plan is anticipated to include more than kO counties
this year, almost double that of last jisar, Dr, Lindstrom said. Deadline
for entrance of county groups is April 15.
More than 1,100 Illinois rural folk vrere enrolled in rural
choruses last year. This year the enrollment is expected to be a-
round 1,500. There were 800 persons in the massed chorus which sang
at the Illinois State Fair, and 251 persons went to Canada to sing
before 25,000 visitors at the Canadian National Exposition in Toronto.
Dates already selected for 19^9 appearances include August
13, Illinois State Fair; and August 25 and 26, Illinois Farm Sports
Festival. In addition, tentative plans are being made to attend the
Cejiadian Fair again, and so far 69 persons have signed registry-of-
interest cards to take part in a European tour of the rural chorus
from August 20 to October 1. If present plans go through, the chorus
will visit and sing in England, Denmark, and Sweden.
Musical numbers for this year's chorus were selected by a
committee composed of Earl Houts of Vermilion county, Mrs. L. R.
Halcom of Massac county, and Arthur Eneix of Will county, choral di-
rectors; E. H. Regnier, extension sociologist, and Paul Painter, di-
rector of music extension, University of Illinois. The numbers are
Beautiful Savior, Christiansen: Battle Hymn of the Republic, Fischer;
You'll Never Walk Alone, Rodgers; Czecho-Slovakian Dance Song, V/ood;
and Listen to the Lambs, Dett.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP APRIL l8, 1949
Mastitis Robs Dairyman of $1,000 a Month
A central Illinois dairyman has found that mastitis in his
dairy herd costs him more than $1,000 a month, reports Dr. H. J.
Har.denbrook, University of Illinois College of Veterinary Medicine.
This dairyman usually has 28 cows on the milking line. Nine
months ago the income from his herd was $1,100 a month after feed
costs were deducted. Now that his cows are infected with mastitis,
his income has dropped to $29 a month.
One of the cows, before she got mastitis, produced 10 gal-
lons of milk a day. She now produces less than one gallon a day
during her period of peak production.
"Most outbreaks of mastitis are not this bad," Dr. Harden-
brook states. "In fact, mastitis often reduces milk production In
a herd by 10 to 20 percent without the owner's realizing that his
cows are Infected."
This central Illinois dairyman, however, is not taking his
loss lying down. With the help of his veterinarian and the College
of Veterinary Medicine, he's starting a herd program for the control
of mastitis
.
If you're having trouble with mastitis in your herd, write
to the University of Illinois College of Veterinary Medicine, Urbana,
for a herd program of mastitis prevention and control. Then see your
I
veterinarian. He will help you start a mastitis control program in
your herd
j
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP APRIL l8, 19^9
Illinois 4-H Girl Will Spend Summer In Norway
Miss Meta Marie Keller, 21, of Streater, LaSalle county,
will sail early in June to spend the summer on a farm In Norway.
She is one of 27 rural young men and women selected from
20 states as United States delegates under the International Phrm Youth
Exchange project of the U. S. Department of Agriculture.
Meta will be graduated from the University of Illinois
department of home economics this year before she leaves for Europe.
Interested in many campus activities, she is now serving as recording
secretary of Phi Upsilon Omicron, national home economics fraternity;
president of Home Economics Club; and women's editor of the Illinois
Agriculturist magazine. She also served as co-chairman of the Plow-
boy Prom in 19^8; Senior Ball committee; and vice-president of the
Rural Life club for two years.
Born near Marseilles, in LaSalle county, she was graduated
from the Streator Township high school in 19^5. She has always been
interested in county extension work as a home adviser, and her major
at the University of Illinois has been in home economics extension.
She joined the Ransom Merry Maids 4-H Club when she was 10
years old and has had 11 years of home economics 4-H Club work and
eight years of agricultural 4-H Club activity. Her project record
i shows 11 projects completed in clothing, 10 in foods, five in room
,jimprovement, eight In swine, five in honey production, throe each in
gardening and poultry and one each in farm accounts and baby beef.
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Illinois 4-H Girl Vill Spend Summer In Norvay--2
In addition to all her project work, Mota vas assistant
leader of her home economics club for five years and of the agricul-
tural club for tvo years. She has held every office in both clubs.
She exhibited her garments in the clothing project five years at the
Illinois State Fair and received an A rating three years.
Meta is one of the outstanding Illinois ^-H girls and has
received all the highest honors given by the organization. She was
selected as a state delegate to National 4-H Club Congress in Chicago
in 19^5 and was one of the national clothing achievement winners of
a $200 college scholarship. In 19^8 she was chosen one of the four
Illinois delegates to National 4-H Club Camp in Washington, D. C.
Under the exchange plan, American rural young people are
invited to live and work with farm families in the cooperating Euro-
pean countries. Selected European rural youth from those countries
have been Invited to share similar experiences on American farms at
the same time
.
Purpose of the project is to develop an informed junior
farm leadership and give the young people a chance to learn at first
hand some of the problems, attitudes, talents and contributions of
rural people in other countries. The project will also help the
young people understand something of international relationships and
the problems of world peace.
.
Countries to which the delegates are assigned include
Belgium, Denmark, Finland, France, Great Britain, Ireland, The Nether-
lands, Norway, Sweden and Switzerland. The young people are all
present or former 4-H Club members nominated for the exchange program
by extension officials at the land-grant colleges in the various
states
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FOR RELEASE \-rEEK OP APRIL l8, 19^9
Proper Orchard Care Means Spraying on Time
Weather and worms take a hand In making or breaking the
Illinois orchardist, and they wait for no man.
When it comes time to spray, "it's time to spray and that's
that," states Dvright Powell, University of Illinois horticulturist.
"Spraying can't he put off for a day or a week without trouble coming
to meet you," he said. "It's not like some other farming operations
in that respect.
"Farmers sometimes don't realize that in fields and orchard
crops spraying has to be timed almost to the hour. You can put off
cultivating the corn field a day or so without serious results, but
not so with spraying to prevent insects or disease damage in the
orchard.
"
In calling attention to spraying, Powell said he didn't
want to minimize the importance of sanitation in the orchard. Studies
have shown, he reported, that general cleanliness in the orchard
reduces insect numbers. Sanitation and spray schedules go hand in
hand, and each supplements the other.
"The orchardist shouldn't put all his eggs into one basket,
relying on only one practice or the other for complete insect control,"
Powell suggested . "The wise grower will use all available means to
eliminate the worms and get a higher quality of fruit that will bring
top prices on the market"
***********
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Methoxychlor Recommended for Ply-Control In Dairies This Year
If you're a dairyman, use methoxychlor this year Instead
of DDT to control flies on your covs and In your barn.
This nev chemical, methoxychlor, is being recommended be-
cause the Food and Drug Administration has objected to spraying DDT
on dairy covs or In dairy barns to control files. DDT Is a poison,
and tiny amounts of It show up In gov's milk, especially vhen It's
used carelessly.
Methoxychlor vlll not carry over Into milk as DDT does, and
It Is just as good a fly-killer, explains H. B. Petty, Insect special-
ist In the College of Agriculture and Natural History Survey.
Methoxychlor Is more expensive than DDT, however, and it's killing
power does not last so long.
According to Petty, the PDA has said that methoxychlor Is
all right for dairymen to use. The FDA has also said that milk that
Is foxind to contain any DDT may be confiscated and dumped out.
"That's why It's just good Insurance for dairymen to play
It safe and use methoxychlor, " Petty declares.
Here are Petty 's recommendations for using methoxychlor.
When treating dairy barns, use 1 pound of 50 percent wottable powder
In 2 to 4 gallons of water to every 1,000 square feet of surface. You
ought to put on this mixture two or three times during the summer.
Petty also recommends spraying dairy cattle with methoxychlor
every 2 to 4 weeks to control horn flies. Use one-half pound of 50
percent powder in 3 gallons of water, and apply 1 quart to each cow.
You can still use DDT to spray outside surfaces where flies
roost, such as the sides of barns around doors and windows, board
fences, wooden gates, and trees. You can also use DDT to spray the
hog house, chicken coop, and feeding shed, but not the feed bunk.
Just don't use DDT on dairy cows or inside dairy barns. Petty declares.
*********
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP APRIL l8, 19^9
Rogular Tire Check Will Prevent Many Flats
Checking your tires regular]y will prevent many needless
flat tires on cars and trucks, suggests A. R. Ayers, agricultural
engineer, University of Illinois College of Agriculture.
First, make certain that each tube stem is sealed against
air leakage by a cap containing a rubber gasket firmly screwed down
by hand.
Second, check the tire pressure on all tires every few days,
using the same gauge. This must be done when the tires are cool.
Third, watch out for a puncture in any tire that is three
pounds below the lowest pressure of its mates, and any truck tire
that is five pounds below.
Fourth, remove tires that have low pressure and examine
them for pionctures, and you will prevent many flat and ruined tires.
Tires with nails in them will often run from 2,000 to 8,000
miles before going flat, Ayers says. A tire with a nail in it tends
to seal itself around the nail and allow only a small amount of air
to escape. Sooner or later, however, the seal will no longer hold
and the tire will go flat, usually while the car is standing idle.
***********
Don't Depend on the Other Drives to Be Right
Don't trust the other driver too much, just because you are
a good driver yourself, say agricultural engineers at the University
of Illinois. Remember that the world's prize idiot may be just around
the corner. He may be traveling more than 35 miles an hour on the
left-hand side of the street. If it is at night, his car lights may
not be turned on. It's just good common sense to slow down at corners
on nonstop streets. A good many people aren't around today who were
In the right at the intersection.
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Farm News
IVERSITY OF ILLINOIS • COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE WEEK OF APRIL 25, 19^9
Press and Radio Field Day, Jime ^t and 5
Illinois press and radio editors will be given a preview
of some of the latest research developments in agriculture and home
economics June k and 5 when they will be guests of the University of
Illinois.
Editors attending the first Illinois Press and Radio Field
Bay on the University campus will see the results of experimental
studies with synthetic milk rations for baby pigs and dairy calves.
They will have an opportunity to examine growth response in poultry
fed "high-energy rations" and to study beef carcasses from steers fed
to different degrees of finish. And there will be demonstrations of
the latest techniques and methods used in the Illinois artificial
breeding program, along with presentations of other dairy breeding
and feeding research.
These research presentations make up one part of a four-
part program designed to give weekly and daily newspaper editors
and radio station representatives a picture of the College cf Agri-
culture's contribution to "better farming and better living in Illi-
nois."
f"io v.j^j's'-ievlmj sn'cJ- lo Ejseag scf LLi:-j -^^Ai xiedv c Jbni? "^ ostaoD-oa'
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Press and Radio Field Day, June 4 and 5--2
Farm and home advisers in each county are serving as joint
hosts vlth the College In sponsoring the field day for editors, the
first to be held in Illinois. Representatives from regional and
national publications serving the state have been invited by Dean
H. P. Rusk of the College.
In extending his invitation to editors, Dean Rusk said,
"We are aware of the great work you press and radio editors are do-
ing in keeping both farm and city people informed on important
scientific and cultural developments in the field of agriculture.
We hope this field day will allow us to become better acquainted with
you and you to become better acquainted with us."
Besides the research in livestock, dairy and poultry, an-
other phase of the program will be the experimental work in weed and
insect pest control. Here the editors will see the latest machines
and methods used to combat grasshoppers, corn borers and field and
garden weeds, including demonstrations of airplane spraying.
The third phase will be devoted to research in field,
vegetable and forest crops and soils. Editors will be taken on a
tour of some of the experimental fields and plots where soil tests
and treatments are being studied and new crop varieties developed.
Breeding studies with corn, soybeans, small grains, legumes and
grasses; soil erosion and conservation studies; new machines for
planting, cultivating, harvesting and storing orops are some of the
areas to be covered.
Editors will also see much of the work being done in the
field of better living. Interior and exterior building and remodel-
ing of homes, landscaping and planting problems, foods and nutrition
studies, and research in child development are included in this
phase.
In addition to seeing and hearing about the research re-
sults in agriculture and home economics, editors will have an oppor-
tunity to discuss their problems at the editors' banquet on Friday
evening, June 4.
Airplanes of the University's Institute of Aviation will
be available during the two days for editors who want to take an
air tour of the campus and experimental fields.
*»**«*-»***
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Announce Winners In 19^8 Illinois 500-Po\iiid Butterfat Gov Club
One hundred eighty-one members of Illinois DHIA shared
honors In the 19^8 Illinois 500-Pound Butterfat Cow Club, according
to C. S. Rhode, dairyman at the Illinois College of Agriculture.
They owned 450 cows that produced 500 or more pounds of butterfat
each during 19^8.
The highest producer, a purebred Holsteln owned by the
\J
. T. Raleigh Co. Farm, Freeport, made 3C,c8l pounds of milk and
1,033.7 poimds of butterfat on three-tlmes-a-day milking.
Second honors went to Ralph Muller, Washington. His pure-
bred Holsteln produced 2^,420 pounds of milk and 976.4 pounds of
butterfat, the highest record made in the club on twice-a-day milk-
ing. This same cow also ranked second with a production of 787.9
pounds of butterfat on twlce-a-day milking in the 19^6 club.
Mooseheart Farm, Mooseheart, took third place honors. Their
purebred Holsteln produced 22,14-9 pounds of milk and 821.8 pounds of
butterfat on three -times -a -day milking. This cow produced 538.2
pounds of butterfat in 1946.
The Rolling Woods Farm, Elgin, had the distinction of hav-
ing the highest number of cows, 19, to produce 500 or more pounds of
butterfat. Three cows from this farm each made over 700 pounds of
butterfat, and seven others produced over 600 pounds.
Second in total n\amber of entries that met club requirements
were Burton Lane Farm, Lake Forest, and Mooseheart Farm, Mooseheart.
Each had 11 cows that met club requirements. Goodman Bros., Wilming-
ton, ranked third with nine cows.
A. E. Bodman, Bement, has a cow that has made six consecu-
tive records over 500 pounds of butterfat in the Illinois club. One
record was over 900 pounds and two others over 800 pounds.
Walker Bros., Neoga, share honors with Bodman. They have
a cow with six consecutive records to her credit, all made on twice-
a-day milking. One of these records was over 800 pounds and one over
700 pounds.
The Illinois 500-Pound Butterfat Cow Club, now in its 26th
year, continues to focus attention on outstanding cows in the state.
Approximately 2,500 cows have been nominated for the 1949 club.
**********
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FOR RELEASE \7EEK OF APRIL 25, 19^9
Are You Working for One Cent an Hour?
If you are not applying electricity to all the farm jobs
that you can, you probably are paying yourself about one cent per
hour for the labor you do on those jobs.
A one-quarter horsepower electric motor vlll do the vork
of two men in any good job to which it can be applied, says Frank V^.
Andrew, farm electrical engineer, Illinois College of Agriculture.
At the average rural electrification rates in Illinois, a
one-quater horsepower electric motor can be operated for one hour for
two cents, he points out. This means that its cost la equal to one
cent per man per hour.
Farmers shouldn't try to compete with electricity in man
power, Andrew adds
.
Plan Now for Better Farm Chore Lighting
Much fumbling and wasted time can be avoided by installing
an extra yard light near the tractor refueling point, say agricultural
engineers at the Illinois College of Agriculture.
Locate the light so that refueling, greasing and checking
the equipment can be done with the fewest number of shadows. Prefer-
ably the light should be a 300-watt bulb in a procelain reflector.
Because of fire hazards, they warn, all switching should
be located away from the fuel storage.
*»******#
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP APRIL 25, 19^9
Father-Son Agreements Fine for Many Farm Families
Father-son farm business agreements are the answer to a
big farm problem. They help able young farm men get started, and
they let Dad ease up before he is ready to retire. They make for a
stable, wholesome commionity life by keeping the farm in the same
family for many years.
But certain things are needed to make father-son agreements
succeed, says J. B. Cunningham, farm management extension specialist
in the Illinois College of Agriculture. The business must provide
enough Income for both men, and the farm earnings should be divided
according to the contributions of each one. This division should be
based on vell-kejot records, Cunningham adds.
When the son starts in business, he should be assured of a
minimum income and provided with good living arrangements. Other
essential conditions Include cooperative planning and efficient
farming.
Circular 587, which gives three forms for setting up father-
son agreements, has just been revised. You can get a free copy at
the farm adviser's office or by i^rriting to the College of Agriculture.
In one plan the son furnishes only his labor, a settlement
being made each year on a cash and Inventory basis. Another plan Is
just the same except that the annual settlement is made on a cash in-
come and disbursement basis. In the third plan the son furnishes his
own labor and half the operating capital.
The agreement forms in the latest edition are easier to use
with the two College of Agriculture farm record books ther the old one?
were, Cunningham says. More than 30,000 copies of the circular on
the father-son agreements have been printed since 1946.
LJN: jd *»**'5<-)e-**»*
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FOR RELEASE i/EEK OP APRIL 25, 19^9
Rid Sheep of llorms Before Pasture Time
You'll profit three ways by ridding your sheep of stomach
worms and nodular worms this spring: Your sheep will be more resist-
ant to other diseases, they will have better qi^ality wool, and your
lambs will make faster gains.
That's the statement of Dr. N. D. Levine, University of
Illinois College of Veterinary Medicine, who says the time to treat
your sheep this spring is just before you turn them on to pasture.
Phenothiazlne is the most effective drug known to fight
stomach and nodular worms. You can get the drug from your veteri-
narian. The proper dosage is given on the container.
It's best to treat each lamb or adult sheep separately to
make sure that each one gets the right amoiont, Dr. Levine says. This
can best be done by using a capsule or bolus or a drench.
"Don't treat eves during the last month of pregnancy," Dr.
Levine warns. "If you do, rough handling may make them abort."
If you want to give the drug in the feed, mix it thoroughly
with the feed, and be sure each animal has plenty of trough space.
Small or weak lambs should be fed separately.
Phenothiazlne should also be kept before your sheep during
the entire pasture season. Mix one pound of it with every 10 pounds
of salt, and keep the mixture in a covered trough to protect it from
the weather. Be sure your sheep can get to it whenever they want to.
You can obtain further information on fighting sheep
parasites from your veterinarian. And he will be glad to explain the
big part sanitation plays in keeping sheep healthy and productive.
**********
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COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK IN AGRICULTURE
AND HOME ECONOMICS
STATE OF ILLINOIS
College ol Agriculture, University of Illinois Extension Service in Agriculture
United States Department of Agriculture, and Home Economics
Cooperating Urbana, Illinois
April 29, 19^+9
Dear Editor:
Here Is your special packet of materials for the state-wide
19*^9 Illinois Fly Control Campaign. It is put on again this year by the
Illinois College of Agriculture, Illinois Agricultural Association,
Illinois Natural History Survey, and Illinois Department of Puhlic Health.
This packet contains an advertising clip-sheet with l6 sug-
gested ad layouts containing l8 illustrations. You'll also find eight
stories and a page of fillers. Mats of all illuBtrations are free. You
can order them by number on the enclosed order hlank .
Your county farm adviser is heading up fly-control work in your
county. He'll be glad to work with you in any way you see fit to promote
the campaign. Custom sprayers, machinery repair shops, hardware stores,
groceries, restaurants, lumber ccmpanles, drug stores, dairies, elevators,
garbage collectors, barbers, bakeries. .. .almost everyone in town is a
prospect for an ad to boost fly- control work in your canmunity. Larger
ads might be sponsored by several ccmpanles. lAst year many papers ran
a special fly- control edition in May or June to launch the campaign of-
ficially.
We certainly would appreciate any conmente or suggestions you
may have on how we can make this type of editorial service more helpful
to you.
Sincerely yours,
HR:cl
Enclosure
v4t'
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ORDER BLAM FOR MATS
19*^9 IlllnolB Fly-Free Program
Extension Editorial Office
530 Mumford Hall
Urbana, Illlnole
Gentlemen:
Please send us the following mats free of charge as in-
dicated on the clip sheet of the I9U9 ILLINOIS FLY-FREE PROGRAM
(check mats desired):
Mat No.
!•
3.
5.n
Mat No.
8.
9.
10.
11. n
Mat No.
12.
15.
lU.
15.
15a.
16.
Please send the mats requested to:
Name
Paper
Address
P.S. to Editor: We would appreciate receiving copies of any of these
materials on the Fly-Free Program as used in your paper.
Extension Editorial Office

From Extension Editorial Office
College of Agriculture
University of Illinois
Urbana, Illinois
SPECIAL --Fly-Control Kit to Editors
RELEASE MAY 1 TO MAY 15
***-X-************»'J«-**********)t*******#**
*
*
*
*
*
* farmers and more comfort and better health for everyone.
*
*
*
Fly-Control Means Extra
Profits and More Comfort
Fly- control pays off in extra profits lor beef and dairy
Dairy cows will give up to 15 percent more milk if you spray
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
* them with methoxychlor to protect them from blood- sucking stable and horn *
* flies. Beef cattle will gain up to one-third pound more per day if
*
* they're sprayed with DDT.
*
* People will gain too- -in better health. The ordinary house-
*
* fly carries more than 20 humein diseases. So eliminating flies cuts
* down the danger from disease. Besides, flies are Just a plain nuisance
*
* the way they buzz around and pester the life out of everybody in the
*
* house- -if you let them in.
*
* The 19l^9 Illinois Fly-Control Campaign is aiming for as fly-
*
* free a summer as possible. A double-barreled attack is being aimed at
*
* Freddie Fly. First, he'll be softened up by a thorough sanitation
*
* program to clean out his breeding places--the places where he lives,
*
* feeds, and rears his children. Then the few that survive sanitation
*
* will be sprayed to death with chemicals.
*
*
Let's run Freddie Fly right out of Illinois this summerl
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
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From Extension Editorial Office
University of Illinois
College of Agriculture
Urbana, Illinois RELEASE MAY 1 TO MAY 15
SPECIAL -- Fly-Control Kit to Editors
* *
* Slogan Reveals Aim of *
* 19^+9 Fly-Control Work *
* *
* "In 'k8 it worked out fine, *
* Let's do better in '49:" *
* *
* *
* That's the battle-cry for the 19^9 Illinois Fly-Control Cam- *
* *
* paign which is being sponsored again this year by four state-wide *
* *
* groups. *
* *
* Illinois farmers picked up ein estimated $5,887,000 in extra *
*
* income last summer from spraying dairy and beef cattle. Spraying helps *
* *
* to control blood- sucking flies which cut down milk and meat production. *
* *
* After paying $1,226,000 for all spraying expenses, they pocketed a *
* *
* cool $14-, 661,000 as net profit. That's almost a 4-to-l returni *
* *
* More than 100,000 farmers took part in last summer's fly- *
* *
* control work. That's about half the farmers in Illinois. At least 260 *
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
* towns were sprayed also. County farm advisers headed up this work.
*
* Last year's record was good for the first year the program
*
* was tried on a state-wide basis. But this year everyone is trying to
*
* do better.
*
*
'In '48 it worked out fine
Let's do better in '491"
**************************************
* * -i:
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From Extension Editorial Office
University of Illinois
College of Agriculture
Urbana, Illinois
SPECIAL -- Fly-Control Kit to Editors RELEASE MAY 1 TO JUME 1
Spray Dairy Cows, Earn at Least $7^ More Profit
Spray your dairy cows with methoxychlor to control blood- sucking stable
and horn flies, and you can pick up at least $75 extra profit this summer, says
H. B, Petty, insect specialist in the Illinois College of Agriculture and Illinois
Natural History Survey. And the chances are good that your profits from spraying
will be much larger.
Spraying dairy cattle is one big Job for farmers to do in the 19^9
Illinois Fly-Control Campaign, Petty explains. The aim of the campaign is to
make Illinois as nearly fly-free as possible.
Petty figures out that $75 profit from spraying this way: You can
get up to 15 percent more milk from June to September if you spray. This has
been shown by careful small-scale field tests.
College of Agriculture dairymen say the average Illinois cow gives
1,700 pounds of milk during the i^-month fly season. A 10 percent boost- -instead
of 15 percent- -would mean 170 pounds of milk for that time. For a 15-cow herd,
that makes 2,550 pounds of extra milk from fly- control.
Figures conservatively at $3.00 a hundredweight, that's Just under $75
more in milk checks. And it costs only about 20 to 25 cents a head for spraying too
Petty recommends spraying the inside of dairy barns two or three times
during the summer. Use 1 pound of 50 percent methoxychlor-wettable powder in
2 to 4 gallons of water to every 1,000 square feet of surface.
Dairy cattle should be sprayed with methoxychlor every 2 to i<- weeks to
control horn flies. Use one-half povmd of 50 percent powder in 3 gallons of water,
and apply 1 quart to each cow.
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From Extension Editorial Office
College of Agriculture
University of Illinois
Urbana, Illinois
SPECIAL -- Fly-Control Kit to Editors EELEASE MY 1 TO JUNE 1
Beef Cattlemen Can Gain $100 Extra Profit From Spraying
Beef cattle farmers can pick up at least $100 in extra profits this
summer "by spraying their cattle, declares H. B. Petty, insect specialist in
the Illinois College of Agriculture and Illinois Watiiral History Survey. Spray-
ing costs only about 15 or 20 cents a head too.
That's what the 19^9 Illinois Fly-Control Campaign will mean to beef
farmers. And that is a rock-bottom estimate of the extra income from spraying.
Petty explains. Your profits could easily be much larger. Here's how that $100
extra profit comes about:
Beef animals generally gain up to one- third pound more per day when
they're sprayed to protect them from blood- sucking stable and horn flies. Let's
figure only one- sixth poiond extra gain a day on your 30 head for the 4- month fly
season. That's 600 extra pounds of beef from spraying.
At today's prices-- say $17.50 a hundredweight- -that means a little
over $100 extra cash in your pocket after you've paid the small spraying ex-
penses.
You can make a spray for beef cattle by mixing 8 pounds of 50 percent
water-wettable DDT powder in 100 gallons of water. Spray two quarts of this
mixture on each animal once a month.
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From Extension Editorial Office
University of Illinois
College of Agriculture
Urbana, Illinois
SPECIAL -- Fly-Control Kit to Editors RELEASE MAY 1 TO JTME 1
Freddie, Sammy, Henry Worried; Csn They Survive the Summer ?
"Holy smokel They're after us again this yearl"
Filthy Freddie Housefly, Sammy Stable fly, and Henry Horn Fly felt like
hiinted criminals last summer when thousands of Illinois folks waged an all-out war
on them. It was the first statewide fly- control campaign ever held in Illinois.
Millions of flies died.
"This year they're going to make it worse than ever on us," exclaimed
Henry Horn Fly. "Know what their slogan is? 'In 'k6 it worked out fine. Let's
do better in '49!' OuchI"
"Ouch, my eye," countered Sammy Stable Fly. "We may get killed if we
don't watch out."
"That's right," agreed Freddie House Fly. "If they'd only quit that
sanitation program- -taking away our homes and the food for our babies--we'd make
life miserable for those blamed humans and animals."
"It's a dirty trick to talie food and shelter away from our babies,"
Sammy chimed in.
"And after they weaken us that way, it's so much harder for us to
survive those #$(^*$#)^^#*# chemical sprays," Freddie added. "If they do a good
Job of sanitation and spraying, we're sunk I"
"Know what our best bet is?" asked Sammy. "Some farm or home in town is
sure to slip up in this Illinois Fly-Control Campaign. VJe'll Just fly over to
their dirty place and breed by the millions."
"Good idea," cried Henry. "I'll bet lots of folks won't get in the
battle against us. We'll Just live at their places in peace. They won't clean

Freddie, Sammy, Henry Worried: Can They Siirvive the Simmer? -- 2
up and then spray. And if they don't, we can settle down there and then fly over
and pester the folks who are trying to get rid of us."
"The fellow who lets us stay at his place- -we '11 give him a had time
too," chortled Sammy.
"But that won't work." "I hear they're plugging this idea of neighbor-
hood cooperation- - everyone spraying. They'll be after us \rtierever we go. What '11
we do then?"
"You mean they're all going to gang up on us so that about 1,000 of us
can't suck our daily meal of blood from cattle?" asked Sammy. "Ifeybe you don't
believe this business about everyone spraying," Freddie House Fly declared. "But
they're serious about it. They aren't going to give us a single chance."
"Looks like our goose is cooked," the three culprits agreed. "V/e'd
better leave Illinois for good. It's not healthy for us in Illinois, especially
when everyone is against us .
"
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From Extension Editorial Office
University of Illinois
College of Agriculture
Urbana, Illinois
SPECIAL -- Fly-Control Kit to Editors EELEASE MAY 1 TO JUKE 1
Methoxychlor for Fly-Control in Dairies This Year
Illinois dairymen should use methoxychlor or activated pyrethrins in-
stead of DDT this year as a fly spray inside their barns and directly on cows.
Milk contaminated with DDT may be dumped out this summer.
Here's why the new chemicals are being recommended, according to H. B.
Petty, insect specialist in the Illinois College of Agricultvire and Illinois
Natural History Survey:
DDT is a poison, and tiny amounts of it may carry over into milk when
a cow is sprayed with it or when it gets onto feed or water cups through care-
lessness. Much more DDT shows up in butter because it's carried in the butterfat
part of milk.
Many people drink milk and eat dairy products. Babies especially have
almost nothing but milk when they're small.
Nobody has ever been killed or even got sick from DDT in milk, but Just
the same the Food and Drug Administration has said that if their inspectors find
milk with any DDT in it, it may be subject to confiscation. The FDA is a govern-
ment agency which enforces pure food laws.
"That's why it's just good insurance to play it safe and use methoxychlor,"
Petty declares.
DDT can still be used on animals other than dairy cows, on outdoor
places where flies roost, and on buildings other than dairy barns.
Petty says methoxychlor (pronounced meth-oxi-klor) is just as good a
fly-killer as DDT, and it does not carry over into milk like DDT. The FDS says
methoxychlor is all right to use in dairy barns and on diary cows. However, the
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Methoxychlor for Fly-Control in Dairies This Year -- 2
new chemical is more expensive than DDT, and its killing power does not last as
long.
For spraying the inside of dairy barns with methoxychlor, Petty says to
use 1 pound of 50 percent vettable powder in 2 to U gallons of water to 1,000
square feet of surface. You ought to put this mixture on two or three times
during the summer.
Petty also recommends spraying dairy cattle with methoxychlor every
2 to 1; weeks to control horn flies. Use one-half pound of 50 percent powder
in 3 gallons of water, and apply 1 quart to each cow.
-
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From Extension Editorial Office
University of Illinois
College of Agriculture
Urbana, Illinois
SPECIAL -- Fly-Control Kit for Editors EELEASE MY 1 TO JUKE 1
Kill Flies and Eliminate Diseases
When one insect can carry more than 20 human diseases, it's a pretty
dangerous enemy, isn't it? Especially when those diseases include typhoid,
cholera, dysentery, diarrhea, tubercxilosis, and possibly infantile paralysis?
The common housefly carries all these dangerous diseases, and that's
one big reason why the 19^9 Illinois Fly-Control Campaign is combating the fly
menace
.
Good sanitation and neighborhood cooperation are more than half the
battle. If everyone will clean out all decaying organic matter, that will
eliminate fly-breeding places. Then when you spray the few flies which survive,
you should have almost a fly- free summer.
But everyone must clean up and spray. Here are some suggestions for
spraying:
Dispose of your garbage regularly twice a week. Burn it, bury it,
or haul it to a garbage dump.
Clean out your garbage containers carefully once a week. Then spray
them inside and outside with DDT. Spray nearby areas also. Keep garbage cans
covered.
If you have an outdoor toilet, make it fly- proof . Spray it once a
month with DDT. The best form is 25 percent emulsifiable concentrate diluted
to 5 percent strength.
Paint the screen doors and frames, window screens and frames, and
porch celings once a month with DDT. This will contaminate their roosting
places. Use the same form of DDT as for outdoor toilets.

Kill Flies and Eliminate Diseases — 2
If you're keeping a few chickens or perhaps a hog around your house
in town, spray the coops and pens once a month with UDT, and keep them clean.
Be sure you do a good Job of sanitation before follo^-rilng these
suggestions on spraying. You can't kill flies with sprays alone.
-
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From Extension Service
University of Illinois
College of Agriculture
Urbana, Illinois
SPECIAL -- Fly-Control Kit for Editors RELEASE MAY 1 TO JUME 1
Five Kinds of Low-Cost Fly Sprayers Available
You don't need expensive, complicated equipment to spray flies, reports
H. B. Petty, insect specialist in the College of Agriculture and Illinois Natural
History Survey.
There are five types of low- cost, easy- to- operate sprayers. Your
choice depends on the size of your spraying job.
Around your home, a small hand sprayer is good enough. For buildings,
a 2- to 5"Sallon compressed air sprayer will do the Job, but it's slow work if
you're spraying a leirge area.
For big Jobs, you can use one of several power sprayers on the market.
Or there may be a custom sprayer in your community who \rill do the work for you.
Finally, a local orchardist may rent his sprayer to you.
-
-
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From Extension Editorial Office
University of Illinois
College of Agriculture
Urbeina, Illinois
SPECIAL -- Fly-Control Kit to Editors
FILLER
Dairymen can earn at least $75 more profit this summer in extra milk
by spraying their cows with methoxychlor as recommended in the 19^9 Illinois
Fly-Control Campaign.
Beef farmers can earn at least $100 more profit if they spray their
cattle to control flies according to recommendations given in the 19k9 Illinois
Fly-Control Campaign.
As many as 1,000 or more stable flies suck their meal of blood every
day from one beef or dairy ajilmal. No wonder they give less milk and meat I
************
Houseflies carry more than 20 human diseases. Remove their breeding
places, and use fly sprays to control flies.
************
The slogan for the I9U9 Fly-Control Campaign is: "In 'k& it worked
out fine, Let's do better in *k9\"
************
The 19^9 Illinois Fly-Control Campaign is recommending methoxychlor
or activated pyrethrins instead of DDT as fly- sprays around dairies this year.
************
Under ideal conditions one pair of flies could increase to 19I sep-
tillion during the summer. This n\amber of flies would cover the entire surface
of the earth to a depth of k^ feet I
************
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ois Again Wages
Ul-Out War On Flies
inois farmers and townsfolk
raging another all-out battle
st flies this summer. By
lating flies, they're earning
money, because flies suck
from cattle so they don't
15 much milk or meat. And
•e giving themselves a more
irtable, healthier summer,
se flies carry at least 20 hu-
diseases, possibly including
tile paralysis.
e fly-war is called the Illi-
riy-Control Campaign, and
im is a fly-free Illinois in
Of course, not every single
n be killed, but their num-
:an be cut down so low that
aost seems like everyone is
off.
litation to eliminate fly
ing places, and spraying to
le survivors—that's the com-
lOn to successful fly-control.
; Illinois Fly-Control Cam-
is sponsored jointly again
'ear by the Illinois College
jriculture, Illinois Agricul-
Association, Illinois Natural
ty Survey, and Illinois De-
ent of Public Health. The
I is "In '•iS it worked out
'M's do better in '49.'"
s year's battle against flies
improved version of last
campaign, explains H. B.
insect specialist in the Col-
f Agriculture and Natural
T Survey.
948 Illinois farmers earned
imated $4,661,000 MORE
because they -practiced fly-
I, Petty said. Dairy cows
p to 15 percent more milk
they're sprayed, and beef
s gain at least 20 pounds
•er head from spraying. In-
les kill the blood-sucking
and horn flies which cut
milk and meat production.
1 ,
inois farmers can count on
rt $75 more income this
t from spraying," Petty de-
I
"Their extra profits should
l» larger." Cost of spraying
Inly about 20 or 25 cents
>d.
Why These Ads?
These ad lay-outs are part of the statewide Illinois Fly-Control
Campaign sponsored ag^ain this year by the Illinois College of Agri-
culture, Illinois Agricultural Association, Illinois Natural History
Survey, and Illinois Department of Public Health.
These are only a few suggested ads which you might use in sup-
porting fly-control in your community. ¥our county Farm Adviser
is heading up the program, and will be glad to work with you.
ORDERING MATS
¥ou can obtain these mats free from the Extension Editorial
Office, 330 Mumford Hall, University of Illinois, Vrbana. There's a
mat number under each illustration. Please order them by that
number on the enclosed blank.
Death
To The Invaders!
(MAT 2)
Join The
1949 Illinois Fly Control Program
Let's get one point straight. Flies are
killers
—
just the same as an enemy
with a gun. You can stop the summer
invasion of these deadly pests by
joining the 1949 Illinois Fly Control
Program. Its purpose is to protect
you and your children.
Sponsor
Sanitation Plus Spraying
Gives Good Fly-Conl
Strict sanitation plus effec
spraying are the two steps in (
trolling flies, but neither one
do the job alone.
You've won more than half
battle of fly-control if you cl
out all breeding places of fl
and keep them cleaned out.
doing this you'U take away
places where they're born
their food. With no home or f(
it's pretty hard for Freddie
to live.
The follow-up to sanitatioi
good spraying witli the ri
chemical. The two main spr
are methoxychlor (pronoun
meth-o.rz-klor) which is red
mended instead of DDT this y
for use inside dairy bams and
dairy cows, and the old stand
DDT, for most other spray wc
Two others are chlordane il
activated pyrethrin sprays. Ej
spray has its own job, and y
Farm and Home Adviser have
recommendations for using tb
from the College of Agricultv
Sanitation and spraying go
gether like the old one-two pui
in a prize fight. Lead with yi
left—sanitation—and really so
en 'em up. Then follow with yc
right—spraying—and knock
out.
If your fly-control work does
seem to give good results, ch(
j-our sanitation program. Hs
you cleaned out all breedi
places such as manure piles, <
straw stack bottoms, refuse unc
feed bunks, garbage heaps, rotti
leaves and grass, and all otl
decaying organic matter.'
Then make sure you've spray
according to recommendations.
Neighborhood cooperation is <
sential too. It doesn't do mu
good to practice fly-control if fl:
are breeding by the millions son
where nearby. Don't let your fa:
or home spoil fly-control work
your neighborhood
!
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(MAT 15)
-IRST- Clean Out
-ly Breeding Places
[anure piles. Refuse under feed bunks,
otting leaves and grass. Old straw stacks,
arbage heaps. Any decaying organic matter.
TNEN -Spray Thoroughly
1. Methoxychlor ( in dairy bams
OR /
2. Pyrefhrins ( on dairy cattle.
( other livestock
3. DDT 1 other buildings
outside surfaces
We're Boosting the Illinois Fly Control Program
J
ILLINOIS \
fFLY CONTROL
Sponsors J IIUNOIS ^
rFLYCONTRO
PROGRA?
(MAT 15a)
PROGRAM^
(MAT 15a)
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(MAT 8)
This may not look good to
you—but it's "HOME"
to millions of flies. Joiji
the fight against flies.
Start by cleaning up fly
breeding places.
Sponsor
(MAT 9)
Don't be fooled by my
harmless appearance. I'm
a fly—and more dangerous
than I look!
Sponsor
(MAT 10)
Clean Milk
from a fly-free Dairy
We are now spraying our
dairy barn with the rec-
ommended chemical
METHOXYCHLOR or
with PYRETHINS. This
helps assure you of clean
milk from a fly-free
dairy.
We're Backing Fly Control
We would like to urge every famUy—every
person—to get behind the 1949 Illinois Fly
Control Program. Let's help make Illinois
free from flies this summer. We know it will
mean better health, more comfort and higher
profits.
Sponsor
f
ILLINOIS ^|
FLY CONTROL
PROGRAM'
(MAT 13)
This'
YOL,
Progrci
Good Fly Cc
I
DEMAN
Neighborhi
Cooperat
"In '48, it worked out fine.
Let's do better in '49."
Killing flies is everybody's job! We all gain i
and we all lose if someone falls down on his fly-contro
Flies will spread quickly if you give them the least
to reproduce. Don't let your farm or home be the-io
for millions of flies.
LET'S COOPERATE! LET'S ALL JOIN THE FLY CO:
PROGRAM!
Sponsor
Tm Contented
I Give More Milk
I'm Free From Flies
I've Been Sprayed
with
METHOXYCHLOR
m * *
PYRETHRINS
are jnst as g:ood (MAT 14)
Smart dairymen know that when cows are
free from flies they give more milk. That
means higher profits. We recommend spray-
ing all your dairy cows with METHOXY-
CHLOR or PYRETHRINS this summer.
They kill flies. Use the same chemicals for
treating the inside of your dairy barns—^use
DDT on outdoor places where flies roost.
.
Sponsor

Big Guns Are Ready 2j
Repel 1949 Fly Invasion
.^^^T'^'-v.^
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(MAT 1)
.i
1949 Fly Control Program
Sponsored hif :
University of Illinois—College of Agriculture
Illinois Natural History Survey
Illinois Agricultural Association
Illinois Department of Public Health
Befter Health—More Prol
The 1949 Illinois Fly Control Program is desig
accomplish three things: (1) Remove the danger of
and death from fly-carried germs, (2) Increase profit
livestock, and (3) Make summer days free from thi
ance of flies. The program will succeed only if there
complete cooperation of every family and business
lishment. It's up to us to see that it does succeed.
Sponsor
v^ee
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Farm News
IVERSITY OF ILLINOIS • COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE WEEK OF MAY 2, 19^9
Champaign County Says "Kill That Fly Before July I
"
"Kill that fly before July."
I That's the slogan for the 1949 Fly-Control Campaign In
Champa lf;n county . And the whole covinty Is getting behind the war on
files ag?.ln this summer even stronger than last year.
Here's how Champaign county Is organized to wipe out Freddie
Ply this season. An agriculture-industry committee with men from both
the Urbana and Champaign Chambers of Commerce is heading up the drive.
One man serves as general chairman for each city, with W. B. Bunn,
farm adviser, directing the campaign in rural areas.
This committee has asked students in the three high schools
of Urbana -Champaign to serve as volunteers to check sanitation condi-
tions in local alleys, especially garbage cans. Thorough sanitation
is the first step toward as fly-free a summer as possible. A spic-
and-span clean-up of fly breeding places is more than half the battle
to control them.
The committee plans to build the spray program, the second
step in good fly-control, around the findings of the survey by high
school students. The spray program is set for May and will be organ-
ized to cover the entire city.
Publicity has also gone out through merchants' advertising,
special announcements in regular statements sent out by the utility
companies, and a special issue of the county Farm Bureau magazine de-
voted to fly-control.
Members of the fly-control committee in Champaign county in-
clude a custom spray operator, a doctor, several business men, the
farm adviser, and other civic leaders. They're aiming to run Freddie
Fly right out of the county this year by a double-barreled program of
thorough sanitation to clean out fly-breeding places, followed by good
spraying with the right insecticide to kill the survivors.
LJN: jd *#***•»**#«

FOR RELEASE WEEK OP MAY 2, 19^9
One Place not to Save Soil Is In the Air Cleaner
Contrary to soil conservation teaching, there Is one place
where It Is a good Idea not to conserve soil. That Is In your farm
tractor's air cleaner.
Farmers should remove the dirt from the tractor air cleaner
frequently, says A. R. Ayers, extension agricultural engineer at the
University of Illinois College of Agriculture. This precaution is
especially necessary when tractors are used during dry, dusty and dirty
conditions such as discing, harrowing or planting.
"A neglected air cleaner will soon result in a badly worn
motor and it will fail to perform efficiently after the air cleaner be-
comes clogged \Tlth. dirt," he says.
Power was Increased 22 percent and fuel consumption decreased
13 percent in gallons used per hour after a badly clogged air cleaner
on a tractor was cleaned in an experiment at the University Agricul-
tural Engineering laboratory.
Ayers explained that the oil bath in the air cleaner cup
cannot function satisfactorily unless it is clean. Most tractor
companies recommend changing the oil every 10-hour day.
Tractor operators are also advised by Ayers to watch for
leaks in the air line between the air cleaner and the carburetor and
in the intake manifold. Any air leaks there will unbalance the
carburetor mixture and allow dirt to get into the motor, causing ex-
cessive wear and defeating the purpose of the air cleaner.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF MY 2, 19^9
Airplane Can Be Effective Agricultural Implement
Use of the airplane as an agricultural Implement Is not a
new Idea by any means, but we need lots of research to make them more
effective, according to Prof. E. ¥. Lehmann, Head of the Department
of Agricultural Engineering, University of Illinois,
Although farmers of the south and southwest have used air-
planes for dusting cotton, planting cover crops and other operations
for many years, Professor Lehmann said, most midwest farmers have had
little contact with its use until recent years.
Rapid advance in the production and use of insecticides and
herbicides recently has sent them far ahead of their practical applica-
tion, he said, especially from airplanes. However, the recently organ-
ized Illinois Association of Aerial Applicators will help solve many of
the spray problems since it is composed of men who do commercial aerial
spraying and dusting.
Some comparative studies have already been made at the Uni-
versity of Illinois comparing the airplane as a means of applying in-
secticide material with ground machinery. Corn borer control by
aircraft dusting is extensively used in the midwest now, but many
other applications of aerial seeding, dusting, spraying and fertiliz-
ing from the air need to be studied.
Vfhile airplane dusting and spraying seems to be the least
efficient method, he added, it is the fastest, and it gives satisfac-
tory results when other methods cannot be used.
With all the problems to be ironed out, in spite of progress
now being made, it is doubtful that the time is near at hand when fly-
ing farmers will operate their own airplanes for dusting, spraying,
seeding;, fertilizing or similar uses, the professor added. It is
generally conceded that the operator of air equipment for agricultural
application should be thoroughly trained and with a lot of hours of
experience.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF MAY 2, 19^9
"Look Before You Leap" Into Brannan Farm Program
"We should try to find out where a road leads before we de-
cide to folloTr it." That's what Illinois College of Agriculture econ-
omists say about the government's new farm program. They point out
that many important points were not explained well enough by Secretary
Brannan.
How much might this program cost the taxpayers? Dr. H. C. M.
Case J head of agricultural economics work, says that according to var-
ious estimates, it would cost from four to eight billion dollars in
public taxes in some years.
Says Larry Simerl, College extension economist: "The strong-
est criticism of Brannan' s proposal is the cost to taxpayers, including
farmers. If the program cost five billion dollars in one year, that
would be about 10 times more than the average cost of farm programs
each year from 193^ to 1939."
Case also wants to know how the program is going to guarantee
low food prices to consumers and high income to farmers at the same time.
He doesn't think it can be done. Case figures one group or the other
will be disappointed, or the taxpayers will be called upon to make
good on the promise.
A third unexplained point is where is the money coming from
to pay for the Brannan program? If funds come from taxes, they would
have to be boosted by about five percent, maybe more. If the govern-
ment borrowed the money, it would raise the national debt and add to
inflation.
Case adds that it may not be too wise to rely on a plan where
so much depends on the willingness of Congress to appropriate huge
funds. States Case; "Many people would like to keep agriculture out
of politics."
A major objection to the Brannan farm program--most folks agree
that it would require constant federal control. This would show up as
acreage allotments or marketing quotas. Simerl says Illinois farmers
didn't like the acreage allotments they had before the war, and "many
vxere downright mad about the wheat marketing quotas that were in ef-
fect only one year."
Finally, according to Case, many people think it's unwise to
try to stabilize farm income by using the inflated prices of wartime
and postwar years. He points out that Brannan' s proposed 1950 income
level is higher than actual farm income for any year except 19^7 and
19^8. If this plan was in operation this year, various estimates say
it would cost from four to eight billion dollars in public taxes to
make good on the income goal.
On the Brannan farm program, both Case and Simerl urge farm-
ers and consximers alike to "Look before you leap."
**********
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP MAY 2, 19^9
Salt Vforth $105 a Month In Dairy Govs' Ration
You wouldn't think that ordinary salt was worth more than
$100 a month. But a Madison county dairyman was losing that much
money because he left salt out of his dairy cows' feed.
Leo Fryman, Illinois College of Agriculture dairyman, says
the dairyman was grinding feed one day, found he didn't have any salt,
so he left it out. Within a few days, his 15 Holsteins were giving a-
bout 8o pounds less milk per day. That's one 10-gallon can, worth
about $3 'SO, or around $105 P©r month. Each cow had dropped off about
five pounds a day, just because she didn't have a pinch of salt in her
grain.
Then the farmer started hand-feeding salt on top of their
grain and two days later the herd was back to normal production. Just
a little salt, and they gave back that 10-gallon can—80 potinds of milk.
LJN: jd »##«»<^«*
State Rural Youth Leaders to Attend South Dakota Meeting
Rural Youth leaders and members from 12 midwest states will
meet at a Rural Youth Conference on Monday, June 6, at Custer state
park, Custer, South Dakota. The conference will be a part of the
Midwest Recional meeting of the American Farm Bureau Federation there,
June 4 to 8.
Among those from Illinois who will be present are Miss Clareta
Walker and Curt Kenyon, state Rural Youth leaders from the University
of Illinois College of 'Agriculture, and E. D. Lyon, director of young
people's activities for the Illinois Agricultural Association.
Theme of the conference is Rural Youth and Community Service.
Oscar D. Brissenden of Pontiac , organization director for the I. A.A.,
..will be the main speaker for the Rural Youth gathering.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP MAY 2, 19^9
Keep Poisons Axraj From Livestock
Chemical poisons used around the farm should be kept out
" of the reach of your livestock. If they're not, your animals may
I
eat them and die or become seriously sick.
Dr. R. P. Link, University of Illinois College of Veterinary
Medicine, lists seven ways to prevent poisoning in your livestock:
Rat and voodchuck poisons menace livestock health. Keep
them under cover, and use them with care.
Lead paint is one of the most common causes of poisoning in
cattle. They like paint, so keep them away from freshly painted
buildings. Empty paint buckets also are dangerous.
Keep livestock medicines such as carbon disulfide, sodium
fluoride and nicotine sulfate under cover, and use them only as ad-
vised by your veterinarian. They are highly poisonous when used in
the wrong amounts. And store them out of reach of children.
Insect sprays are a real danger; so is grasshopper bait.
Treated grain should always be kept out of the reach of
livestock. Sacks of such grain should be labeled as poisonous.
Salt brine is very deadly to hogs. Be sure the salt trough
is covered against rain or snow.
Finally, don't leave empty fertilizer sacks where livestock
can find them. Nitrate fertilizer is deadly to cattle.
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Farm News
IIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE • EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE WEEK OF MAY 9, 19^9
Shop Around for Your Loan, Norton Says
If you're going to carry a mortgage on your farm in the years
ahead, there are six points in a safety plan to look for in your loan.
L. J. Norton, Illinois College of Agriculture farm economist,
says: (1) a farm loan should have a low interest rate for a long term;
(2) there should be some means for regular payments that cut down the
principle as you go; (3) make sure you have permission to make extra
payments in good years; i4)maker sure you have the privilege of arranging
smaller payments in bad years; (5) look for a lender who will be in
business for the life of the loan; and (6) make provisions for small
enough installments so you can pay them when your income drops.
"We're going into the post-war period with our farm mortgage
lebt in a lot better shape than it was after the first world war," Nor-
ton says, "but a lot of farmers still have debts If lower incomes
lie ahead these debts will be harder to pay."
That's why Norton suggests you give thought to the above six
safety features if you're planning to carry a mortgage into the years
ahead
.
"Right now," Norton says, "lenders are eager to put their
Boney to work. So when you go to borrow money, remember, you're the
^iustomer. Shop around for the best terms you can get. Get a loan
that will see you through good times and bad, and most of all find a
lender who will give you the six-point plan."
^HC:jd
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP MAY 9, 19^9
Save Money by Making Your Own Fence Posts
(Ed. note: This is the first in a series of three articles
on making and preserving your own fence posts. Second of the articles
will appear next week.)
If you are planning to treat your own fence posts this fall,
now is the time to cut them, says Experiment Station foresters at the
University of Illinois College of Agriculture.
During the spring months, the sapwood is full of moisture
and the posts are much easier to peel, according to C . 3. Walters,
forest products researcher at the University.
Posts to be treated with preservative should always be peeled
and well-seasoned, he added. If they are peeled now, they can be
loosely stacked and allowed to season all summer in plenty of time to
have them dry for late summer or early fall treating.
Illinois farmers use about 20 million wooden fence posts
annually, Walters said. This means that the average farmer needs about
100 fence posts each year. Most of these posts are cut from farm wood-
lands within the state. But more farmers could save money by making
and treating their own posts. That's the way to have lowest fence
cost per year of service, he added.
Relative costs now make durable woods preferable for fence-
posts. But when naturally durable woods aren't available, treated posts
can be made to do as well, Walters pointed out.
Osage orange (hedge) and black locust are the two common very
durable woods in Illinois which do not need treating. Catalpa, bur,
post and white oak are durable woods which should be treated only in
small round posts. Pine and sycamore are two nondurable woods which
take treatment easily and will probably give better service than
naturally durable wood such as untreated white oak.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP MAY 9, 19^9
Veterinary College Checks Ring Test for Brucellosis
The "Ring Test," widely used In Denmark for quickly spotting
dairy herds with brucellosis, is being tested by the University of
Illinois College of Veterinary Medicine. It may help dairymen, vet-
erinarians and public health officials to control brucellosis.
The test, known in Europe as the Abortus Bang Ring test, is
a method of testing the milk or cream of a dairy herd to see if the
herd has brucellosis. It is not a substitute for the blood test which
Is a test of Individual cows in the herd.
Dr. Robert Graham, dean of the veterinary college, says the
ring test is still in the experimental stage. For this reason it will
be checked against the results of blood tests in Illinois dairy herds
until it is proved to be accurate enough to be useful.
If the ring test proves to be accurate, it may become exten-
sively used in the United States. By checking milk and cream samples
at milk receiving stations, testers could find an infected herd quickly
Once the herd was located, the owner could find the infected cows in
his herd by means of blood tests.
The main advantage of the ring test is that it is fast. One
veterinarian can now test 50 to 60 herds, containing about 800 cows,
in a day. It would take him 10 days to do the same number by means
of blood tests
.
Other advantages of the ring test over the blood test are:
It costs one-tenth as much as blood tests, and it doesn't interfere
iJith the dairy herd's milk production schedules.
Among the disadvantages of the test listed by veterinarians
ire: It is inaccurate with frozen, sour and colostrum milk, it can't
test bulls or dry cows, and it would miss Infected beef cattle.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF MAY 9, 19^9
gov Many Zeros In Septllllon?
People who study Insects, income taxes, and distance to the
stars are used to dealing In big figures. And it's not often the ex-
perts get caught up, but it happened the other day over the problem of
the number of zeros in septillion. And it happened because of the
statewide 19^9 Illinois fly-control campaign.
A news story from the Illinois College of Agriculture quot-
ing College entomologists, stated that one pair of flies, reproducing
unmolested and with all offspring living, could produce 191 septillion
more flies during the 4-months fly season this summer.
"That's 191 with l8 zeros after it," the story said.
But alert Earl Brown, Carmi, in White county , saw a tremen-
dous mistake in that explanation. He told Paul C. Pittman, White
county Farm Adviser, that septillion should have 24 zeros after it.
And Pittman jokingly informed the College of its mistake.
"Correct," declared Professor S. S. Cairns, head of the Uni-
versity's mathematics department, when asked if 24 zeros was the right
number.
That's a mistake of 190,999,809,000,000,000,000,000,000 fliesl
Says H. B. Petty, insect specialist in the College of Agri-
culture and Illinois Natural History Survey: "Despite the mistake the
big point is still that we're going to run Freddie Fly right out of
Illinois this summer, no matter how many there are. Both towns folks
and farm people are joining the statewide 1949 Illinois fly-control
campaign. We're using a double-barreled attack--first, clean out their
breeding places right now, and then follow up with fly-killing sprays.
Our slogan is "In '48 it worked out fine, let's do better in '49."
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF MAY 9, 19^9
Press and Radio Field Day to Attract Over 400
More than 400 press and radio editors expect to attend the
first Press and Radio Field Day on the University of Illinois campus
In Urbana, June 3 and 4,
This was the latest estimate from Dean H. P. Rusk of the
Illinois College of Agriculture. In addition, most of the regional
and national farm and home publications will have representatives at
the meeting.
One of the four educational tours for the editors will show
the work being done in the field of weed and insect pest control,
Dean Rusk said.
Research work on this subject being done in the agricultural
engineering, horticulture, agronomy and entomology departments and
the Institute of Aeronautics will be shown by means of actual equipment
displays
. These departments are working hard to prepare Interesting
and worthwhile exhibits for the visiting editors, according to Dean Rusk,
This display will be set up at the University of Illinois
airport. One of the exhibits will be the latest airplane sprayer
equipment built and installed on one of their planes by the Institute
of Aeronautics. If weather conditions permit, an actual flight demon-
stration of this equipment may be made.
Latest ground spraying machines will also be shown, both
tractor-mounted and trailer type. In addition, back-pack portable
jpray units will be demonstrated. Other displays will show the ef-
fects of different chemicals on different insects and their effects
1-n weed control
.
If weather conditions permit, those editors who wish to do
10 will be taken on a tour by airplane of the University farms and
ampus area
.
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Farm News
JIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS • COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE WEEK OF MAY 16, l'^49
Rural Youth Forms Qgrnp Planning Committee
Plans are being formulated for the state rural youth camp
at the 4-H Memorial Camp near Monticello from July 3I to August 6.
It is expected that more than I50 rural youthers from all
sections of the state will attend the camp. Last year there were 125
of the older young people present for the week's outing.
To make up the schedule and program for the camp this year,
a new Illinois Rural Youth Camp Planning committee has been appointed,
according to Clareta Walker and Curt Kenyon, state rural youth spe-
cialists at the Illinois College of Agriculture.
This committee is composed of eight members of the Rural
Youth Camp Continuation committee. It is scheduled to meet at the
Monticello campsite on Saturday and Sunday, May 21 and 22, to iron
out the final plans for the state camp.
Members of the new committee include: Barbara Hartman, Cham-
paign county; Annette Smith, Cook county; Leo Tjelle, Grundy county;
Nesta Mann, Kankakee county; Ethel Knabel, Madison county; Carroll
Dunlap, Rock Island county; Charles Thornton, Sangamon county: and Max
Edgar, Coles county.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP MAY l6, 19^9
DHIA Reaches Prewar Peak In N\imber
Dairy herd improvement associations in Illinois reached
their prewar peak of 8? in April with the organization of new assoc-
iations in Edwards
,
Iroquois , Mason , and Warren-Henderson counties.
This boosted the number of Illinois dairymen keeping feed
costs and production records to nearly 2, COO, and increased the num-
ber of dairy cows on which records are being kept to approximately
40,000.
Leading all counties in number of associations is McHenry
county with four. DHIA services have been available in this county
since 1910 when the first association in Illinois was organized there.
Ranking just behind McHenry county with three associations
are Champaign
,
Jo Daviess
, Kane , Kankakee , Lake , Ogle , and Stephenson
counties
.
Nine counties boast two associations operating for the
dairymen. They are Adams, Boone
,
Bureau
,
DeKalb
, Cook , McLean , Tazewell ,
Will
,
and Winnebago counties.
Since 1912 DHIA activities in the state have been sponsored
by the Extension Service, Illinois College of Agriculture. This has
been done in an effort to encourage better management, feeding, breed-
ing, and care of dairy herds as a step toward more efficient and more
profitable dairy production.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF MAY 16, 19^9
I
Treat Non-durable Woods for Good Fence Fosta
(Ed. note: This is the second in a series of three articles
on making and preserving your own fence posts. Third of the articles
,
will appear next week.)
I Non-durable woods may be made to last 15 years or more as
fence posts if properly given a preservative treatment.
You can thus use for fence posts less durable species of
woods taken from your farm woodlands in improvement cuttings and leave
the more valuable species to grow timber, says G. S. Walters, forester
at the Illinois College of Agriculture.
Treating posts is not a difficult operation, says Walters,
and a treating plant can be set up at little expense. Total cost per
post should be less than 30 cents, including your labor charge, which
is probably much less than you can buy posts locally.
Only round posts which have been cleanly peeled and thorough
ly dried are suitable for treatment. Green, damp or split posts should
not be used for treating . Posts can be peeled most easily if they are
I
cut shortly after they are completely in leaf. In Illinois they are
best seasoned during June, July and August when they are properly
stacked at least one foot above the ground
.
Common coal-tar creosote is probably the most familiar pre-
servative, but new chemicals include pentachlorphenol and copper
naphthenate. Creosote and penta are now recommended for preserving
fence posts. They are both insoluble in water and will not leach under
moist ground conditions.
Costs of creosote and penta are comparable, and the method
of treatment is much the same. The big advantage of penta is that it
is much cleaner to handle than creosote, has less odor and does not
bleed like creosote so that it may be painted over if desired.
RAJ:lw «*»*******
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF MAY l6, 19^9
Use Care In Disposing of Fluorescent Bulbs
I If you accidentally break a fluorescent lighting tube, be
very careful how you dispose of it.
This warning was given Illinois farmers by F. W. Andrew,
farm electrical engineer, Illinois College of Agriculture. The danger
lies in the poisonous beryllium salts which have been used in the man-
ufacture of the bulbs, Andrew said.
Cuts caused by the sharp edge of a broken fluorescent light
are likely to be hard to heal and are open to infection. There is al-
so much danger in breathing any of the beryllium dust which may be In
the air after the bulb is broken, he pointed out.
In case one of the bulbs breaks when you are near, quickly
leave the room or area until any dust has had a chance to settle. Then
wear heavy gloves if you pick up the pieces, or carefully sweep the
broken glass into a container which may be covered and disposed of.
Worn out tubes may be safely taken care of by crushing them
in a wet burlap sack by using a hammer. Then bury the entire contents.
Take particular pains to see that children do not use discarded fluor-
escent lamps for playthings, since they may be accidentally broken.
Manufacturers of fluorescent tubes have agreed to stop us-
ing beryllium phosphor salts in their lamps in the future, but that
I
will not reduce the hazard of infectious cuts until the lamps in use
at present are gone
.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF MAY 16, 19^9
Prevent Bloat In Cattle
Peed your cattle all the good, leafy hay they can eat be-
fore you turn them out on legume pasture these spring mornings, and
they will have less trouble with bloat.
That's the statement of Dr. M. E. Mansfield, University of
Illinois College of Veterinary Medicine, who says that legume pas--
tures wet with dew or rain are believed to be especially dangerous.
Five other precautions that will help reduce losses from
bloat in your cattle are given by Dr. Mansfield:
1. Place hay or oat straw on the pasture where your cows
can get it at all times.
2. When an animal is found bloated, put a short, round
stick in her mouth and secure it with a cord over her head. This will
cause belching which will help release the pressure.
3. Another way to release the gas is to grease a short
length of rubber hose, one inch in diameter, and slip it down the
throat to the paunch.
4. Call your veterinarian. He will know which drench to
use for slowing down the formation of gas.
5. In severe cases of bloat, your veterinarian will be
able to puncture the paunch and release the gas. Recovery from this
operation is slow, and he will perform it only as the last resort.
LEA:lw »**»*»
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Farm News
IVERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE WEEK OF MAY 23, 19^9
Coccldlosls of Chickens Is Still a Danger
If cecal coccidiosls strikes your young chickens each spring,
now Is a good time to take action to prevent the same thing from hap-
pening this year.
Dr. J. 0. Alberts, University of Illinois College or Veteri-
nary Medicine, says cecal coccidiosls strikes chickens most often be-
tween three and twelve weeks of age. This means that many Illinois
chicken flocks are still in the danger period.
To prevent trouble from coccidiosls, plan a complete program
of sanitation for your chickens, Dr. Alberts advises. Like most dis-
eases, coccidiosls prefers damp, warm, and sunless surroundings.
Keep cecal coccidiosls out of your flock by using sanitary
feeders and waterers. Prevent crowding and dampness in the brooders,
and raise the flock on clean yards or ranges.
Chickens pick up coccldla in comtaminated feed and water or
from the ground. The parasites multiply in the Intestine and destroy
its lining. Birds with the disease usually are weak, have bloody drop-
pings and sit with eyes closed and wings drooping.
If a disease strikes your flock, and you aren't sure that it
is coccidiosls, take two or three birds to your veterinarian. He will
check to make sure which disease is causing the trouble.
Certain sulfa drugs when correctly used, are effective in
checking cecal coccidiosls, Dr. Alberts states. But the cheapest way
to fight the disease is to prevent It from striking your flock in the
first place.
**********
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF MAY 23, 19^9
State ^-H National Campers Will Have Picnic
Illinois 4-H National Campers will have their annual get-
together on Sunday, June 5, at the 4-H Memorial camp near Montlcello.
More than 80 invitations have been sent to former 4-H nation-
al campers, according to Miriam Wrlgley, Trivoli, Peoria county, pres-
ident of the group. The meeting is scheduled to begin at 1 p.m. D.S.T.
with a carry picnic lunch at the small lake. There will also be a
business meeting and election of officers after lunch.
Miss Wrlgley, a senior at the University of Illinois, is
completing her second year as head of the informal organization. Pre-
viously held during State Fair time at Springfield, the annual meeting
last year was held after a dinner at the 4-H House near the campus in
Champaign. It was attended by 50 former national campers.
Membership in the organization, which was formed several
years ago. Is limited to former 4-H Club members who have been selected
to attend National 4-H Club camp in Washington, D.C. Being selected
as a delegate to National Camp is the highest honor which any 4-H Club
member can achieve
.
So far, 88 young people have been selected to attend National
Camp from Illinois. Some of them are now located as far. away as Basel,
Switzerland, and Honolulu, Hawaii, although most of them are still liv-
ing in Illinois.
Delegates from Illinois this year are Dorothy Giese, Peru,
LaSalle county; Pauline McMillan, Pleasant Plains, Sangamon county:
Robert W. Bullta, LeRoy, McLean county; and Lyle P. Schertz, Benson,
Woodford county
.
»**«*«*
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF MAY 23, 19^9
Illinois Farm Families Plan European Tour
I Some Illinois farmers and their wives are going to spread a
"little American good-will in Europe themselves this summer.
I A limit of 100 persons has been set for the Illinois Rural
Cultural Arts Tour which will visit nine foreign countries during
August and September. So far 85 registration cards have been sent in,
and there is a good chance that the limit will be reached soon, accord-
ing to Dr. David E. Lindstrom, professor of rural sociology, University
of Illinois College of Agriculture, who will direct the tour.
The party will assemble in Urbana on Thursday, August I8,
I and sailfromNew York on August 19 aboard the S.S. Marine Tiger. First
j
landing on foreign soil is scheduled for August 28 at Southampton,
England
.
After a week in England, the group will sail to Norway and
Sweden. The return trip will be through Denmark, Germany, Holland,
Belgium and France, with final landing planned for October 1 at Quebec,
Canada. Climax of the tour will be reached with three days of sight-
seeing in Paris before embarking on the S.S. Scythia for the return
j
trip.
Main purpose of the trip is an exchange of rural cultural
arts, ideas, and entertainment. The Illinois group will show the Eu-
ropean people they contact some of the American songs and dances and
,,
customs, and at the same time they will learn much about the customs
and ways of living and cultural arts of the rural people over there.
Joint concerts have been arranged in England, Norway and
Sweden, Dr. Lindstrom said. The tour group will be limited to county
chorus members in Illinois and people who have taken part in the Music
and Drama Festival or the Folk Festival.
»«*******
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IFOR RELEASE WEEK OP MAY 23, 19^9
Two Ray T. Nicholas Scholarships Awarded
Harold S. Brandenburg, 22, Cerro Gordo, Piatt county, and
Michael Lenard, 21, Knox, Indiana, have been named to receive $2^0
each from the Ray T. Nicholas scholarship fund, it was announced by
Prof. E. W. Lehmann, head of the Department of Agricultural Engineer-
ing, University of Illinois
Both of the young men are members of the junior class in
agricultural engineering at the University and expect to graduate in
June 1950.
Brandenburg, a native of Illinois, has lived on a 640-acre
stock and grain farm in Flatt county. He has been a member of 4-H and
P. P. A. groups and served more than a year in the Corps of Engineers,
Manhattan District. Lenard was born in Budapest, Hungary, and was
educated in the schools of that country before entering the University
of Illinois in February 19^^?. His father is now a poultry farmer in
Indiana
.
The Ray T. Nicholas scholarship fund was set up by the James
P. Lincoln Arc Welding Foundation, Cleveland, Ohio, in 19^7 to provide
four scholarships of $250 each to selected students at the Illinois
College of Agriculture. One of the scholarships was previously awarded
I
to Dan A. Ponder of Tuscola, Illinois.
Nicholas, farm adviser in Lake county, was awarded second
prize in the Lincoln Foundation's Agricultural Award and Scholarship
;
program in 19^6 with his paper reporting practical uses of arc weld-
i Ing on farms. The scholarships were established by the foundation as
'part of the award. One remains to be awarded next year.
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FOR RELEASE V/EEK OP MAY 23, 19^9
It '3 Easy to Treat Your Ovn Fence Posts
(Ed. note: This is the last in a series of three articles
on making and preserving your own fence posts. The other two articles
have appeared in previous weeks.)
You can make a good treating tank quickly and cheaply from
a 500-gallon gasoline storage drum which will hold from kO to 50 line
posts
.
If such a tank is not available, you can make a good enough
tank from two or three oil or creosote drums welded together, says
C. S. Walters, forester at the Illinois College of Agriculture.
Two methods, either the hot-cold bath or the cold soak, are
recommended for creosoting posts, he said. Posts treated by the hot-
cold bath will generally last longer than those treated by cold soak.
Use the creosote full strength as it comes in the container. Wear
synthetic rubber gloves to prevent skin irritation. Creosote is in-
flammable, so handle It just like kerosene.
Using the hot-cold bath, first fill the 100-gallon steel cre-
osote drum with 15 to 25 four-inch posts, and then fill the drum with
creosote to the three-foot level. Build a fire under the tank and heat
the creosote to 190-200 degrees P. and keep it at that temperature for
three hours.
Draw the fire, completely fill the tank with creosote and
allow it to cool for at least ten hours. Then remove the posts, dip
the upper end in creosote and stand up to drain. Close-pile posts when
storing.
I r Li
; J err; js
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In using the cold-soak method, mix each gallon of creosote
with a gallon of crankcase oil, fuel oil or kerosene, and completely
immerse posts. Pine should be allowed to soak 48 hours and broad-
leaved species 72 hours.
Penta is a relatively new chemical preservative, according
to Walters. It is a "clean treatment" and is simple and inexpensive
to use on the farm . Posts are heated with penta in the same manner as
with creosote. Use a light fuel oil or kerosene to dilute the penta
liquid concentrate (follow the manufacturer's directions on the con-
tainer). After it has been diluted, the solution should contain five
percent of penta.
In treating the posts, it is best to keep them upright,
butts downward. The tank should be deep enough to completely cover
the posts with the liquid solution. Soak the covered posts from 48
to 72 hours. It is doubtful whether the posts will absorb much liquid
after that period Walters pointed out.
Let the treated posts drain a day or so, or until they are
dry enough to handle before they are used. If they are to be painted,
they should dry from two to six months before paint is applied.
Posts cold-soaked with penta or treated with creosote are
expected to last 15 Tears or longer, depending on how well the treating
job is done and what kind of wood is used, Walters said. No posts,
however, whether treated or untreated, will last where the fencerows
are burned. If that is done, the advantages gained by treating the
posts will be completely lost.
For full information on how to make and preserve your own
fence posts, see your county farm adviser or write the Department of
Forestry, College of Agriculture, Urbana, for Circular 636 on penta
or Fll4 on creosote.
*«»*****
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Farm News
VERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE WEEK OP MAY 30, 19^9
Corn Borers Can Easily Be Bad This Year
There can easily be many more corn borers In 19^9 than in
past years--you should prepare for the worst and hope for the best,
G. C. Decker, entomologist in the Illinois College of Agri-
culture and Illinois Natural History Survey, says corn borers have a
terrific advantage this year. Corn planting has been the earliest on
record in recent years, and borers are developing a week or 10 days
later than last year.
This makes an ideal situation for severe borer damage, be-
cause the taller the corn, the greater the number of borers that will
survive. Usually, less than 2 percent of the borers live if the corn
is only l8 to 24 inches tall when they hatch.
Decker says, "If you planted corn early and it's growing
fast, start thinking about using chemicals to control corn borers.
Get the insecticides and make arrangements for dusting or spraying. When
egg-laying starts, watch the corn closely and treat it if necessary."
It is still possible, if not highly probable, that heavy
rains and high winds will kill many borer moths and eggs.
"My advice is to hope for the best, but be ready for trouble,^
Decker declared.
LJNrlw **********
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF MAY 30, 19^9
Fly-Control Campaign Progressing Well
The 19^9 Illinois fly-control campaign is making good prog-
ress, says H. B. Petty, insect specialist in the Illinois College of
Agriculture and Illinois Natural History Survey.
Illinois farmers are doing a good job of cleaning out fly
breeding places, Petty reports, and so are the town folks.
"You just can't do too good a job of sanitation," Petty de-
clares. "Take away Freddie Fly's breeding places, and you've won more
than half the battle to get rid of him and his kind."
Rotting manure piles, old straw stack bottoms, refuse under
feed bunks, and decaying organic matter are all good places for flies
to multiply by the millions. Without these "homes" where fly eggs can
hatch, flies have a hard time increasing.
Spraying with chemicals is the follow-up to a good job of
sanitation. Petty adds. Sprays will give you 95 to 99 percent control
of flies--but not without a good sanitation job first. Chemicals alone
cannot control flies.
The insect specialist points out that pyrethrln sprays are
all right to use inside dairy barns and on dairy cows if you can't get
methoxychlor, a new fly-killer. Both chemicals have been approved by
federal officials for use around dairies, restaurants, groceries, and
other food-handling establishments.
LJN:lw ****«**«««
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP MAY 30, 19^9
$1,000 Scholarship Offered to FPA Boys
Some FPA boy in Illinois will receive a $1,000 university
scholarship next Monday night (June 6).
The scholarship is offered to the Future Farmers to Interest
them in soil building and soil conservation. The winner will enroll
in the University of Illinois College of Agriculture at the beginning
of the fall term.
Known as the Dr. Hopkins scholarship, it will be administered
by Dr. W. L. Burlison, head of the Illinois department of agronomy,
and J. E. Hill, state adviser of FPA. Basis for the award this year
is an essay on "Soil Building in Soil Conservation" written by the
eligible FPA members during May.
For the essay contest, the 46? high schools in Illinois
teaching vocational agriculture were divided into 20 sections. Each
of the 20 sections picked a winning essay, which was then judged by a
state committee headed by Dr. Burlison and Hill.
Pour runner-ups and the winner in each section will be guests
of the University on June 6 and 7- There they will see the facilities
of the school and the work being done to improve agriculture in the
state. The winning FPA member will be announced and presented with
the scholarship award at a banquet on Monday evening.
Dr. Hopkins, in whose name the scholarship is offered, was
liead of the agronomy department at the University until his death in
1920. It is expected that the award will again be made next year.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF MAY 30, 19^9
4-H Day at the University of Illinois June l4, 15, l6
More than 5,000 4-H Club members in Illinois are expected to
attend 4-H Day at the University in Urbana on June 14, 15, 16.
To take care of the crowd, the same program will be repeated
on each of the three days. 4-H'ers will choose which of the days they
want to spend on the campus looking at the facilities of the College
of Agriculture and the department of home economics.
Miss Lucile Hleser, specialist in ^-H home economics work
and chairman of the 4-H Day committee, says that the morning program
each day will consist of campus tours for the individual groups as
they arrive.
A general assembly will be held at noon in the stock pavilion
at the south end of the campus. After lunch, conducted tours will take
the agricultural groups to the University south farm.
Special programs will be arranged for the home economics
groups. A program of 4-H activities will be given for the younger
girls in Smith music hall. Older girls will be guests of the home
economics department in Bevler hall.
Headquarters again this year will be in the stock pavilion.
Morning tours will begin at 9:30 DST, and the afternoon program will be
finished by 3:30. Miss Hieser emphasized that all groups should bring
their own lunches. She also invites parents and leaders to join the
i
j4-H Club members in the day's program.
^J:lw **»****»*
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF MAY 30, 19^9
Complete Plans for Press-Radio Field Day
More than 300 of the state's weekly and dally newspaper
editors and radio representatives will head for the University of
Illinois Friday (June 3). They are coming to the campus to see how
the College of Agriculture carries on Its far-flung research program.
This group will be joined by more than 50 representatives
from state, regional and national publications and radio networks.
And together the editors will take a look at the experimental studies
being carried on In the fields of agriculture and home economic3--all
aimed at better farming and better living for the people of Illinois.
College of Agriculture staff members were putting the fin-
ishing touches on the two-day program this week. They plan to give
the visiting editors a chance to see, hear about and discuss the prog-
ress and results of research in more than 60 different fields of farm-
ing and homemaklng
.
These presentations are grouped into four program units, and
editors will be able to spend two hours visiting each unit. The formal
program closes with a luncheon Saturday noon, but arrangements have
been made for editors to take optional tours of experimental fields
and laboratories Saturday afternoon.
The Press and Radio Field Day banquet Friday evening will be
one of the highlights of the two days. Editors will be able to talk
shop and discuss mutual problems in the field of agricultural informa-
tion. The general theme is "The Editor Speaks."
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Add Field Day- -2
Diirlng the two days, editors will be given an up-to-the-
minute report on the latest research results in weed and insect pest
control. New chemicals developed during the past few years have revo-
lutionized the control measures for flies, corn borers, grasshoppers
and other field and garden pests. The same thing is true of field
and garden weeds. Editors will be shown how these various chemicals
work, the effectiveness of each and the approved methods for using
them. Pour airplanes and a helicopter will be used to demonstrate chem
ical spraying from the air.
In the livestock pavilion, editors will see and hear about
the results of feeding chickens "high energy" rations for faster gains
at less cost. Live birds and carcasses fed on different rations will
be compared.
There will be an opportunity to examine hogs that have made
faster gains on "synthetic milk" than their brothers and sisters did
on sow's milk. These synthetic milk studies are being carried on to
learn more about the why and how of building more efficient swine ra-
tions. Dairy feeding and breeding studies also come in for attention
at this presentation.
Another presentation will be devoted to research in soils,
crops and crop management. Field crops, garden crops and forest and
timber crops are included in this unit.
Farmstead layouts, home building and remodeling, kitchen ar-
rangements, home furnishings, research in better foods, studies in
child development and community activities-- these are some of the ex-
amples of work the editors will hear about when they visit the unit on
Better Living in the Home."
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Farm News
IIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE WEEK OF JUNE 6, 19^9
Illinois Future Farmers to Hold State Meeting
Fifteen hundred Future Farmers of America are expected to at-
tend the state convention of the organization at the University of
Illinois, June 21, 22, and 23. Special guests will be National FFA
Student Secretary Max Cobble of Tennessee, Michigan FFA President Jerry
Jorgensen, and Kentucky President Lynwood Schrader.
Four boys will compete for public speaking honors and an
award of $100. They are Albert Kurz of Lee Center, Don Swedlund of
Galesburg, Merle Miller of Clinton and Bill Bryan of Clay City. Each
has won a series of speech contests to reach the state finals. The
contest will be held in the University Auditorium, Tuesday night, June
21, and will be open to the public.
Another feature of the Tuesday night program will be "The
Romance of Uncle Sam," presented by operatic singer Mark Love, educa-
tion director of Curtlss Candy Company.
Fifteen boys will be named as Illinois' candidates for the
degree of American Farmer. This degree, which is the highest open to
Future Farmers, is conferred by the National FFA and is limited to one
in each thousand members.
Approximately 300 boys from every section of the state will
be given the State Farmer degree. One of these boys will be named Star
State Farmer in each of the 20 sections of the state, and one of these
boys will be named Illinois Star State Farmer.
Four teams of five boys each, representing the high schools
at Wethersfleld Township, Piper City, Good Hope and Robinson, will com-
pete in the state final contest in parliamentary procedure, Monday
night, June 20, at Gregory Hall, University of Illinois.
Each of the 466 local high school chapters of FFA is entitled
to two voting delegates at the convention. The Illinois Association,
with 15,250 members, ranks third in size among the state associations
of FFA. These boys are enrolled in high school courses in vocational
agriculture
.
State officers in charge of the convention are President
George Lewis of Mt. Sterling, Secretary-Treasurer Bob Herrlott of Maho-
met and Reporter Paul Break of Vandalia. In addition, there are twenty
vice presidents, one in charge of each section of the state. New of-
ficers to serve for the coming year will be elected on the last day of
the convention.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP JUNE 6, 19^9
Recommendations Given for Spraying Corn With 2,4-D
If wet weather keeps you from cultivating your corn and the
weeds get ahead of you, 2,4-D spraying may come In handy. But don't
throw away your cultivator, because 2,4-D won't kill any of the grasses
You'll have to clean them out with a cultivator.
That's the report from W. 0. Scott, Illinois College of Agri-
culture agronomist, to farmers who are wondering whether or not to use
2,4-D as a chemical weed-killer In their corn.
"2,4-D will give good results If you use it right," Scott
says. "But you can't rely on the chemical alone, and you've got to
use It \mder the right growing conditions for best results. Spraying
is one more way to kill weeds, and should be used along with cultiva-
tion."
If your corn is very weedy from wet weather, 2,4-D will like3y
increase the yield by killing off weeds which take soil moisture and
plant food away from the corn.
"But 2,4-D won't raise your yield above what you'd get with
clean cultivation," Scott emphasizes.
2,4-D will injure your corn, no matter how little you put on,
Scott adds. It makes the corn brittle so it may break off and lodge in
a strong wind or if the cultivator hits it, the stalks may curve, the
leaves will curl, and the brace roots will be deformed. This damage
may or may not cut down yields.
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You can put on 2,4-D anytime after the corn is six to eight
inches tall until it tassels out. The point is to spray when the corn
is growing slowly. The best time to spray is when the weather is cool
and dry. You'll injure the corn less then. If you're spraying small
weeds in corn 30 Inches or taller, better use a nozzle extension to be
sure the 2,4-D gets down onto the weeds instead of on the corn leaves.
Scott recommends one-quarter to one-half pound of actual
2,4-D to the acre. Never use larger amounts. He say one-quarter
pound is plenty if you use the ester form, and up to one-half pound
of the amine form. You can decide the exact amount to use depending
on the weeds you want to control and how much 2,4-D the corn will stani.
*********
Agronomists From 11 States to Meet on Campus June 14^15
Eleven midwestern states will be represented when the Corn-
belt section of the American Society of Agronomy meets at the Illinois
College of Agriculture on June 14-15.
Delegates will be attending from Vfisconsin, Iowa, Kansas,
Kentucky, Minnesota, North and South Dakota, Missouri, Ohio, Indiana,
and Michigan.
Dr. W. L. Burlison, head of agronomy work at the College, sas^s
! two field trips to southern Illinois also are planned for June 16-17.
During the two days on the campus, visiting agronomists can
1; see the Morrow plots, greenhouses, laboratories, agronomy south farm,
SOU- testing laboratory, and other agronomy work. Three addresses also
are scheduled.
The last time the Cornbelt section met at Illinois was in .
1936. ************
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF JUNE 6, 19^9
Nev Book Published on Family Housing
Are you planning to build or remodel In the near future?
If you are, you will be Interested in reading a new book on
"Family Housing" which has recently been published.
Authors Deane G. Carter and Keith Hinchcllff cover the middle
ground from practical home management on one hand up to technical
phases of design and construction on the other. It adds up to a worth-
while book that tells the layman the "how" and "why" to most of his
housing problems.
Both of the authors are faculty members of the agricultural
engineering department, Illinois College of Agriculture. Carter is a
^professor of farm structures and Hinchcllff an assistant professor in
farm structures extension.
Where other books delve into one home management, art, archi-
tecture or house plans, this book is specifically Intended to cover
the subject of housing the family. It is written from the standpoint
)f function and family need, and the language and Illustrations are
inderstandable by those with no technical training.
One entire chapter is devoted to farmhouse construction. The
>cok starts with the house -planning approach, and special consideration
i-3 given to remodeling. A discussion of construction, materials, equip-
|ient and costs gives sufficient information to afford an understanding
,'f their importance.
John Wiley and Sons, New York, New York are the publishers.
**********
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Cockleburs Poison Dairy Herd
Plan to Inspect ycur pasture today- -toccrrcv at the latest--
to see if cocklebur seedlings are growir^ in it. This easy task nay
save the lives of many of your farm animals.
Dr. R. P. Link, veterinarian at the University of Illinois
,
reports that a Shelby county dairyman lost five good dairy cows re-
cently from cocklebur poisoning. One other cow is still sick and a
seventh has recovered. The less has beer, estimated at about $1,00C.
Cocklebur seedlings in the young, two-leaf stage are also
deadly to swine and sheep. These young plants are tender enough to
eat, and they're very poisonous.
^•rhen you go through your pasture, look for plants that are 1
to 3 inches tall, with slender, straight, whitish-green stems. Cap-
ping each plant will be twc strap-shaped green leaves, about l-r- inches
long and ^ inch wide. These are cocklebur seedlings.
If you find plants of this description, and you still aren't
sure what they are, pull up a plant or twc. If they are cockleburs,
you'll find the plants attached to the easily recognizable burs from
which they sprout
.
Several good places to look for cocklebur seedlings are in
ccrnTlelds, ditch banks, beds of dry ponds, and overflowed land along
streams and rivers. Gullies may be heavily infested as the result of
the 'burs having been washed in by rains from ccrPifields.
To prevent cocklebur poisoning en your farm, keep livestock
cut of infested pastures until the plants are past the two-leaf stage.
Or if you need the space, pull the seedlings as they sprout, or fence
off the infested areas.
*********
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Farm News
/ERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE WEEK OF JUNE 13, 19^9
Camping Program Aids 4-H Education, Says Dean Rusk
4-H camping is the clover in the crop rotation of our youth
education program.
Dean H. P. Rusk of the Illinois College of Agriculture made
that statement to a group of 150 farm and home advisers at their annual
summer conference on Tuesday morning, June '^
,
Camping is not an end in itself, Dean Rusk said, but it is
another facility for carrying out the 4-H extension education of the
young people of Illinois. It is a facility in which many methods of
education may be used.
Speaking before the extension workers in Gregory Hall at the
University, the Dean pointed out how much 4-H camps can help the young-
sters. The success of the camps depends on the programs developed by
the extension people themselves, he said. The problem is how exten-
sion can make the most effective use of camping to help educate youth.
In reviewing the ten-year million-dollar Illinois 4-H camp-
ing plan, the Dean emphasized the fact that the program is past the
dreaming stage now. Camp sites have been selected, construction has
been started, and extension workers are now up against the reality of
getting financial support.
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add Dean Rusk - 2
He said that counties which complete their camp fund-raising
drives this year are going to be fortunate. The trend of agricultural
prices is downward, and money is going to be harder to get.
4-H members have agreed to raise half of the million-dollar
goal themselves over the next ten years. The remainder will be asked
for from local business and industry, farmers and big business.
The Dean also told the group that the State Memorial 4-H
camp at Monticello would have greater facilities and opportunity than
any of the other three district camps now being built. He envisioned
it as a graduate camp suitable for award trips for outstanding 4-H
boys and girls and other special programs for adults as well as for
youth.
He emphasized the fact, however, that the development of
the state camp program was not intended in any way to discourage local
camps. Extension workers must realize what the state camp can do in
the way of programs which the local and district camps cannot do.
Education depends upon the talent available for the instruc-
tion staff. The limited number of state staff members and the amount
of time they can devote to camping activities during the year also
limits the number of camps which they can help with an educational
program.
Local camps are designed mainly for recreation, with limited
opportunities for education. District camps have recreation plus a
great many advantages in the way of educational features, while the
state camp is planned to provide facilities for educational programs
the year round.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP JUNE 13, 19^9
Cut Costs of Milk Production by Using Good Pasture
A good, six-month pasture program will mean added dollars
In your pocket next fall from your milk marketing.
Tester H. J. Amldon of Champaign county No. 1 dairy herd
Improvement association says that R. K. Hubbard of that group earned
around $450 more last year because of his pasture program.
During 19^8 Hubbard produced milk for 45 cents a hundred-
weight less than the average cost for all members of the association.
For a 12-cow herd producing 100,000 pounds of milk, that would mean
$450 more In milk checks.
"The main reason for Hubbard's lower cost of production,
and higher profits, was his six-month pasture program," says Leo
Fryman, extension dairyman In the Illinois College of Agriculture.
"His cows were on pasture from April 20 to about October 15."
Hubbard used rye In the early spring until a mixture of al-
falfa and bromegrass was ready for grazing. He alternated this alfalfa-
brome with Sudan grass during the summer and put his cows on rye again
in the fall.
"Pasture is your cheapest feed," Fryman declares. "Your
cows harvest it themselves, you don't have to haul any manure, and
good pasture can keep your milk production high during the hot summer."
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP JUNE 13, 19^9
Donald Griffith, Clinton, Wins $1,000 Scholarship
Donald Griffith, 17, Clinton, Future Farmer member, was
awarded this year's $1,000 Dr. Hopkins scholarship to the University
of Illinois.
Presentation of the award was made at a banquet for 110
Future Farmers and their instructors in Urbana on Tuesday evening,
June 6. 0. M. Babcock, president of the Ruhm Phosphate company,
Cleveland, Ohio, donors of the award, made the presentation.
Griffith, son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Griffith of Clinton,
won the scholarship over senior boys from the 467 Illinois high schools
teaching vocational agriculture. The contest this year was based on
an essay written on "Soil Building in Soil Conservation."
Other high winners annoxinced at the banquet were Donald
Adkisson, l8, Rosevllle, second; Hugo Block, 17, Neponset, third;
James A. Sharp, 17, Bethany, fourth; and Wayne Ryan, 17, Tonica, fifth.
Griffith will enter the Illinois College of Agriculture next
September. The four-year scholarship is scheduled to pay him $125
at the beginning of each of eight semesters at the University.
One winning essay from each of 20 sections of the state was
sent in to be judged by a state committee. This committee was headed
by Dr. W. L. Burlison, head of the University department of agronomy,
land J. E. Hill, state FFA adviser.
The four runners -up and the winner in each section were
guests at the University on June 6 and 7. There they were shown the
facilities of the college and some of the work being done to improve
agriculture in the state.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF JUNE 13, 19^9
41 Illlnola Entries in Chlcken-of -Tomorrow Contest
Forty-one Illinois poultrymen have entered the 19^9 Chicken-
of-Tomorrow contest, announces Sam Ridlen, Illinois College of Agri-
culture extension poultry specialist.
This is almost double the number of entries for 19^8, he
added. The men will compete for $10,000 in total prizes for state,
regional, and national contests, with $5,000 as the first prize. Il-
linois poultrymen must enter the state contest this year or next in
order to be eligible for the national contest in 1951- Deadline date
for entries was April 25- Entries will be shown at the State Pair in
Springfield in August.
The Chicken-of-Tomorrow contest alms to develop better meat
breeds, Ridlen explained, with faster growing birds, bigger drumsticks,
and extra layers of white meat.
Illinois Rural Life Summer Conference Meets June 16 to l8
Delegates to the Illinois Rural Life Summer Conference will
meet at the Allerton Park near Monticello on June 16 to l8.
Dr. D. E. Lindstrom, secretary of the conference committee,
says that between 35 and 4o persons are expected to attend the meet-
ing and discuss the development of a master plan for community organi-
zation and service in Illinois.
Paul C. Johnson, Chicago, editor of the Prairie Parmer mag-
lazine, is chairman of the conference and will preside at the meeting.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP JUNE 13, 19^9
Cockleburs Poison Dairy Herd
University of Illinois veterinarians urge you to Inspect
your pastures today--tomorrow at the latest--to see if cocklebur
seedlings are growing in it. This easy task may save the lives of
many of your farm animals.
Dr. R. P. Link, who is with the College of Veterinary Medi-
cine j reports that a Shelby county dairyman lost five good dairy cows
recently from cocklebur poisoning. One other cow is still sick, and
a seventh has recovered. The loss was estimated at about $1,000.
Cocklebur seedlings in the young, two-leaf stage, are also
deadly to swine and sheep. So keep your livestock out of Infested
pastures until the plants have passed the two-leaf stage. Or if you
need the pasture, pull the seedlings as they sprout, or fence off the
Infested areas.
Good places to look for young cocklebur plants in your pas-
ture are in beds of dry ponds. In overflow land along streams and
rivers, or in ditches. Gullies may be heavily Infested as the result
of the burs having been washed there by rains.
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Farm News
VERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE WEEK OP JUNE 20, 19^9
Dedicate Southern Illinois 4-H Camp June 25
Saturday, June 25, will be a big day In the lives of 4-H
young people In southern Illinois. On that day their own summer camp
will be dedicated on the north shore of Lake West Frankfort.
Included on the program are Charles Shuman, president of
the Illinois Agricultural association; Miss Myra Robinson, president
of the Illinois Home Bureau federation: Mrs. Kathryn Van Aken Burns,
acting head of the Illinois department of home economics; J. C.
Spltler, associate director of extension In Illinois; and A. T.
Anderson, extension specialist.
Donald 0. Lee, member of the State Camp Coordinating Commit-
tee, will serve as master of ceremonies at the dedication. The day's
activities are scheduled to start at 10 a.m. with a tour of the camp-
site. At noon a picnic lunch will be served, followed by the dedica-
tion program.
The 100-acre campsite Is located on the north shore of Lake
Vest Frankfort eight miles east of the city of West Frankfort In
Franklin county
. Twenty-five acres of the area was a gift from the
Kiwanls club of West Frankfort; the other 75 acres was secured on a
60-year lease from the city.
Construction has already started at the camp, a new road
having been graded in, a well dug and housed, and the kitchen build-
ing completed. Southern Illinois 4-H'ers will camp there for the
first time this summer.
Some of the 26 counties in the camp area in southern Illi-
nois are already planning fund-raising drives totaling $30,000 for camp
construction this summer, says Paul Wilson of the building committee.
It is hoped that this money will be available when needed for the nev
buildings as they are built.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF JUNE 20, 19^9
School Children Will Study Soil Problems
Some new words will be added to the vocabulary of Illinois
grade school children next fall.
Along with talking about reading, writing and arithmetic,
your youngsters will have something to say about soil fertility and
soil tilth. They'll be telling you about topsoil, plant food ele-
ments, sheet erosion and gully erosion. Chances are they'll be
pointing out the advantages of contouring, strip cropping and grass
waterways. Here is the reason:
For the first time this fall, hundreds of grade school
pupils will have a new textbook. Actually, however, it isn't a text-
book at all. It's a picture booklet called "THIS IS OUR SOIL," and
it is designed to give school children and their teachers the real
story of the importance of soil building and soil conservation.
The new booklet has been prepared by Ernest D. Walker, ex-
tension soil conservationist at the University of Illinois College
of Agriculture, and Albert B. Poster, of the U.S. Soil Conservation
Service It is being issued and sent to all county and city school
superintendents by Vernon L. Nickell, state superintendent of public
instruction.
The new "text" will be used by teachers who are including
soil and conservation classes in their grade school programs this
fall. And it will be used this summer as a source of information in
the conservation training schools being held for teachers over the
state.
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Walker - Soil Conservation Booklet -- 2
Walker points out that last year nearly 1,000 teachers at-
tended conservation training schools during the summer months. An
even larger number is expected to attend the schools this year.
Conservation studies were first taught in Illinois grade
schools about five years ago. Since then there has been a growing
interest in the part of both teachers and students. The conservation
booklet presents a simple, down-to-earth review of all aspects of
the conservation of soil and other natural resources. Part of it is
also devoted to practlal demonstrations which the pupils can try out
in the classroom and in the school yard.
HR:lw **********
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Control Bagworms With Parathion or Lead Arsenate
If bagworms are eating the foliage off your evergreen trees,
you can kill the pests by spraying.
This information comes from the State Natural History Sur-
vey. Dr. L. L. English, entomologist, says that lead arsenate, four
pounds to 100 gallons of water, is an effective spray.
Or two pounds of a 15 percent parathion wettable powder
to 100 gallons of water will be effective for controlling not only
bagworms, but red spider mites, aphlds and some scale Insects as
well. One heaping tablespoon of either lead arsenate or the parathion
powder is about right for one gallon of spray.
Spray for bagworms when they are small. Sprays applied in
late summer after the worms stop feeding are not effective.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP JUNE 20, 19^9
Kill Files Nov While There Are Only a Few of Them
Kill off flies now while there are only a few of them, and
you'll have a much more fly-free summer than if you wait until later
when flies have built up to large numbers
.
That's the main job for the rest of June in the 19^9 Illi-
nois fly-control campaign, says H. B. Petty, insect specialist in
the Illinois College of Agriculture and Illinois Natural History Sur-
vey.
"Fly sprays can give you 98 to 99 percent control," Petty
reports. "Naturally you'll have fewer flies later if you spray while
there are only a few flies to start with."
But Petty adds that fly sprays alone will not give good
control. In order to get the most good from fly sprays, you need to
clean out all fly breeding places first.
Methoxychlor and pyrethrin sprays are recommended for in-
side dairy barns and on dairy cattle this year. You can use DDT in
other places.
Petty says supplies of methoxychlor are improving, but In
the long run supplies of pyrethrins seem a little more certain. They
are more expensive, however, and they won't go so far as methoxychlor
Illinois College of Agriculture authorities estimate that
an average dairy or beef farmer can earn from $100 to $200 more this
Slimmer by controlling flies on their cattle. Stable and horn flies
suck blood and cut down milk and meat production. In addition, house
flies carry at least 20 human diseases, possibly including infantile
paralysis
.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF JUNE 20, 19^9
k-E Clxibbers Buy Calf to Replace One Lost In Fire
Richard Julius Is a happy 4-H'er again.
For a time It looked as though Richard's first year In 4-H
Club work was going to be nothing but a disappointment. His first
project, a purebred Holsteln calf, was lost in a fire, and his Dad
said that he just couldn't afford to get another one this year.
But the members of Richard's club, the Greenville club at
Cedarville in Stephenson county
,
chipped in to help buy him another
calf. There won't be a better-cared-for calf in the state this year,
you can bet, than Richard's new one.
It was last April l4 that fire destroyed the barn on the
farm near Cedarville where Richard lives with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. William Julius. Among the 4o head of cattle which perished in
the blaze was Richard's club calf. It was almost too big a blow for
a first-year k-E boy to take.
But the leaders of the Greenville club, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Kaiser of Preeport didn't want Richard to be discouraged with club
work because he had lost so heavily in his first year. They there-
fore contacted the other 22 members in the club, and all pitched in
to help buy Richard a new calf.
There wasn't quite enough money to pay for the calf, so
Mr. Kaiser has made up the difference for the time being In July
the club will run a food stand at the Black and White show in Free-
port and pay him back from the proceeds.
The calf was purchased from Roy Bennethum near Cedarville.
He owns a large herd of purebred Holsteins, and although he was not
planning to sell this calf, he sold it for less than the usual price
so that he too could help Richard.
RAJ:lw **********
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF JUNE 20, 19^9
Kill Grasshoppers While They're Still In Hatching Places
If you're In the grasshopper area of Illinois, you can save
yourself plenty of money If you kill the hoppers while they're still
in their breeding places. You can use less chemical because the In-
sects are small, and you don't need to spray so large an area.
Heavy ralns--downpours--have killed some young hoppers,
but not all of them, says Dr. George C. Decker, insect specialist in
the Illinois College of Agriculture and Illinois Natural History Sur-
vey.
Decker urges farmers in hopper-infested areas to watch for
signs of hatching and be ready with chemicals if needed. The places
to watch are around the edges of fields, along fencerows, in ditches,
and on idle lands bordering cultivated fields. The hoppers hatch
there and then move out onto croplands. In some areas they are now
hatching in entire fields of clover and alfalfa.
Spray or dust these hatching grounds while the hoppers are
still young. One treatment is usually enough. But the hoppers spread
out as they move into crops. That means a larger acreage to cover,
and they require larger dosages of chemical when they're older.
Two new chemicals are available this year to kill grass-
rioppers. They are chlordane and toxaphene . They are the best hopper-
Icillers yet developed, and they protect the crops better than the old
types because they stick to the plants. The old-style baits fell to
the ground after they were spread.
You can get chlordane or toxaphene from any seed or farm
Isquipment store. You can put it on easily with any type of spraying
5r dusting equipment. For either sprays or dusts, use 1/2 to 3/4
rounds of chlordane to the acre, or 1 1/4 to 1 1/2 pounds of toxaphene.
Phese rates are for young hoppers. You'll need heavier dosages after
'^he hoppers are full grown.
Both chemicals are equally good as hopper -killer s and they
:ost about the same, but spraying seems to give a better kill tha.i
lusting.
jJN;l^f *•>*********
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF JUNE 20, 19^9
Newcastle Disease Continues to Spread
Newcastle disease of poultry is continuing to spread in
Illinois. Nearly as many outbreaks were found in chicken flocks
during the first five months of 19^9 as during the entire year of
19^8.
Dr. J. 0. Alberts, veterinarian at the University of Illi-
nois, reports that the College of Veterinary Medicine diagnosed 98
outbreaks of Newcastle disease from January until the end of May.
Last year 106 outbreaks were found.
Nearly half of the outbreaks this year have been in chicks
less than five weeks old.
Deaths in laying flocks have increased over those of previous
years, although they are still few. But egg production has suffered
severely. One poultryman reported a drop in production from 260 to
10 eggs a day within three days. Usually production does not return
to normal for several weeks.
A few Illinois turkey flocks have also had Newcastle dis-
I
ease. Two such outbreaks were diagnosed by the veterinary college
during May.
LEA : Iw **********
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Farm News
VERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE WEEK OF JUNE 27, 19^9
88 Dairy Herd Improvement Associations Now....Nev High for Illinois
There are more dairy herd Improvement associations operating
In Illinois now than ever before.
The new record Is 88 DHIA's, says J. G. Cash, extension dairy-
man In the Illinois College of Agriculture. This all-time high was
reached just recently when the fourth DHIA In Stephenson county was
organized.
The prewar peak was 8? associations In the state. During
the war the number dropped to a low of around 40 and only last April
climbed back to 8?. Now It has hit a new high.
Nearly 2,000 Illinois dairymen are keeping complete records
on feed costs and production on about 4o,000 cows through DHIA's,
Rhode says
.
Stephenson and McHenry counties are the only ones having
four associations. Just behind them with three associations are
Champaign, Jo Daviess, Kane, Kankakee, Lake, and Ogle counties . There
are two associations In Adams, Boone, Bureau, DeKalb, Cook, Iroquois,
McLean, Tazewell, Will, and Winnebago counties .
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP JUNE 27, 19^9
More Income From Selling Graded Eggs
If you're an average Illinois poultryman with 200 hens, you
could be earning $130 more each year by producing quality eggs and
marketing them better. Such a program would have meant $7 million
extra income for all Illinois poultrymen last year.
These facts come from E. E. Broadbent, Illinois College of
Agriculture economist, who has been studying how to improve the mar-
keting of Illinois eggs
.
For years Illinois hens have always laid fewer eggs per
hen than the average production in the United States, says Broadbent.
And the eggs have definitely been poorer in quality than eggs from
competing areas. As a result, Illinois has always received on the
average from 1 to 7 cents less per dozen than other areas.
Broadbent says three things are needed to build a better
market for eggs in Illinois. First, farmers must produce and market
eggs that are consistently high in quality. Second, consumers must
be willing to pay a premium price for quality eggs. And, third, the
market must be so organized that farmers will get the premiums house-
wives pay for top-quality eggs.
"This means buying eggs from farmers on the basis of re-
liable grades," explains Broadbent. Under ordinary methods of han-
dling, only about 50 percent of the eggs sold from the farm are Grade
A. When eggs are bought on a graded basis, they run about 85 percent
Grade A
.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF JUNE 27, 19^9
Conservation Work Pays for Itself In 5-8 Years
You get your money back when you Invest it in soil conser-
vation. So reports E. L. Sauer, federal soils economist at the Illi-
nois College of Agriculture.
A sound soil conservation and fertility improvement program
costs from $15 to $45 an acre, according to various studies throughout
Illinois. While you may not get immediate returns from this invest-
ment, such a program pays off in the long run- -almost always in five
to eight years, Sauer has found.
Besides higher net farm income, other benefits from soil
conservation are higher crop yields, higher livestock production, more
fertile soil, and smaller soil and water losses.
Sauer compared two groups of 4o farms each for 1945-46-47.
One group had conservation plans in effect. The other group of farms
had same soil type, same slope, and same amount of erosion, but they
did not have any conservation plans. The farms with conservation
plans earned $30 an acre more than the farms without conservation
plans
.
"With costs of conservation averaging about $35 an acre in
northeastern Illinois, this extra income would almost have paid the
entire cost of the conservation plan," Sauer declared. Often farmers
spend more money for machinery and neglect investments in lime, phos-
phate, and fertilizer.
' Conservation also boosts the total value of the farm because
it Increases crop and livestock production. And it leaves a produc-
tive farm for your children.
»*»***»
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF JUNE 27, 19^9
Don't Give Disease a Ride to Your Livestock
VHien you visit a neighbor who has sick chickens, change or
disinfect your clothes before you go back Into your own poultry yard.
You may be sorry If you don't.
Dr. George T. Woods, University of Illinois veterinarian,
warns that Newcastle disease, pullorum, and other deadly diseases can
ride home on your shoes or clothing. And they can be carried on your
truck or tractor tires, too.
The same precautions hold true for diseases of other ani-
mals. How cholera, swine erysipelas,coc cidiosis, brucellosis, and
many other diseases can hitchhike to your farm and infect your live-
stock.
It's also a good idea to keep everyone you possibly can out
of your livestock pens. Your friend may not know it, but if his sick
hog has cholera, he may bring it into your herd.
Don't gamble with your profits this year by giving disease
a ride to your farm. Dr. Woods advises. And, to be doubly safe, pro-
tect your animals by strict sanitation, good herd management, and
vaccination. You'll save money by preventing disease.
**********
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COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK IN AGRICULTURE
AND HOME ECONOMICS
STATE OF ILUNOIS
College of Agriculture, University oi Illinois Extension Service in Agriculture
United States Department of Agriculture,
,
and Home Economics
Cooperating JUllC 30, 1949 Urbana, Illinois
Dear Editor:
Within the next week or 10 days it will be necessary
for us to reorder a supply of mats of the fly-control illus-
trations.
You will recall that sometime ago we sent you a 2-
page clip sheet containing suggested illustrated advertising
layouts which could he used to promote fly control in your com-
munity.
If you anticipate that you will need mats of these
illustrations, we wovild appreciate having your order by July 9»
The mats are free, and an order blank was enclosed with the
clip sheet.
Sincerely yours.
Hadley ^^ad
Extension Editor
HR:ml
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Farm News
VERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE • EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE WEEK OP JULY k, 19^9
Grain Storage Bin Made of Nev Laminated Material
If you face a critical grain storage problem on your farm
this summer and fall, here may be one answer:
Agricultural engineers at the Illinois College of Agricul-
ture have designed and tested a new type of grain storage bin which
you can build easily and cheaply on your farm.
Plans for the bin are available at the Department of Ag-
ricultural Engineering in Urbana. There is a charge of ].5 cents for
the blueprint and instruction sheet.
Deane G. Carter, professor of farm structures, and his
associates designed the bin from twelve 4x8 foot sheets of the new
laminated wood and paper material. The result is a round bin l4 feet
in diameter and 8 feet high with a capacity of 1,000 bushels.
It can be constructed and set up on your farm by two men
in one day. Cost of materials is less than 10 cents a bushel, not
counting the floor.
The new laminate material has a wood veneer core, glued
and covered with a tough asphalt-resin paper. The sheets are only one-
seventh of an inch thick and are light enough to be easily handled
by one man.
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Add storage bin - 2
When you build the bin, assemble three sheets of the build-
ing material at one time. Overlay the sheets 4 inches along the 8-foot
edge and glue with a special urea -formaldehyde glue.
Place a strip of 1 x 4 inch board on each side of the glued
joint and nail with 1 3/4 inch nails, 3 inches apart. Join these
built-up sections of three sheets each, in pairs, making two half-
circle walls. Use a 2 x 4 inch plank strip in place of one of the
1x4 inch strips when you join the sections.
Erect the two half-walls and glue and nail them to form the
circle wall. Nail two 2x4 Inch crossties across the top of the bin
for additional support.
Professor Carter says that the limited tests run on the bin
so far indicate that it will stand the weight and pressure of the
stored grain. In the test the bin was filled with 1,115 bushels of
shelled corn. That is 62,44o pound3--10 percent above the rated
capacity of the bin.
That's about the same load that would result from storage
of soybeans, rye, barley or grain sorghum. The bin was left imder
test for 112 hours . During this time the framework was jarred se-
verely to reveal possible weaknesses. There was no damage, and the
glued joints remained sound.
Where the bin is to be used outside, you should plan for
a wood or concrete slab floor. A temporary cover can be made from
reinforced building paper or a tarpaulin, but the plan shows how to
build a permanent roof cover, which is more desirable. Professor
barter says that many farmers might be able to erect the circular bin
1-n a crib driveway or machine shed where no other floor or cover would
3e needed
.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP JULY 4, 19^9
Dedicate Southern Illlnola 4-H Camp June 23
When the first 200 4-H boys and girls unroll their blankets
to begin the opening camp period at Lake West Frankfort July 5, for
the first time they will be camping in their own camp.
The new 4-H district camp there was dedicated on Saturday,
June 25. Last Tuesday, July 5, was the first day of camp.
Oldest organized k-E camping group in the state, the
I
Southern Illinois Camping association started operating at Dixon
Springs 17 years ago. Dedication of their own camp on Lake West
Frankfort marks the beginning of a new era in camping for the 4 -Hers
of the 29 southern Illinois counties in the group.
! More than 400 4-H young people, parents and others inter-
ested in club work were present to open the days' ceremonies with a
tour of the campsite on Saturday morning. At noon everyone ate his
own picnic lunch.
Rev. Gail Hines, pastor of the Methodist church at Nash-
ville, opened the dedication program at 1:30 p.m. with the invocation.
Master of Ceremonies D. 0. Lee, Jefferson county farm adviser and mem-
ber of the state 4-H camp coordinating committee, gave a history of
the camp from its beginning in 1932 at Dixon Springs.
Luther Burppo, mayor of West Frankfort, Introduced repre-
sentatives of the Chamber of Commerce, Kiwanis, Rotaiy, Elks, Lions
and United Service Organizations of West Frankfort who combined to give
25 acres of land, a well, power line and road to the camp.
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Add southern camp - 2
Another member of the state 4-H camp coordinating committee,
Miss Jeannette Dean, Jackson county home adviser, accepted contribu-
tions of $7,7^2 for the camp building fund. This money has been
raised during camp fund-raising drives over the past few months to
help finance the building of the camp facilities.
Saline county 4-H federation contributed the largest amount,
$2,200. The gifts came from 13 other counties in addition to Saline.
I Others on the program Included Creston Foster, representing
President Charles Shuman of the Illinois Agricultural association:
.Miss Myra Robinson, president of the Home Bureau Federation; Henry
1
Gilbert, extension landscape specialist; and Fay Root, extension camp-
ling specialist.
Frank H. Mynard, state 4-H staff, dedicated the camp and
gave a brief history of the state 4-H camping program. Lorna Springer,
Carmi 4-H girl, responded for the 4-H club members.
First building on the site, the combination dining hall-
kitchen, is now under construction, but sufficient funds to complete
the $2^,000 structure have not yet been oollected. Lewis Bonner,
I
secretary of the West Frankfort Chamber of Commerce, rose during the
program to pledge the $2,000 necessary to finish the building in the
lame of the service clubs of the city.
A precamp session for 4-H leaders and staff was held June 30
to July 1, with the first session of the regular camp scheduled for
jJuly 4 to 9. There will be four 4-day periods during July, and each
jjamp is set up for about 200 4-H youngsters.
^AJ:lw «*»*****«
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Breese Is Example of Good Community Fly Control Campaign
Is your farm or town bothered with files? If It Is, maybe
you can get some Ideas on community fly control from the 19^9 fly
control campaign In the city of Breese, Clinton county .
H. B. Petty, Insect specialist In the Illinois College of
Agriculture and Illinois Natural History Survey, says files will get
worse now that summer Is really here. They Increase fastest In hot,
rainy weather. But a combination of sanitation and spraying can keep
them down.
"The 19^8 fly control week was a great success in Breese,"
writes Editor E. J. Mahlandt in the June 23, 19^9, Breese Journal.
"This year again, the fight against Freddie Ply is showing remark-
able results, and with continued fly control programs and the coop-
eration of our citizens, we can eradicate files entirely."
The Breese fly control campaign got plenty of push in late
June when the mayor of Breese proclaimed a "Ply-Free Week" and the
Breese Journal ran a fly control edition. It contained 11 news stories
and 15 advertisements featuring fly control. Almost three pages of
the 12-page Issue were filled with fly control information.
Mayor A. J. Appel ' s proclamation read in part: "Whereas,
the City of Breese, Illinois, has been requested to adopt a fly-free
program by the Clinton County Farm Bureau through the University of
Illinois College of Agriculture Now, Therefore, I do
proclaim June 27 to July 2 as ' FLY -FREE WEEK' and call up-
on all citizens to take part in observance of this week
and to avail themselves of the many opportunities afforded them in
freedom from flies in the City for better living and more comfort.
These advantages make for all citizens a happier and healthier
life."
I
Breese folks agreed that flies surely weren't bad last year.
and they were well satisfied. This year they're cooperating again for
even better results. And cooperation is the key to successful fly
icontrol
.
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Farm News
VERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE WEEK OF JULY 11, 19'^9
Pastures Can Produce $95 Worth of Beef per Acre
Good pastures are a paying proposition.
R. R. Snapp, Illinois College of Agriculture livestockman,
reports that grass-legume pastures on the University farms produced
from 300 to 350 pounds of net gain per acre during 19^8.
Figured at $27 per hundredweight, value of the gains amounts
to $80 to $95 per acre.
Cattle on these pastures were given only ordinary farm care
and were wintered in drylot on hay and silage so that they'd gain
about one pound a day. However, during I58 days of pasture last year,
the animals gained an average of 3II pounds per head. The estimated
cost of the gain was only $9-9^ a hundredweight.
The pasture mixture included 15 pounds of bluegrass or brome
grass to the acre, plus three pounds of redtop and one pound each of
white cloveTj English wild white clover, and Ladino clover. That
totals 21 pounds of seed per acre.
Last fall the bromegrass-Ladino fields produced 123 pounds
of gain to the acre, in addition to the summer gains-
«»*«
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF JULY 11, 19^9
Blood-Sucking Stable Files Bother Dairy Govs
If a few house flies in your home during the day bother you,
think how a dairy cow feels to have 1,000 stable flies suck blood from
her that day.
H. B. Petty, insect specialist with the Illinois College of
Agriculture, says that 1,000 stable flies is about the average number
biting your dairy cows each day if you can find ko to 60 of them on
each one when you look.
Dairymen who are taking part in the 19^9 Illinois fly con-
trol campaign are removing the stable flies trouble, Petty says. They
have cleaned out the breeding places and are spraying the roosting
places. By getting rid of the flies this way they probably won't have
to spray the cows at all.
Tests show that dairy cows give up to 15 percent more milk
if they're protected from blood-sucking flies. In a 15-cow herd,
that's about $75 more income for the summer in milk checks. The spray-
ing costs less than 25 cents per cow.
Spraying won't keep the flies away if you don't clean out
old straw stack bottoms, rotting hay, decaying matter under old feed
blinks and similar places where the flies breed.
You can find stable flies roosting in the sunlight on fence
posts, sides of buildings, doorways, board fences, wooden gates and in
;
trees in the barnyard and pasture. Petty recommends spraying these
places once a month with DDT.
I
But he reminds dairymen that only methoxychlor or pyrethrins
should be sprayed directly on cattle or inside dairy barns.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF JULY 11, 19^9
Tenant-Farm Improvements Can Be Equitably Made
One troublesome landlord- tenant farm problem often arises
when improvements are asked by the tenant which cannot be justified
by the landlord
.
In a case like this, says Deane G. Carter, Illinois College
of Agriculture farm buildings specialist, one of three things can be
done.
First, the tenant could make a written agreement to erect
buildings or make improvements and then rGCice them when he leaves.
Or, they might agree for the landlord to furnish the
improvements and charge extra rent over a stated period of time to
cover the cost.
Another possibility. Carter says, is for the tenant to
furnish all or part of the improvement. If he should then leave, the
landlord would pay the tenant for the unused value of the improvement.
This problem often arises on crop-share or cash-lease
farms. Usually the improvement is a new milkhouse, dairy stalls,
large poultry house, feed and grain bins. In the home it might be
a bathroom, plumbing system or permanent floor coverings.
Carter suggests writing off the value of minor improvements
at 20 to 33 percent each year, or at the highest rate allowed for
income tax purposes. On more permanent and more expensive things like a
milkhouse or bathroom, the total cost should be written off over five
to 15 years
.
*******
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP JULY 11, 19^9
Precautions Help Prevent Needless Water Deaths
Rural people especially should take extra precautions to
Insure safety in swimming and other water sports now that the "old
swlmmin' hole" season is here.
Figures from the National Safety Countil show that nearly
half of all drowning victims are rural people, and that a majority
of infant drownings occur on the farm.
Tragedies from water sports are for the most part prevent-
able. Studies show that insufficient skill and poor judgment are
the principal causes of drownings. Nearly 90 percent of farm residents who
drown are non- swimmers and the majority of infant drownings occur
in stock tanks, cisterns, tubs, etc.
The National Safety Council recommends the following pre-
cautions to reduce the needless loss of life from water sports:
1. Make a thorough investigation regarding the safety of
swimming facilities.
2. A boat nearby or a raft anchored in the pond or even a pole
or a coil of old rope may be useful items in emergencies.
3- Don't swim alone- -never allow anyone to go into the water
when tired, over-heated, or Immediately after eating.
4. Don't overload your boat. There may be seats for more
people than the boat should carry
.
5' Know and heed weather signs and avoid staying out in storms.
6. Always step into the center of the boat—never jump; never
stand up in a moving boat; do not permit horseplay.
7. Old tubs, boilers, jars, or other containers should not be
left around the farmstead. It takes as little as two inches
of water to drown an infant.
8. Protect stock watering tanks. If possible, fence them off
or cover them.
9- Cisterns and wells should be Inspected periodically to make
sure that coverings are secure.
10. Drain or level off all depressions to protect young children.
«««««*«
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP JULY 11, 19^9
College Food Technologist to Address United Nations Meeting
An Illinois College of Agriculture food technologist has been
asked to address a United Nations meeting on the "Preservation of
Perishable Foods." The invitation to give the talk was signed
personally by Trygve Lie, secretary -general of the United Nations.
Dr. L. B. Howard, head of the new department of food technology
at the College, is one of several hundred top scientists from all over
the world who were Invited to present reports. He will speak on
August 19 at the United Nations Scientific Conference on Conservation
and Utilization of Resources. The meeting lasts from August 17 to
September 6 at Lake Success, New York.
Trygve Lie's letter Inviting Dr. Howard follows in part: "...
Acting on advice of the Preparatory Committee of the Conference, I
have the honour to invite you to prepare a paper on The Preservation
of Perishable Foods you are invited to prepare this paper in
. your capacity as an expert in this field "
Dr. Howard, born and raised in Bloomington, came to the College
of Agriculture in September 19^8 as head of the newly -organized de-
. partment of food technology. Previously, he had directed all work
in finding new industrial uses for farm products at four federal
laboratories, and had worked on food preservation problems in the
, federal agriculture department for about 15 years
.
I Dr. Howard's talk will be translated into several foreign lan-
guages
.
*******
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IFOR RELEASE WEEK OF JULY 11, 19^9
Guard Against Heat Losses When Shipping Livestock
Guard against losses from overheating when you ship live-
stock to market this summer, warns Dr. G. T. Woods, who Is with the
University of Illinois College of Veterinary Medicine.
Losses from overheating will mount as the temperature goes
up. Dr. Woods states. That's why good ventilation Is especially
Important when the weather is hot.
If you have an open-top truck, shade the animals with can-
vas. Or if the truck has a grain body, remove the slats. It's
also a good idea not to crowd the animals so there will be less
danger of overheating from the warmth of their bodies
.
Many livestock producers find it's better to ship their ani-
mals at night when the weather is cooler, the veterinarian says. In
any case, give your animals plenty of water before you load them.
And wet down the sand in the truck bed if you're shipping hogs.
Another precaution is to see that your truck or stock car
is clean and disinfected before you load your livestock. Summer
heat and moisture help promote the growth of deadly disease germs.
***********
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Farm News
IVERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE ^^TEEK OF JULY l8, 19^9
Rural Youth Gives Ceramics Outfit to State Camp
Ceramics vrlll be a new craft added to the state 4-H camp-
ing program this summer.
Miss Clare ta Walker, state Rural Youth leader, says that
a ceramics kit has been given by the older farm youth organization
to the state camping program.
Three major pieces of equipment are Included in the kit:
two kilns and a potter's wheel, plus small hand tools for decorative
uses. The kilns will fire to 2,000 degrees temperature, which is
adequate for firing dishes, vases, animal figures, etc.
Purchase of the kit will make it possible to add ceramic
work to the camp crafts program at the ^-H district camps this sum-
mer for the first time.
John P. Klassen, head of the art department at Bluffton
College, Ohio, will use the equipment in his craft classes at South-
ern Illinois 4-H camp at Lake West Frankfort and at State 4-H Memorial
camp at Montlcello this summer.
However, it is planned that the equipment may be used by
any extension camping group where a staff is provided for ceramics
instruction. It will also be available throughout the year for
groups interested in ceramics work-
The kit will carry the name plate, "Gift of Illinois Rural
Youth, 19^9."
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF JULY l8, 19^9
Two Illinois 4-H'er3 to Attend Camp In Michigan
Two full weeks of leadership training and outdoor life
await two Illinois 4-H Club members In August.
Mary Sanders, 19, Stonington, Christian county, and
Kenneth Helsner, 20, Peotone, Will county, have been selected Dan-
forth scholarship winners for this year.
Each scholarship provides the cost of two weeks of train-
ing at the American Youth Foundation Leadership Training camp near
Shelby, Michigan. Mary will be there from August 1 to 14, while
Kenneth will attend from August 15 to 28.
These young people were selected from all Illinois 4-H'ers
as 19^9 scholarship winners on the basis of (l) athletic activities,
(2) scholastic standing, (3) leadership in 4-H Club work, and
(4) character. One boy and one girl have been selected from each of
the states for similar awards.
Sponsor of the award is the Danforth Foundation, a private
family foundation started by Wm H. Danforth, chairman of the board
of Ralston Purina company in St. Louis. Purpose of the award is to
help young people with marked leadership ability to become better
leaders
.
Camp Miniwanca, where the training is given, occupies 300
acres on Lake Michigan and Stony Lake. Each camp day is divided
between morning class work and afternoon recreational activities,
group games, track and water sports. Inspirational meetings, night
beach games, council circle, etc., fill out each evening.
^t'
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Daughter of M^ . and Mrs John Sanders, Mary has been a 4-H
Club member for 10 years . She Is a member of the Rural Rustlers
Club, of which her mother is the leader, and lives on a 325-acre
farm.
She was graduated from Stonington high school in 19^7, and
last year attended Blackburn college in Carllnvllle. Both of her
parents have been very much Interested in club work and have encour-
aged her by providing transportation to meetings and materials for her
projects
.
Her completed projects include five in clothing, five in
foods, one in party-a-month, one in gardening, and two in room im-
provement. She has made 35 garments, canned 420 quarts of fruits and
vegetables, made 8? salads, and two quick breads and prepared 56 meals.
She also modeled a striped cotton formal at the Illinois State Fair.
Mary has held all the local club offices, has been county
secretary and vice president, and last year was junior leader of the
Rural Rustlers. She has also attended Junior Leadership camp at
East Bay, Bloomlngton, and State Memorial camp at Monticello.
Kenneth has completed nine dairy projects, five sheep proj-
ects, and three poultry projects in his nine years of club work. He
has taken part in the 4-H scrap drive and the county k-E camp fund-
raising drive and has been treasurer of the Will County Rural Youth
group and president of his church young people's league.
For nine years he has been in demonstration contests of
his local club, and has entered judging contests for nine years also.
His ratings haye Included B individual placing in livestock judging
at University of Illinois, 1946; A individual and A team placing in
dairy judging In F.F.A. at the University, 19^6.
He was a delegate to National 4-H Club Congress in 1948,
won a dairy project scholarship award in 194'^. He showed the cham-
pion ewe lamb at the county 4-H show in 1947 and 1948.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP JULY l8, 19^9
Grain Storage Building Plans Nov Available
Are you planning to build more grain storage space on your
farm this summer?
If you are, the Illinois College of Agriculture is prepared
to help you with plans and recommendations for meeting your 19^9
crop storage problems.
Deane G. Carter, professor of farm structures at the Uni-
versity, says that a l6-page illustrated plan book has been prepared
to show 30 plans for bins and cribs. Designs range from small mov-
able bins to large combined corn cribs and granaries
.
Since early in April the colleges of agriculture in the
north-central states and the United States Department of Agriculture
have worked together to provide this new series of plans for crop
storage buildings
.
Working drawings will be made available for the construc-
tion of 30 buildings. You can get plans for any of them merely by
asking for them at your county farm adviser's office, at your lumber,
dealer's office, or at the county AAA office.
|| Many different materials can be used in construction, but
the plans Illustrate the use of various materials to assure sound
construction. Temporary and semipermanent storages are recommended
only for extra or surplus corn and grain. Your farming system and
cropping program will tell you how much permanent storage space you
,| should provide.
-
p| All of the new crib designs permit easy adaptation for
artificial drying.
Since most of the corn you grow is fed on your own farm,
you should plan your storage buildings, elevating equipment and
holding bins for convenience in processing and distributing feed as
well as for ease of filling and shelling.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP JULY l8, 19^9
Blue Comb Disease Time In Pullets Is Here
Blue comb disease, which caused serious outbreaks In Illi-
nois pullet flocks last summer and fall, will cause trouble again
this year \inless poultrymen take steps against It.
That's the prediction of Dr. J. 0. Alberts, who Is with
the University of Illinois College of Veterinary Medicine.
Provide plenty of range shelters for your pullets from now
through September, Dr. Alberts advises. And be sure your birds have
plenty of feed and fresh water at all times.
Although the cause of blue comb is still unknown, too
little shade and water during the hot summer months seem to make
the disease more severe.
Most of the birds in the flock usually become sick when
blue comb strikes, the veterinarian states. Losses average 5 per-
cent, and egg production in laying pullets may drop and not return
to normal for two or three weeks
.
If you're not acquainted with blue comb, here are signs to
watch for: Birds with the disease stop eating. In advanced stages
they are feverish, their combs and wattles turn blue-purple, diarrhea
may develop, and the skin of the legs shrivels.
Adding potassium chloride (muriate of potash) to the drink-
ing water may help pullets with blue comb, Dr. Alberts adds. One
tablespoon per gallon of water for 5 to 7 days is usually enough.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP JULY l8, 19^9
Follow "Experiment Station" System, Get "Experiment Station" Yields
You can get "experiment station" corn yields for your area
by following thoroughly the "experiment station" formula of limestone-
phosphate -potash-legumes -manure.
As proof, M. L. Mosher, Illinois College of Agriculture
farm management specialist, points to four farms In four counties
which averaged 90 to 9^ bushels of corn to the acre for all corn grown
during the 10 years 1939-^8- This was about equal to the yield on
College of Agriculture experiment fields on the same soil types .
All four farms topi^ed 100 bushels an acre for four or five
of the 10 years, and one of them raised 123 bushels an acre In 19^8,
These figures come from the men's Farm Bureau Farm Management Service
records, kept in cooperation with the College of Agriculture.
Ninety bushels an acre was the lowest average 10-year yield,
Mosher said. This farmer sold some hybrid seed corn. His yields were
cut down a little because he planted thin to get good-quality seed.
Two of the farms on gently rolling land have maintained
5-year rotations of corn, corn, oats, alfalfa, and alfalfa for the 10
years. Grass waterways have helped to prevent serious erosion on
these farms
.
The other two farms on level to gently rolling land used
4-year rotations of corn, corn, oats and alfalfa. All four farms
sowed various amounts of sweet, red and alsike clovers, and brome-
grass with the alfalfa. Most of the crops grown on these farms were
fed to beef cattle and hogs.
"You may have to use the 'experiment station' system of
limestone-phosphate-potash-legumes-manure for 5 to 10 years before
you get 'experiment station' yields," Mosher said. "But the extra
crops certainly are worth it, and your soil erosion losses are much
smaller too."
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Farm News
VERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE • EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE WEEK OF JULY 25, 19^9
Excellent Illinois Feach Crop In Prospect
It looks as If there will be a high-quality peach crop
this year in southern Illinois growing areas .
Even better, the prospect now is for a good market to hold
steady during the harvest.
V. V. Kelley and R. L. McMunn, horticulturists at the Illi-
nois College of Agriculture, say that estimated light pickings in
South Carolina this summer will mean a continuing demand for Illi-
nois Elberta peaches when they are ready for market early in August.
Estimates now point to a peach crop of more than two mil-
lion bushels in Illinois this year compared with 1,428,000 bushels
last year. Most of this estimated increase is due to better quality
of fruit rather than to increased acreages.
Consumers are demanding better quality peaches on the
market, Kelley and McMunn say. Housewives will pay premium prices to
get firm-ripe peaches. The horticulturists urge growers to leave
their peaches on>the trees three or four days longer until they are
more nearly mature than is customarily the case.
Under normal growing conditions in a 40-acre orchard the
crop will increase by one carload for every additional day the
peaches are left on the trees. No grower can afford to overlook
this volume increase in choosing his harvest dates.
Closer supervision of pickers and more careful handling of
i the fruit from the tree to the refrigerated car will insure less
damage and higher quality in the riper peaches
.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF JULY 25, 19^9
Care Will Give Your Tractor Battery Long Life
If you will take some simple precautions with your trac-
tor battery, it will give you good service and a long life,
J. A. Weber, research engineer at the Illinois College of
Agriculture, says that keeping the water level in the battery where
it belongs is one of the most important maintenance features.
Battery water level should be 3/8 inch above the plates.
Don't fill the cells too full or you will lose acid through the caps
and corrode the terminals. Once a week should be often enough to
check water level, except during hot weather, when the cells should
be checked every other day
.
If the water level gets too low, the acid concentration
goes up, damaging the plates and shortening the life of the battery.
Any kind of water is better than no water at all, but distilled
water or rain water will give the longest and best battery service.
Excessive loss of battery water may be due to a cracked
case or an overcharging generator.
Keeping the terminals tight and clean will reduce resist-
ance and make starting easier. If the terminals corrode, you can
clean them and the top of the battery with a soda and water solu-
tion. Wash this off with clear water. Apply a light coating of
?rease to terminals that corrode.
Be sure the battery is fastened securely. A loose battery
nay shake and damage the plates.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF JULY 25, 19^9
English Farm Girl Guest of Illinois Families
An English girl is learning how Illinois farm families
live and work and play
.
She Is Elizabeth Ann Wilkinson, 23, Tarset, Northumberland.
England, who is visiting here this summer as one of the Interna-
tional Farm Youth Exchange members from Great Britain.
Elizabeth is now at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Keller,
Rt. 1, Streator, LaSalle county. They are the parents of Meta Keller,
now in Norway as an American Farm Youth Exchange member from the
United States.
For two weeks following her return from Washington, D. C,
with the Illinois 4-H National Camp delegation, Elizabeth stayed
in the farm home of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer McMillan, Pleasant Plains,
Sangamon county. Their daughter, Pauline, was an Illinois delegate to
National 4-H Camp this year.
From July 31 to August 15, Elizabeth will be a guest in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Noffzinger, Zion, Lake county. She
will also visit State 4-H Junior Leadership Camp and the Illinois
State Fair while she is in this state. She expects to return to
Washington about August 20.
At home in England, she lives on a 760-acre farm. Her
family raises black-faced sheep and Galloway cattle on the hills
and pedigreed milking Shorthorns and farm crops on the lower ground.
For three years she has been secretary of the Bellingham
1 and district Young Farmers' club and a member of the county execu-
j tlve committee. She trains her club's public speaking team and
i lectures to local schools on sheep-raising. Her particular inter-
est is dairy cattle.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF JULY 25, 19^9
Manure Is One of Most Valuable Products on Livestock Farms
One of the most valuable by-products from livestock
farms is manure, because it helps to increase crop yields.
That was one fact shown by a study of Farm Bureau Farm
Management Service records for the 10 years 1936-^5- M. L. Mosher,
farm management specialist in the Illinois College of Agriculture,
made the study.
Mosher compared 26 cattle feeding farms with l4o other
farms and found that each livestock farm had average net earnings
of about $350 more every year than the other group.
This extra profit was mostly due to higher crop yields
on the livestock farms. Grain crops were 12 percent larger, and
corn yields five bushels more to the acre on feeder cattle farms than
on the average of all farms. These larger crops in turn came
partly from cattle manure.
The $350 extra profit each year did not come from the
profitableness of cattle feeding, Mosher declared. This is true
because the costs of cattle feeding just about equaled the income
from cattle.
Mosher says one north-central Illinois farmer fed about 100
steers a year from 1936 to 19^5- His cattle brought about $500 less
each year than the total costs of fattening them. Yet this man's net
farm earnings were about $2,000 more than the average for farms of the
same size, largely because his grain yields were 16 percent above aver-
age.
This farmer grew 11 more bushels of corn to the acre than
the average of other farms on his type of soil. And the soil fertil-
ity increased greatly during the 10 years. Mosher says the ability
of his land to grow corn increased more than the average of all farms
by 3 1/2 bushels an acre.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF JUIZ 25, 19^9
Useless Svlne Roundworms Cause Feed Waste
Illinois swine growers will produce half a million pounds
of large roundworms this year.
That's the estimate made by Dr. N. D. Levlne, parasite special-
ist with the University of Illinois College of Veterinary Medicine.
A recent survey indicates that more than 10 million pigs
will be raised in Illinois this year. The pigs will have an aver-
age of five roundworms each, Dr. Levine estimates. In order to
feed these worms, the pigs will have to eat at least 3,500,000 more
pounds of corn than they would if they were free of these parasites.
But worms do more than make pigs eat more feed. They
sometimes kill young pigs and often stunt the survivors.
To control large roundworms in your swine. Dr. Levine
suggests that you practice the McLean county system of swine sani-
tation. If your pigs do get worms, they can be treated with sodium
fluoride under the supervision of your local veterinarian.
In case you have forgotten, the four main points of the
McLean county system of sanitation are:
1
.
Clean the farrowing pens thoroughly
.
2. Wash the sow to remove dirt before putting her into
the clean pen.
3- Give the sow and her litter a "clean trip" to a clean
pasture a few days to two weeks after farrowing.
4. Keep pigs on clean pasture and away from old hog lots
until they are at least four months old.
****»*»«»
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF JUUf 25, 19^9
Healthy Demand for Illinois Farm Products In Foreign Countries
American farm products are in strong demand in foreign
countries, even though they are short on dollars to buy them.
This is a healthy sign for Illinois and American farmers,
asserts L. J. Norton, economist in the Illinois College of Agricul-
ture. Lard, corn, wheat, and possibly soybeans, especially the oil, are
the Illinois farm products which depend on foreign markets. We
grow more of them than we need in this country. Without foreign
markets, the price drops here at home because of oversupply.
But for the whole country from July 1948 through Febru-
ary 19^9, our exports of farm products went up a little, while ex-
ports of all products dropped $1,400,000,000. Explains Norton:
"This indicates a strong demand at present prices for
American farm products in spite of a dollar shortage which cuts
down total exports."
The economist adds that during the year ahead, if harvests
are good, we can expect exports of grains for both bread and feed,
animal fats, and soybeans to continue at a fairly high level.
Illinois farmers should never forget that good markets
for their products are the foundation of their prosperity. Crop sur-
pluses beyond our own needs require a foreign market.
We need to maintain our exports of surplus farm crops in
order to keep our home markets healthy and prevent further drops
in farm prices. Even though foreign countries are cutting down on
their buying from us, the fact that they're buying more farm prod-
ucts is evidence that they can't get these products elsewhere--at
least not at such favorable prices.
Norton believes we should support prices of surplus farm
products at a level low enough to compete vrlth supplies from other
sources. The fact that exports of such products are being main-
tained or increased shows that our prices are now in line.
*«***«
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COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK IN AGRICULTURE
AND HOME ECONOMICS
STATE OF ILXINOIS
College of Agriculture, University ot Illinois Extension Service in Agriculture
United States Department of Agriculture, and Home Economics
Cooperating JuljT 29, 19^9 Urbana, Illinois
To Illinois Weekly and Daily-
Newspaper Editors:
Dear Cooperators:
During the past two years, Dr. Roland W. Bartlett, agri-
cultxiral economist with the University of Illinois College of Agri-
culture, has been preparing monthly pictorial charts and graphs on
a variety of current economic problems. These pictorial presenta-
tions have been prepared in mat form and sent to newspapers and farm
publications requesting them. Many of you probably have been re-
ceiving them during 19h8-k9,
Recently Ik of these layouts were revised and issued as
Circular 6^+0 with the title "Some Economic Facts for Fanners." A
copy of this circular is enclosed. If you have not been running
the complete series but would like mats of any of the pictorial
charts, we would be glad to send them to you free of charge.
The mats can be ordered by page number on the enclosed
order blank.
Sincerely yours.
Eadley
Extens
HRtdf
2 enclosures
. i-' : n
Order Blank
I
S0I>1E ECONOMIC FACTS FOE FABMEBS
Check the page nvmibers below of the mats you would like to receive and
send to:
EXTENSION EDITOEIAL OFFICE
330 MUMFOED HALL
UBBANA, IlilWOIS
page 3 page 8 page 13
page k page 9 page 1^
page 5 page 10 page 15
page 6 page 11 page l6
page 7 page 12
Name
Paper
Address
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Farm News
VERSITY OF ILLINOIS
L
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE • EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE WEEK OF AUGUST 1, 19^9
Sanitation Required for Best Results In Fly Control
A Knox county farmer thought the Illinois fly-control cam-
paign was a flop, but he has changed his mind. He now says his farm
would be fly-free, instead of a fly-factory, if he'd followed sanita-
tion recommendations.
The man had sprayed his buildings once, and the farm bureau
spray rig had done the job twice more, but flies were still swarming
aroxind by the millions. He was pretty sore about doing his part of
the job but getting no results.
So he asked H. B. Petty, insect specialist in the Illinois
College of Agriculture and Illinois Natural History Survey, if the DDT
sprays had fallen down. Were the flies building up resistance to DDT?
After they looked around the buildings, the farmer agreed
with Petty that poor sanitation was the reason for the clouds of flies
In a cattle-feeding shed beside the barn, they found a pile of straw
and manure filled with maggots. It was literally turning out flies by
the millions. Petty estimated that there were as many as 500,000
maggots to the square foot, ar^ the shed was 15 by 30 feet in size.
'You can't expect fly control with sprays alone," Petty de-
clares. "You've got to clean out the fly-breeding places first, and
keep them clean. Then spraying will kill off most of the rest that
are still alive."
LJNtlw »«#»«***
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FOR RELEASE V/EEK OP AUGUST 1, 19^9
Farm Tractor Dangerous Vehicle on Highway
Watch out when you drive your tractor on the highway. That's
the time to be most careful In handling your machine
.
Remember that your farm tractor on the highway is dangerous
because its normal 5-15 mph. speed is just about the same as stand-
ing still in fast auto traffic.
This fact is made clear in a recent study of rural motor
vehicle traffic accidents in Minnesota involving farm tractors com-
pared with those involving other vehicles during 19^8.
Collision with other vehicles accounted for 92 percent of
the farm tractor accidents. That's more than 9 out of 10 : Compare
that with 68 percent of the other motor vehicles in rural traffic ac-
cidents resulting from collisions with other motor vehicles.
The dangerous thing about it is that farm tractor accidents
cause a much higher proportion of deaths and injuries than other
motor vehicles because you have less protection. Eight percent of the
farm tractor accidents were fatal compared with only 3 percent for
other vehicles. Furthermore, ^7 percent of the farm tractor accidents
Involved nonfatal Injuries compared with 38 percent for other vehicles
Another thing, rear-end collisions accounted for 36 percent
of the tractor accidents compared with only 8 percent for other ve-
hicles. So keep a sharp lookout behind.
Twenty-one percent of tractor accidents occurred at night
compared with 4o percent for other vehicles. However, one-third of
the tractors Involved lacked adequate lights compared with only 1 per-
cent of all other vehicles.
f{j\J:lw *«**«*•**
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF AUGUST 1, 19^9
It Pays to Keep One-Quarter of Cropland In Legumes
Keep at least one-fourth of your land in soll-buildlng leg-
umes, and your corn crops will gradually go up. With less than 25 per-
cent of your cropland in legumes, corn yields get smaller.
This fact showed up from a study of 2^0 Farm Bureau Farm
Management Service records kept by farmers themselves in cooperation
with the Illinois College of Agriculture. M. L. Mosher, farm manage-
ment specialist, made the study.
Mosher compared two groups of farms: one with about 35 per-
cent of tillable land in alfalfa, sweet clover, or red clover during
the 10 years 1936-^5, and another with only about 10 percent of the
cropland in legumes
.
On the 35-percent-legume farms, the average corn yield was
10 bushels an acre more than on the 10-percent-legume farms.
And in building up soil fertility, the farms with plenty of
legumes increased the corn-yielding ability of the soil an average of
14 bushels an acre more than the farms with less legumes.
You can use legumes for hay, pasture, seed, or green manure.
The farms that have the highest year-to-year net earnings and that
also maintain fertile soil for future years are usually those farms
with a regular rotation of one-fourth or more of the cropland in leg-
umes .
LJN:lw **********
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP AUGUST 1, 19^9
Bagvorms, Red Spiders Enemies of Ornamental Evergreens
If you have ornamental or windbreak evergreens as part of
your farmstead landscaping, watch out for bagworms or red spider
mites
.
These two pests are the most common enemies of evergreens.
L. B. Culver, extension forester at the Illinois Collegeof Agriculture,
I
says that hot, dry days in summer are particularly good growing days
for red spiders
.
These mites reproduce in 12 to l4 days, so large numbers
can appear suddenly if the weather is right for them. They suck the
juice of the evergreen needles . The needles fall a couple of months
or so later, but the damage has been done by that time.
Red spiders usually like best young evergreens planted with-
in the last three years. If you suspect that there are red spiders
in your trees, when there is no wind hold a sheet of white paper under
a branch and strike the branch sharply with your hand. The spiders
will appear as small moving dots or a red smear if you run your hand
over the paper.
Sign of red spiders is slight webbiness between the needles.
You can control them with a spray of dried animal glue or nicotine sul-
fate in water You can even wash them off with a good strong stream
of water.
Bagworms are much easier to see and locate by their bag-
like cocoons
.
They are general feeders and will damage evergreens of
any size. They eat the foliage and cause defoliation.
Control bagworms at this time of year with a spray, using
six pounds of lead arsenate with four ounces of soybean flour in 100
gallons of water.
RAJ:lw »*»«**»***
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF AUGUST 1, 19^9
Protect Livestock Against Disease at Fair Time
If you plan to enter your favorite farm animals In the
county fair this year. It's a good Idea to take every precaution to
protect them against disease.
That's the suggestion given to Illinois livestockmen and
F.P.A. and 4-H Club members by Dr. G. T. Woods of the University of
Illinois College of Veterinary Medicine.
County fair regulations require that animals have a clean
bill of health before they can be entered. This is a two-way safe-
ty measure to protect your livestock and the livestock of other show-
men. So don't put off until the last minute getting the animals'
health certificates from your veterinarian.
"After the fair is over, quarantine your show animals for
at least three weeks to protect your other livestock," Dr. Woods
advises
.
It doesn't cost anything to be careful. If you isolate
show animals from the rest of the herd or flock, you're less likely
to run into serious trouble from disease which may have been picked
up at the show.
LEA : Iw *»»**»#**
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Farm News
ERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE WEEK OP AUGUST 8, 19^9
Awards Offered for 4-H'ers With Highest Records
Illinois 4-H boys and girls have a chance this year to
share In $380,000 worth of Incentive awards.
G. L. Noble, director of the National Committee on Boys
and Girls Club Work, announces that this amount will be presented
to 4-H Club members who have the most outstanding records in 28 ag-
ricultural and home economics programs.
Awards range from county medals to college scholarships
.
More than 1,800,000 4-H members In 8o,000 clubs from 46 states,
Alaska, Hawaii and Puerto Rico are eligible to take part in the pro-
gram activities and projects.
Climaxing 19^9 events will be the National 4-H Club Con-
gress in Chicago November 27 to December 1. About 1,500 of the out-
standing club members will be there, accompanied by local leaders and
other k-E Club workers, to receive their well-earned recognition.
Nearly 150,000 county medals valued at $100,000 are offered
to the ambitious 4-H'ers. State and sectional awards, which include
trips to the Chicago Club Congress, U. S. savings bonds and gold
watches, amount to over $l80,000. National winners announced at the
Congress are eligible to receive scholarships totaling $40,000. In
addition, there are cash prizes and other benefits amounting to nearly
$50,000.
HAJ'Iw **«*•*«**»*
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF AUGUST 8, 19^9
Thin Cattle Grow Fat on Good Pastures
Thin cattle can return maximum gains per acre and per head
from good pastures.
H. G. Russell, extension cattleman from the Illinois College
of Agriculture, says that total beef gains per acre of pasture and
per head are greatly influenced by the condition of the cattle at the
beginning of the pasture season.
For the past three years, cattle in a grazing experiment
at the University have been wintered on roughage and pastured from
the beginning of the season until August.
In 19^8, cattle that were thinner when purchased gained less
during the winter and then averaged about 2.25 pounds of gain per head
per day during the first t^^o months of the pasture season. This year
the cattle showed considerably more flesh when turned on pasture,
and gains averaged only 1.5 pounds per head during the first month.
In another test at Dixon Springs Experiment Station, two
lots of calves were wintered in 19^6-^7. One received corn silage,
legume hay and soybean meal; the other, rye pasture and hay. Al-
though the calves on rye pasture averaged 18 pounds less per head at
weaning time, they weighed an average of one pound more (774 pounds)
at the end of the 19^7 grazing season.
In 19^7-'48 the same lots were wintered again on the same
rations. The silage yearlings gained 102 pounds per head, weighing
875 pounds at the beginning of the 19^8 pasture season. The rye
pasture calves showed a loss of 3I pounds, averaging 7^3 pounds into
19^8 pasture.
In October, when these cattle were marketed directly off
grass, the silage-wintered cattle averaged 990 pounds, and the rye-
pastured cattle 1,000 pounds. The thinner cattle had gained more
than twice as much as the fleshier cattle on the same pasture.
RAJ'lw **#«*»«»»*
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP AUGUST 8, 19^9
Mixed Poultry Flocks Have More Tuberculosis
Sell your old laying flock this fall and you'll help to
control avian tuberculosis In your pullet flock and also In your swine
herd.
That's the statement of Dr. J. 0. Alberts, who Is with the
University of Illinois College of Veterinary Medicine.
Recent tests made in a central Illinois county by the U.S.
Bureau of Animal Industry show that mixed flocks containing old and
young chickens have more tuberculosis than young flocks. No flocks
in 48 all-pullet flocks had tuberculosis, while 22 of 53 mixed flocks
had the disease.
It's important to control tuberculosis in your flock. Dr.
Alberts says. This disease lowers the birds' vitality, makes them
more susceptible to other diseases and increases death losses.
By adopting the all-pullet flock program, you can also con-
trol tuberculosis in swine. About 90 percent of the disease In hogs
comes from Infected chickens.
Other steps that will help you control avian tuberculosis
on your farm are:
1. Provide separate lots for your swine and poultry.
2. Raise the pullets on a clean range away from the hens.
3. Clean and disinfect laying houses after selling the
old flock and before moving pullets into them this fall
.
LEA • Iw «»«««**»
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FOR RELEASE VEEK OP AUGUST 8, 19^9
Hog3 Are Mortgage Lifters --and HoV.
"Hogs are mortgage lifters" Is more than just a saying.
It's a proved fact.
M. L. Mosher, Illinois College of Agriculture farm manage-
ment specialist, says that during the 23 years 1925-^'^ hogs made a
profit over all costs for 15 years. There were only 7 years when
they did not show a profit, and in 19^+5 they just broke even.
There was no continuous 10-year period when hogs failed to
show a profit. During any 10-year period between 1925 and 19^7, hogs
always returned more than selling the grain and working at some other
farm enterprise.
These facts on the profits from raising hogs came from
Mosher 's study of 65 bog farms and 37 grain farms for the 23 years
1925-''^7 These farm operators kept Farm Bureau Farm Management Serv-
ice records in cooperation with the College of Agriculture.
Mosher found that during the 10 years 1936-45 the 65 bog
farms each earned $440 more per year than the 37 grain farms. The
farms in both groups were the same size and soil type. In 10 years
that extra profit would build up to $4,44o, a tidy sum for lifting
the mortgage
.
The 65 hog farms also produced lO-year average corn yields
of 67 bushels an acre, which was 5 bushels more than the 37 grain
farms grew on the same quality of soil. And the corn yields on the
hog farms went up 3 1/2 bushels an acre more during the 10-year period
than the corn yields on the grain farms
.
However, few hog raisers keep the recommended 25 percent or
more of cropland in legumes. That's because 15 percent of cropland
in hay and pasture is generally enough for profitable hog production.
But you can raise hogs and still keep at least 25 percent of your
cropland in leg\imes . Just raise a few cattle or sheep to use the ex-
tra legumes and grasses, and the hogs can eat the grain not needed by
forage-consuming livestock.
LJN'lw »******«*«
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF AUGUST 8, 19^9
Excellent Apple Crop Foreseen In Illinois This Fall
It looks as if there will be plenty of high-quality apples
for Illinois families this fall.
V. W. Kelley, extension horticulturist from the Illinois Col-
lege of Agriculture, says that prospects now are for a 50-percent in-
crease in the Illinois apple crop this year over 19^8.
In figures, the crop this year is estimated at 3.792,000
bushels. This total compares with 2,401,000 bushels last year and
4,187,000 bushels in 19^7.
Kelley made a recent trip through southern and western Illi-
nois fruit areas and found the insects and apple diseases under good
control in most orchards.
Orchardists are improving their growing practices year by
year. In addition to doing a good job of controlling Insects and dis-
eases, they have been using fertilizer much more this year. Fertiliz-
ing gives the trees greater vigor and ability to withstand disease
damage
.
The dense green foliage Kelley found is a result of this
increased vigor Lots of rain this summer has also favored heavy
foliage growth and rapid sizing of fruit.
Harvest of fall varieties in Illinois will start about
September 1. Jonathans are the most Important single variety in
this state. Jonathan harvest in the different growing areas will
cover about two months, ending about the last of October in northern
Illinois.
Willow Twig ranks second to Jonathans in western areas. It
has been developed as a pie apple. Other market varieties include
Golden Delicious, Delicious, Grimes, Rome Beauty and Wlnesap.
High-quality fruit will help to sell this large crop. Large
size and good color should appeal to shopping housewives.
RAJ:lw **»*»***«*
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IFOR RELEASE WEEK OF AUGUST 8, 19^9
Tvo Nev Alfalfa Varieties Resist Bacterial Wilt
If you have been having trouble with bacterial wilt killing
your alfalfa stands, you can combat It with two new alfalfa varieties.
Buffalo and Ranger are both highly resistant to bacterial wilt.
David Heusinkveld, federal agronomist with the Illinois
College of Agriculture, says that you can depend on Buffalo and
Ranger to maintain their stands at least two or three years longer
than other varieties if wilt is serious on your farm.
Seed of both varieties is still scarce, however, and It is
high in price. On rolling land or for alfalfa-grass mixtures you
may find it worth the extra cost to use these varieties.
Buffalo is not so winter hardy as Ranger, and it is recom-
mended for the southern half of Illinois . Ranger may be more safely
used in the northern part of the state.
Since the climate varies considerably from the northern to
the southern part of Illinois, different varieties and strains of
alfalfa are recommended for the twc sections. In general, the varie-
gated varieties are best for the northern section. Northern commons
can be used, but they frequently produce less hay.
Common alfalfas are superior to variegated varieties for
southern Illinois, Kansas Common and Oklahoma Common being recommended
There is some overlapping of varieties In central Illinois, but the
variegated varieties can usually be depended upon to produce more
hay than the common types.
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Farm News
/ERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE • EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE WEEK OP AUGUST 15, 19^9
Nevcastle Disease Vjaccinea Tested on 200,000 Chicks
Commercial live-virus Newcastle disease vaccines have been
tested on nearly 200,000 chicks by the University of Illinois College
of Veterinary Medicine since spring.
That's the report made this week by Dr. J. 0. Alberts, of
the veterinary college, who says the tests were made to find whether
the vaccines could be safely used on young birds. Chicks from 370
broods were used In the tests. Here are the results:
Only 1.6 percent of the vaccinated chicks died within two
weeks after vaccination. And there was little or no change In food
consumption following vaccination of healthy chicks.
The vaccines did not produce gasping and sneezing, which
are symptoms usually seen during a natural outbreak of the disease.
But about 1.3 percent of the chicks did show nervous disorders during
the two-week period after vaccination.
The test also showed that losses were much higher when such
diseases as coccldlosis or nutritional disturbances were present at
the time of vaccination.
**********
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP AUGUST 15, 19^9
Illinola Engineers Study Aluminum Poultry Houses
You may be making your new poultry houses of aluminum in
the next few years.
R. W. Whi taker, agricultural researcher at the Illinois
College of Agriculture, says that experiments are now being conducted
there in a 20-by-4o-foot two-unit, gable-roofed aluminum poultry
house. These tests will show whether that material can be used for
this purpose.
Framing on the test poultry house is of standard two-by-
four wood construction. One unit has solid sheathing with corrugated
aluminum sheets applied vertically over the sheathing. The space
above the joist is covered with about two feet of loose straw. Cor-
rugated aluminum roofing sheets were laid on two-by-four nailing
strips. This unit has no interior lining or insulation.
The other unit has one-by-four boards covered with corru-
gated aluminum siding. Inside stud surface and ceiling are lined
with 25/32-inch insulating board. The interior is painted with alum-
inxom paint. Aluminum was also used for windows, side shields, door
covering, eave and gable flashing, feeders and nests.
One hundred laying hens were housed in each unit during
the winter. So far the test has shown that either type of unit would
be satisfactory for central or southern Illinois. Lower temperatures
in the uninsulated unit indicate that some type of insulation would
be desirable in northern Illinois
.
Production in both units was high, averaging about 70 per-
cent. All aluminum items held up well and were not damaged by drop-
pings, litter or ammonia fumes. Tests this svimmer will show the
effect of aluminum on cooler housing and summer ventilation.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP AUGUST 15, 19^9
F-umlgate Stored Grain to Protect Prom Insect Damage
Farm-stored oats and wheat should be fumigated within six
weeks after harvest to prevent insect damage. But any time before
cold weather is the right time to fumigate If you have bugs in
your grain.
H. B. Petty, Insect specialist at the Illinois College of
Agriculture, says that insects can cause lots more damage than
farmers realize. This damage lowers the value of grain for seed,
feed and market.
Petty recommends a S-to-l mixture of ethylene dichloride
and carbon tetrachloride, ED-CT for short, or a 4-to-l mixture of
carbon tetrachloride and carbon disulphide. Both these mixtures
are safe, effective and inexpensive. You can get them both as liq-
uids and apply them that way.
You should use from five to eight gallons of the mixture
for each 1,000 bushels of grain, depending on the size of the bin.
You can put the chemicals on with any kind of force pump, but the
bin must be air tight. The liquid evaporates slowly and forms a
heavy gas which sinks and penetrates the grain. If the bin isn't
tight, the gas will escape instead of killing the insects.
One precaution is to have the surface of the grain level
30 that the gas will fall evenly through the entire bin. Also, if
there is any crust on the grain surface, it should be broken up
with a rake
.
You can get full information on fumigating stored grain
from your county farm adviser.
*«**»*«»»»
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF AUGUST 15, 19^9
Farmers Can Reduce Cattle-Feeding Risks
"Buying right" is the first step toward earning a fair
profit by fattening cattle.
W. J. Wills, economist at the Illinois College of Agri-
culture, In studying the operations of 123 Illinois feeders found
that the following four points were Important In huylng right:
First, know quality. Your ability to pick out good-doers
is very Important. Avoid "counterfeits" and "ringers." And to
make any protit, it is essential that you buy at a fair market price.
Second, watch weighing conditions. Know where the cattle
are weighed and whether they are weighed empty or full. Be sure
the scales are accurate. A 3 percent shrink or a 10 percent gate
cut at $1.50 a hundred off can make a big difference in profits.
Third, don't buy stale cattle. They are usually less
thrifty than fresh cattle and will not get onto normal feed so fast.
Calves seem to go stale quicker than larger cattle.
Finally, be sure the seller is reliable. You have to de-
pend on him to be honest about the quality and weight of the cattle
you buy.
In addition to these four points, the buyer needs to fol-
low seasonal price movements. He also needs to plan his feeding
and marketing program before he buys, but he should keep the plan
flexible enough to take advantage of unexpected price breaks, price
rises or lower feed costs.
-0-
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP AUGUST 15, 19^9
Farm Buildings Should Be Securely Anchored
Ever heard the statement: "Barns don't blow down--they
blow up?"
J. G. Andros, extension farm buildings specialist at the
Illinois College of Agriculture, says that statement Is literally
true. Studies made by engineers have shown that many buildings are
blown over by the wind because they haven't been properly anchored
to the ground.
Another weakness has shown up at the sill, plate and
ridge joints where toe-nalllng was used for fastening.
Andros says that there Is no trick to anchoring a farm
building, but people are Inclined to be careless about It because
the building seems heavy enough to stay In place. He recommends
the following practices for new construction:
1. In concrete walls, use anchor bolts six feet apart
which extend down 12 Inches into the wall.
2. In concrete block or tile walls, extend the anchor
bolts down through at least two courses of block. Pill the holes
around the bolts with concrete.
3. In wood-frame buildings, connect the joints at the sill,
plate and ridge with sheet metal connectors. The "Trlp-L-Grlp"
framing anchor made of l8-gauge, zinc-coated sheet steel and pro-
vided with nail holes is recommended.
You can use it for fastening studs to sills and plates,
rafters to plates, girts to posts and beams to girders. These an-
chors can also be used as stud sockets for grain bins and corn cribs,
as well as reinforcement for joists and rafters. For more informa-
tion, see your lumber dealer.
You can anchor old construction with pieces of angle iron.
Lag screw the angle irons to the base of the stud and to the founda-
tion wall through the sill plate.
»#*«#»*»
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Illinois All-Industry Poultry Day August 29
Farm flock owners, commercial hatcherymen, turkey raisers,
and broiler producers are expected in record numbers at the Illinois
All-Industry Poultry Day Monday, August 29, at the Illinois College
of Agriculture.
Dr. H. M. Scott, head of poultry work, will report the
newest developments in work on high-energy broiler rations. In addi-
tion he will discuss whether or not a good ration can cover up a
faulty inheritance.
Respiratory diseases of poultry and their control in New
England states is the topic of Dr. Erwin Jungherr, University of
Connecticut; while Dr. C. D. Carpenter, Institute of American Poultry
Industries, Chicago, will point out how to "Tailor Your Product to
Meet Consumer Demand."
Sam Ridlen, college extension poultryman, will review
poultry prospects for 19^9-50; and M. W. Pasvogel, also from the col-
lege, is scheduled to report on "Growth and Peed Efficiency Studies
Vith Inbred Lines of Leghorns."
P. W. Vickrey, with Armours at Lincoln, Illinois, will
mention some of the things he's noticed among commercial broiler
producers in that area. The one-day program will end with a tour
of the University poultry farm.
LJN:lw
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All sessions are to be held in an air-conditioned room.
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FOR RELEASE VEEK OP AUGUST 22, 19^9
83 Counties Schedule Livestock Outlook Meetings
At least 85 counties have scheduled livestock outlook meet-
ings between August 29 and September 30 to look into the prospects
for cattle and hog prices during next spring's marketing season.
Larry Simerl, extension economist, says the Illinois Col-
lege of Agriculture is sponsoring the series in cooperation with
various cooperative livestock marketing agencies. One representative
from each group will attend each county meeting. Last year about
13,000 farmers attended the outlook meetings held in the state.
Simerl says the topics to be covered will include probable
feed supplies, prices of protein supplements, livestock likely to be
put on feed, conditions affecting consumer demand for meats, supplies
and prices of feeder cattle, and current behavior of cattle and hog
markets
.
Besides Simerl, other College of Agriculture representa-
tives will be Les Stlce, George Whitman, and J. B. Cunningham, all
from the agricultural economics department, and Harry Russell and
Dick Carlisle, livestock specialists. Russell and Carlisle will be
able to give some suggestions on efficient ways to handle livestock.
There will be plenty of chance to ask questions of the
speakers after the talks, Simerl stated.
Another record corn crop, an expected 15 percent Increase
in hog marketings this fall, about 15 percent more cattle on feed
now than a year ago, and other factors all add up to a puzzling situ-
ation for livestock feeders this fall.
The livestock outlook meetings are Intended to clear up
some of these questions and to give farmers information that will
help them judge probable market prices of fat stock next spring.
LJNrlw »«***«***•*
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP AUGUST 22, 19^9
Rye Makes Excellent Late Fall, Early Spring Pasture
Your dairy cow will harvest her own feed for two or three
weeks longer this fall if you will seed a small field to rye right
away.
Leo Fryman, extension dairyman at the Illinois College of
Agriculture, says that rye supplements your regular pasture program
by furnishing forage later in the fall than most other pasture plants.
Not only that, but rye will start to grow earlier next
spring. You will be able to turn your cows onto pasture two or three
weeks earlier next spring on rye than on any of the other common pas-
ture grasses.
Since pasture is one of the cheapest ways of feeding cows,
this extended grazing season means a substantial saving in labor costs
to the dairyman.
Fryman says rye seeded at the rate of 1 1/2 to 2 bushels
an acre about August 15 to 31 will furnish lots of pasture forage per
acre this fall. And during the first three to five weeks of spring
pasturing, rye yields as much dry matter per acre as bluegrass will
yield in an entire season.
Balbo rye is the recommended variety for pasture seeding.
It is a high-yielding, high-protein feed, and it grows fast. Also,
it is not susceptible to the Hessian fly.
As rye approaches the ripening stage, it becomes somewhat
unpalatable to dairy cows. Therefore, it is a good plan to plow up
rye pasture after it has started to mature and seed the field to
sweet Sudan grass for summer pasturing.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP AUGUST 22, 19^9
I
University to Hold Pullorum Testers' School
Illinois hatcherymen who test poultry for pullorum disease
will meet at the University of Illinois August 30-31 for their an-
nual school of Instruction, reports Dr. J. 0. Alberts of the College
of Veterinary Medicine.
Two nationally known veterinarians will be guest speakers
on the Thursday program. They are Dr. R. A, Thompson, superintonclent,
Division of Livestock Industry, Illinois Department of Agrici:llure,
and Dr. Erwin Jungherr, of the University of Connecticut.
Dr. Thompson will discuss the national pullorum disease
control program in Illinois, and Dr. Jungherr will report on pullorum
disease control in Connecticut. Other speakers will describe symp-
toms of pullorum and tell how to prevent and control it.
On Friday the hatcherymen will test 100 blood samples for
pullorum disease and write an examination which they must pass in
order to become accredited testers.
Dr. Alberts, chairman of the school, asks testers to bring
their complete testing kits for inspection. The kits will also be
needed for the pullorum tests on Friday.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP AUGUST 22, 19^9
Delayed Feeding System Permits Greater Use of Roughage
In the delayed system of feeding steer calves, you can use
roughage to the extent of about 50 percent of your feed cost. This
compares with only 25 percent of feed cost for roughage when cattle
are fed out In drylot.
Harry Russell, extension beef cattle specialist at the
Illinois College of Agriculture, says that this fact was shown by
cattle purchased for experimental feeding at the University in 1937,
1938 and 1939.
One lot of calves was fed out in drylot. Another lot was
wintered principally on roughage and then pastured for 90 days on
good pasture without grain before being put into the feedlot for
grain feeding.
The drylot cattle were owned an average of 253 days and
marketed in August. The delayed-system cattle were owned an average
of 3^7 days and marketed in November, about three months later.
Total gain averaged ^78 pounds per head for the drylot
cattle and kgo pounds per head for the delayed-system cattle. The
drylot cattle consumed an average of ^1.3 bushels of corn per head:
the others, 28.4 bushels of corn per head.
The return per bushel of corn, when all returns above
costs were credited to corn, averaged 72 cents for the drylot cattle
and 95 cents for the cattle on delayed feeding.
While many corn-belt feeders will and should continue to
feed in drylot, the delayed feeding program is well adapted to farms
that have an abundance of hay and pasture. This system fits well
into the plans of many farms that need roughage -consuming animals
to implement a good land-use program.
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; Prevent Livestock Shipping Losses With Proper Bedding
You can eliminate lots of your loss in shipping livestock
to market by providing proper bedding in stock cars and trucks.
Dick Carlisle, livestock specialist at the Illinois Col-
lege of Agriculture, says that tests at Purdue showed that a 1-inch
layer of sand would cut shipping losses in half. But be sure not to
luse cinder bedding for hogs. They'll eat the cinders and injure the
linings of their intestines which are destined as casings for sausages.
Hogs, but not cattle, should be showered and iced in hot
weather. About 200 pounds of ice scattered in the hog car will pre-
vent much loss from overheating. A hog with a wet belly is a live
hog all the way to market. Straw bedding for hogs in summer gener-
ates too much heat.
I
In winter, stock cars should be papered Inside with strong
paper or slatted up enough to stop the driving winter winds from
striking the animals.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF AUGUST 29, 19^9
Rothway Wins First In "Chicken of Tomorrov" Contest
Rothway Corn Belt Hatchery of Montlcello, Illinois, took
first place In this year's "Chicken of Tomorrow" contest at the
Illinois State Fair.
Silver trophy, plaque, $25 cash and a ribbon were awarded
to W. F. Williams, Rothway supervisor, by Kenneth Reeves, Detroit, public
relations representative of A & P food storeS) sponsors of the contest.
The prize birds were a cross of Cornish and New Hampshire
stock. The 12 chickens entered in the contest weighed an average of
5.33 pounds alive and 4.8? pounds dressed at 12 weeks of age when
they were killed and frozen for the judging.
Clarence Ems, superintendent of poultry at the fair, says,
'
"This is a remarkable weight for 12-week-old broilers. The producer
reports 3-177 pounds of feed consumed for each pound of weight gained.
This represents a high degree of production efficiency and compares
well with the records of some of the finest flocks in the country."
Ems is also chairman of the state "Chicken of Tomorrow" committee.
This year's contest is part of a nation-wide program being
sponsored by A & P food stores to encourage poultry breeders to pro-
duce more quickly and on less feed a chicken with a broader breast
and meatier legs.
Other places In the Illinois contest were awarded as follows:
Mrs. Sam Smith, Eureka, New Hampshires; Myricks Morris Hatchery, Morris,
White Rocks; Marlowe Ketcham, Edwardsvllle, ^fhite Rocks; Ralph Imhoff,
Eureka, White Rock-New Hampshire cross, Myricks Morris Hatchery,
sixth and seventh with an entry of New Hampshires and another of
Barred Rocks; Streator Hatchery, I'Hiite Rocks; and Kelgwin Poultry Fferm,
Bushnell, White Rocks.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP AUGUST 29, 19^9
Late Blight Appears on Tomatoes In Illinois
You can stop heavy losses of tomatoes from late blight in
your home gardens If you use protective fungicides in time.
M. B. Linn, plant pathologist at the Illinois College of
Agriculture, points out that late blight first appears on the tomato
plant leaves as large, irregular, greenish-black, water soaked patches.
Often there is a light green border around each lesion
which in moist weather shows a gray, downy growth on the lower sur-
face. Severely affected plants look as though they had been damaged
by frost. Large spots develop on both green and ripe fruits which
are similar in appearance to those on the leaves.
Rainfall or heavy dews, with temperatures below 70° P., are
extremely favorable for the development of this disease, which can
destroy all plants and fruits in a large field in a few days' time.
Bordeaux mixture or the fixed-copper fungicides give good
control if applied in time. Zinc carbamate sprajrs such as Dithane Z-78
and Parzate, are also effective.
Canners and commercial growers can prepare Bordeaux mixture,
using eight pounds of copper sulfate or blue stone and four pounds of
hydrated lime in 100 gallons of water. Home gardeners can make smaller
amounts of this home-prepared fungicide or can buy it at grain or
seed stores.
Make an application every week or ten days so that all leaves
and fruit are wet thoroughly. With row-crop sprayers, this will mean
at least 200 gallons an acre. If you already have late blight in
your field or garden, you should spray every four or five days until
the disease is checked.
«»*«««^««««
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP AUGUST 29, 19^9
Tips on Late Summer Sheep Management
Late summer brings some problems to the sheep growers In
Illinois which it is important to control effectively.
Dr. W. G. Kammlade, sheepman at the Illinois College of
Agriculture, says that three of the greatest problems are control of
parasites, production and use of good pastures and the effect of
high temperatures and high humidity on sheep.
If your sheep are bothered by internal parasites, such
as stomach or nodular worms, you can get good control by using pheno-
thiazine. Use one ounce of phenothlazine per sheep over 70 pounds,
together with a mixture of one part of phenothlazine to 12 parts of
salt fed free choice on pasture.
For external parasites, dip your sheep in a phenol, arsen-
ical or other recommended dip before cold weather if they are in-
fested with ticks or lice.
Dr. Kammlade recommends legumes as the best pasture for
hot weather. Lespedeza, ladino clover or alfalfa makes good sheep
pasture for late summer grazing. Excellent sheep and lamb gains of
more than 400 pounds an acre have been made on such pastures at both
the Urbana farms and the Dixon Springs Experiment Station.
High humidity makes high temperatures more uncomfortable
for sheep; th^ eat less and gain less, or even lose weight. You can
reduce the effect of hot, humid weather by shearing the lambs' backs,
or all of the lambs, and leaving them on a good pasture with lots of
shade. High temperature is also believed to cause the so-called
summer sterility in rams which are Infertile until later in the breed-
ing season.
******»***
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POR RELEASE WEEK OP AUGUST 29, 19^9
Check Mechanical Condition of Your Water System
Your farm water system is a dependable piece of equip-
ment, but it needs checking once in a while to keep it in top con-
dition.
Prank Andrew, farm electrical specialist at the Illinois
College of Agriculture, says it is a good idea to check the lubri-
cation of your water pump and motor during these hot summer days
when the system has to work overtime.
If your pimp is connected directly without a belt drive,
probably all you will have to do is check the lubrication of the
motor and the packing around the pump shaft.
But if your water system is driven by an electric motor
and belt, you should check the tension of the belt to be sure it is
not too loose, allowing the motor to turn without turning the pump.
Here are some common pressure pump difficulties to look
for:
1. Pump starts and stops frequently. This happens when
the tank becomes waterlogged because the air volume control valve is
not working. Remove the air volume control and check for corrosion
or sediment in the air line or valve.
2. Pump runs, but falls to draw water. This may happen
when the Intake screen clogs with sediment. Remove the screen and
clean it so that the water can flow freely.
3. Pump may fail to start when pressure drops. This is
usually caused by corrosion of the pressure switch due to condensa-
tion of moisture around it in humid summer weather. You may solve
the difficulty by turning the switch on and off several times.
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IFOR RELEASE WEEK OP AUGUST 29, 19^9
Local Veterinarian to Attend Meeting In Urbana
(Note to editors: Your local veterinarian may be plan-
ning to attend the veterinary conference which will be held at the
University of Illinois next week. If he does plan to attend, you
may wish to Insert his name and make a local story out of the Infor-
mation given below.)
Dr. will visit Urbana, 111., Septem-
ber 6-7 to attend the 30th annual Illinois Veterinary Conference and
Extension Short Course at the University of Illinois College of Vet-
erinary Medicine.
At the conference Dr. will study the latest
developments in the treatment, control and eradication of livestock
diseases. Veterinarians from all parts of the state will attend
the meeting.
Many veterinarians who visit the University Tuesday after-
noon will see how to do the "ring test" the new method of testing
milk for brucellosis. Other demonstrations will show how to fight
mastitis, fowl pox, Newcastle disease, and other diseases of farm
livestock and poultry.
On Wednesday the veterinarians will hear leading scien-
tists of the nation discuss swine nutrition, sterility in cattle,
treatment of small animal diseases, control of disease in Illinois,
and other veterinary subjects. They will also see a movie on hyper-
keratosis, the new disease of cattle.
-0-
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Farm News
^ERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE • EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE WEEK OP SEPTEMBER 5, 19^9
Rural Youth State Conference Set for October 1
The first fall conference to be held for Illinois Rural
Youth since 19^1 is scheduled for Saturday, October 1, at the Uni-
versity of Illinois, Urbana
.
Included on the program, which is being planned as a kick-
off for the fall and winter Rural Youth program, will be help on
subject matter and methods of presenting educational features; dis-
cussion period on music, drama, folk and sports festivals; and a
recreational clinic period.
Also included in the plans for the day are a session on
Rural Youth activities, such as community service, annual meetings
and banquets, other state activities, and district and national
meetings. A group will discuss how these activities help make a
strong county program.
Miss Clare ta Walker, state Rural Youth leader, says that
the noon meal will carry some "better banquet" procedures which
should help the young people prepare for their own later on. Regis-
tration will run from 9:30 to 10:00 a.m. DST on the third floor of
the mini Union building.
Pinal session in the afternoon will be recreation for prac-
tice and fun.
«'«W'N'«'N'««««
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POP RELEASE WEEK OP SEPTEMBER 5, 19^9
Prepare Laying House for Your Pullet Flock
If you're a poultryman, you'll recognize these cool nights
as the time to move your pullets into their fall laying quarters.
Dr. J. 0. Alberts, veterinarian at the University of Illi-
nois, says to be sure the laying house is thoroughly cleaned,
scrubbed, and disinfected before you move your pullets into it. San-
itary surroundings help to prevent disease.
Cull out the old hens on the farm and have an all-pullet
flock this fall. Dr. Alberts suggests. Pullets lay 25 to 30 percent
more eggs per year than old hens, and they do it without eating any
more feed. Pullets are also less apt to have tuberculosis.
Birds in the laying house should have plenty of room. Al-
low 3^ square feet of floor space for light birds and 4 square feet
for heavy birds. Don't give any room to pullets that are light in
weight or abnormal in appearance- -they may be disease carriers. Cull
them right away.
If you have had fowl pox or laryngo tracheitis on your farm
recently, and the birds are still two to four weeks away from pro-
duction, vaccinate them for these diseases.
It's always a good plan to watch your pullet flock closely
every day for signs of disease Infection. Prompt removal of sick
birds will help to check the spread of most poultry diseases.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP SEPTEMBER 5,19^9
Seed Rye Now for Early Spring Pasture for Livestock
Pall-seeded rye still rates top-quality as winter and early
spring pasture for either hogs or beef cattle.
Dick Carlisle, extension cattleman at the Illinois College
of Agriculture, says to get the maximum benefit rye should be seeded
as soon after August 20 as seedbed and moisture permit.
An acre of early-seeded rye on fertile soil will furnish
pasture for six to eight sows during the winter months and will
provide many of the vitamins needed in their ration. The rye will
not grow during the winter, but the fall growth will be held in
"cold storage" for the hogs' use.
Even better use for rye is as early spring pasture for sows
and litters before legume pastures are ready. Tests at the Illinois
Experiment Station showed that rye on fertile soil pastured with
12 sows and litters to the acre saved as much as 100 bushels of corn
and 560 pounds of supplement an acre compared with drylot feeding.
Carlisle says that rye pasture has been used as part of a
winter ration for steers being "roughed" through the winter at the
Dixon Springs Experiment Station. These steers were carried throtigh
the winter on rye pasture and some hay (no grain) as calves and
again as yearlings
.
They were pastured without grain during two summer pastxire
seasons. At the end of the second season, they weighed 1,000 pounds
compared with 990 pounds for similar steers wintered twice on corn
silage, legume hay and soybean meal and pastured during two summers.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP SEPTEMBER 5, 19^9
Clean Your Milk Cooler to Keep It Working Right
Does your milk-cooling unit run oftener than you think it
should? If so, it probably needs cleaning.
Prank Andrew, extension farm electric specialist at the
Illinois College of Agriculture, says that you should check the con-
dition of your milk cooler at least twice a year.
One thing that is sure to happen is that the condenser
will get clogged with dirt and lint. Dirty coils on your condenser
will cause the unit to work overtime trying to keep the temperatures
inside the box down where they belong.
The condenser is the unit with the radiator-like fins
around which air circulates to carry off the heat from the cooling
liquid or gas. You can trace its location on your cooler by the
warm air which is sucked from it by the fan.
Andrew gives these following suggestions for cleaning your
cooler and keeping it in good condition;
1. First unplug the unit from the electric line.
2. Use a vacuum cleaner, if you have one, to suck out the
dirt and lint from the fins of the condenser radiator. If you don't
have a vacuum cleaner, use a whisk broom or a brush with long bristles
to clean between the fins.
3. Clean the blades of the fan which draws the circulat-
ing air through the condenser.
k. Check your instruction sheet for proper lubrication of
your electric motor.
5. Check for a dirty condenser every six months at least.
6. Don't forget to plug back into the electrical circuit
after you have finished the cleaning job. Cleaning will save current,
lower your light bill, speed cooling of your milk, and increase the
life of the cooler.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF SEPTEMBER 5, 19^9
Sears -Roebuck, Kroger Scholarshlp Winners Named
Scholarships for study in the University of Illinois Col-
lege of Agriculture this coming school year have been awarded to 19
young men and women.
Dean Robert R. Hudelson, associate dean of the college, in
announcing the names of the winners, pointed out that they were se-
lected by a special committee on the basis of their scholastic rec-
ords, activities, leadership in these activities and financial need.
Of these scholarships, 13 are financed from the Sears-
Roebuck Agricultural Scholarship fund and six from the Kroger Com-
pany Scholarship fund. All of the Kroger awards are for $200, but
the Sears-Roebuck awards vary between $100 and $200.
Names and addresses of the winners are listed below. All
of these winners are entering as freshmen in the college except the
last three named, who are sophomores.
Kroger scholarships for study in home economics: Shirley
June Erickson, Altona; Winona J. LeSeure, RFD 4, Mt . Carmel;
Mary Joan Baird, Williamsfield. For study in agriculture: Fredrick
Robert Arndt, Maple Park; Richard Allen Ewbank, RFD 3, Martinsville;
Harry Russell Pikaar, 2857 N. Marmora, Chicago.
Sears -Roebuck scholarships: Gordon Eugene Beck, RFD 2,
Potomac; John Henry Burkhart, Mazon; William Frederick Moody,
Prlnceville; Richard Wayne Kemp, Wenona; Peter Allen Peterson, RFD 1,
Elburn; Clarence August Schluetes, RFD 1, Belleville; Norman Ray
Madison, Mazon.
•Died
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Francis Edwin Walker, Mazon; Charles Lee Joley,
407 East 5th Street, Pana; Gletus Earl Schertz, Benson; Donald
Elon Johnson, RFD 1, Smithshlre; Eugene William Merkle, Danforth;
and Samuel Joseph Buck, 204 East 3rd Street, Pana.
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Farm News
/ERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
I
FOR RELEASE WEEK OF SEPTEMBER 12, 19^9
Put a Safe Chimney In Your New House
I One of the most important fire safety measures you can build
into your new farmhouse is a safe chimney.
J. G. Andros, farm buildings specialist at the Illinois
College of Agriculture, points out that bad flues and chimneys cause
at least one-third of all the fires in farm homes.
Andros lists the following practices as recommendations to
follow when you put in that new chimney:
1. Use a fire-clay flue lining for all masonry chimneys.
2. Use a cement mortar for the joints in the flue lining
and masonry of the chimney.
3. Extend the chimney foundation clear to the ground. Wood-
work should not touch the chimney at any point.
4. Practice and continue the habit of inspecting and clean-
ing your chimney every year.
Additional information on chimney construction and mainten-
ance can be obtained by writing to the Small Homes Council, University
j
of Illinois, Urbana, and asking for Circular P 7.0. It costs 10 cents.
I
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP SEPTEMBER 12, 19^9
Cattle Return $55-60 per Acre of Pasture In 84 Days
Tenant-operators are often particularly interested in know-
ing how much their rotation pasture and improved permanent pasture is
worth because of the rental value.
Harry Russell, extension livestock specialist at the Illi-
nois College of Agriculture, says that the delayed feeding system of
handling steer calves and light yearlings is one of the best ways of
feeding on corn-belt farms where pasture is available.
Russell says that tests at Purdue University experimental
farm this year showed good gains from rotation pastures where fertil-
ity requirements have been met.
Yearling steers bought as calves last fall and wintered on
growing rations made average gains of 23^ pounds an acre on rotation
grass and legume pastures in 84 days from the start of the grazing
season until July 21.
These steers w^re pastured at the rate of 1 2/3 steers per
acre. Therefore, the pastures yielded approximately 2 3A pounds of
beef per acre per day which, at 25 cents a povind, would total $57-75
In 84 days.
The pastures consisted of alfalfa-timothy, birdsfoot trefoil,
alta fescue, ladlno clover, and bromegrass, all of which had received
100 to 300 pounds of 0-20-10 fertilizer an acre.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP SEPTEMBER 12, 19^9
Marketing Soybeans In Spring Will Pay You Well
By waiting until spring to market your soybeans, you may
be able to pay for a new soybean storage bin with the first year's
crop.
Dr. G. L. Jordan, professor of agricultural economics at
the Illinois College of Agriculture, says that records over the
period 1931-^1 show that the peak of soybean prices comes In the
spring or early summer months
.
The difference In the market price from October and Novem-
ber until April and May may be enough to build a permanent bin on
your farm. Forty cents a bushel should be enough to build a good bin.
Also, there Is competition for space between corn and soy-
beans at country elevators. Storing soybeans on the farm will reduce
this problem for the elevator men as well as spread out the load of
soybeans on the general market over a longer period of time.
In any one year spring prices of soybeans might not justify
the cost of farm storage structures. But over a period of years, the
figures show that later marketing pays very well.
Dr. Jordan points out that there is no reason to expect Feb-
ruary price declines in soybeans such as have occurred in the past two
years. These declines were caused by unusual current economic factors,
Prices later recovered in both years and reached their peak In April
and May.
Figures for the 1931-^1 period were taken in the study to
avoid the artificial market price control figures during the war years.
Peak prices today are reached earlier than In prewar markets. In the
early 1930'3 the market peak on soybeans came in June. In 1948 and
1949, the peak was reached in April.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF SEPTEMBER 12, 19^9
Order Trees Nov From State Nurseries for Spring Planting
Certain species of pine seedlings now available in the
state nurseries are going to be as scarce as Illinois-Michigan foot-
ball tickets.
L. B. Culver, extension forester at the Illinois College
of Agriculture, says that red and white pine seedlings are scarce
again this year. He urges anyone who wants tree stock to order
early.
There is an increasing number of tree-planting machines in
the state, too. Culver believes that more planting will be done this
year because of the machines and that the supply of some species will
therefore be exhausted early this fall.
Supplies of red pine stock at the state nurseries were ex-
hausted by November 1 last year. There were no white pine seedlings
available then at all. You can get a price list and order blank at
your county farm adviser's office from the state forester at Spring-
field, or from the College of Agriculture.
Culver warns that trees from the state nurseries are to be
planted only for the establishment of a new forest or for the improve-
ment of an already existing forest. They are not to be used for orna-
mental or landscaping purposes. Minimum order is 500 trees.
You can get information on what kinds of trees to plant on
the various soils in Illinois, how to hand plant, and some Idea of
what costs and returns will be from Circular 567. Get your copy of
this circular, published by the Illinois College of Agriculture, from
your farm adviser or from farm and district foresters.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF SEPTEMBER 12, 19^9
Soybean Crops Tend to Reduce Corn Yields
Don't grow more than 55 to 65 percent of corn and soybeans
In your crop rotation. And be sure to Include at least 25 to 4o
percent of soil-building legumes in the rotation.
These recommendations are given by M. L. Mosher, extension
specialist in farm management at the Illinois College of Agriculture,
in his weekly letter to farm management cooperators.
Studies of the records on Farm Management Service farms
In north-central Illinois during the ten years from 1936 to 19^5
show that soybeans have proved to be a profitable crop. But the corn-
yielding ability of the soil declined fast on the farms growing large
acreages of soybeans.
Mosher says that the year-by-year profitableness of soy-
beans is shown by the fact that the average net farm earnings of 50
soybean farms were approximately the same as the earnings of 50 non-
soybean farms. This was true even though the soybean farms fed only
about half as much livestock and produced an average of 5*9 less
bushels of corn per acre on average fertile land during the ten years.
Such a difference in yields of corn normally means about
$700 lower net earnings per farm each year. However, the profitable-
ness of the soybeans compared with the crops they replaced made up
most of this $700 difference.
Corn yields increased less on the soybean farms than on the
nonsoybean farms during this period. The studies showed that corn fol-
lowing soybeans yielded less than corn following corn or small grain
without clover.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP SEPTEMBER 12, 19^9
Veterinarian Gives 5 Ways to Prevent Pullorum Disease
Five ways for Illinois hatcherymen and poultry raisers to
prevent losses from pullorum disease In chicks hatched this winter
and next spring were given today "by Dr. J. 0. Alberts, veterinarian
at the University of Illinois.
The recommendations included practicing brooder house and
hatchery sanitation, hatching eggs from pullorum-clean flocks, burning
dead chicks, rotating ranges frequently, and brooding and feeding
chicks carefully to maintain resistance to disease.
"Chicks must be kept away from pullorum germs at all times
In order to prevent the disease," Dr. Alberts stated.
All breeding flocks should be tested each year, he said.
Pullorum- infected flocks should be tested each month until all in-
fected birds are found.
"Unless all Infected birds are removed from the flock, the
disease may pass through their eggs and infect the chicks," Dr.
Alberts explained. "These Infected chicks may then spread the dis-
ease to other chicks in the incubator or in the brooder house."
Dr. Alberts also stressed the importance of thoroughly
cleaning, scrubbing, and disinfecting the brooder house to kill the
germs, and of disinfecting the water and feed containers frequently.
Hatcherymen and poultry raisers should also try to keep
everyone out of their Incubator rooms and brooder houses that don't
belong in them. Pullorum germs sometime hitchhike rides to chicks
on infected shoes and clothing.
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Farm News
lERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE WEEK OF SSPTEIffiER 19,, 19^9
Plans Available for Grain Storage Buildings
The problem of where to store small grains and corn may be
a tough one for many Illinois farmers to solve this fall.
Indications are fcr a record corn crop this year. But there
will be some question about what to do with it when it comes from the
field.
On July 1 this year the government crop report showed 213
million bushels of corn--or nearly 40 percent of last year's crop of
550 million bushels--still in storage on Illinois farms. This total
compares with only 58 million bvishels of corn still on Illinois farms
on July 1, 19^8.
Thus it can be seen that there will be a lot of corn har-
vested this fall with no place to put it unless more room is provided.
In addition, the good small grain harvest this summer will take up
more valuable space.
Extension specialists at the Illinois College of Agriculture
say that the place to store the corn and grain crops is right on the
farms where it is produced and fed. To help farmers select suitable
cribs and storage bins to meet their needs, the extension service has
provided a set of storage building plans.
You can get a copy of a catalog containing 3C different grain
storage structures at your county farm adviser's office and a complete
set of working plans for each building. Copies of the catalog are
25 cents each, while the plans are 15 cents a sheet.
You can also order the plans directly from the Department
of Agricultural Engineering, University of Illinois College of Agri-
culture
,
Urbana .
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF SEPTEMBER 19, 19^9
Too Much Corn Leads to Soil Depletion
He who puts too much of his land in corn is mining his soil.
M. L. Mosher, farm management extension specialist at the
Illinois College of Agriculture, says that "by growing too much corn
you gain immediate profits at the expense of future earnings. By
slow degrees you are "killing the goose that lays the golden eggs."
Studies have recently been completed on 164 Farm Management
Service farms in north-central Illinois. All the farms kept records
during the ten years 1936-45, all remained about the same size, all
had about the same crop and livestock systems, and all were on good
corn land
.
The 50 farms that grew the most corn kept an average of 46
percent of their tillable land in corn. They earned about $940 a
year more than the 50 farms which grew the least corn with an average
of 33 percent of the land in corn.
Farms that kept 55 percent of their land in corn earned ap-
proximately $2,150 a year more than those that kept only 3^ percent
of land in corn. However, on those farms with the most corn, the an-
nual yield was 1.4 bushels an acre less than on the farms with 30 per-
cent corn. Still more important, from 193^ to 1945 the yield dropped
six bushels more on the 55-percent corn farms than on the 30-percent
corn farms.
Mosher points out that on good corn land corn yields tend
to decline when more than 40 to 50 percent of the tillable land is kept
in corn. The most profitable rotations seem to be those with up to
40 to 50 percent in corn and 25 to 30 percent in soil-building legumes.
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FOR BSLSA3E WEEK OF SEPTEMBER 19, 19^9
Sanltaticn Better Than Drugs In Raising Livestock
Drugs are helpful in controlling worms and orher parasites
in your livestock, but they can't take the place of good sanitation,
believes Dr. N. D. Levine , animal parasite specialist with the Uni-
versity of Illinois College of Veterinary Medicine.
No drug can undo the damage already done by wcrnis . Tr
.
Levine says. The best way to prevent the daniage is to keep your live^
stock free of them in the first place.
Dr. Levine gives four general steps to help prevent para-
sites in your herd:
1. Rotate your pastures frequently, and don't overstock
them. Keep your animals out of poorly drained pastures.
2. Provide clean, disinfected quarters or clean pastures
for the birth of young animals
.
3. Peed an adequate ration with a proper balance between
proteins, carbohydrates, vitamins, and minerals. Provide plenty of
fresh, clean water.
k. Prevent contamination of the feed with manure, '''sr.ure
usually contains parasites . Remove the manure from barns and feed-
lots often, and spread it on ground where animals do not graze.
LEA:lw -0-
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FOR RELEASE ^^EK OF SEPTEMBER 19, 19^9
Beef Cattle Feeders' Day Set for Friday, October 21
An unusual feature of this year's Beef Cattle Feeders' Day
at the Illinois College of Agriculture on Friday, October 21, will be
a talk by Mr. C. E. Johnson, former Iroouois county farm adviser and
cattle feeder, who is now raising feeder cattle in Colorado.
R. R. Snapp, beef cattle specialist at the College, says
Johnson will discuss "What the Rancher and Corn Belt Cattle Feeder
Have in Common.
"
Reports of beef cattle tests at the college will be given
during the morning at the beef cattle barns, Snapp said. The after-
noon program in the University Auditorium Includes a talk by R. W.
Grieser of the Chicago Producers Commission on the Beef Cattle Out-
look," a report from R J. Webb on beef cattle work at the University's
Dixon Springs Experiment Station, and Johnson's talk.
The date again- -Beef Cattle Feeders' Day Friday, October 21,
at the College of Agriculture in Urbana
.
89 DHIAs Now Operating- -New High
An all-time record of 89 dairy herd improvement associations
has been set in Illinois, according to Leo Fryman, dairy extension
specialist in the Illinois College of Agriculture.
The newest association has been organized in Shelby county
and began testing on September 1. Another group is forming in Logan
county and hopes to get started on January 1. Only about 40 DHIAs
stayed in operation throughout the war.
It pays off in plenty of cold cash to belong to a EHIA, Fry-
man declares. The average cow in Illinois produced about 200 pounds of
butterfat last year, while the average DHIA cow made 35"^ pounds. That
extra production means about $l4o more profit over feed costs than the
average Illinois cow earns. DHIA production and feed records show
which cows are the money-makers and which aren't paying f'-^r their
feed. Over 2,000 dairymen now belong to DHIAs and more of them are
joining up every month
.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF SEPTEMBER 19, 19^9
Get Your Ear Corn Elevator Ready for Fall Run
Now Is the time to get your machinery oiled and ready for
the fall corn harvest.
Frank Andrew, farm electrical extension specialist at the
Illinois College of Agriculture, says the electric motor on your ear
corn elevator is one part of that machine that is damaged most often.
Since the ear corn elevator usually stands idle most of
the year, the motor generally acc\imulates large quantities of dust
and dirt. Mice and mud-daubers have been known to build their nests
in the housing of three- to five-horsepower electric motors, causing
damage when the motor is started.
To avoid damage to your motor and insure its efficient op-
eration during the coming season, Andrew suggests making the follow-
ing check of your earn corn elevator:
Clean out the inside of the motor with an air hose, or brush
before starting it. Also, thoroughly clean the dust from the outside
and from the wiring
.
Check the lubrication of the motor bearing.
Adjust the belt tension so that it is tight enough to drive
the elevator without slipping, but not so tight as to damage the bear-
ings on the motor or the elevator.
Clean the dust out of the switchbcx and motor control.
Protect the motor from overload by putting some built-in
protection in the starting switch or by installing delayed-action-type
fuses of the proper size. This fuse should be about 10 percent larger
than the running amperage printed on the motor nameplate.
Make sure all parts of the elevator are in alignment and
are properly lubricated.
Run the elevator several minutes empty to limber it up and
wear off rust spots before loading it with ear corn.
RftJ.'J^y^ ***********
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FOR RELEASE V;EEK OF SEPTEMBER 19, 19^9
Birdsfoot Trefoil Ranks With Alfalfa In Protein
Blrdsfoot trefoil is a relatively new legume that ranks
with alfalfa in high protein and mineral content. On many midwest
farms it may be better than other legumes for hay and pasture.
R. F. Fuelleman, crops specialist at the Illinois College
of Agriculture, and J. J. Pierre, Soil Conservation Service, report
tests made at the University during the past three years in which
blrdsfoot averaged 17.2 percent protein, or 3'^^ pounds of protein
per ton of dry hay.
This is exactly the average protein content of alfalfa in
Illinois.
Blrdsfoot averaged 6^ pounds of minerals per ton of dry hay,
while alfalfa averaged 73 pounds. Thus in nutritive value blrdsfoot
equals alfalfa, is slightly better than red clover and alsike clover,
and is considerably superior to lespedeza.
Fuelleman and Pierre point out other advantages of birds-
foot for general farm use. In addition to its high nutritive value,
it is a perennial which grows on year after year without reseeding.
Although blrdsfoot will grow on sour land, it does much better on
land which has been limed and fertilized.
Another good feature of blrdsfoot is that it will stand
heavy pasturing and will recover after being eaten to the ground.
It will supply pasture grazing throughout the season and, in addition,
is important in erosion control and improvement of soil fertility.
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Farm News
VERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE WEEK OP SEPTEMBER 26, 19^9
Battery Ignition Units Better Than Magnetos In Several Ways
If your tractor magneto Is worn out, you can replace It with
a battery Ignition unit that Is now available for most tractor models.
J. A. Weber, research engineer at the Illinois College of
Agriculture, says these tractor distributors work like an automobile
self-starter. They're cheaper than magnetos and cost less to repair.
Another advantage of battery ignition units is that they
give smoother performance than magnetos for part throttle work and
at idling speed. The horsepower developed and the fuel economy are
practically the same for both magneto and battery ignition units,
according to tests made by college tractor specialists.
Weber gives this warning though: If you switch from magneto
to battery-type ignition, you must keep your tractor battery in tip-
top condition to assure good starting. That means keeping the water
level high enough all the time and keeping the battery charged. If
your tractor isn't used enough to keep the battery charged, a magneto
will give the best service.
With battery units, it's also a good idea to keep the battery
tightly bolted in place. By eliminating most of the jarring, you can
make your battery last about one year, compared with only about six
months if you don't bolt it down.
LJN:lw ««•******
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Vatch rarj: Expenses
. Cut Costs '.rnere F:?35i^le
Para expenses have almost doubled in t'r.e past 3: years,
and in this postwar period expenses are rlsi.-g faster :r.= n ir.cc:ie.
You may need to n»ke drastic cuts in costs in z'ze years ahead.
So declares M. L. Xcsher, far-i r:anage=ent specialist in
the Illinois College of Agriculture. From 191" tc 191?, expenses
took 23 percent of the gross faro: inccoie on a group of north-central
Illinois farms. Froa 19^"^ to 19^+6, thev ate up -^6 percent of gross
Income in the same area
.
These figures co^e from Mcsher s study of records fro- 2-C
Farm Bureau Farm hSanagement Service farms. Almost 2,6CC cccperatcrs
keep records in cooperation with the college in this project.
Mosher compared the high and lov earning farms iurinj f»c
periods 1925-3^ and 1936-^5. He found that lower costs for lator,
power, and machinery accounted for nearly five times as m'jch of the
difference in net earnir.gs between the two groups d'uririg the last 1^
years as during the first IC years.
Mcsher also studied 48 farms in the group that boosted their
net earnings most d\iring the 10 years 1936-45. Pi^om 19^1 to 19^5
these farms cut their labor costs about $1,1CC belov the costs of sim-
ilar work en all 24c farms. At the same time they also saved JS^C in
lower power and machinery costs. ViTiile cutting these costs. Mosher
points cut, these ^S farms did much better work' because their yields
were higher and their returns from feed fed to livestock were greater.
"Every farmer should keep accurate records cf his income =n.~
outgo," Mosher declares. "You should study these figures carefully ::
see hov you can reduce expenses without cutting your Income. It will
pay because you may need tc make drastic cuts in costs in the years
ahead .
"
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF SEPTEl^ER 26, 19^9
How About Storing Surplus Corn In Empty Sil o?
One answer for your corn storage problem this fall might be
to use an empty silo built for corn or grass silage.
That's the suggestion Keith Hinchcllff, farm buildings
specialist in the Illinois College of Agriculture, has given to a
number of farmers who asked about adapting silos for grain storage.
"I don't see anything wrong with storing shelled corn or
grain in an empty silo." declares Hinchcllff, "provided you meet cer-
tain conditions. It's a lot better than piling it on the ground."
As for the silo, be sure it's strong enough, especially at
the bottom. That applies to solid cement, cement stave, tile, and
other types of silos. Just to be sure, it would be safest to add
some steel bands around the lower part. Add as many as you would for
a new silo. With this extra strength, it would be safe to fill the
silo up to two-thirds full.
Floors should be above ground level, and walls should be
scraped clean of moldy silage. For easy unloading, you can put some
gates in the silo doors, both at the bottom and just above the truck
or wagon box height.
Filling the silo with grain is something of a problem. A
blower will break the beans badly. But you can use a screw-type con-
veyor up to about 30 feet, and the average corn dump will fill up to
about 2h feet.
Incidentally, a Ih by 30 foot silo, filled two- thirds full,
will hold about 2,000 bushels of shelled corn.
As for the corn, it should be down to I3 or 14 percent mois-
ture. You can shell old ear corn and empty that crib for 19^9 ear corn,
and store last year's shelled corn in the empty silo. Or you can dry
this year's corn artificially and put It in the silo.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF SEPTEMBER 26, 194o
Poultry Flocks Tested for Newcastle Disease by Egg Test
A new method of testing poultry to detect Newcastle disease--
testing eggs instead of blood--has proved to be of practical value,
according to recent tests In 410 Illinois poultry flocks.
Says Dr. S. C. Schmlttle, University of Illinois College
of Veterinary Medicine: "In field work, six to ten eggs from every
flock were tested. The test is 97 percent accurate when compared with
the results of the blood test." His research last year played an
important part in the development of the egg test.
The veterinarian explained that the new egg test eliminates
the handling of fowls which Is necessary in collecting samples for
the blood test.
The egg test is also used to determine whether vaccination
of laying flocks against Newcastle disease was effective, and to help
hatcherymen screen out previously infected breeding flocks. The care-
ful selection of hatchery supply flocks is important in controlling
the disease.
Dr. Schmlttle points out that because laying flocks with
Newcastle disease go out of production, the egg test cannot be used
until the birds recover and start laying again.
Illinois poultrymen who would like to have their breeding
flocks tested for Newcastle disease may send six to ten freshly gath-
ered eggs to the University of Illinois College of Veterinary Medicine,
Urbana. The eggs must be carefully packed to prevent breakage during
shipment
.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF SEPTEMBER 26, 19^9
Try Several Switches to Control Corn Elevator Motor
If your corn elevator is run by an electric motor, why
don't you put in two or three more switches at different locations
to turn it on and off?
Frank Andrew, farm electrical specialist in the Illinois
College of Agriculture, says you'll get the most convenient use frcm
your corn elevator by having several places where you can turn the
motor on and off. But he advises contacting your power company en-
gineer about installing the extra switches.
Andrew says if your elevator is permanently installed in-
side the crib driveway, it's desirable to have a switch where you un-
load your wagon, and another switch at the top of the cupola . With
this combination, you can control the elevator motor from either
point. This plan makes for safer unloading and more efficient corn
handling.
*«***
Cumberland, Hamilton Counties Form Soil Conservation Districts
Two new county soil conservation districts have been formed
recently in Cumberland and Hamilton counties , reports R. C. Hay of
the Illinois College of Agriculture staff and also executive secretary
of the Illinois State Soil Conservation Districts Board.
Illinois now has 92 soil conservation districts covering
part or all the farm land in 95 counties, according to Hay. These
districts cover 30,454,000 acres with 213,500 landowners. Only seven
counties and parts of four others do not belong to conservation dis-
tricts .
Five elected landowners serve without pay as directors in
each district. These men deserve much credit. Hay declares, for their
work in soil conservation. The federal soil conservation service and
the agricultural extension service cooperate in furthering the program.
And in recent years local groups have taken part In soil conservation
work. Among them are high school vocational agriculture classes,
rural schools, highway departments. State Department of Conservation,
county supervisors, and drainage districts.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF SEPTEMBER 26, 19^9
Cash Pent Can Be Adjusted to Changing Milk Prices
How can tenants and landlords adjust the cash rent fairly
to changing milk prices?
J. B. Cunningham, farm tenancy specialist In the Illinois
College of Agriculture, answers this question with this example:
Suppose we have a well-Improved farm In the Chicago area that can
grow 50 bushels of corn an acre and three tons of alfalfa.
The landlord and tenant agree In advance and In writing:
(1) that the cash rent per acre shall be the average value of 400
pounds of "blended" milk, P.O.B. the market, for the calendar year;
(2) that the minimum cash rent per acre for the year shall be $12
payable in 10 equal Installments of $1.20 each on the 15th of each
month from March, when the lease starts, through December; and
(3) that the remaining cash rent, if any, shall be due on February 1.
If the average blended price of milk for the 12 months is
$3.50 per hundred, the cash rent per acre is figured this way: 400
pounds of "blended" milk at $3-50 per hundred is $14; subtract the
minimum rent of $12 paid from March through December; and the balance
due February 1 is $2 an acre.
In this example the landlord and tenant agreed in writing
beforehand: (1) on the value of the cash rent in milk during the year;
and (2) on the minimum cash rent to be payable during the first 10
months of the lease year and before the adjusted rent is determined.
Cunningham says the amount of milk to use as the basis for
cash rent should depend on the fertility of the land, percent of
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Cash Rent Can Be Adjusted to Changing Milk Price3--add 1
tillable land, size of farm, condition of buildings, marketing costs,
and other factors. The landlord and tenant must use their combined
good judgment in deciding together on the amount of milk for cash
rent.
These suggestions apply to dairy farms, but the idea can
also be used on other farms. On grain farms, you might use a defin-
ite amount of corn or soybeans; on livestock farms, an agreed amount
of pork or beef produced.
Adjusting cash rent to changing prices is not a simple prob-
lem, Cunningham warns. This plan should be used only when it is
thoroughly understood and agreed to in writing by both parties.
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Farm News
ERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE WEEK OF OCTOBER 3, 19^9
Control Yard Light From Many Points With New Switch
You can turn your farm yard light on and off from many dif-
ferent places with the new remote-control, multiple switch now avail-
able .
Heart of this new control is a magnetic relay which will
turn the light on or off from as many points as you wish by means of
simple push-button switches. It uses low-cost wire for the control
circuit.
Frank Andrew, farm electrical extension specialist, Illi-
nois College of Agriculture, says that this unit is most economically
used when you want to control your pole light from five or six differ-
ent places. Some of them might include the barn, milkhouse . garage,
front gate, back steps and shop.
On the other hand if you want to control the light from
only two places, you would probably save money by putting in a
standard three-way svritch and regular wiring.
Since you have so many places to turn the light off when
you are not using it, you can use a larger sized bulb under the
multiple-control system. In that way you can get plenty of light and
still not use more current than you need.
Andrew cautions, that before you buy one of these new yard
light controls, to be sure it has the Underwriters" Laboratories
label of approval and is equipped with well-built switches.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF OCTOBER 3, 19^9
Devaluation Shouldn't Hurt Illinois Farm Prices Much
An economist In the Illinois College of Agriculture be-
lieves that the devaluation of currency by Britain, followed by
about 25 other countries to date, may not reduce prices of Illinois
farm products so much as some persons had feared.
E, J. Working, agricultural economics professor, says there
seems to be a good deal more worry than is needed.
Briefly, devaluation has the effect of cutting prices in
other countries of things Britain sells to other countries and rais-
ing prices, in British currency, of the goods she buys. Thus Britain
would export more goods and import less. The same holds true for all
countries that devalue their currency.
The 25-odd devaluing countries sell few farm products in
this country which we also grow in Illinois. Wool is the most impor-
tant farm product imported from the devaluing countries, and Illinois
produces very little wool.
But we do sell fairly large amounts of several Illinois farm
products in foreign markets. Among them are lard, soybean oil, and
wheat. It is these products whose sales may be reduced somewhat by
devaluation.
However, V/orking points out that imports of manufactured
products are likely to be cut more than farm products. The reason
is that the devaluing countries have already cut their imports of
needed farm products about as much as they can.
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Devaluation Shouldn't Hurt Illinois Farm Prices Much--2
And two other things should ease the effects of possible
lower exports of Illinois farm products. They are government price
supports and Economic Cooperation Administration funds.
Price supports will tend to keep the price of wheat from
dropping. And, Working says, "Nothing in devaluation is going to
reduce the buying power of EGA American dollars." EGA funds stop,
of course, in 1952, but Working says that because of EGA fimds the
agricultural imports of the 25-odd devaluing countries probably will
hold pretty steady during the next two years.
Here's a brief run-down on major Illinois farm products and
what may happen to their prices because of devaluation:
Beef and pork: little if any price change. We don't need
an export market for these meats because we eat all we produce right
here at home.
Lard: a little different story here. Foreign demand will
probably drop off. Over the years about 10 percent of the lard pro-
duced in this country is sold abroad, but the amount varies widely
from year to year.
Soybean oil: situation similar to that frr lard. For the
past two years we've been exporting about 10 percent of our total pro-
duction. This percentage may drop. But there are many industrial
uses for the oil In this country, and demand for it here at home is
strong.
Wheat: hard winter wheat of central and northern Illinois
is most directly affected. But our own government price supports
and the World Wheat Agreement should help to maintain wheat exports
and hold prices fairly high.
Another somewhat similar view of the effect of devaluation
comes from L. H, Slmerl, extension economist. He says: "In the short
run, devaluation will tend to reduce farm prices and profits. Over
the long pull, the United States expects to gain by having stronger
allies." He believes that devaluation will not prevent a moderate in-
crease in Industrial activity and consumer demand during the next 12
months
.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF OCTOBER 3, 19^9
Over 8,000 4-H Youngsters Attended Camp This Summer
More than 8,000 Illinois 4-H and Rural Youth boys and girls
attended summer camp this year. Of this nvimber 4,200 camped at the
four district camps being developed as part of the coordinated state
camping program. The others attended state leadership camp, and coun-
ty, day and local camps.
F. H. Mynard, state 4-H extension specialist, estimates that
attendance at the four district camps will continue to grow each year
' as the camp facilities are developed and as interest in the summer
camping program grows among club members. This is the first year
that all four camps have been in operation.
Largest number of young people were taken care of at
Camp Shaw-waw-nas-see, near Kankakee, the northern Illinois district
camp. Attendance there was about 1,600. This was Shaw-waw-nas-see '
s
fourth year of operation.
State 4-H Memorial camp near Montlcello took care of 1,200
in its second summer of operation. It is the east-central district
camp, but is also being developed as a state-wide, year-around camp
for use by other groups of young people and adults.
The western Illinois district camp at Lake Jacksonville had
an attendance of about Boo, while the southern district camp at Lake
West Frankfort had 600. This is the first year these two camps have
been used for camping.
Mynard, also chairman of the state 4-H camp fund-raising
drive, says that more than $200,000 has been raised to date in the
; ten-year drive for one million dollars to develop camp facilities
I
for the youngsters at these sites.
Some of this money is now being used to construct a concrete
spillway for the new dam at Memorial camp and to build a new combina-
I tion dining hall-kitchen at Shaw-waw-nas-see. A dining hall-kitchen
was built at Lake West Frankfort early this summer.
i
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF OCTOBER 3, 19^9
Veterinarians Help Guard Livestock Health
The veterinary profession holds an important place In to-
day's society as the guardian of livestock health.
That's a statement of Dr. C. P. Zepp, president, American
Veterinary Medical Association, who spoke at the 30th annual Illinois
Veterinary conference held recently by the University of Illinois
College of Veterinary Medicine.
"Governments, more than ever before, realize the Important
part a healthy livestock Industry plays in maintaining a stable econo-
my," Dr. Zepp explained. "They realize that livestock transforms
grains into the proper type of food needed by the people."
The veterinarian said that the health of the people of a
nation with an adequate supply of meats, milk and other livestock
products Is far superior to that of a nation whose food supply is
mainly cereals. The countries of the Orient were pointed out as ex-
amples of nations which lack enough livestock products.
The place of veterinarians in society. Dr. Zepp states, is
important because the gravest problem confronting the world today is
that of adequately feeding its people to maintain good health and
prevent hunger.
A well-fed, healthy people is one good bulwark against com-
munism, Dr. Zepp added. Veterinarians, he said, can help to prevent
its spread through their efforts.
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Farm News
ERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE WEEK OP OCTOBER 10, 19^9
Get Your Automatic Heating System In Shape for Winter Nov
If you have automatic stoker heat or oil heat or even a
simple oil-burning room heater, you will want to be sure they are in
good condition for their winter's work of heating your home.
All these heating systems are probably equipped with elec-
trical controls and electric fans for circulating the warm air.
Prank Andrew, extension farm electrification specialist with the Il-
linois College of Agriculture, says that you can make some easy checks
to see that this equipment is in proper condition.
Check the electric motors driving the fan and stoker or oil
burner for lubrication, and see your Instruction manual for the prop-
er amount and places for oiling.
You should see that the belt has the correct tension so
that it is neither so loose that it slips or so tight that it causes
excessive belt or bearing wear. Clean up the fan and remove all the
lint and dirt from the blades.
If you have any question about the automatic controls on
your equipment, you should refer to your maintenance manual or your
serviceman.
Be sure the fuel screen on your oil burning equipment is
cleaned to take out all the rust, dirt and water which may have ac-
cumulated.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP OCTOBER 10, 1949
Extension Leaders Attending Urbana Conference
County farm and home advisers and youth assistants are at-
tending the annual fall conference of agriculture and home economics
extension workers at the University of Illinois College of Agriculture
The meeting opened Monday and ends Friday afternoon.
Delegates were addressed by University President George D.
Stoddard on "Working With Youth." Prank W . Peck, managing director
of the Farm Foundation, Chicago, discussed the expanding extension
job, while Dean H. P. Rusk of the College reviewed extension objec-
tives and policies.
H. L. Porter, Chicago sales manager of the Standard Oil
company, addressed the 300 extension workers on desirable relation-
ships as a factor in effectively carrying out responsibilities. W. B.
Peterson, Illinois Farm Supply, also addressed the conference on ef-
fective organization work.
Thursday evening a banquet was held honoring Professor
J. C. Spitler who retired In September 1 following 19 years of serv-
ice as state leader of farm advisers. He had been a staff member of
the University's College of Agriculture since 1917,
Attending the conference from this county Included:
(Editor; Please check with the county farm bureau office for names.)
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF OCTOBER 10, 19^9
Protect Cattle Against Shipping Fever
When cattle give up their homes on the range to take a long
ride to Illinois feedlots, the chances are good that some of them will
get shipping fever.
Dr. G. T. Woods, University of Illinois College of Veter-
inary Medicine, says buyers should protect their cattle against bad
traveling conditions when shipping them to the feedlot.
Shipping fever, he explains, is caused by a germ that is
usually harmless to healthy animals. But travel under crowded con-
ditions, irregular feeding and watering, lack of rest, and exposure
to changeable weather causes lowered disease resistance. The germ
then flares up, often causing serio\J3 losses
.
Dr. Woods says there is also danger of losses when cattle
are assembled for exhibition or sale, or when they are returned to
the farm. The most destructive outbreaks of this kind occur in late
fall and in winter.
Cattlemen sometimes have their animals vaccinated against
shipping fever ten days to two weeks before they are shipped. But
whether you have your cattle vaccinated or not, it's a good idea to
protect them against bad weather during the trip and after they ar-
rive at your feedlot.
If shipping fever breaks out in your feedlot, isolate the
sick animals and call your veterinarian. Dr. Woods advises. Prompt
treatment often brings recovery.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF OCTOBER 10, 19^9
Low-Cost Pasture Gains to Be Explained at Cattle Feeders' Day
If you're Interested In low-cost gains on feeder cattle,
better attend Cattle Feeders' Day at the Illinois College of Agricul-
ture on Friday, October 21.
R. R. Snapp, head of beef cattle work, says the feeding pro-
gram will be explained for one drove of steers which was on pasture
for 105 days this summer and their cost of gain on pasture was only
$9.15 per hundredweight.
"These gains cost less than half the price of feeder cattle
bought now," Snapp declared, in pointing out the importance of low-
cost pasture in a profit-making cattle feeding program.
Two pasture mixtures were used, bromegrass and Ladlno clover,
and bluegrass and Ladlno. Snapp reports that the cattle showed a
strong liking for Ladlno and always ate It first. Since Ladlno is
slow to get started after seeding, controlled grazing would have to
be practiced. But there's no question, Snapp declares, about how well
cattle like Ladlno. And they make excellent gains on it too.
These cattle were fed so as to make the most gains at the
lowest cost. They were bought as steer calves last fall, pastured
on meadow aftermath, corn stalks, and grain stubble, and then roughed
through the winter on hay, silage, no grain, and only one pound of
supplement per day.
This spring they were put on pasture where they gained well,
and now are in drylot for a short feed to finish them for market. De-
tails of gains, cost of gains, feeding rations, and pasture mixtures
will be reported fully at Cattle Feeders' Day, Friday, October 21.
Other reports will include tests at Dixon Springs Experiment
Station, the beef cattle outlook by R. W. Grleser of the Chicago Pro-
ducers ' commission, and a talk on "What the Rancher and Cornbelt Feeder
Have in Common."
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF OCTOBER 10, 19^9
Don't Gamble With a Cornpicker
Mechanical corn pickers are all set to harvest another big
corn crop in record time this fall, but the record can be spoiled if
they are not operated safely.
A. R. Ayers , extension agricultural engineer at the Illi-
nois College of Agriculture, says that careless operation this fall
will mean another heavy toll of fatalities and mangled limbs. Most
dangerous of all is the feeling that "it can't happen to me."
National Safety Council records show that most corn picker
accidents happen when operators try to unclog the snapping rolls
while they are In gear. Ayers recommends the following rules for you
to follow for safe operation:
1. Stop the picker when it clogs. The snapping rolls are
vicious, and you should never try to unclog them while they are ro-
tating or in gear.
2. Keep guards in place. Manufacturers provide shields
for power take-off shaft and exposed hazards that can be guarded.
3. Watch out for fires. Keep the manifold and exhaust on
your tractor free from trash, repair leaky fuel lines, and never re-
fuel your tractor while the motor is running
.
4. Never oil the picker or make adjustments while it is
in operation.
These simple things are easier than taking a trip to the
hospital, paying doctor bills, going through life with a stump of a
wrist for a hand, or trying to get a farm job done with an empty
sleeve dangling uselessly.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF OCTOBER 10, 19^9
Minimum Cost Corn Crib Built of Native Lumber
If you're looking for low-cost storage for your corn crop
this fall, here's a plan for a crib you can build yourself out of
native lumber.
It is a round crib made from one -by-four- Inch slats which
may either be cut from your own farm woodlot or bought at a local saw-
mill. All wood used in the crib is standard-cut lumber for any Il-
linois sawmill.
Flans for the crib were developed at the Illinois College
of Agriculture by C . S. Walters, research forester, and J. 0. Curtis
and J. G. Andros, agricultural engineers. They estimate cost of the
crib at approximately 15 cents a bushel complete with floor, walls,
ventilator and roof if you build the crib yourself of native lumber.
As designed in the basic plan, the crib is 12 feet high and
about 16 feet across and holds about 900 bushels of ear corn. The
plan provides for a floor of one-inch floor decking on two-by-eight-
inch joists set on concrete blocks. A gable roof completes the gov-
ernment regulations for sealing and loan.
Construction calls for 16 three-foot wall panels built on
the ground and erected to form the crib wall. The slats are spaced
two inches apart and held together by No. 9 galvanized wire stapled
to the outside of the slats. The wires are spaced eight Inches apart
on the lower half of the crib and one foot ajiart on the top half.
Features of the plan include a ventilator down the middle
of the crib, and a drag chute under the floor for easy unloading.
If you have a supply of good lumber in your own woodlot,
you can save about two-thirds of the lumber cost by taking it to a
sawmill for cutting to specifications. You can get the plan by ask-
ing for Plan No. 495, Circular Corncribs of Native Lumber, at the
Department of Agricultural Engineering, College of Agriculture, Urbana
RAJtlw *»«***«*
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ERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE WEEK OF OCTOBER 17, 19^9
Plain Cattle May Fit Into Your Winter Feeding Program
Don't overlook the value of plain cattle when you are mak-
ing plans for your cat tie -feeding season.
Harry Russell, livestock extension specialist at the Illi-
nois College of Agriculture, says that plain cattle can be profitable,
too, especially when you have plenty of nonmarketable roughage for
feed.
Nearly every fall common to medium steers can be bought
far cheaper than good to choice steer calves and light yearlings.
It might be wise for you to check that price differential now if
you are planning to buy calves.
Last year plain steers costing 19 to 22 cents a pound in
the fall sold in April within three cents of the top on choice cat-
tle. You should plan to market plain cattle by April or early May be-
fore the spring run of grass-fed cattle starts,
Russell suggests that you pay particular attention to
weight and middle in selecting plain steers. Conformation is more im-
portant than color, and the steers should be dehorned. Seven hundred
pounds is good weight, but 800-850 pounds is more satisfactory, the
heavier steers having more capacity to consume roughage.
Plain cattle can clean up pastures, stubblefields and stalk
fields and finish up normally with a 4o- to 60-day feed of corn and
hay. Finish them only to a point consistent with their quality.
Feeding them beyond that point will not increase their m.arket value
enough to pay for the extra feed.
i
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP OCTOBER 1?, 19^9
Convert Available Space for Corn Storage
Your extra corn won't be a "choosy" tenant this fall. It
will get along fine where little pigs, chickens or your farm imple-
ments have been housed.
Keith Hinchcliff , agricultural engineer at the Illinois
College of Agriculture, says you can convert space you already have
available, or you can make your new farrowing or brooder houses
double up for corn storage, too.
As long as you fill the basic conditions of sufficient
strength and protection from moisture, you can store corn 'most any
place, Hinchcliff says. Your county farm adviser has a new book of
30 building suggestions, several of them telling how to adapt other
buildings for corn storage.
Some of the plans in the book show how to convert a mov-
able farrowing house to a 300-bushel grain bin, or a farrowing barn
into a 3,400-bu3hel grain bin, or a brooder house into a 500-bu3hel bin.
Another idea is a movable cattle feeder which can also
serve as grain or ear corn storage. A tunnel under the sloping floor
of the feeder may be connected to a blower for artificial corn dry-
ing. This building will hold 750 bushels of ear corn and twice as
much grain.
An empty one-car garage is a potential grain bin. One of
the plans in the book shows how a 1,500-bushel bin can be made from
an unused garage. Silos, horse barns and machine sheds can also be used.
If you are planning to use a silo, Hinchcliff says to be
sure it is strong enough to hold corn, and be sure you can get the
corn out. Inflammables should not be stored in machine sheds during
their use as corn storage.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF OCTOBER 17, 19^9
Plenty of Illinois Apples This Fall for Home Eating
Does this cool, fall weather whet your appetite for apples?
Don't be surprised If it does, because "when the frost is on the
pumpkin" is the time for Mrs. Housewife to make fresh apples an im-
portant part of her menu.
V. W. Kelley, associate professor of pomology at the Illi-
nois College of Agriculture, says that Illinois is now in the midst
of harvesting a four-million-bushel crop of apples. That means they
will be plentiful in local markets this fall.
Weather conditions have been almost ideal to grow fine red
apples. Plenty of them are of good size and in good condition, too.
Harvest of early fall varieties has been completed in
southern Illinois counties. But picking is now in full swing in the
western Illinois apple region, where most of this state's fall and
winter varieties are produced. Apple harvest there will continue
through October and into November.
Kelley says the apple has been called "The King of Amer-
ican Fruits." In it, nature has tied up in one package a wonderful
combination of appetizing and healthful qualities. It is widely
adapted to soil and climate, can be stored for fresh consumption over
long periods, and can be used in many ways known to every housewife,
No other fruit compares with the apple for eating out of
hand. It is also the chief ingredient in America's favorite pie.
Apples are not only good-- they are good for you.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF OCTOBER 17, 19^9
Buy Brucellosis-Free Svlne
Check to be sure the hoar or gilt you buy this fall comes
from a herd which is free of brucellosis.
Dr. G. T. Woods, University of Illinois College of Veter-
inary Medicine, warns that even healthy-appearing swine often have
the disease and can pass it on to the home herd. The result may be
sterility or abortions in yoiir swine herd the next year.
If your swine herd becomes infected, it will increase the
chance that you or members of your family may get undulant fever.
This disease, which can be passed to man from hogs with brucellosis,
strikes hundreds of Illinois residents each year.
Before buying new breeding stock, insist on seeing the
herd's blood test record, Dr. Woods advises. Check to be sure the
herd has been proved healthy by at least two blood tests 30 to
60 days apart.
If the herd hasn't been tested, try to get it done before
you buy. Or test the animals before you purchase them and take them
home. If they are negative, quarantine them for 3C to 60 days, and
then retest before you add them to your herd.
It's easy to get careless about brucellosis, Dr. Woods
warns. But it's a big job to stamp the disease out once it gets a
foothold on your swine herd.
-0-
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF OCTOBER 17, 1949
Rations for Most Gains for Feed Eaten to Be Given at Cattle Feeders'
Attend Cattle Feeders' Day Friday, October 21, at the Illi-
nois College of Agricultijire, and you'll hear the results of feeding
tests aimed at putting on the most gain for the feed eaten.
This last-minute reminder comes from R. R. Snapp. head of
beef cattle work. He adds that about I65 experimental cattle will be
ready for Inspection.
"We'll have almost every class and grade," says Snapp. "so
practically everyone who attends can compare his own cattle with some
of the animals here." Some of them are feeder cattle from Paducah,
Texas. They will begin their feeding trial immediately after Cattle
Feeders ' Day
.
Snapp explained that heifer calves were put on feed last
fall and finished out to good and choice grades of carcass beef. This
is the sixth such test, different classes of feeder cattle being used
in previous years.
Generally speaking, Snapp says, these six tests show that
it doesn t pay to feed cattle to any better carcass finish than one
grade above their starting grade, because the cost of gain is too
high.
For the heifer calves, you can learn the amount of feed
needed to produce the two different grades of carcass beef, the ra-
[
tions fed, length of feeding period, rate and cost of gains, and
i
other details at Cattle Feeders' Day.
You can also learn the results of cattle-feeding tests at
Dixon Springs, hear a talk on "What the Rancher and Corn-Belt Feeder
Have in Common," and get the latest "Beef Cattle Outlook" from R. W.
Grieser, Chicago Producers' Commission.
l?-il-49
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COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK IN AGRICULTURE
AND HOME ECONOMICS
STATE OF nXINOIS
College of Agriculture, University of Illinois
United States Department of Agriculture,
Cooperating October 20, 19^9
Extension Service in Agriculture
and Home Economics
Urbana, Illinois
To Weekly Nevsp&per Editors ;
Dear C©operator
:
Two years ago we inaugurated a weekly farm and home news service
for the use of Illinois weekly newspapers. Its purpose was to bring you
current and authentic information on agricultural and home economics prob-
lems and events.
Now we would like very much to know whether you find these re-
leases helpful and whether you have any suggestions on how we could improve
the service to you.
There are many questions we would like to ask if there were an
opportunity to sit down for a visit. Since that isn't possible, we would
like to ask these three:
1. During the past year, have you been able to make use
of the farm and home news releases from the College of
Agriculture?
2. From U to 7 farm releases and from 1 to 3 home releases
have been sent to you each week. In the future would
you prefer more stories, fewer stories, or the same number
continued?
3. Most of the releases are kept under one and a half pages.
In the future would you like longer stories, shorter stories,
or the present length continued?
To save your time, you can answer the questions on the attached
self- addressed card. If you have more detailed suggestions, we certainly
would appreciate receiving them in a letter. We would like your card even
though you haven't been able to use the service.
Thank you very much for your interest.
Sincerely yours.
^^T^X^
Hadley Read /^
Extension Editor
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1. Use of Farm and Home Releases ;
Farm ; Regularly Occasionally Never
Home : Regularly Occasionally Never
2. Number of Releases Wanted in Future
;
Farm ; More
Home
;
More
_Fewer
Fewer
Same
Same
3. Length of Releases Desired In Future ;
Longer Shorter Same Length
h. Comments:
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A DeKalb county dairyman is saving an hour of milking time
every day by milking each cow for only about three minutes . And two
simple egg-timers, such as you can get at the dime store, are his
time-keepers
.
Ambrose Stephens, dairy herd improvement association tester,
, says that by using this plan the dairyman could tell exactly how long
I
the machine had been on the cow. After a few days almost all of his
29 cows milked out dry with machine-stripping in only three minutes.
By getting his cows on a three-minute milking schedule, the
dairyman cut his chore time by an hour a day. Stephens figures that
in a year this saving would amount to 36O hours, or 36 days each 10
,
hours long.
Milking cows out quickly with proper preparation is right
in line with the "Correct Milking Program" sponsored for several years
by the Illinois College of Agriculture.
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N/ERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE WEEK OP OCTOBER 24, 19^9
Egg-Tlmers Save 36O Hours a Year In Milking Time
A DeKalb county dairyman Is saving an hour of milking time
every day by milking each cow for only about three minutes. And two
simple egg-timers, such as you can get at the dime store, are his
time-keepers
.
Ambrose Stephens, dairy herd Improvement association tester,
says that by using this plan the dairyman could tell exactly how long
the machine had been on the cow. After a few days almost all of his
29 cows milked out dry with machine-stripping in only three minutes.
By getting his cows on a three-minute milking schedule, the
dairyman cut his chore time by an hour a day. Stephens figures that
in a year this saving would amount to 36O hours, or 36 days each 10
hours long.
Milking cows out quickly with proper preparation Is right
in line with the "Correct Milking Program" sponsored for several years
by the Illinois College of Agriculture.
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FOR RELEASE VTEEK OF OCTOBER 2h . igkg
Make Every Week Fire Prevention Week on the Farm
Every week should be fire prevention week on the farm.
That was the statement of E. W. Lehmann, head of the De-
partment of Agricultural Engineering, Illinois College of Agricul-
ture, as he pointed out that fires are much more dangerous and costly
in the covmtry than they are in the city.
That is because farm fires are more isolated and there is
less chance to put them out. Also there are fewer people around to
fight them and resuce children and goods, and there are no fire
fighters close by and little equipment to use on fires.
Lehmann says that good housekeeping in and around farm-
houses and buildings is very important. Do not let waste materials
collect in the attic and basement, and remove all trash from around
the barns and other buildings
.
Here are some common-sense practices that you<sn follow on
your farm to eliminate some of the common causes of fire:
1. Clean the stove pipes and flues every year, especially
before the heating season starts.
2. Get rid of inflammable rubbish, such as papers and old
rags
.
3. Keep oily rags in tight metal containers.
4. Keep matches where children cannot get them. Don't
smoke where a dropped cigarette or a lighted match could cause a fire.
5. Use extreme care in handling lighted lanterns or lamps.
6. Work outside when you use inflammable liquids for clean-
ing.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF OCTOBER 24, 1949
National 4-H Achievement Week, November 5-13
Recognition for hard work and accomplishments this year will
be given to more than 50,000 Illinois 4-H Club members during National
4-H Achievement Week, November 5-13-
E. I. Pilchard, state agricultural 4-H Club leader, and
Miss Anna Searl, state home economics 4-H Club leader, report that
1949 has been an outstanding year for club work in Illinois. Club
membership climbed almost 10 percent during the year to a total of
53,370, the most boys and girls ever to take part in club work in this
state
.
These rural young people will be honored in their own coun-
ties during National Achievement Week for their accomplishments. Mem-
bers selected as county outstanding and project honor will receive pins
and ribbons for their fine work.
The state leaders say that project completions have been
high this year. LaSalle county leads among agriculture clubs with
a completion record of 87-3 percent. Among home economics clubs,
McDonough and Clinton counties topped the list with 98.8 and 97 per-
cent respectively.
Highest membership honors for the year again went to McLean
county with 1,583 combined members. However, Winnebago county had the
largest proportion of eligible young people in the county belonging to
4-H Clubs--45.4 percent. McLean county led in agricultural club en-
rollment with 909 members, but Champaign county had the most in home
economics clubs with 889.
Greatest gain in enrollment for the year was shown by John-
son county 4-H Clubs, which jumped from 65 last year to 407, a gain of
342 members
.
One of the goals for next year, the leaders said, is more
year-around organization of clubs. Members can get much more enjoy-
ment out of club work and projects if they take part in party-of -the-
month and other recreation projects in the winter, as well as live-
stock projects.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP OCTOBER 24, 19^9
Market Hogs at Lighter Weights. Bull Says
One way you can help hold hog prices fairly steady this
fall is by marketing your hogs at 200 to 225 pounds instead of feeding
them to heavier, lardier weights.
Sleeter Bull, professor of meats at the Illinois College
of Agriculture, predicts that the market will "go to pot" if heavy-
weight hogs are marketed and if packers charge high prices for ham,
bacon and loins to make up for their loss on lard.
With lard at 11 cents on the Chicago Board of Trade, packers
will lose $5.01 on lard from a 200-pound hog selling for $17 per hun-
dred. Bull points out that packers must keep prices on loins, hams
and bacons high to make up for this loss on lard.
Eventually consumers will no longer pay the high pork prices,
hog market prices will come down, lard will be worth less, and the
cycle will be completed.
But, says the meat expert, if you market your hogs at
lighter weights, you will help solve the problem of excess, cheap
lard. Light hogs cut out more high-priced meat and less cheap lard
than do heavy hogs. Eventually packers will have to pay a premium
for lighter hogs.
You'll be feeding more efficiently , too, if you market your
hogs at about 225 pounds. The amount of feed to put a pound of gain
on a hog increases with the weight of the hog.
RAJ:1w **********
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF OCTOBER 24, 1949
Ladlno Surpaaaea Alfalfa as Hog Pasture
You can put faster and cheaper gains on pigs by using Ladinc
pasture rather than alfalfa.
This was the conclusion of Purdue University swine men after
an 84-day trial. Fifty pigs which were pastured on Ladino with no
supplement gained 1.4l pounds each day compared with 1.26 pounds for
those on alfalfa pasture with no supplement.
Not only were the gains on Ladino pasture faster than alfalfa,
but 21 pounds less feed were required to put on 100 pounds of gain.
G. R. Carlisle, extension livestock specialist, Illinois
College of Agriculture, says these fast and economical gains appar-
ently result from the fact that hogs like Ladino better than alfalfa.
Illinois farmers have found that pigs will prefer Ladino every time
when given a choice of the two pasture crops.
The Purdue tests also showed a big saving in protein supple-
ment when Ladino pasture was used. Given supplement free choice, the
pigs on Ladino ate only 24 pounds for each 100 pounds gained, while
those on alfalfa required 41 pounds for the same gain.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP OCTOBER 31, 1949
Dutch Official Looks at Illinois Corn
Dutch farmers will be getting some tips from Illinois re-
search and experience to help Increase livestock feed supplies in their
own country
.
H. J. van Kretchmar, agricultural attache for the Nether-
lands government in Washington, D.C., recently visited at the Illinois
College of Agriculture and a few farms where he was interested in
learning methods of harvesting and storing corn for silage.
Farmers in Holland have found that corn silage will produce
about 50 percent more nutrition per acre than the rye that is mainly
used there now for livestock feed. The problem there is that our
earliest maturing varieties of hybrid corn barely reach maturity be-
cause summer temperatures seldom get above 86 degrees.
Van Kretchmar says that Wisconsin 240, a 90- to 100-day
hybrid corn in our northern states, has been successfully grown in
Holland, but it takes l4o days to mature there. Other later hybrids,
however, may mature enough for silage and produce much more foliage
than Wiconsin 240.
With an area just one-fourth the si2;e of Illinois, Holland
produces enough food on its farns to feed as many people as live in
this state. The Dutch do this by highly intensified farming. But
still the enterprising lowlanders are wanting to increase their yields
and production.
Intensive fertilization programs were started there about
1910, and crop yields have been doubled since then. Van Kretchmar says
that wheat yields, for instance, average 50 bushels an acre, with some
yields as high as 100 bushels.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF OCTOBER 31, 19^9
G. R. Cunningham Named Nev Extension Forester
Gordon R. Cunningham has been appointed assistant extension
forester at the Illinois College of Agriculture, Urbana
.
In announcing the appointment, Dr. J. N. Spaeth, head of
the Department of Forestry, said that Cunningham would be spending
his time in adult forestry extension work and would be available for
county-wide and individual forestry meetings. He is assuming the
duties formerly handled by R. G. Rennels, who is now teaching classes
in farm forestry and pre-forestry in the department.
Cunningham comes to Illinois after completing his work for
a master's degree in agricultural economics at Penn State college
this year. He was graduated with a bachelor of science degree in
forestry from Michigan State college in 19^8.
Two years of pre-forestry work at the University of Illi-
nois, completed in 19^2, were followed by four years of military serv-
ice in the Army. His service in the signal corps and infantry includes
10 months of overseas duty in Germany, Czechoslovakia and Japan.
Although he was born in Kansas, Cunningham moved to Illinois
with his family when he was a small boy and grew up in this state. He
was graduated from Wilmington high school in 19^0. The summer of 19^2
he spent at a student fire camp in Missoula, Montana, helping fight
forest fires for the U.S. Forestry Service.
Outside activities include membership in Xi Sigma Pi, na-
tional honorary forestry fraternity, and junior membership in the
Society of American Foresters. He is married and has one son.
RAJ:1w **********
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF OCTOBER 31, 19^9
Control Orchard Mice With Poison Bait
Illinois fruit growers should find out right now whether
they will need to conduct a field mouse campaign this fall to pre-
vent serious damage to their trees.
V. W. Kelley, associate professor of pomology at the Illi-
nois College of Agriculture, says a recent survey by the U. S. Fish
and Wildlife Survey shows that the mouse population is unusually high
in orchards this fall.
Kelley says you can find out whether you have mice in your
orchard by looking for their runways on the surface of the ground be-
neath the sod or mulch. Mice also use mole burrows for runways, so
they should be baited whenever they are found.
Zinc phosphide rodenticide on sliced apples is probably the
best poison bait to use at this time of the year. It is also cheap
and easy to apply. Strychnine on rolled oats or wheat may also be
used.
Cut small apples about two inches In diameter into eight
sections. Add a level teaspoon of the zinc phosphide to each quart
of sliced apples, and shake them together in a pail until the apple
sections are well covered with the poison. About one-third to one
quart of slices an acre will be required.
Place the bait only in the mouse runways. Go over the or-
Ichard row by row, and look for the runways under the grass at three
-
or four-yard intervals. A handful of grass should be placed over each
bait to conceal it from birds and pet animals. Fencerows and clover
ior alfalfa fields near orchards should also be baited if mice are in
I them.
I
If you use strychnine bait, Kelley says to place a teaspoon
jof the poisoned grain where you would put an apple slice.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF OCTOBER 31, 19^9
19^9 Corn Yields on Morrow Plots Unusual
For the first time in ^4 years, the corn yields on the Mor-
row plots at the Illinois College of Agriculture have not run true to
form
.
F. C. Bauer, head of soils experiment field work, says that
19^9 vas the first time that the corn-oats plot with manure, lime,
and phosphate produced a larger corn crop--107 bushels an acre--than
the corn-oats-clover plot with the same soil treatment--104 bushels.
Up to 19^9, corn yields on the treated corn-oats-clover
plots were always the highest.
There are three rotations on the Morrow plots: continuous
|: corn, corn-oats, and a 3-year corn-oats-clover rotation. Each plot
is divided equally, one half receiving no soil treatment and the
other half getting manure, lime, and phosphate. Because of these ro-
I
tations, all six plots are in corn once every six years, and 19'^9 was
one of those years
.
Here are the corn yields as reported by L. B, Miller, agron-
omist who checks yield data: continuous corn without treatment--20
bushels an acre: continuous corn with treatment--64 bushels: corn-
oats without treatment--32 bushels: corn-oats with treatment--10'7
bushels: corn-oats-clover without treatment--73 bushels: corn-oats-
clover with treatment--104 bushels.
Another unusual thing happened this year on the Morrow plots
When they were harvested on October 10, about one-fifth of the stalks
had been broken down on the corn-oats-clover plot with soil treatment.
-^f /M
n/i
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Morrow plot corn ylelds--2
But Miller says this is just where you'd expect to find the best-
standing corn. On all other plots, only one-tenth or less of the
stalks were broken over.
An insect, the grape colaspis, was one of the causes for
the lower yield on the treated corn-oats-clover plot. Miller ex-
plains that the insect lives on legumes and sometimes builds up
large enough numbers to damage corn grown on that land the next year.
A record crop of four and one-half tons of legume hay was
harvested from the treated corn-oats-clover plot last year, and the
insects evidently survived in large enough numbers to cut down yields
to some extent.
They feed on the corn roots in early summer and stunt the
plant, often causing a phosphorus deficiency. In a dry year, this
cuts down yields greatly, but in the moist 19^9 season it didn't do
so much damage
.
According to Dr. Benjamin Koehler, plant disease specialist,
stalk rot was also responsible for some of the lower yield and also
caused many stalks to break down. Good fertility is no control for
stalk rot, he declares.
There was little or no corn borer damage on the Morrow
plots, even though the plants were not sprayed or dusted. Clean plow-
ing and planting late enough to avoid first-brood borers were the
main reasons for almost no corn borer losses.
Miller adds that five varieties of hybrid corn were tested
on the Morrow plots this year. They were U.S. 13, Illinois 201, Il-
linois 21, Illinois 9'^2 , and Illinois 246. Best all-round varieties
seemed to be Illinois 972 and 2^6, with Illinois 21 the poorest. All
five varieties are available commercially.
C. H. Farnham manages the field work on the Morrow plots,
while A. L. Lang also is connected with this soils experiment field
and others over the state.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP NOVEMBER 7, 19^9
Gilts Need Good Rations
By carefully selecting the ration you feed your gilts be-
fore gestation, you can benefit next spring's pig crop.
G. R. Carlisle, Illinois College of Agriculture extension
livestock specialist, says that even though the ration fed during lac-
tation is adequate, nursing pigs perform much better if well-balanced
rations are fed to their mothers prior to breeding. This was shown
by experiments at the Illinois Station and other experiment stations.
Tests at Purdue University have shown that addling alfalfa
to a deficient pregestation ration has helped gilts save two pigs for
every one saved by gilts fed a deficient ration with no alfalfa. The
gilts fed the deficient ration and those fed a well-balanced ration
were pastured on rye pasture and were given good rations during lac-
tation.
Carlisle believes the results of these experiments show
plainly the value of feeding a good ration to gilts even before fall
breeding starts. The rations should contain plenty of protein sup-
plement and minerals and oats should be substituted liberally for
corn.
Don't place brood sows in the fattening lot, but keep them
on legume pasture as long as possible. When the pasture runs out, 10
to 15 percent of the ration can be made up of alfalfa meal to furnish
the necessary vitamins.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF NOVEMBER 7, 19^9
"Blowouts' In Laying Hens May Be "Plckouta "
If you have been troubled this fall with prolapsus of the
oviduct in your laying hens, the trouble may lie with cannibalistic
hens in your flock.
Sam Ridlen, extension poultryman at the Illinois College
of Agriculture, says that many cases of "blowouts" start with vent-
picking by other hens. The injured oviduct becomes congested with
blood and is painful, causing the layer to strain.
If straining persists, the oviduct may "blow out." Canni-
balistic hens then have a good chance to pick at the Injured bird,
which may die from loss of blood.
If you think your flock may be troubled with "blowouts,"
examine some of the hens that stay on the roosts and away from the
rest of the birds. Chances are good that you will find that some of
them have already been picked. If left untended, these hens may have
a case of "blowouts" as a result of straining.
Ridlen says that treatment is not too satisfactory, regard-
less of the cause. Promptly Isolate affected birds. Carefully wash
any protruding parts and replace them. Then keep the birds quiet and
alone until they are well.
Good management practices can help to prevent this condition
from occurring in your flock. Pullets should be well grown before they
are rushed into a high rate of lay, and they should be kept in best
condition all the time. Provide sufficient floor space and eating
and drinking room to avoid wholesale pickouts If prolapsus occurs.
Be sure to remove immediately from the flock any birds with
a tendency toward cannibalism whenever you find them.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF NOVEMBER 7, 19^9
Watch for Milk Fever In Dairy Cows
Illinois dairymen with cows to calve this fall and winter
should be on the watch for milk fever, points out Dr. G. T. Woods,
University of Illinois College of Veterinary Medicine.
Milk fever Is mainly a disease of high-producing cows, Dr.
Woods states. And most cases occur between the twelfth hour and the
third day after calving.
One sign of milk fever to watch for Is a tendency to draw
the head around to one side. Other symptoms are dullness and unwill-
ingness to move. Paralysis of the hind quarters may also occur.
Prompt treatment by your veterinarian Is very Important be-
cause untreated cows usually die. However, most cows respond quickly
to veterinary attention and are on their feet eating a few minutes
later.
It's not a good idea to give the cow liquid medicine, be-
cause her throat may be paralyzed. The medicine may then go into
her lungs and cause pneumonia . But you can help by propping her on
one side with bales of hay to prevent bloating.
To help prevent milk fever, give your cows plenty of exer-
cise, adequate and well-balanced rations, and at least a six-week dry
period. Incomplete milking for two or three days after freshening
may also help.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP NOVEMBER 7, 19^9
Plenty of Feed for Livestock This Year
Conditions are right this year for the production of more
meat, milk and eggs on Illinois farms.
Dr. J. L. Krlder, professor of animal science at the Illi-
nois College of Agriculture J reports that supplies of tankage,, meat
scraps, oil seed meals and other high-protein feeds will be large
enough this fall and winter to support an expected Increase In the
numbers of livestock.
This Increase in livestock is expected to result mainly
from the large supplies of grains, particularly corn, available as
livestock feed this year.
One uncertainty exists, however. The amount of oil seeds
and oil seed meals to be exported in the coming year will have some
effect on the domestic supply of protein feeds.
This outlook for feed supplies is from a feed survey report
by a committee of 23 agricultural college specialists brought together
by the American Feed Manufacturers association. Dr. Krlder has been
Illinois' representative on the committee since 19^5.
Results of the survey show the expected use of feeds for
the 19^9-50 feed year to be about 128 million tons. Total supplies
of grains and grain by-products and high-protein concentrates avail-
able for feed, after allowing for normal end-of-season carry-over and
continued large exports, is about 1^2 million tons. This excess of
1^ million tons consists entirely of feed grains.
However, even though the feed supply outlook will allow for
some expansion in livestock and poultry production, Dr. Krlder says
that you should still follow efficient feeding practices.
RAJ:lw **********
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF NOVEMBER 7,19^9
Every Farmer Can Have a Profitable Hobby
You can turn a hobby on the farm into a tidy profit.
M. L. Mosher, professor of farm management at the Illinois
College of Agriculture, says that many of the best farmers he has
visited have made hobbies out of certain phases of their farm work.
And they have made these spare-time interests pay them well.
Lamb feeding is the hobby of one successful farmer, Mosher
says. This farmer has become so Interested in his hobby that he
spends a lot of time with the lambs that otherwise would be spare
time. This extra care and Interest have paid him larger profits for
his lambs than most lamb feeders get.
Production of poultry has also become a hobby with many
farmers and their wives. As a matter of fact, to be successful with
poultry you need to give as much time and attention to your birds as
you would to any other hobby.
One grain farmer seemed to make a game of seeing how many
old farm buildings he could convert into hen houses . He had about 75
hens in an old cob house, 100 in a garage, 125 in a shop, 125 In a hen
house and 250 in an old horse barn. His ten-year record showed average
returns above feed cost of $3-75 per hen, or twice the average return
on 100 other flocks studied.
And what a fine hobby soil conservation Isl Every young
farmer under 40 who takes up soil conservation as a hobby might double
his earnings after he is 50, Mosher says. Every farmer and landlord
over 50 might well take up the same hobby. It would enable him to in-
crease the value of his Investment and give him the pleasure of pre-
serving it for future generations.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP NOVEMBER l4, 19^9
Here's How to Make Home-Rendered Lard Last Twice as Long
Home -rendered lard will keep fresh twice as long if you add
two or three pounds of ordinary vegetable shortening to each 50 pounds
of lard.
Sleeter Bull, professor of meats in the Illinois College of
Agriculture, says you can add the shortening to the rendered lard in
the kettle, just before settling and separation of the cracklings.
Be sure to use hydrogenated (hardened) vegetable shortening like
Crisco, Spry, or any good brand.
The meats specialist says many Illinois farmers who have
used this easy, effective way to preserve lard during the last two
seasons have found that it works very well.
You can store lard in any clean tinned container like a
syrup pail or coffee can. But it should have no rust and it should
be air tight. That means filling it all the way to the top and keep-
ing it tightly closed. And don't use anything containing copper when
making lard, because a trace of copper speeds up rancidity.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP NOVEMBER l4, 19^9
Grain Elevator School Set for November 21-22
If you are interested In the grain and feed business, you
are invited to attend the Grain Elevator Management School in Urbana
November 21 and 22.
This will be the l8th such school sponsored by the Illinois
State Board for Vocational Education and the Illinois Country Grain
and Feed Institute. There are no registration fees.
L. P. Stlce, Urbana, secretary of the institute, and J. A.
Beaumont, Springfield, chief of the business education service for
the board, are jointly in charge of the event. They have arranged
an interesting and worth-while program.
L. H. Slmerl, extension agricultural economist at the Il-
linois College of Agriculture, will open the meeting at 9:15 a.m. on
Monday with his views on the "Farm Price Outlook and Legislation."
Slmerl recently attended the national farm price outlook meeting in
Washington, D.C., where next year's price situation was discussed.
"Sales Tax Regulations" will be discussed by Willard Ice,
State Department of Revenue, while Glenn C. Fisher, Decatur, will
tell about "Handling and Storing Grain for the Commodity Credit Cor-
poration." Monday afternoon's program will be a tour to the Grlng
and McCord Elevator at Farmer City.
Two panel discussions are scheduled for Tuesday morning,
one on "Use of Bank Credit by Grain Dealers" and the other on "What
We Expect of Our Grain Elevator." Lee R, Hays, representative of
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the Pennsylvania railroad, will tell about "Current Problems in
Handling Grain."
Tuesday afternoon's program will be devoted to agricul-
tural engineering building problems. Deane G. Carter and Keith H.
Hinchcliff , both of the department of agricultural engineering,
Illinois College of Agriculture, will talk about building materials,
arrangment and plans for farm buildings.
The school will wind up its work with "Artificial Drying
of Corn on Farms." This discussion will be led by Leo Holman, U.S.
Department of Agriculture, and F. W. Andrew, agricultural engineer,
Illinois College of Agriculture.
**********
Illinois Brown Swiss Breeders to Meet November 26
Members of the Illinois Brown Swiss Breeders association
will hold their annual meeting at the Faust Hotel, Rockford, on Sat-
urday, November 26. The program is scheduled to begin at 10 a.m.
One of the speakers will be C. S. Rhode, extension spe-
cialist in dairy science, Illinois College of Agriculture, who will
talk about "The Future Brown Swiss Program in Illinois."
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF NOVEIffiER 14, 1949
11,000 Farmers Attend Livestock Outlook Meetings
More than 11,000 farmers attended the livestock outlook
meetings put on this fall in 90 counties by the University of Illi-
nois agricultural extension service and cooperative livestock mar-
keting groups
.
H. 0. M. Case, head of agricultural economics work, says
the average attendance was 122 persons. At each meeting someone
from the College of Agriculture and a speaker from the nearest coop-
,
erative livestock market reported the outlook for feeding cattle and
hogs this season. Most of the meetings were held during September.
The 1949 attendance was l,4oo above the 1948 turn-out when
j^
61 meetings were held. This annual series of outlook conferences
gives farmers the latest information to help them plan their feeding
operations. Among the topics discussed were general business condi-
tions, feed supplies, numbers of cattle and hogs on feed, prices of
feeder cattle, and probable behavior of market prices this winter and
spring.
LJN:lw ***»***»**
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Sanders Heads Speakers for lia'icr^l r£r:r Zlectri:: Meeiir-g
I
Paul D. Sanders of Richmond, Virginia, editor of The Scuthern
Planter riagazine and Master cf the Virginia State Grange, vlll ce tr.e
'reynote speaker at the I.'atlorial F=rr: Zlectrif ication ccr-ference.
I This fourth annual seetir^ will be held at the 3te%*ens
I Hotel in Chicago on December 21 and 22, vi-h a preccnference roimd-
table session scheduled for the evening of December 2C.
I
Dean R. P. Rusk, head of the Illinois College of Agriculture
and chairman of the conference, aPxno'jnces several other tor leaders
In agriculture and allied fields vho vill appear en the prrgrar in
addition to Sanders
.
Speakers so far booked for other riajor addresses include
Hassil Schenck of Indianapolis, president of the Indiana Far~ Bureau
and a director of the Anerican Farm Bureau Federation: John V. Tichnor,
:'ev York City, treasurer and assistant to the president of the I.'^tlcr.al
Farm Chemurgic Govm.cil: and 3. G. Perkins, St. Louis, agricultural re-
search division of Dcane ' s Agricultural Service, Inc.
A fifth top leader, George W. Kable, New York City, editor
of the Slectriclty en the Fare magazine and a pioneer in the farn
electrification movement, vill direct the preconference round tacle .
This session will present new farm electrification movies ^ visual aids
on such subjects as adequate farmstead wiring, electric velfing and
electric farm kitchens, and an open discussion on topics vital to
agriculture and the rural power program.
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If you vant lets of stravberrles r ": "f 7rur pat^h r.e.rt
siunmer, better put a blanket on ther: befrre vlr.ter sets in.
Dr. A. 3. Colby, profeascr :: r:zcl:gv at the Illinois
College of Agriculture, says strawberries get along all right -jntil
tenperatures get dovn around 16 degrees above zero. At that rclnt
the cold will injure the crcvr.s zf the riant s ar.i cut the herrv :rcp
fcr next year.
Dr. Colby explains that the clcssc- cuds for the 19rC crop
h-ave already been started in these plant crcvns, and they h_ave tc he
protected fros injury hy the cold.
On the ether h^nd, rrulching too early in the season can
sn:cther the plants, and that is iust as had as n"-l:hing tec late.
Frosty nlghrs and ncrnir^s are needed to stop plant growth and h-arden
off the crowns a little before the plants are covered.
free from seed, 'ifheat straw is heat. Leaves are peer r-lching r^te-
rial because they mat down when they get wet and -nether the plants.
before their seeds have r.= tured.
Thickness of the mulch depends soiaevnai on the leeatien in
the state, hut should average about three inches deep.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP NOVEMBER 21, 19^9
Buy Svlne From Reliable Breeder
Reliable swine breeders don't believe in taking a "let the
buyer beware" attitude when they sell swine.
A desire to protect his customers recently prompted a cen-
tral Illinois farmer to have his l4 purebred boars tested for brucel-
losis before he sold them. Blood tests by his veterinarian showed
that 10 of the 1^ boars had the disease.
Dr. G. T. Woods, a veterinarian at the University of Illinois.
says the swine breeder lost some money by not selling his infected
boars, but he also saved himself a fortune in good will,
"The boars could have spread brucellosis to the gilts and
sows of ten other Illinois swine herds," Dr. Woods states. "The losses
in sterility, abortions, and stillbirths might have amounted to sev-
eral thousand dollars .
"
Disposing of the infected boars also averts a public health
problem. Brucellosis can spread to the herd owner and cause undulant
fever.
Dr. Woods suggests that you insist on seeing the herd's blood
test record before you buy new breeding stock this fall. And check to
be sure the herd has been proved healthy by at least two blood tests
30 to 60 days apart.
If the herd has not been tested, try to get it done before
you buy. Or test the animals before you buy them and take them home.
If they are negative, quarantine them for 3C to 60 days, and then
retest them before you add them to your breeding herd,
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP NOVEMBER 21, 19^9
Your Feed Supply Governs Your Winter Calf Ration
You should plan your winter feeding program for beef calves
to fit your supply of feed.
Harry G. Russell, animal science extension specialist at
the Illinois College of Agriculture, says that if you have a lot of
corn, you should winter your calves on grain.
If you bring them to full feed on a corn ration soon, you
can "crowd" them so that they will be ready for market in August or
early September next year. That is the time most normally favorable
for good and choice fat yearlings.
With this system you can "sell" your calves 4o tc 50 bushels
of corn at a profit, but they will use relatively little roughage.
On the other hand, if you have a lot of silage or hay and
permanent pasture in sight for next spring, you'd better use a differ-
ent wintering plan.
You can "rough" good-quality steer calves and light yearlings
through the winter on rations that can be counted upon for almost
standard gains. During a 1^0- to 150-day feeding period, a daily
ration of 22 to 25 pounds of corn silage, one pound of soybean or
cottonseed meal and 2 1/3 pounds of hay per steer will give an average
dally gain of 1 1/3 pounds.
If you have no silage, a full feed of legume hay plus four
to five pounds of shelled corn or other grain equivalent will produce
an average daily gain of 1 1/4 pounds per steer.
In the spring, cattle wintered on either of these rations
are in condition to make maximum use of pastures for three or six
months. This plan will bring you income from permanent improved pas-
ture of rotation legumes planted for soil improvement.
RAJ:lw **)(*»***
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF NOVEMBER 21, 19^9
I
2nd Annual Custom Sprayers' School January 17-19, 1950
The second annual Custom Spray Operators' School will be held
January 17-19, 1950, on the University of Illinois campus.
H. B, Petty, program chairman, says the conference is open
to both ground and airplane sprayers. There is no charge. The school
is set up to pass along all the latest recommendations to custom
sprayers to that they can keep posted on new developments in their
work. More than 350 persons attended the 19^9 meeting.
Sponsors again this year are the Illinois College of Agri-
culture, Illinois Natural History Survey, and University of Illinois
Institute of Aviation. Five representatives of the ground and air-
plane sprayers' organizations have worked with the sponsors in plan-
ning the program. At least l8 subjects, two evening panel discussions,
and business meetings of ground and airplane sprayers' groups are
planned. The program topics range all the way from the toxicity of
chemicals to operators and animals, to corn borer and fly control.
New equipment, weed control in corn, soybeans, and pastures, and
mosquito control are other topics on the tentative program.
**********
Dairy Plant Management Conference December 6-7
A conference on dairy plant management, with emphasis on
financing, will be held December 6-7 on the University of Illinois
campus
.
This is the third of six dairy technology conferences spon-
sored this year by the department of food technology in the College
of Agriculture, the College of Veterinary Medicine, and the Illinois
Department of Public Health.
Topics for the meeting include prices for dairy products,
maintaining operating margins with rising costs and smaller sales,
inventory control, business taxes, operating milk plants on a six-day
week, methods for checking drivers, dairy plant construction, and
planning for the future
.
You can get further details from R. K. Newton, 713 1/2 S.
Wright Street, Champaign. There is a $3.50 registration fee.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF NOVEMBER 21, 19^9
About 7,000 Folks See Student -Bred Mums at Annual Show
About 7,000 flower-lovers enjoyed the 38th annual chrysan-
themum show staged last week end by students in floriculture in the
Illinois College of Agriculture.
A photographer from Look magazine also attended and took
about 135 pictures. About one-third of them were color shots.
Students actually develop new "mum" varieties as part of
their regular class work under J. R. Culbert. Each fall the students
display the flowers in a colorful array of yellow, gold, white, pur-
ple, maroon, bronze, pink, and even some two-colored blossoms.
More than 13,000 blossoms were shown this fall. Some were
tiny blooms only one-half inch in diameter, while others were huge,
eight-inch giants. Some plants had only one blossom and others as
many as 50 flowers per plant. There were also odd types, the feathery
kind and trailing mums.
S. W. Hall, head of floriculture work, explains that
student-bred varieties which prove definitely superior after several
years of careful testing are released to the commercial florist trade.
Since about I9IO, when this work was begun, 67 new varieties have
been released, and six more are scheduled for release next spring.
An unusual coincidence turned up in this year's class. The
mother of Joan Sibbett, one of the students, took the same course
back about 1923- Even more unusual, it happens that Joan's mother
produced the best all-round mum ever released to commercial florists.
Called Masterpiece, it is a light purple with blossoms about three
inches in diameter. For her class assignment in producing a new mum,
Joan is crossing her mother's Masterpiece with another seedling. Ev-
eryone is anxiously waiting to see what it will look like next fall
when it blooms
.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF NOVEMBER 21, 19^9
Cornstalk Rot May Explain Lower Yields
Cornstalk rot is probably an Important reason why corn
yields were lower than expected this year. The disease was severe
in all parts of Illinois except the northern one-third. Some fields
were 90 percent lodged. The hardest hit areas were those from south-
ern Champaign and Sangamon counties southward.
That's the report from Benjamin Koehler, Illinois College
of Agriculture, and G. H. Boewe, Illinois Natural History Survey. Both
men are plant disease specialists, and they've just finished a survey
of the cornstalk rot situation in 49 counties all over Illinois.
During Farm and Home Week they expect to give a more defin-
ite report on exactly how much the corn yield was cut by the disease.
Three conditions caused the large amount of stalk rot this
year. They are (1) severe leaf blight damage in the southern half of
the state, (2) damp summer weather, and (3) a heavy carry-over of the
spores causing stalk rot.
Cornstalk rot damages the crop in two ways: The ears are
underweight, the loss depending on how early the plants died. The
lodged plants are also hard to harvest, and in damp weather the ears
on the ground may rot
.
The amount of stalk rot damage varies from farm to farm, de-
pending on hybrids used, growing practices, and weather.
Two kinds of leaf blight contributed to the cornstalk rot--
Stewart's disease and helminthosporlum blight. Stewart's disease was
forecast last spring as a result of winter temperatures a year ago.
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Cornstalk Rot May Explain Lower Ylelds--add 1
Helminthosporlum blight needs a long, humid period during the summer
before it causes severe damage, and this summer the disease was worse
than usual. Hardest hit were scattered fields southward from Watseka
in Iroquois county and east of highway 45. Koehler and Boewe say
this area showed the worst case of helminthosporlum blight on corn
ever seen in Illinois.
The two men add that the helminthosporlum fungus causing
blight on corn is different from the one causing blight on oats.
The most damaging types of stalk rot this year were caused
by diplodia and gibberella fungi . Some plants died from these causes
as early as mid-August, and the damage grew worse from then on. The
lower part of the stalks show dark blotches first, then the leaves
and stalks die, and finally the stalks may break down.
Corn borers also cause lodging, but you can tell the dif-
ference from stalk rot easily. By whittling at the breakage point,
you can find corn borer channels if borers caused the damage. Borers
also often increase the amount of stalk rot because of the wounds
they make.
Koehler and Boewe say that some hybrid seed corn growers
claim they have hybrids that are resistant to leaf blight and stalk
rot. They urge buyers to demand these strains. Experimental work has
shown that hybrids differ widely in disease resistance.
LJN : Iw **********
State Vegetable Growers' Meet in Peoria, November 29-30
The 19th annual meeting of the Illinois State Vegetable Grow-
ers' association will be held at the Jefferson Hotel in Peoria on
November 29 and 30.
On the program will be discussions on control of insects,
weeds and diseases in vegetables, fertilizer use, crop and market re-
ports and marketing problems. The annual banquet is scheduled for
Friday evening.
Officers of the group this year are George DeVries, Ever-
green Park, president; John Powell, East St. Louis, vice-president:
and Arthur Selme, Rock Palls, secretary- treasurer
.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF NOVEMBER 28, 19^9
Purebred Sheep Sale Set for December 10
Seventy-one head of purebred sheep will be auctioned Satur-
iay, December 10, at the consignment sale of the Illinois Purebred
Sheep Breeders' association.
The sale, starting at 1 p.m., will be held in the Stock
Pavilion at the Illinois College of Agriculture in Urbana
.
W. G. Kammlade, association secretary and associate director
Df extension work, says some top-quality breeding stock, many of them
prize winners at various shows, are being offered. Cheviot, Hamp-
shire, Oxford, Shropshire, Southdown, and Suffolk breeds will be rep-
resented.
Terms of the sale are cash, with a 10 percent discount on
ill purchases by 4-H and FFA members. You can get a sale catalog from
the Sheep Breeders' association, 110 Stock Pavilion, Urbana.
JJN : Iw »*»****#**
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF NOVEMBER 28, 19^9
Many Dairy Calves Die
One out of every five dairy calves dies, points out Dr.
G. T. Woods, veterinarian at the University of Illinois. Many of
these deaths can be prevented through good sanitation and management,
good rations, and good parent stock.
Authorities estimate that one or two calves out cf every
ten are either born dead or die at birth. And another one or two
of the ten calves die before they reach maturity.
One very important requirement for healthy calves on your
farm is good, healthy parent stock. For example, some cows with
brucellosis abort, while others produce weak or dead calves.
Newborn calves should get adequate amounts of the dam's
first milk or colostrum. This milk contains special substances that
help them build up resistance to disease. After the colostrum is
gone, calves should be fed according to recommended practices.
Calves will have a better chance if they are kept in de-
sirable surroundings. The calf pen should be well lighted, and it
should be clean, well bedded, and well ventilated.
Dr. Woods advises you to be on the alert for disease at
all times. One disease, infectious scours, often strikes calves less
than four days old. If scours appears, call your veterinarian prompt-
ly. Then isolate the sick calf and disinfect the quarters so that
the disease won't spread to other calves.
Calf pneumonia also causes severe losses. Clean quarters
with good bedding and ventilation will help to prevent this disease.
But if it strikes, early treatment by a veterinarian will help to
put the calf on the road to recovery.
LEA : Iw **»***»
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF NOVEMBER 28, 19^9
Illinois Has 31x National Winners In 4-H Vork
National recognition has been awarded to six Illinois 4-H
Club members for their achievements this year.
E. I. Pilchard and Miss Anna Searl, state 4-H leaders of
agricultural and home economics clubs respectively, announce these
winners
.
They are Gilbert Blankenshlp, Yorkvllle, Kendall county
,
achievement for boys; DlAnne Mathre, DeKalb, DeKalb county
,
citizen-
ship for girls; Joyce Mlshler, Eureka, Woodford county
,
canning;
Carlene Wellman, Payson, Adams county
,
clothing: Kenneth Koertner,
Pearl City, Stephenson county
, meat animal; and Wendall Swanson,
Rockford, Winnebago county
,
soil conservation.
Gilbert Blankenshlp is 20 years old and wins his third
trip to Club Congress. He attended as a regular delegate In 19^7 and
as a sectional winner in dairy production last year. He will also
receive a $300 scholarship and a trophy.
Other $300 scholarships are to be awarded to Joyce Mlshler,
Carlene Wellman and Kenneth Koertner for their outstanding achieve-
ments and records in their projects. DlAnne Mathre also wins a scholar-
ship of $200, while Wendall Swanson will be awarded an expense-paid
trip to National 4-H Club Congress in Chicago from November 27 to
December 1.
All of these national winners except Miss Wellman will be
among the Illinois delegation at Club Congress this year.
Six national 4-H contest winners is a noteworthy achieve-
ment, and the 53,000 4-H Club members of Illinois are proud to be
represented by these outstanding young people.
RAJ'lw **********
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP NOVE^©ER ?.Q , 19^9
Best 10 Dairy Herds for October Named
The highest producing dairy herd in Illinois for October
belongs to Delmar Jarboe, Sadorus^ Champaign county , according to the
monthly report of dairy herd improvement association testing issued
by the Illinois College of Agriculture.
Jarboe ' s 16 purebrod Jerseys each gave 52-3 pounds of butter-
fat for the month, the best record among the 1,^75 herds on test.
Jarboe ' 3 record is almost twice the state average of 26.7 pounds for
DHIA herds.
Close behind in second place for the state was Dennis Diemer,
Pekin, Ta zewell county
,
with 52.1 pounds of butterfat from his l6
purebred and grade Holsteins.
Ray Clancy, Charleston, Coles county , took third place with
his eight purebred Jerseys w)3ich each gave 49.7 pounds of fat.
The next seven high herds, in which each cow produced from
45 to 48 pounds of fat, belonged to Austin Cole, Chester, Randolph
county ; L. J. Janata, Lombard, DuFage county ; Richard Ouinton, Hey-
worth, McLean county ; Heiser Brothers, Pekin, Tazewell county ; Ralph
Hartman and Son, Dakota, Stephenson county ; Mary Taylor, Kankakee,
Kankakee county ; and A. E. Bodman, Bement, Piatt county .
LJN'.lw *»****»**
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF NOVEMBER 28,19^9
i
I
hange In Sprayers' School--Regi3tration Fee Is $1
An important change has been made in plans for the second
nnual Commercial Sprayers' Training School to be held January 17-18-15
950 at the Illinois College of Agriculture.
H. B. Petty, program chairman, says the committee has de-
ided to charge a $1 registration fee. Earlier announcements said
here was no charge. However, with several out-of-state speakers
cheduled, it became necessary to have the $1 fee to cover all ex-
enses
.
Petty also urged those planning to attend to make their hotel
eservations right away. Blocks of rooms have been reserved, he ex-
plained, so when writing for rooms, be sure to say that you're attend-
ng the sprayers' short course.
**********
)U3t Dairy Cattle to Get Rid of Lice
Your dairy animals, especially young stock, may become un-
hrifty if you let them become infested with lice. But you can avoid
;hi3 trouble by dusting the animals.
C. S. Rhode, extension dairyman in the Illinois College of
agriculture, says one of the best remedies for killing all kinds of
lattle lice is derris powder containing from one-half to two percent
)f rotenone
.
Dust the cattle a second and third time with the powder at
;wo-week intervals to kill young lice that may have hatched since the
'irst treatment.
Another powder that will give good results is a 5 percent
)DT dust. Use about two ounces per animal at each dusting.
jJN'lw •)<•»**»*»***
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF NOVEMBER 28,19^9
Change In Sprayers' School--Regi3tratlon Fee Is $1
An important change has been made in plans for the second
annual Commercial Sprayers' Training School to be held January 17-18-13
1950 at the Illinois College of Agriculture.
H. B. Petty
J program chairman, says the committee has de-
cided to charge a $1 registration fee. Earlier announcements said
there was no charge. However, with several out-of-state speakers
scheduled, it became necessary to have the $1 fee to cover all ex-
penses .
Petty also urged those planning to attend to make their hotel
reservations right away. Blocks of rooms have been reserved, he ex-
plained, so when writing for rooms, be sure to say that you're attend-
ing the sprayers' short course.
**********
Dust Dairy Cattle to Get Rid of Lice
Your dairy animals, especially young stock, may become un-
thrifty if you let them become infested with lice. But you can avoid
this trouble by dusting the animals.
C. S. Rhode, extension dairyman in the Illinois College of
Agriculture, says one of the best remedies for killing all kinds of
cattle lice is derris powder containing from one-half to two percent
of rotenone.
Dust the cattle a second and third time with the powder at
two-week intervals to kill young lice that may have hatched since the
first treatment.
Another powder that will give good results is a 5 percent
DDT dust. Use about two ounces per animal at each dusting.
LJN'lv *»*****«*»
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP NOVEMBER 28, 19^9
You're Gambling for Big Stakes Without a Written Lease
You're gambling for big stakes If you're a tenant without a
written lease. You're betting your job, and in many cases your home,
that the landlord will decide to keep you for another season.
H. W. Hannah, professor of agricultural law in the Illinois
College of Agriculture, says there's nothing like a written lease to
give you and your family a sense of security. Yet half or more of
the tenants in Illinois do not have a written lease.
Every year hundreds of Illinois tenants become "tenants from
year to year" because their written leases expire and they stay on
the farm without a lease.
Although they're still considered tenants and are entitled
to certain protection according to law, they are no longer subject to
all of the terms of the written lease they had when they first oc-
cupied the farm. Instead they come under the Illinois law which says
that the tenant must receive a written notice 60 days before he has
to move
.
Hannah says that good written leases are as necessary as an
insurance policy. They're both good protection. Here are three ways
to keep leases in effect:
1. Make them for a long term, say five or 10 years, after
landlord and tenant know they're satisfied with each other.
2. If leasing is on a yearly basis, renew the lease each
year.
3. Use a lease with a clause which says that unless one
party gives notice to the other within a specified time before the
end of the term, the lease will continue for another year. This Is
called an automatic continuation clause.
Your county farm adviser has copies of recommended leases
and will be glad to talk over the matter with you.
LJN'lw **********
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Farm News
IVERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE WEEK OP DECEMBER 5, 19^9
Farm and Home Week Dates Set for February 6-9, 19?0
When you hang up that new 1950 calendar on the wall, first
thing you should do is circle with red crayon the dates February 6,
7, 8 and 9.
Those are the dates set for the annual Farm and Home Week
program on the University of Illinois campus in Urbana
.
In making the announcement. Dean H. P. Rusk of the Univer-
sity of Illinois College of Agriculture said plans are now being
worked out for an outstanding program of interest to Illinois farm
folks.
Headline speakers during the four-day meeting will be an-
nounced later. But, as usual, you will be able to find many discus-
sion sessions or talks by men and women with high standing in the
field of agriculture on the program where you can learn some of the
answers to your farming problems or just listen to the latest research
findings in agricultural production.
A program-planning committee under the direction of As-
sociate Dean Robert R. Hudelson has been working since the middle of
October lining up the program schedule and contacting noteworthy
speakers.
Housing will be provided for the expected 5,000 or more
Illinois farmers and their families who will be on hand for the col-
lege's biggest event of the year. So, pack the car and come to Ur-
bana prepared to enjoy four days of interesting and informative
sessions on the how's and why's of farm management and farm homemak-
ing.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP DECEMBER 5, 19^9
Net Cash Income per Acre Drops Sharply in 19^8
Prom 19^7 to 19'^8, Illinois farmers suffered the biggest
drop in average per acre net cash income in recent years--from an
all-time high of $23-28 in 19^7 to $17-76 last year.
V That's the report from A . G. Mueller, F. J. Reiss, and
J. B. Cunningham, farm-record-keeping specialists in the Illinois
College of Agriculture. They've just finished studying the records
for 19^8 and previous years for almost 2,300 farmers all over Illinois
The largest dollar drop in per acre net income since 193^
was a $2.07 decline from 1936 to 1937. This compares with a drop of
$5.52 between 19^7 and 19^8.
Despite the 19^7-'^8 drop, net cash farm income is still
about three times as large now as it was before the war. From 193^
to 1938, it ranged from $5-1^ to $7.^0 an acre. From 19^^ to 19^8
it varied from $15-35 to $23.28.
The records also showed that total cash income per farm
reached a record high of $22,157 in 19^8. That's 5 percent larger
than in 19^7- But for the same period cash expenses increased I8
percent-- to a total of $15,713 per farm. The result was a lower cash
balance of $6,444 per farm, or $1,332 less than in 19^7. But this is
still more than three times as large as the average of $1,9^9 for
1935-39.
These record-keeping farms do not give a true picture of
the average of all farms in Illinois, according to Mueller, Reiss,
and Cunningham. In many cases, at least two families--landlord and
tenant or father and son--combine their capital, labor, and machin-
ery to operate a larger-than-usual farm business. Also these 2,300
farms average about 98 acres larger than the average farm in the state
and are often located on more fertile soils.
But these figures do show trends in income, expenses, and
investments over the years.
LJW:lw ***»*«***
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF DECEMBER 5, 19^9
Keep Winter Fuel Costa Down by Proper Operation
I
p Keep your fuel costs this winter down to a minimum by main-
taining and operating your heating equipment properly.
This advice comes from Professor E. W. Lehmann, head of the
department of agricultural engineering, Illinois College of Agricul-
ture. He says by all means keep your heating equipment clean.
Your total fuel bill this winter will depend, of course,
on the age and construction and condition of your houoe, the heating
equipment you have, and the weather. But there are some things you
can do to keep costs down anyway.
One thing is to prevent as much loss of the heat you pro-
duce by using storm doors and windows, window stripping and insula-
tion wherever you can. Dry air also requires higher temperatures
for comfort, so supply some moisture to the air in your rooms.
Select local fuel that is best for your heating units to
get the most heat for your dollar. It should be a clean fuel and low
in impurities.
If you are hand firing, you will probably use more fuel
than if you have automatic equipment, but careful firing and careful
checking of drafts will help keep these costs closer together. Your
biggest waste of fuel comes from not checking the draft soon enough,
overheating your rooms and then opening the windows to cool the house.
Automatically controlled oil burners and stokers maintain
more even temperatures and less fuel is used. You can save up to
10 percent of fuel cost by setting your thermostat controls for lower
temperatures during the night.
RAJ:lw *»*»**•(***
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF DECEMBER 5, 19^9
Krider Gets $1,000 Animal Science Research Avard
Dr. J. L. Krider, head of the swine division of the depart-
ment of animal science at the Illinois College of Agriculture, has
been awarded $1,000 for outstanding research in swine nutrition.
This award was made by the American Feed Manufacturers as-
sociation at the recent two-day annual meeting of the American Society
of Animal Production in Chicago.
Dr. Krider '3 research has covered such tests as the nature
of deficiencies of an all-plant ration for weanling pigs in drylot,
the effect of diet on gestation and lactation performance, and the
importance of B-vitamlns in swine nutrition.
Other experiments include the use of distillers' by-products
in swine rations, raising baby pigs to weaning age on artificial milk,
and the use of dehydrated alfalfa meal and certain by-products of fish
and distilling industries in drylot rations for weanling pigs.
Since he came to the University of Illinois in 19^2, Dr.
itrider has authored or co-authored more than 50 technical and popular
irticles on swine research. He has been head of the swine division
3ince 1946.
His interest in problems of swine production go back to his
+-H Club days. He was Fulton county and Illinois state 4-H swine club
ihampion in 193^- That same year he was also named winner of the
Thomas E. Wilson national swine award. He graduated from the Univer-
sity of Illinois in 1939 and received his Ph.D. degree from Cornell
inlversity in 1942.
The feed manufacturers association also awards $1,000 prizes
it other times each year to oustanding researchers in dairy and poultry
lutrltion.
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i FOR RELEASE WEEK OP DECEMBER 5, 19^9
I
Treat Horses for Bots During Winter
Treating your work or riding horse for bots this winter la
like replacing worn-out sparkplugs In your car or tractor--both in-
crease operating efficiency. And treating for bots means less trouble
from botflies next year.
Dr. N. D. Levlne, University of Illinois College of Veter-
inary Medicine, says bots are a real problem in Illinois horses. They
interfere with normal digestion and often Injure the stomach and In-
testinal walls.
The animal parasite specialist says December is a good
month to have your horse treated. By this time all botfly activity
will have been stopped by cold weather.
Botflies lay their eggs around the horse's head during sum-
mer and before cold weather. They don't hurt the horses but annoy
them so much they often run away. If the animals are In saddle or
harnass, run-aways often result in serious damage.
As soon as the tiny bots hatch, they crawl into the horse's
mouth. They spend about a month In the lining of the mouth and final-
ly burrow Into the stomach, where they live all winter. In the spring
they pass out In manure and become botflies.
The drugs which are used in treating for bots are poisonous
and must be given carefully. For this reason, it's best to have the
horse treated by a competent veterinarian.
LEA : iw **********
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP DECEMBER 5, 19^9
Soil Needs Plant Food Plus Nitrogen and Organic Matter
I Your soil needs more than limestone, phosphate, and potash
to grow top yields. It also needs nitrogen, organic matter, and good
tilth. And legumes are the key to furnishing enough nitrogen and
organic matter and maintaining good soil tilth.
You should grow heavy crops of legumes on each field every
three or four years, and oftener on rolling land to control erosion.
C. M. Linsley, extension agronomist in the Illinois College
of Agriculture, says there are no quick tests for nitrogen and organ-
ic matter. But a lack of them cuts down crop yields just as surely
as a shortage of plant foods.
Here's an example. On the Morrow plots at the College, one
plot has been growing corn continuously since l876--for 74 years now.
Its average yield from 1937 to 19^9 was 61 bushels an acre. Another
plot has a 3-year rotation of corn-oats-clover. Here the corn yields
for the same 12 years were 97 bushels an acre.
Linsley says both plots were treated alike with manure, lime,
and phosphate, so that the extra 36 bushels an acre of corn are due
largely to having legumes in the rotation.
Linsley insists there's no substitute for legumes. If you
supply the lime, phosphate, and potash your soil needs, these nitrogen
"factories" will deliver up to 200 pounds of nitrogen an acre. The
nodules on the roots hold the bacteria that take free nitrogen from
the air and "fix" it in the legumes. Therefore, to get full benefits
from legumes, you must plow them down as green manure or feed them to
livestock and return the manure to the soil with as little loss as
possible.
LJNrlw **********
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Farm News
'ERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE • EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE WEEK OP DECEIVER 12, 19^9
Don't Pay High Prices for Trace-Mlnerallzed Salt
You're wasting your money if you pay fancy prices for feeds
with trace minerals added. Actually, these chemicals should raise
the feed price less than 20 cents a ton.
This money-saving warning came today from Karl Gardner,
dairyman in the Illinois College of Agriculture.
The specialist said that the only place in Illinois where
a problem of trace elements exists is in the northern tier of coun-
ties - -Boon£j_JL£kej^_J1cHenr2_^^
Over the rest of the state, there is no evidence that cat-
tle suffer from a shortage of trace elements in their feed. Iodine,
copper, cobalt, magnesium, iron, and manganese are examples of trace
elements. They are needed in very small amounts in the ration.
Along the Wisconsin line, once in a great while a calf is
born with "big neck," which is goiter. The dam did not get enough
iodine before the calf was born. These cases are rare, and can be
corrected by feeding iodized salt. It costs just a little more than
ordinary salt.
To supply copper. Iron, and other trace elements, you can
buy trace-mineralized salt. It raises feed cost only about 10 cents
a ton, and does no harm to feed it in the right amount.
But Gardner says he doesn't think Illinois dairymen need to
buy this special salt. At present Illinois soils furnish enough trace
elements to the plants which cattle eat. That's why trace elements
don't have to be supplied artificially In special feeds.
LJN : Iw
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FOR RELEASE 'AEEK OF DECEMBER 12, 19^9
Illinois Youngsters Do Well at International Shov
Illinois "boys and girls who vill be the livestock producers
of tomorrow in this state had the best record of all the states in
the junior division of the International Livestock Exposition in
Chicago which ended December 1.
"We can be very proud of the fine record which the young
people of Illinois made in the International Junior Show," said E. I.
Pilchard, state 4-H agricultural club leader who was also head of
the junior division at the show.
"For instance, in the steer calf show, I33 out of the 262
calves which survived the weedir^g-out process and were shown were
Illinois calves. Those 133 came from 28I Illinois calves which were
brought to Chicago for the show.
"Out of 114 placings of 10th or better in all the classes,
Illinois youngsters were awarded 58, or one more than half of them
all. This breaks down into four firsts, three seconds, six thirds,
five fourths, eight fifths, five sixths, nine sevenths, nine eighths,
five ninths and four tenth places."
The four first places were won by Janet Countryman, DeKalb,
best junior yearling Shorthorn; Terry Greathouse, Hindsboro, best
summer yearling Shorthorn; Betty Hartter, Carlock, best summer yearlinf
Angus; and Burton Barr, Manhattan, best jiinior Angus calf.
Top award among the Illinois group went to Betty Hartter
when her Angus steer was judged reserve champion Angus and reserve
jiinior champion steer. Terry Greathouse showed the reserve champion
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Add Illinois Juniors - 2
Shorthorn in the junior show and won the $100 special award by the
Illinois Shorthorn Breeders' Association for showing the best Illi-
nois-owned steer in the herd.
Of the 66 Shorthorn steers shown in the junior show, Illi-
nois had 23 in the first ten places in each class; of 83 Herefords
shown, Illinois had 15 winning places in the first ten; and of the
Angus, Illinois steers won 21 places of the 99 calves in the show.
In the junior yearling Shorthorn class, nine of the first ten places
were won by Illinois calves.
All three first place ratings in the barrow show were won
by Illinois boys. Holland Anderson of Leland took first place in
the 2OO-23O pound class and his pig was judged champion barrow of
the junior show. Roger Worthington of Pontiac took first in the
23I-27O pound class, and Henry Husser of Princeton took first in the
27I-3OO pound class. Illinois youngsters won nine out of 15 placlngs
of fifth or better in the barrow show out of 69 pigs entered.
In the junior lamb show, Carolyn Johnson of Walnut won
third place in the lightweights' class and second place in heavyweights
Other Illinois winners in the lambs' division were a seventh place in
lightweights and a fourth and seventh in heavyweights.
The Illinois champion Champaign county 4-H poultry judging
team scored eighth out of 11 entries in the Interstate Invitational
Poultry Judging contest at the National Farm Show on November 29 in
the Chicago Coliseum. First place went to Indiana; second, Oklahoma;
and third, Kansas.
Wayne McWard, 15, of the Champaign county team, scored
eighth highest individual rating in the contest with 1,050 points out
of a possible l,28o. Others on the team were Don McWard, 17, and
Gaylord Wirth, 17, all of Urbana . Alternate for the team, but not
judging, was Kenneth Keller, 15, Mahomet.
The Illinois h-E livestock judging team from Stark county
tied with Tennessee in 20th position in the livestock judging contest
held in connection with the International Show. Members of this team
are Jim Maher, Princeville; Sammy Downs and Holland Pettit, Wyoming;
and Jack Horton, Bradford.
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FOR RELEASE V/2EK OF LSCE.'-^BZH 12. 19^9
Dining Hall Takes Shape at State ^-H Memorial Caap
Mild winter weather to date has speeded work or. the new cca-
bination dining hall— kitohen building now beir.g b--;llt at the State
4-H Memorial Camp at Allerton Park west of Mor.ticello,
F. H. I^vnard, state 4-K agricultural club staff irember and
chairman of the camp fund raisir^ comnittee, in reportlrig on the
progress of the camp says that the new building will be ready for use
next spring.
Three sides of the dining hall and three sides of the kitchen
are now up and sheathing is beir^ put on the outside. Heavy girders
are on order to support the large, shed- type reef and completion of
the front side of the building and the roof will have to wait until
the girders are in place.
Concrete work has been completed on the spillway for the
new dam and lake west of the dining hall—kitchen buildir^. 3. F.
Muirheid, agricultural engineer at the Illinois College of Agriculture
who has been in charge of the construction of the dam, has accepted
and approved the concrete work, and the damsite is now ready for the
earthwork to start next summer.
A new well and wellhouse have been constructed on the camp-
site also, and are now ready to pump water as soon as electric power
is connected. A new cookhouse has also been built next to the work-
shop building.
Mynard says that work on the camp is coming along according
to schedule, but construction on the building will continue according
to how fast donated funds are received.
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Four top-flight authorities vill be feat-ored at
annual Custom Spray Operators Trair.ir^ School -
18-19, 195c, at the University of Illinois.
One specialist brought ir. fr:-. -'-.e Vr.iversitT ~C "hi:=5c Is
Dr. Julius M. Coon, director of the toxicity laboratory ir. the neii-
cal school there. He vill discuss toxicity of cher:ical3 :: :per="cr3
and animals.
Paul Johnson, editor of Prairie Farmer nagazir.e. precedes
Dr. Coon on Tuesday morning's prcgrar;, January 17. .""ohr-son ' s general
topic is sprayers' problems on information, education, and adverTising
Third off-campus expert is H. '«'. Gunderson. exter.sicn er.zt-
mologist from lova State College. With several years' experience :n
statewide fly and mosquito control projects in cities, he vill pass
along the practical facts he's learned fron that vork.
Finally, Prank Irons, r^tior-ally-kr.cvr. authority on spray
equipment with the U. 3. department of Agriculture, is returning to
this year's conference to report the latest developnents on nev ecuip-
ment and its effectiveness.
About 15 other topics are scheduled on the three-day progran,
plus two evenirig panel discussions by cperators themselves rn prc'rle--s
of ground and of airplane sprayers. Time has also been set aside for
business meetir-gs of the two groups.
You can get a program by writing to H. 3. "etty. extension
entomologist, 3S Natural Resources 5uildir-g, Urbana , Illinois. There
is a $1 registration fee. The corxference is sponsored again this year
by the Illinois College of Agriculture, Illinois Natural History Sur-
vey, College of Veterinary f-ledicine, and University of Illinois Insti-
ture of Aviation.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF DECEMBER 12, 19^9
Guessing About Poultry Disease May Prove Costly
Guessing about poultry disease at this time of the year can
result in severe losses, warns Dr. J. 0. Alberts, University of Illi-
nois College of Veterinary Medicine.
Five diseases that often strike poultry flocks during late
fall and through the winter are sometimes mistaken for one another.
These diseases are coryza, Newcastle disease, bronchitis, laryngo-
tracheitis, and fowl cholera.
If disease strikes, take two or three live sick birds to
your veterinarian or to a diagnostic laboratory. Prompt identifica-
tion of the disease followed by the recommended treatment is the
quickest way to help save your poultry flock.
On the other hand, if you guess at the cause of disease,
there's a good chance you will guess wrong. This could result in
severe death losses as well as wasted time and medicine.
To prevent the spread of disease, isolate the sick birds.
Then clean the poultry house thoroughly, scrub it with boiling lye
water, and spray it with a good disinfectant. And be sure to clean
and disinfect the feeders and waterers.
Plan to keep the hens that recover from disease away from
pullets or young chicks. The hens may still carry the germs in their
bodies and spread it to poultry that have never had the disease.
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Farm News
VERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE WEEK OP DECEMBER 19, 19^9
Don't Winter Your Feeder Cattle Too Well
Don't be too kind to your feeder beef cattle this winter If
you are heading them toward pasture next spring.
F. C. Francis, assistant professor of animal science at
the Illinois College of Agriculture, says you should feed your beef
cattle only enough this winter to get normal growth and maintain their
vigor. Only in this way will they get their maximum growth out of
pasture feeding next spring.
But don't feed them so poorly that they'll lose weight,
Francis said. Let them grow larger through bone growth and meat
growth, not fat. You can keep winter feed costs down and let the
bulk of their gain come on cheaper past\ire feed next summer.
Calves purchased this fall should gain about one to one
and one-fourth pounds a day during the winter. You can get this gain
by feeding not more than three to five pounds of grain a day and a
full feed of hay, of which half should be legume in order to provide
the necessary protein. If you have corn silage to feed, the ration
may be l6 pounds of silage plus two or three pounds of hay and one
pound of protein supplement.
Yearling steers should gain about three-fourths of a pound
a day. You can get this gain with a full feed of hay--half of it
legume --without any grain. If you have silage, feed 25 to 30 pounds
of corn silage, four to five pounds of legume hay and four to five
pounds of straw.
If your calves go onto pasture next May and June at light
weights without too much fat, they will turn the most pasture feed in-
to valuable beef.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF DECEMBER 19, 19^9
Good Feed Helps to Prevent Ketosls In Dairy Cow
Plenty of good nutritious feed and a keen appetite will
help to prevent ketosls In your dairy cow, points out Dr. G. T. Woods,
University of Illinois College of Veterinary Medicine.
Ketosls may strike any cow In your herd, but the most like-
ly victims are the high-producing ones. If the disease strikes, the
milk loss may amount to 1 1/2 gallons or more a day.
Ketosls may occur if a cow doesn't get enough carbohydrate
In her ration. When that happens, she gets energy by breaking down
her body fat. Ketones are produced by this breakdown, and too many
ketones will cause the cow to get sick.
In severe cases cows may die during an attack unless treated
early, but those with mild cases may recover without treatment.
If ketosls occurs, it's usually soon after calving, when
the milk flow is heavy. The milk supply falls off and the cow loses
her appetite. Most cows seem sleepy and are wobbly. Some are ex-
citable and hard to manage.
One preventive measure that is believed to be helpful is
to feed an adequate, well-balanced ration during the dry period so
that the cows will be in good condition at calving time. A second
measure is to feed them liberally after they have calved.
If you suspect ketosls, call your veterinarian. He will
make sure that ketosls, and not some other disease, is causing the
trouble. But don't wait too long before you get help. The cow may
not recover unless she gets prompt attention.
LEA : Iw ******»*#*
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF DECEMBER 19, 19^9
Your Tractor Needs Extra Care In Winter
You take good care of your car during cold winter weather
because you want to protect valuable property. And It Is just as
Important to take good care of your farm tractor In winter.
A. R. Ayers , agricultural engineer at the Illinois College
of Agriculture, says that. If you use your tractor every day, the
most Important thing to do Is change all lubrication to lighter
winter oil and grease.
You can dilute your summer lubricant with about 15 percent
kerosene to make It work properly In cold weather. But be sure to
drain all of It out before heavy work starts next spring.
Tractors used in winter weather should be drained each time
after work, or an antifreeze should be used in the cooling system.
If you drain the radiator and block, be sure that all the drains are
opened. If the outside temperature is below freezing, it might be a
good idea to start the engine before you put the water in to prevent
a "freeze-up" if the engine doesn't start.
If you put your tractor away for the winter, don't leave
it out in the weather. Ayers suggests the following precautions in
preparing for winter storage:
Clean the tractor and order spares for any parts that may
need replacement. Drain crankcase and refill with clean oil that con-
tains a rust inhibitor. Clean the air cleaner and grease the tractor
well. If it has rubber tires, jack it up in a dry shed. Drain and
flush radiator and cylinder block; put two tablespoons of oil in each
cylinder and turn the motor over. Remove battery, charge it and
store it inside the shed. Plug exhaust and breather pipes. Drain
fuel and leave the jets open to prevent gumming.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP DECEMBER 19, 19^9
Four Areas of Greatest Heat Loss In Homes
If your house just won't stay warm this winter, the chances
are good that it is losing heat Just about as fast as your furnace or
stove puts it out.
According to Keith H. Hinchcliff , extension farm housing
specialist at the Illinois College of Agriculture, the four principal
places where heat is lost in the average old, uninsulated house are
through the ceiling; through the walls; around doors and windows and
through cracks; and directly through the window glass. With each one
the rate of loss is about the same.
Hinchcliff says that ceiling heat loss is easier to reduce
than losses through walls. You can insulate either between the ceil-
ing joists or between the roof rafters, depending on whether or not
the attic space is to be heated. If you do insulate your attic, be
sure to provide ventilation to prevent moisture from condensing on
the roof sheathing.
Second easiest to reduce is heat loss through the glass.
That can be done by fitting storm sash to your doors and windows. Be
sure the inside window or door fit is tighter than the outside to
prevent moisture from collecting there and frosting the glass heavily.
Weather-stripping can easily be put around doors and windows to stop
heat loss there, and cracks should be filled with caulking compound.
Wall insulation should be considered last in insulating an
old home. There is some danger in using blown insulation between the
walls, because moisture will collect there and cause the wood to rot.
This problem is biggest in colder climates. If you do insulate there,
be sure and ventilate the rooms in which moisture is produced, such
as the kitchen, laundry and bath.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP DECEMBER 19, 19^9
Sprayers to Hear Corn Borer Control Recommendations
Corn borer control holds the key spot in the second day's
program at the second annual Custom Spray Operators' Training School
to be held at the University of Illinois on January 17-18-19, 1950.
Losses of corn were unexpectedly large this season. In
Illinois this year the U. S. Department of Agriculture estimates
losses at 63 million bushels--worth about $82 million at support
prices.
For this reason farmers are expected to be much more inter-
ested in corn borer control in 1950 than in previous years, explains
H. B. Petty, program chairman. The conference will give custom
sprayers a chance to get the latest recommendations on using chemi-
cals to stop borers.
Sponsors again this year are the College of Agriculture,
Illinois Natural History Survey, College of Veterinary Medicine, and
University of Illinois Institute of Aviation. Petty is extension
entomologist for the first two organizations.
Controlling flies and mosquitoes in cities takes up the
rest of the morning program on January l8. H. ¥. Gunderson, exten-
sion entomologist, Iowa State College, will speak on this topic. He
has had several years of experience in state-wide fly and mosquito
control campaigns.
Time has been allotted during the day for business meetings
of ground and airplane sprayers, and Wednesday evening is set aside
for a panel discussion of problems of ground operators. A similar
discussion is scheduled for airplane operators on Tuesday night, Jan-
uary 17.
About 20 more talks are scheduled for the other two days
of the conference. You can get a complete program by writing to
H. B, Petty, 38 Natural Resources building, Urbana . There is a $1
registration fee.
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Merrie Christica s
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It's hard to write a personal Christmas greeting to so many edi-
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G
®
a
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tors whom we don't know personally. But that doesn't make our greet-
ing any less warm and genuine. All of us in the Extension Editorial
Office sincerely wish for you, your families, and your staff a happy
holiday season. V/e hope it will be only a starter toward the best
year you've ever known.
Call on us at 330 Mumford Hall whenever you're in Champaign-
Urbana. The coffee pot is always perking. And won't you write us
every time you feel the urge.,.. and have the time! Brick-bats and
bouquets both accepted.
Your county farm adviser has probably wished you a Merry Christmas
personally or sent you a card. You'll find him a good fellow to work
with in 1950 and every year in covering local farm news. The same
goes for the home adviser on doings among farm women.
Again, Merry Christmas, Happy New Year, and best wishes for a
fine year of newspapering in I95O.
Sincerely,
The Staff
Extension Editorial Office
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Farm News
i^ERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE WEEK OF DECEMBER 26, 19^9
Tvo of Best Topics Lead Off Sprayers ' Conference
Two of the best topics on the program are scheduled for the
first day of the Custom Spray Operators' Training School to be held at
the University of Illinois on January 17-18-19.
The topics are "Toxicity of Chemicals to Operators and
Animals" and "An Operator's Information Problems ... .Education, Public-
ity, and Advertising."
Two men highly qualified in their fields will discuss these
subjects. Dr. Julius M. Coon, director of the toxicity laboratory in
the University of Chicago medical school, will talk on toxicity of
spray chemicals. And Paul Johnson, editor of Prairie Farmer magazine,
will discuss information problems of custom sprayers.
H. B. Petty, program chairman, points out that these are the
first two topics on Tuesday morning, January 17, the first day of the
conference. You'll miss a good many practical ideas if you're late
for the opening of the meeting.
Sponsors of the conference are the Colleges of Agriculture
and Veterinary Medicine, Illinois Natural History Survey, and Univer-
sity's Institute of Aviation. You can get a complete program from
H. B. Petty, 38 Natural Resources building, Urbana. There is a $1
registration fee.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP DECEMBER 26, 19^9
Be Ready for Early Pigs
If January and February pigs have replaced March litters on
your farm, your brood sows will soon be ready to farrow. Now is the
time to check to see whether everything will be ready for the pigs
when they come
.
Dr. G. T. Woods, University of Illinois College of Veteri-
nary Medicine, says about one-third of the pigs farrowed each year die
before marketing time. You can help to save your pigs by taking
these precautions:
Before the pigs arrive, check to see that the brooders are
working well. Pigs that become chilled are more apt to have hypo-
glycemia, or low blood sugar, than pigs that are kept warm. A warm
pig doesn't need so much food energy as a cold one. And be sure the
guard rails are up.
Clean the pens and equipment and scald them with boiling lye
water, or sterilize them with a steam cleaner. Then put in clean
bedding. Roundworms, dysentery, and other diseases and parasites
thrive in unclean quarters
.
Wash the sow before she enters the clean farrowing pen. Be
sure to wash her legs and sides as well as her udder. Get her into
her pen early so that she will have time to get settled.
Prevent anemia by placing a few shovelfuls of soil in the
pens every few days from a field where pigs haven't run. Do this un-
til the pigs start to eat grain. Or you can furnish the iron and
copper by swabbing the sow's udders with a solution of ferrous sul-
fate .
It takes real work to get things ready for farrowing, but
the work usually pays off with more live pigs and more dollars of
profit.
*****»»«*
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP DECEMBER 26, 19^9
Cannery Fleldmen Hold School on January 5-6
A description of farming in Iran will highlight the program
of the annual Cannery Fleldmen' s banquet on Thursday evening, Janu-
ary 5, 1950, at the University of Illinois.
Dr. Paul E. Johnston, professor of agricultural economics
at the Illinois College of Agriculture, who recently spent several
weeks studying farming methods in Iran, will tell about some of his
experiences in that covintry . Also on the banquet program will be
"Treasure Island," a sound and color movie on the pineapple growing
and canning industry in Hawaii.
The banquet rounds out the first day's program of the annual
Cannery Fleldmen 's school scheduled for the Urbana campus on January 5
and 6. About 125 cannery fleldmen are expected to attend.
Soil fertility studies and chemical control of weeds in
cannery crops will be featured on the first morning program. In the
afternoon the fleldmen will hear about corn borer and ear worm control
in sweet corn, heat unit measurements as a basis for determining har-
vest dates, and the present status of sweet corn harvesting machinery.
Problems in growing tomatoes will be the topic of the second
morning. In the afternoon discussion will center around plans for
research in asparagus, how to use available weather information, value
of pilot plants in food technology, and cannery crop statistics.
Speakers from the Illinois College of Agriculture depart-
ments of horticulture and food technology include C. Y. Arnold, B. L.
Weaver, C. E. Taylor, W. A. Huelsen, J. P. McCollum, M. B. Linn, H. W.
Anderson, and A. I. Nelson.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF DECEMBER 26, 19^9
Central Exhibit at Farm and Home Week
"Better Farming- -Better Living" will be the theme of a cen-
tral exhibit planned for the 49th Annual Farm and Home Week on the
University of Illinois campus.
This is the first time in recent years that an exhibit has
been prepared on so extensive a scale, according to L. B. Culver,
chairman of the exhibit planning committee. Horticulture department
will concentrate their entire program in their exhibit, 12 different
phases of their work being presented.
The entire lower gymnasium floor of Bevier Hall, the women's
building, will be taken up with exhibits prepared by the various de-
partments of the College of Agriculture. The exhibition will be open
for inspection from 12 noon until 6 p.m. on Monday, February 6, and
from 8 a.m. until 6 p.m. on Tuesday and Wednesday, February 7 and 8.
Special demonstrations are being planned in connection with
some of the department exhibits. They will follow the general Farm
and Home Week sessions on each of the first three afternoons, starting
about k p.m. Some of the demonstration subjects include new varie-
ties of popcorn for Illinois growers; textiles, clothing and frozen
foods; how to grade eggs; fly control; and easy installation of copper
tubing for water supply.
In addition, representatives from each department will be on
hand at the exhibits to explain them and answer any questions you may
have
.
Many of the exhibits on display will be those which attracted
so much interest and favorable comment last June at Press and Radio
Field Day. Lots of time and hard work have been devoted to making the
exhibits interesting and educational to campus visitors. Be sure to
make Bevier Hall gym one of your first stops during Farm and Home Week.
-0-
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF DECEMBER 26, 19^9
St. Clair County Farmer Wins 9-State Soil Conservation Contest
Walter J. Mueller, route 2, Freeburg, St. Clair county, has
been named winner over entrants from eight other states in a soil con-
servation contest sponsored by the Baltimore and Ohio railroad.
Mueller previously was named state winner for Illinois and
went on to defeat similar state winners from eight other states also
served by the railroad. There were several hundred entries from 212
counties In the nine states.
Mueller's award for winning the Illinois state contest was
a $50 U.S. savings bond. His prize as system-wide winner is $250
worth of conservation material or equipment for continuing conserva-
tion work on his farm.
E. D. Walker, extension soil conservationist in the Illinois
College of Agriculture, says this is the first time the Illinois entry
has won the system-wide competition. The contest has been running four
years
.
Walker adds that one of Mueller's outstanding accomplishments
was setting up two or three different rotations, each based on capa-
bility of land for growing crops.
Since Mueller began conservation work on his 200-acre farm
in 1939, he has contoured 46 acres, put in over half a mile of grass
waterways and almost one and one-half miles of terracing, strip-
cropped 30 acres, planted trees on 3 acres, and Improved his 40-acre
woodlot. He has also Improved 16 acres of pasture, practiced con-
trolled grazing on 9 more acres, built one farm pond and flume, limed
150 acres, and applied rock phosphate to 120 acres and commercial fer-
tilizer to 130 acres.
"It has been my ambition," says Mueller, "to leave this farm
to my son (who is now farming the place) in better condition than it
was left to me. I believe I have realized this ambition." The Mueller
farm has been in the family for four generations or about 120 years.
Mueller was chosen system-wide winner on the basis of good
land use, establishing soil and water conserving practices, keeping his
conservation work in good operating condition, and the progress he made
based on his resources.
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Farm News
VERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE • EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE WEEK OF JANUARY 2, 1950
Seven Practical Talks Listed for Milk Plant Operators Conference
Seven talks filled with practical Ideas are scheduled for
the milk plant operators conference January 17-18 at the University
of Illinois.
Possibilities of sterile canned fresh milk and use of
permanently installed glass tubing in milk plants are two topics
sure to draw keen Interest. Two other interesting subjects are
streamlining milk plant operations through work simplification and
job analysis, and economic and public health aspects of large retail
milk containers.
Completing the program are reports on greater plant effi-
ciency, platform testing of milk, and legal aspects of quality control.
This is the fourth of six dairy technology short courses
sponsored this school year by the Colleges of Agriculture and Vet-
erinary Medicine, and the Illinois Department of Public Health.
You can get a complete program from R. K. Newton, 7131 S.
Wright St., Champaign. There is a $3-50 registration fee.
**********
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Brood 3ov3 Need Balanced Ration In Vlnter
You can save lets of vork if vcu self -feed your brood scvs
during the winter months. But they need a veil-balanced ration to
keep from getting too fat.
The fcllowir^ ration is satisfactory for self -feeling scvs:
30 pounds of groi.:nd corn, 30 pounds of grcxind cats, 3C pounds of al-
falfa hay or alfalfa meal, four pounds of tankage cr meat scraps,
four po'onds of soybean meal, and two pc'-Lnds of mineral mixture fcr
each 100 po'onds of feed.
This ration was worked out by the University of Illinois
Agricultural Experiment Station. It contains the prctein, minerals
and vitamins which pregnant sows need during the winter. In addi-
tion, it contains enough bulk to keep the brood sows from beccming
too fat even when they are self-fed.
G. R. Carlisle, animal science extension specialist at the
Illinois College of Agriculture, points cut th-at, while this above
ration was prepared particularly for self-feeding, a hand-fed raticr.
must also furnish enough of the seme proteins, minerals and vitamins
if you- want to get a healthy pig crop.
Carlisle says th^t a protein supplement vhich contains ^?
to 5C percent alfalfa meal, fed at the rate of at least cr.e t:.:r.i per
sow per day, will satisfy vitamin and prctein needs. Ycu can meet
mineral needs by mixing five pounds of a mineral supplement with ea:h
100 pounds of protein supplement feed, cr by supplyir^ a mineral mix-
ture free choice
.
Even in a ration which is to be hand-fed, Carlisle suggests
generous substitution of oats for corn. Oats contain more protein
and fiber than corn; for this reason cats are a growir^ rather than a
fattening feed. #
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF JANUARY 2, 1950
To Present Service Awards at Rural Youth Banquet
Illinois Rural Youthers, as usual, will take over for
their annual get-together on the first day of Farm and Home Week on
the University of Illinois campus, Monday, February 6, 1950.
They will wind up their "day" with their annual banquet
on Monday evening in the ballroom of the Illini Union building. To
highlight the evening's activities, S. A. Robert, of Jackson, Tennessee,
Director of Agriculture and Forestry for the Gulf, Mobile and Ohio
railroad, will present the 19^9 Community Service" awards which were
offered in 29 Illinois counties served by the railroad.
These counties are: Cook, Will, Griindy, LaSalle, Marshall,
Livingston, Peoria, Woodford, McLean, Tazewell, Mason, Logan, Menard,
Cass, Sangamon, Morgan, Pike, Scott, Greene, Macoupin, Jersey, Calhoun,
Madison, St. Clair, Monroe, Randolph, Jackson, Union and Alexander.
A good meal and entertainment are also on the schedule for
the annual banquet. Wlndup of the evening will be square and ball-
room dancing in the Union.
Rural Youth members attending Farm and Home Week will reg-
ister in Gregory Hall starting at 9:00 a.m. Meta Marie Keller,
Streator, will show colored pictures and tell about her experiences
living on farms in Norway this past summer. She was one of the 33
American rural young people who took part in the International Farm
Youth Exchange program this year.
A business meeting with election of continuation committee
members for 1950 will round out the morning program. In the after-
noon, group discussions will be held on some aspects of the state
Rural Youth program.
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF JANUARY 2, 1950
It Fays to Plan Early for Your Baby Chicks
It may be cold and blowing outside, but it Isn't out of
season to plan now for next year's baby chicks.
Sam Rldlen, extension poultryman at the Illinois College
of Agriculture, says that the poultry business is one place where
the early bird really catches the worm. That is, if you want to
make some money on your flock in 1950, plan your program now.
If you order your chicks right away, you can set a date
for delivery and have a better chance that the hatchery will have
the chicks ready when you want them.
Ridlen says that too many farmers start their flocks too
late. When you do that, your pullets may not get into heavy produc-
tion until the peak egg market in early fall has passed. You should
plan for your pullets to be in heavy production about September.
Usually it takes about six months to grow pullets to suf-
ficient body size and maturity to enable them to produce lots of
large eggs for a long period. That means you should get your 1950
flock started in January, February or March.
Early hatched chicks grow faster than later ones. They
are easier to grow and are not bothered so much by diseases and
parasites
.
If you start early, you can shop around to find a reliable
hatchery which sells proved chicks. The chicks you buy should be
uniform in color, size and body shape; come from high-producing
stock; be free from and relatively resistant to disease; be rapid
feathering; be well-fleshed at all ages; and have a persistent pro-
duction of large-sized eggs.
»**«****
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OP JANUARY 2, 1950
Harvest a Crop From Your Woodlands
Are you planning some building on your farm during 1950?
If you are, look first in your own woodland for the wood you will need.
D. A. Kulp, assistant in forest utilization at the Illi-
nois College of Agriculture, says that before you buy your lumber,
be sure you don't have the raw material right at home.
If you aren't sure whether your own woodland will supply
the lumber you will need, the district or farm forester in your
area will be glad to look it over and advise you. Ask your county
farm adviser the name and address of your nearest forester.
Kulp recommends cutting the trees yourself and delivering
the logs to the sawmill for sawing into lumber. If you sell your
trees standing in the woodland you will lose about two-thirds of the
income you could have obtained from them.
You probably have the basic tools you need for harvesting
trees right on your farm. You will need an axe, a crosscut saw,
several wedges and a maul, a tractor to skid and load the logs, and
a truck or wagon for hauling the logs to the sawmill.
Suit your cutting to the time you have available and do it
in good weather. Lumber cut in winter will have a better chance to
season before conditions favor insect and decay problems. Hardwood
should be seasoned from four to six months. Harvest it now so it
will be dry and ready for use when you want it next summer.
Farmers Bulletin No. 2008 on logging farm forest crops
will tell you all you need to know about use of tools, and how to
cut timber. You can get it from the USDA or the Forestry Department,
Illinois College of Agriculture, Urbana, Illinois.
**«#«****
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FOR RELEASE VrEEK OF JANUAIRY 2, 1950
* Wet Barnyards Help Cause Foot Rot In Cattle
Two simple precautions that will help prevent foot rot in
your cattle this winter and spring are to keep your barnyard well-
drained and to provide plenty of straw in the shed.
I
Dr. J. E. Mosier, University of Illinois College of Veter-
inary Medicine, warns that raany cases of foot rot occur each year. It
,
often appears when cattle stand in barnyard mud for long periods of
time, especially if the mud contains sharp stones or sticks.
I
But watch your cattle closely during wet weather regard-
less of the precautions you take. Dr. Mosier suggests. Foot rot
i
sometimes strikes even though steps are taken to prevent it.
If lameness appears in one of your cows, look for a break
in the skin or for a sensitive ares between the claws. Often a
swelling of the soft parts of the foot will appear if the break is
not treated. The swelling may spread to well above the pastern.
Unless the infection is stopped, it may become so severe
that a claw will have to be amputated. Animals with severe infec-
tions usually lose weight and fall off in milk production.
Various treatments are used for foot rot. liashing the
hoof and keeping the animal in a clean, well-bedded stall may help.
But even in the early stages of infection, the safe practice is to
have the foot treated by your local veterinarian.
*»«*«»***
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